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SQUASH
By J. E.

P;\LlIIER-TOMKIN80N

(President, Squash Rackets Association).

I always think squash very difficult to write about. It
is not a game where either the player or the gallery sees
acute crises or sensational changes. Few incidents stand
out in the memory. At cricket you remember the sudden
hat-trick or the brilliant catch-a fluke probably-which
changes the whole match. At real rackets you have only
got to see the ball hit by Oooper and listen to the crash of
the ball to get a thrill out of it, but in the long life of
squash very few individual thrills stand out in my memory. Most stirring perhaps is the thought of my first day
in a squash court when I at last achieved the (apparently)
impossible by taking a ball off the back wall. Just a little
later-about 35 years-in the ante-final round of the
Amateur Ohampionship, under the old scoring, I was in
hand in the final game at 13 all, set 5, 3-4, and I killed
Victor Oazalet's return twice running to win by a point.
The next year at 14 all, 2 all in the final game, I hit the
same opponent what seemed the winning shot. I have
never forgotten his return stone-dead off the wood of the
racket from the back-hand carrier, which made that match
my third losing final. One learns to take the rough with
the smooth, but I think I should still feel this last as an
unkind blow of fortune if I had not had the luck to beat
the same man in the final the next year.
This is all very egotistical, but it is difficult to write
much of squash without personal reminiscences.
Oan I give any advice to beginners or to players who
have got some way and want to go further? Again only
personal experience : as to kit, I never realised the discomfort of trousers until I tried shorts. In trousers you sweat
much more and they 'cling to your knees. Not even the
youngest man would race a mile in trousers. Why run 20
(which is what a hard squash match seems like) under
such a handicap? Yet, having had the privilege of
refereeing every challenge match inwhich "'1.'he Bey" has
played, I can say with confidence that the best squash ever
Been has been played in trousers.
Shoes are vitally important. They must be Jight, and
that means a thin sole. In consequence I have sometimes
bruised the bone at the back of my heel. A sorbo-rubber
pad glued into the heel of the shoe-preferably under the
top lining of leather-saved me from this trouble.
Rackets must be a matter of choice. A very light one
teels delicious, but I think Ol1e can ovel'due lightness.

to the play itself, it is very hard to say what Just
makes the d.ifferen~~ between. the good player and the E!0.od
player who IS also a match WIDuer. So many people ,Have
style and pace and yet persistently lose. Of course there
will always be some who through clumsiness orsome·:othef
failing are very difficult to beat because they donlt give
their opponent room. Rule 17, particularly 17(b)jisqiiite
clear and all decent people conform to its obvious inteu~
tion. The man who won't"':'whci refuses to move because
by standing firm he can save a point-is uheating-;·:·He
ruills 'the game and will make competitive squash impossible. Such players soon get a reputation and are
avoided like death by ordinary people who don't like a
rugger scrum in the squash court. Apart from these there
is the man who, though llot ·obviously a better player, still
generally wins. I eau give you a few tips which may help.
,- (1) Remember in a tight match there comes a moment
when you feel the next point is essentiaL This is
the time when the stupid player goes all out fOr's
winner. Against a fast opponent it probably does
not quite win, even if the shot comes off, but generally it is played from a difficult position and the
ball hits the tin. It, is much easier to lose a point
in one shot than to win one.
(2) Don't be too obvious. Some people always hit the
ball to the place furthest from the opponent, 'who
knows iu advance exactly where he will have to go.
lf a man is on the move, a shot straight into him is
sometimes best. After all, you want to play the
shot he likes least.
(3) It is no good hitting shots which make your opponent run if they cause you to make an equal effort
in clearing the way for him.
(4) lf you are a hard hitter, don't hit your hardest an
the' time. It is very valuable to have a faster one as
well as a slow one in reserve. In this connection,
with a little practice anyone can learn the knack of
playing with a solid or a loose wrist The loosewristed flick will put ou a bit of extra pace and it
does not show much.
(5) My final word is that you can often scrape home
against a better player if you keep your head.

Rowing
On December 12th we had as visitors to the club the
Olapton Zephyr Rowing Olub, and with our own members
eight crews were made up to race medley fours. It was
an ideal moming for racing-bright sunshine, although
the wind was keen, and for that matter so was the racing,
most of the heats being won on the post. The successful
crew was D. Laurie, E.M. (bow), D. Linstead, O.Z., G. Covel
KM., Vic Brown, E.M. (stroke), E. Taylor, O.Z. (cox) who
beat H. Brooks, E,M. (bow), H. Denby, E.M., J. Horn-castle,
O.Z., '1.'. MUBto, C.Z. (stroke), L. McGuire,O.Z. (cox) by
half a length. During January and February we are el:pecting visits from other Lea clubs, Hackney Boro' and
Gladstone both having agreed to come down.
For the indoor games E. Oussans has won the captain's
prize for the darts tournament, having beaten most members i although he does stick on the-double five. ,A new
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table-tennis table bas been purchased by the members, so
we shall now be used to a fast table and should put up a
better show against other clubs. The wireless set given
by the President to the club was au A.C., and Hackney
atill, being archaic we had to make an exchange with a
reputable firm for a D.C. model. This has livened things
up at the boathouse, and judging by the practice going on
in time all rowers will be dancers.
A.D.

Harriers
December has been rather a busy month for the harriers,
and although the attendance has dropped a little we have
had some very interesting evenings. The baton relay on
the 8th drew a field of 23, most of whom were from the
Boys' aide. The draw left an incomplete team or three,
and Mr. HorsIal, although he had supped really well,
kindly consented to make the fourth so as to enable the
others to participate in the race. With the handicap form
to work on, the teams were very evenly matched, but
unfortunately what promised to be a very. exciting race
'wasmarred a little by bad weather and was in fact completedamid sleet and anow. This undoubtedly told on the
younger members, who nevertheless ran extremely well.
The lead ohanged on every relay, and the last take over
found ·Alf. Scott about 50 yards ahead of Fred Pinfold.
Through a misunderstanding between Alf. and his next
man-W,' Hart-part o~ the lead was lost and alBa the
race, as Bart was passed by both Les Golding and Mr.
Borsfal, the latter putting up a very great battle until his
dinner objected to the buffeting it was receiving.
RESULT:

1st - Meadows, Hex, Pinfold, Golding.
'2ud-Kablean, Kirby, Clifton, Senr., Mr. Horsral.
Srd -Vincent, Oopping, W. Hart, Scott.
, . 4th .,..Robinson, Jenkins, Cunningham, L. Clempson.
5th -:-Davis, Clilton, J UDr., Ball, H. Hart.
On Wednesday, December 15th, we had an exciting race
with our old frierids Shaftesbury Harriers, and recorded a
very Burprising win, V!~ Hart showing an unexpected
turn of form which stamps' him as a distance runDer of
the future.
RESULT: Eton 49, Shaftesbury 56.
POSITIONS:

2nd-L.Olempson
3rd-H. Hart
5th -t. Golding
··6th-F. Pinfold

9th-W. Hart
10th-A. Scott
14th-Robinson
15th-Dolden
On December 29th we were seTerely beaten by Fairbairn
House, who were visiting our club for the first time. We
were, however, fielding a. very weak team and hope to do
better in our return match.
RESULT: Fah'bairn 12, Eton 28.
POSITIONS:

.3rd-L. Golding
7th-A. Scot~
8th -'1'. Basler

lOtll-Knight
12th-Jenkins

13th-Doldell

VETERANS' NOTES
By the time this is in print you will no doubt have read
more than enough abont New Year resolutions, so I shall
not say anything here about making new resolves for the
New Year,- but a paragraph in a newspaper the other day
rather attracted me. It read: " The richness, the happiness,
the variety and the success of your life will depend directly
on the number of people you know." If you are inclined
to think that statement exaggerated or untrue just try to
imagine what your life would be like now if you had never
been a member of this club or any other similar organisation;
Just think what it means when you walk into the club that
everyone there knows you and you know them. You value
their felIowshi p yet you might never have enjoyed it if Eton
Manor had meant nothing to you. If Eton Manor means a
lot to you, as it should, what do you meau to the club? If
you are lacking in any support or service you can render it
for all that the club has added to your life, then there is
need for me to suggest a New Year resolution to you. And
may it be a Happy New Year for the club - and for you!
The winners in the beef and pudding tournament were
Alf. Lal'bey and Stan Tasker. I am quite sure that if asked
Stan will tell you every shot was played for- doesn't he
train under Ben Cowcher ?
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10th and Saturdays, 12th and 19th of February. Prices
rrtng~ from 6d. to 2/6, and you will find that this year's
effort is just as good as its forerunners. Taff Wilson as a
reformed rake-I think we shall have to find him another
nick-name of "Stiggins," "Squidger" is on exhibition
(please do not touch !) as a Bishop, there are ghosts, ladies
nice enough to be fairies, and plenty of humour and singing
from stalwarts like Bob White, Eddie Goffron, and Sid
Berberd. Please don't think I am ungallant in leaving the
ladies last-believe me, they will be worth waiting for:
Gertie Farmer, Nellie Green and the insouciant
Sally Kennedy.

*

*

•

*

*

.

*
"
"
"
A howler heard in the train regarding a book the 8peaker
was reading: "He hits the nail on the head until you
absolutely soak it up."

*
*
*
*
*
Now is the time for you to get your tickets for
"Ruddigore." The Musical Society are giving performances
of this Giloert I; Sullivan opera on Thursday, Febr~ariY

!lJi

A Happy New Year, everybody.
as you would wish.

May it prove as happy

Everyone of course makes resolutions on January 1st,
which are usually broken. Old Tim made quite a lotamong them one to be always pleasant to me when we meet.
I haven't seen him this year yet, but it is a fairly safe bet
that that one goes west; another to be a perfect little gentleman always, which is impossible. We hope when the
cluh plays Bromley he turns up in a blue and white suit,
top hat to match, and a rattle as big as himself; and may
he have the pleasure of seeing the boys win.
!!ffi

!!ffi

!!ffi

The following letter appeared in The People recently:
"Did you notice that no London League player was
selected for the Amateur trial match? Yet a couple of
weeks ago Finchley, the London League champions,
beat Kingstonian, the Isthmian League champiolls;
and what about. Eton Manor in the London League?
The only 1000/0 senior amateur club in Englandplayed 5, won 5, all away games. Eton Manor's goalkeep~r, Bert Brown, has so far this season saved five
penalt.ies out of five. 'l'beir inside forward, Gil. Medcalf, who occasionally plays foi' the Arsenal is, in the
opinion of many, the finest inside man in the country.
He would be an ideal partner for Finch, of Barnet.
Perhaps the hmdon League will get a bit of recognition somewhere about 1998.-W.E.L. (Leyton)."
You can have two guesses as to t.he identity of W.E L.,
but the team have managed to lose their first· game and 80
spoilt it all. However, they are coming back and will be
all fit to entertain the big-wigs of amateur football, and
hf're's wishing them all the luck that's going.
!lJi

!lJi

!lJi

The Vet's turned up in force for the beef and pudding
handicap on Christmas Eve. It was just like old Daintry
Street days, except that those who have not grown outwards are thinner 011 top. AIf. Larbey won the roast beef
of old Hacknf'Y and Stan TaskeI' won the pudding. Stan
promptly put his prize up for raffie for Albert Scolchmer.
~

!JIl

!lJi

.

One of the nicest things the Veterans have done is the
way tbeybave tried to help an old paJ. Without any set
plan they have run little raffies and collections to provide
. him with extra comforts during hill long illness. The raffie

!lJi

!lJi

During the Ohristmas festivities conversation drifted
round to the old Wick, as it always does, and about some
of the oldest inhabitants. I was reminded of an incident
of pre-war days worth mentioning in these notes. A young
Wickite had recently started work at Christmas time, and
his employer asked him to get 5/- worth of threepenny
bits. He was a long time gone to the bank and the employer wondered what had happened to him. However,
after some time the lad returned with a big parcel of. fried
fish-the only" threepenny bits" the lad from tbe Wick
had any use for!
!§i

no

Our squash champions both had bau luck in the Amateur
Championships. Alf. Brighton was unlucky enough to
meet the holder in the very first round, and when in a later
round I30b Stone tried to avenge his clubmate he was also
unsuccessful. Hard luck! The holder, Amr Bey, succeeded in retaining his title.
*
*
*
*
*
Christmas Eve in the club went off in much the usual
way, fellows drifting in and out, wandering around to look
for old friends, standing in groups telling each other all
sorts of things you never read about in the Times, and
meantime keeping an eye on the players in the beef and pud,
In the Boys' side all was bustle, as it always is, and there
was a steady demand for one to huy chances in the raffie.
That raffie ! It took an age to read out all the names,
and there were few indeed in the club when it was all over,
but there were plenty of unclaimed prizes. Next year ther~
will be a different and better system in force whereby the
whole proceedings will be short and snappy,
There was a time when Mr. Wellesley would auction off
or raffie everything in the bar on Christmas Eve, and
unclaimed prizes were put up again.
.
*
*
*
*
*
As we expected, the Vets'. Dance on New Year's Eve was
a huge success, and a good time was ensured from the very
first minute. 'l'he raffie in aid of the Scotch mer Fund was
a great success, and we gratefully acknowledge the many
prizes from numerous friends in the club.

at their snccessful New Year's social brought over £5 into
the kitty. If Albert wanted an assurance of the goodwill
of bis old friends he has it in these gestures. That he will
make a complete recovery in 1938 is the sillcere wish of
every Manorite.

!lJi

!IJ1

I have rarely seen Harry Goodyear nonplussed, but this
happened at a recent show at a nursery school at West
Ham. One of the happiest cockney crowds the C.P. has
ever played before had assembled, and when Harry cam4:l
out dressed as "Daisy" an outsize lady member of the
audience kept up a running commentary on bis appearance. Unfortunately it won't stand printing, and before
the end of the performance he was resting against the
back of the stage helpless with laughter, while Bill ·Lest~r
and Bob White finished the act on their own. I wish we
could always have that lady as a member of the audience.
She was a born comedienne and her audible comments op
each act, if not always polite, gave the whole. show a real
party atmosphere.
.

Table Tennis
The first team met with their first defeat for over a 'year
in the London League by W.C.J L.C. This wasa. very
close match, the final score being 12-13, and as it was
played on their table we are very confident of beating them
in the return match later on in the season. This ~ef~at
was followed by a fairly easy victory over LeytonstoneF.O.
17-8 which enabled us to regain our position at the top
of the division:. To atone for their league defeat the .fil'st
team gained a brilliant victory over Wimbledon in the
L6ndon League knock-out competition, and 'are due to play
the Indian St.udents at home in the second round .. The
Students will probably have E. J. Filby, the English
Swaythling Cup player playing for them, and it should be
very interesting to see how our boys fare against hini.
The second team is still fairly well up in the East London League, having beaten Highams Park and drawing
with Con way in recent matches. The secondroupd of the
knock-out cup was a very close match, seven of the nine
sets going to the third game; but St. Mark's were just that
little bit too good for us and will go into the third rouhd
. .. .
as strong favourites.
Both teams will be weakened in the second half of the
season by the absence of Sammy Cohen, who was 'our No; 1
man in the first team and has been playing very :WEiII to
win 27 out of 30 league games. We are ~ookjng forward
to him brinO'inO' the Irish championship back with him in
the summer.o His absence will make the fight for 'promotion more difficult but we should still pull through~
Don't forget the world championshipB are being.held
his m o n t h . l ; W. P •
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Conducted by JEKYLL & HYDE.
We understand that it is the usual procedure to give at
this time a review of events of the past year. We, however,
decided that it will not be necessary for us to do that, as
you merely have to undo that blue silk ribbon with which
you tie up "Manorisms" each month, shake out the lavender, and there you have a complete record of all that has
been worthy of mention in 1937, written in a vastly entertaining way.
For those people who have not already broken their
resolutions-good luck! You must really mean it.
For those who have, you-like ourselves-can now settle
down to a normal year.
!Ii

!ii

!ii

THIS YEAR OF GRACE.
If you read a newspaper (01' the Daily Mirror) you will
agree with us when we eay that the humori~t of the paper
is probably the most talked of individual. Who doesn't
(besides Jumbo) know Beachcomber, Low, Nathaniel Gubbins or Oswald Moseley? Therefore we shall continue as
in the past, to write in a flippant style about all and sundry. We do ask you, however, to take each ribald jest
with a smile. We don't menn anything seriously..

IC you don't agree with our style, or think (as we do) the
writing is lousy, you have every chance to write in this
magazine and retaliate. There's no pay, however, and we
. I\lways manage to "dodger" brown shirt.
.
!fi

!ii

: DATA.
Dec. 24th to Dec. 27th
Dec. 31st till Jan. 1st
Jan. 1st (apree midi)

Christmas Celebrations.
New Year Celebrations
'I'ilbuI'Y 3, Eton Manor 2
Eton Manor 2, C.W.S. 4

So what?
!fi

!fi

!lIi

!Ii

CURRENT MODESTY.
Well-known heavyweight; H I shall beat Braddock then
. I'll lick B~er; then I shall knock the nose off Schm~lIing,
and then I 11 fight Louis and I
shall be world's champion."
Then he will take on Japan,
Italy, Germany, Hussia, Rumanian refugees, and then climb
Mount Everest.
That, children, is called "The
Miner's Dream of Home "-new

.. version.

NEW YEAR OELEBRATIONS.
The coming ill of 1!)38 (and all that) was celebrated in
the club by the Veterans' Dance. Everyone to whom we
have spoken enjoyed themselves, and the attendance was
excellent; in fact the size of the multitude of dancers may
have been the reason for "I've got dew over my skin"
being the most popular tune of the night. Ted Warren
came in late to find his dress suit, which had through force
of habit walked to the hall all its own. The band -a new
combination to the club -was exceptionally good, and we
hope to see them once again. The raffie in aid of Albert
Scotchmer was probably the greatest amount ever collected
at a club dance by raffie. Johnny l'urrell won two tickets
for the circus; no doubt he will go and get a few hints
from the performers for his" keep fit" efforts.
To return, however. This New Year's Eve Dance is
rapidly becoming one of the best nights of the social season, due to no small ext.ent to the Veteran~' committee,
eSDecially to that mighty atom, Shorty Goody-ear, whose
re~ard we know was to see the very satisfactory result of
the raffie. A very entertaining welcome to 1938,
!Ill

!Ill

!Ill

FOR YOUR INFOR11A1'ION.
In a few days it will be a lot more days to Christmas.

-Irish Independent,
!lli

!lli

!lli

PLUCK (PET'S COllNER) .
A host of our friends, and people who don't read CSINWAG, ask us from time to time to put in our columns a
short educational paragraph, so this month we have decided to give you a few hiuts on the burning subject: "How
to make money "-honestly or in the city. So here goes.
(a) Make your own. Our friend, Lady Sauerkraut, says
this is too, too utter.
(b) Ask Pat Feeley.
(c) Don't ask us.
(d) Take up amateur football.
If then you are still broke, you know your £ate is sealed,
and resort once more to Mr. Littlewood-a living·ashonest
as the day is long on December
231'd (any year).
!lli

!lli

!lli

TWO SONGS CO~OLUDE
OUR PROGRAMME:
"If I had a Dorking picture
of you "-Liqueur Myers.
Italian Aria: "Rene, Rene"
-GimbalI.

I take this opportuuity to wish all my readers and
members a Happy 1938.
For those of you who don't enjoy this page, there is a
box at the bar ready for your article, if it is worth printing. I hope the box doesn't get too full.

*

*

"Keep your seats plpase." Without his ukulele in his
hand, Mr. David Jack (ex-Arsenal, and now tbe Southend
United manager) wanted to borrow thrre of OUI" playersthat is footballers, nct ukulele players. But Mr. GeOJ'ge
Allison (no introduction) has first claim to our talent, so a
problem arose; but owing to Christmas Day being foggy
the situation was saved. I also think the fog saved us two
pointfl- but, of course, we lost our gate money (?)
Some of our Premier XI. are still a bit foggy as regards
Christmas Eve (hence the two points). But, having a day's
rest, the boys brought off allother of their victories by beating Finchley on their own ground by two clear goalA.
This form l"oks good for the Bl'Omley match, which is going to be a tough nut to crack. The way to do it is:
"Train like the Flying Scotsman," "Run like a cold nose,"
"Dribble like a baby," "Kick like a good cocktail"-and,
above all, play good fuotball.
Naturally, good football brings us to the 3rd team, which
is doing very well in the Essex Junior Cup. If only the
1st XL do as well in the Senior Cup, I think England will
want to borrow some of our players, Belmy Parish, one
of our glaFs-blowers, seems booked for a come back; he is
playing very cc'nfidently ancl kicking clean. It is a pity
Forder is doing the same; but it all goes to prove what
Mr. l'hompson says: "There is very little difference between our top three teallls."
.
"Lena" Leech, 0111' centre-half, must feel very proud
that he had the upper hand of Snell when he played on
OUI' ground last season. Since then Snell has been transferred to Astou Villa, where he has displaced a £7,000 star
at centre-forward. I wonder if the same could, or will,
happen to "Lena."
Another of our players who probably feels proud is Bert
Brown. But when he stopped that second penalty kick at
Finchley he robbed Sid Lomas of 14/-.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

How can Shears. grow his moustache and look like Olark
Gable when Kablean will persist in doing the same?
Was it Agambar who thought politics were members of
the Polytechnic 01 u b ?
Where do you work?"
." Once it was Duponts;· now it's' up the Bay.' "
Il

Congratulations go to Bayes upon reaching both finals
of the beef and pudding, and also to Tommy Cox for buying Oxford Street at £200. T wonder if he would give
me Selfridge'g !

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

l~

*

Start the week with:
Get fit i\[onday night,
Get killed Tuesday nigbt (boxing).
"Allison" vVehster recentlv bad trouble with his team
when Phillip(s) (Drake) am;ounced he had no boots to
play in.
Many of our boys who are not boxers cannot reason why
a fellow gets hit hard, an eye cnt, or even a broken nose,
and then returns perhaps for the same treatment when he
is fit again, Well, our boxers are tough, Probably as
tough as the cakes at the ha 1'- but they don't get eaten
up. They all train very hard at a hard sport, and get
plenty out of it.. What? I don't know; but here's wishing them a good New Year with plenty of victories. .
Hawing lmpllens to be good fun, but newcomers don't
happen to know afterwards if they have been horse-riding
or rowing. Ask the rowers-ol' should I Eay "Schnozzle"
Hillyard?
In what way would our selectors act if Jim Lewis, Bert
Luttel'lock and Eruie 'roser returned to our football?
1'able tennis is reckoned to be a very strenuous game,
but the only way most of our playeril train is at the table.
It is a pity they don't run round it 40 or 50 times the
nig!lt beiJre. But why do that when they have better
facilities in the club? As regards to "Polly"- Poulter, I
know he cannot afford to lose any fat, but if IlG was to
train with Sam Cohen there might be a chance of gaining
some of Sam's.
'I<

Dancing lessons given by. Vic Sheppard-only, of
course, between darts sessions.

*

Since the late Herbert Chap~an made a success .0£ .the
defensive centre-half plan, everyc!ubhas'. folItlwe\'f his
example. Now to become a· Bei'bert Cbapmim mysC~~f-"(no
comments please), I suggest a new plan;
Play" Lena" Leech between Forder and ,Waggy, Jreeping the halves as they are. Now play a man in the midclle
of the field pieking lip stray pasties, leaving four a"ttacking forwards.
Even if the plan does not work it will take the other
team all the fircit half to settle down to it. Bow about
.'.
trying it, "Webbo?"
BULL AND' HEiR.
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pA.GE:
My colleague, Dranreha, being slightly incapacitated
owing to a surfeit of mince-pies and platonic acquaintances, 1 am endeavouring to attract your interest this month
in this illustrious and celebrated page. The Editor being
unable to decide which of us is the worst, a new arrangement will come into operation whereby Dranreba and myself will take it in turn to bring to you the high lights of
life on the Boys' side of the club. So from now on-let's
break it down, boys!
*
*
*
*
*
FEDERATION DINNER.
On November 27th, 130 members gathered in the lower
games room to celebrate the club's victory (now annual) in
the Desborough Cup, by eating a jolly fine dinner and
throwing cherry pips about. Our old friend, Tony Candice
-who is incidentally playing so well for the Old Boys
these days-took the chair, supported by Sir Charles
Wrench, the Hon. E. Cadogan and Mr. D. Shaw-Kennedy.
Les Staples took three salt cenars, four glasses and the
table, supported by "Angle-Kiss" PlattB, Baron Van
Bodges and "the boys." Mind you, the exhibition of
throwing was not only limited to cherry pips. After the
dinner "Cabby" Mills and 'c Moggy" Welham gave an
exhibition of big apple throwing, to a selected audience
outside the club. For fl1rther particulars apply Messrs.
Mills and Welham, who for a small remuneration will no
doubt give a demonstration on "Dodging the cops," etc.
Nice going, chaps.
Anyhow, they tell me the Boys' committee considered
the dinner to have been the most orderly and successful
one ill the club's history. Thanks for a great time, fellows.
*
*
*
*
*
THE FESTIVE SEASON.
Another club gathering was occasioned by the holding
of the beef and pudding handicaps on Christmas Eve.
Perey Preston and Reg. Clifton won the table tennis, and
Ron Franklin and Mr. F. Hartley (both at minus 20) won
the billiards. Who said wangle? During the evening
Alhert MacFarlane, of the Royal Marines, blew into the
bar and thrilled the merry crowd with tales of tlte South
Sea, blue skies and early morning parades. We are now
very well ~epresented in the fighting services. 'l'he navy,
army, marmes and the St. John Ambulance Brigade are all
being assisted by club boys. Will all volunteers for the
Salvation Army apply direct to Wally Webbe, please?

*

*

*

*

*.

INDOOR GAMES.
The winter indoor games season is now in full swing.
The House essay writing competition, held all December
10th, resulted in Green House gaining 1st place, Red 2nd
and White 3rd. "\'hite took 1st place and Blue 2nd in the
drawing competition beld on Deceml,er 21st; the other
two Houses failed to field a :full team and were accordingly
disqualified. The committee is hopinO' to receive record
entries for the other Heuse competition: to be held in tho
near future, full details of which ean be obtained from the
notice boards.

#'

I am told that the club possesses a great deal of talent
nowadays, especially in the essay writing section. P;rhaps
we can look forward to the time when a few of the Jj ederation cups for these indoor competitions will reach their
proper home on the ",helves behind the bar. Anyhow,
good luck to you all!

*

*

*

*

*

FOOTBALL.
Our football teams definitely seem on the upgrade lately.
The Senior team has beaten Dockland, Fairbairn House
and Hoxton Manor (our closest rivals), in the Federation,
and possess a goal aggregate for the three matches of
eleven goals to one. The Junior team, too, seem to be outliving their somewhat doubtful reputation of the beginning
of the season. They have now beaten both Hoxton and
Fairbairn in the Federation, and with Jack Cunningham
reaching his best form and Jim Thwaites changing places
with Jim Burden at centre-forward, the side can do little
wrong. If the Juniors maintain their present form 1 do
not think that we have much to fear regarding next
year's Senior side.
*
*
*
*
*
OUR GREAT NEW SERIAL.
No doubt you have all been anticipating this month's
issue of our great new mystery story. You rvill remember
that we left our handsome hero, Percival Parker, swooning
in his cabin on board the good ship Venus.
. . . The door had slowly opened to reveal the hideous
sight of a gorilla disguised as a choir boy, with the aid of
a set of protruding teeth, a stiff, white collar and a pair of
horn-rimmed glasses. With uncanny ease he lifted our
Perc. from his recumbont position under the bed, and
with a single bonnd jumped through the cabin door and
across the deck. Tucking Perc. underneath his arm he
made a magnificent plunge into the murky depths beneath.
On entering the water he struck out with his free arm, and
with three lusty strokes was soon no mean distance from
the ship. As the famous female figurehead of the good
ship Venus was vanishing in the now rapidly thickening
log, Percival regained his semes. Although he had been
with the Otters every Wednesday night for the past few
years he still couldn't swim, and wisely realised that his
only chance to escape from this most embarrassi,ng
situation was to play 'possum until they once more reached
land. '1'0 the gorilla's tail was fixed a small outboard
motor which was obviously controlled by minute levers
attached to his eyebrows. vVith the the slightest twitch of
of his left eye the machine roared into life, and in a few
seconds the glorious beach of Tower Pier ap(pier)ed in
the distance.
'
'l'he only other time in my life when I have had the
pleasure of witnessillg such an exhibition of swimming as
that given by the gorilla was when Mr. David ShawKennedy, acting in his capacity as the club's official life·
saver, dived iuto the HiveI' Lea olle cold Christmas
morning, fully clothed, to rescue Bob White, who had
been inadvertenty eritered in the club's ai::mual Christmas
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morning swimming race. The tumultuous cheers which
greeted Mr. Kennedy's action on that momentous occasion
were rivalled by the roar of the gorilla's outboard motor as
he beached it on the golden sands. In a few moments
Perc. found himself being hauled up the steps of Whitechapel Pier, and with a sickening thud he landed in the
back of a closed dark green Ford car, which immediately
rushed into the darkness of Whitechapel Road at the
terrifying speed of approximately 15 m.p.h. . . .
[Don't miss next month's instalment. Order your copy now
to avoid disappointment •.

*
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A Happy and Prosperous New Year to you all.
THE ADJUTANT GENERAL.

Boxing
'l'he main event in December was the inter-club match
with West Ham at Crittall's Club, Braintree. This turned
out to be a real feast of boxing and was well applanded by
a very large crowd, Although beaten by seven bouts to
five, I think that with a little better judging on one or two
of the fights we should have once again proved superior to
West Ham. Although there were one or two changes in
the team, everybody pllt up a grand show and greatly
pleased Mr. Spurgeon, the CrittalI secretary, who after the
boxing entertained us all to a very good supper.
Results of the contests were as follow :Plester beat Marks
Parker lost to Reeve
Friend "Spalding
Shepherd" Pickett
Humens " Gibson
Burge" Hughes
Chaplin " Yeeles
Pearce" Morton
Morton " Holden
Bambridge H Crouch
Forster
" Riches
B a l e " Lloyd
.
This month will be a very busy one for all concerned
with the boxing club, as we have a match with Downside,
the annual tournament, the House Competitions and the
Junior Divisional Finals. As usual we have fixed what
should be a grand evening's boxing for the show on 27th
January, and we,hope everybody in the club will book up
early this year-don't forget we had to close the doors last
time. Once again we run a Novices' competition, this time
for Shepherd and Brooks, and we wish them the very best
of luck. Another' feature of the show will be an int~r-club
match with Polytechnic B.C. consisting of seven bouts. To
finish off the programme there will be three special six
rounds contests between:D. GOLDING
and
S. KIRSCH (Polytechnic B.C.)
L. BROWNING and P.c. H. YORKE (A Div. Met. Police)
L. ,t>EAROE
and
N. ODDY (Alexander B.C.)
After the tournament is over the next thing to concen·
trate upon is the Federation. We had no winners last year
80 every boy in the Boxing Section should try to see ~hat this
does not happen this year. I remember when we had fiye
and six winners, and I believe even more than that. What
we have done in the past we should be able to do again.
Now that the Christmas feeling is working off let UB. see
that· the gym. is 'crowded with boxers getting fit for our
Qusiest month.
SEO.

OTTERS' NOTES
Now that 1937 has gone and 1938 is here (or is it?
It's a bit soon after Ohristmas to work out such problems)
we trust you have made a few revolutions-we can't say
" resolutions" because it is not strong enough.
There is a campaign which we, "The Amateur Gentlemen," intend to fulfil :-Up at 7.30 (yes, boys, in the
morning), skip until 8, and then have breakfast. Aiter
that, swimming in the drink until 10.30; et puis (thank
you, Johnnie) we sign on when necessary. Lunch at 1.30;
after that the Wildemess until 7, then another swim. This
last swim-of the day-should be taken seriously; 30
lengths dog-paddle, 30 without arms, and then finish: with
a snappy lOO-you know, somewhere around 61'0 seconds.
No smoking, no what-you-might-call-it, and by the time
next Ohristmas comes we might be fit for another great
binge. Of course, you poor blighters who have to work
for a living will have to think up a few ideas of your own.
We asked our local branch manager if he could possibly
do without us for a few months in 1940 so that we may go
to Tokio. He said he did not mind in the least so long RS
we took care of ourselves, as he would hate to lose us-the
backbone of England. We hope that you, dear readers
(all three of you), will follow our example, and we assure
you that if you do so you will be like a young HercuIes ia
15 easy lessons (no money returned).
December was very quiet-that is it was until the 23rd.
The match against the Grove was lost 1-5. ISimpson's
had their firm dance that night, or may be there was a
Tarzan film somewhere. The boys' times for the month
have been fluctuating narrowly; no marked changes were
noticeable, and the swimming for the year concluded on a
downward trend.
*
*
*
*
*
The tough guys' event was won this year by Bert "Rud,..'
followed by Stan Brown (on a 250 Triumph) and Streeter,
J unr. was third.
Coronation Avenue was again gaily bedecked with
streamers, etc., when the conquering hero-" Our Bertie"
-came home with the turkey.
Now listen to this, lads, it's gonna.be a scream: 'l'welve
little Otters lined along the bank. No one had a stop-watch
but who cares? The fog was so thick that the other side
could not be seen, Ba it is quite probable half of the boys
chopped a few yards off the swim. When the boys got
out only eleven were there--of course, Bert " Rud " was
already in the shower.
XTRA:-Dook Leo wants to know which is the elder of
the Stroud twins. Incidentally the twins and Bing Fuller .
were the only Otters to go in for a dip down the Thorns.
THE AMATEUR GENTLEMEN.

WA'l'ER-POLO NEWS
With a depleted and disorganised team the Otters, top
of the league, visited Olissold Baths to play Grove S.C.,
bottom of the league, and were beaten 1-5, a Bad anti·
climax to easy victories over London Co-op. and Broomfield
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Park "A". CunJling~ nnl! fTolnlf'H lioth heing ahsent, on
other business, tho de!enCfJ kuJ to be ('ompletely reshufIled,
and although not, exertin!~ nu: ulldu 1! pri!~sure Grove managed to put the ball into tlw !let five times, Fa perhaps the
le8s said the hetter. On a night when littln would go right
Rutherford had a tit of the" IYcari,.'s" and failed even to
respond to the inspiration of bi" "Histf'r" ill the gallery.
A word of praise to Gonion llrapBI' wlio, though he may
look like an old tuh in the water, bas the eut.hllsiasm to
turn up as reserve, enm if his chanee of playing is remote.
Pity there are not more with Gordon's enthusiasm. Bouquets, please!
WALTER POLO.
[A halo, suitably inscribed, is being prepared for presentation to G.D.-Ed.]'
_.

Football Results
1st Team

v

2nd Team

v

3rd Team

v

4th Team

v

Senior" A" v
Senior" B" v
Junior
v
Junior" A" v

J uninr " B" v

"==r

New Year's Greetings

Rugby

v

To
The Football Team so doughty and hold,
Your exploits have been a joy to behold;
Most of your cup games we've seen for a "tanner,"
With crowds of supporters crying" Up the Manor! "

To
The Reserves for the way you have stuck to your task,
And gave of your best-what more can we ask?
The lane may 8eem long, hut it turIlS at last
When you turn out and play in the "upper" class.

To
The Rugby Team who turn out and play,
Not to big crowds-it's not your day;
You stroll on the grollnd without even a band,
And no shouting SUppol'tprs packed in a stand.

To
The Olters whose bodies are tough as teak,
(When thinking uf water thiH weather, I SC] ueak).
Playing polo, tben diving under and overShall we hear of one swimming from Calais to Dover?

To
The Boxers wbo love to give and takePunches all over the body and face.
No stalling and standing away so coy,
But carrying the fight to another game boy.

To
The Harriers who delight
Round track and country,
In forcing the leader o'er
Is praiseworthy tactics of

in leaping and running
and show much cunningthe green sward,
a teacher like Ward.

To
The Oricketera, who are eagerly awaitiug tbe sun
'1'0 shine on green turi, upon which to rnn
And perform right merrily with off drives for foul'
With cuts and leg glances to pile lip a score.
'

*

SCREWY.

*

*

1tit Team

v

2nd Team

v

3rd Team

v

4th Team

v

Senior

v

Senior" A" v
Senior" B" v
Junior

v

Junior" A" v
Junior" B" v

1st Tealll
2nd Team

The Magazine of

Draw 1-1

THE ETON MANOR CLUBS,

Won 5-1

Riseholme Street, Hackney Wick, E.9.

Lost

3-4"

Won 4-2
(Abandoned)
(Abandoned)
Won 3-2
Won 5-0
Won 9-0
Won 12-0

*

Saturday, December 11th:
1st Team
v Dagenham...
. •.
(Essex Senior Cup)
2nd Team v Old W\' kehamists ...
• (Friendly)
Senior
v Hoxton Manor
(Federation)
Senior" A" v St. Hart's ...
(Friendly)
. •.
Junior
v Highbury Quads ...
(North London Junior League)
Junior" A" v Penbury
(Haillault League)
Junior" H" v Atban 31 ...
(Friendly)
Rugby
v London Hospital" B " •..
(Friendly)

To
The Managers and Officials and .Members all,
May your 8ucceHses Le big this year-lIot small.
Here's every gO:J(] wiHh for llvery endeavour,
And Ulay tho fame of the Mauor endure for ever.

Saturday, December 4th:
Dagenham...
. ..
(Essex Senior Cup)
Northrnet ...
(London League)
Grove Athletic
(London Junior Cup)
Ercolani
(Walthamstow League)
Leytonstone Imp ....
Downs Park Rovers
Hoxton lfanor
(Federation)
Ohm'ch Hill
(Hainault League)
St. Andrew's
(Friendly)
Woodford Ex. "A"
(Friendly)

*

Won 5-1
Lost 4-5
Won 2-0
Lost

1-4

Won 11-0

WOI110-0
Draw 4-4
Won 9-0

*

Saturday, December 18th:
Oarshalton ...
(London League)
VVarwick House
(Walthamstow Oharity Oup)
Waltbamstow Athletic
(Walthamstow League)
Ercolani
(Walthamstow League)
Waltham Athletic ...
(Friendly)
Midmost Sport
...
(W al thamstow League)
Dockland
(Friendly)
St. Simon's
(Friendly)
Glen Imp. ....
. .•
(Hainault Oup)
Hackney Y.M.O.A.
(Friendly)

...

Boxing Day:
v FinchIev
(London League)
v Finchley Res.
.,.
(London League)

Won 2-1
Won 4-1
Won 3-2
VVon 4--2
Won 3-2
Won 2-1
VVon 3-2
Won 7-1
Draw 2-2
Lost 2-3

Won 2-0
Won 6-1
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. least one enconraging factor-that is the keenness of the
. memhrrR of the boxing c1llh. There has nevr.r once this
spason been any difficulty about raising a team, and usually
we have gone away to box other clubs taking with us a
number of reserves keen to get a fight.
'rhose who have been chosen to represent the club in
the Federation are now boxing on Sunday mornings as well
!is the usual evenings, and the keener ones are getting a
good bit of P.T. as well, so we ought to be a fit team. If
we can assimilate mme benefit frem the points raised. in
this articl~ we should also be a more formidable team than
the results of Fome of our matches have shown.
"ALBERT HALL."

BOXING
. With the London Federation of Boys' Olubs' Boxing
Championships only a fortnight away, perhaps it would he
npproprinte for this article to deal with boxing at the
Manor, with sppcial referet)('e to three championFhips, rather
than with just boxing in general.
Watching our inter-club matchf'S this season, one has
been struck by some faults which seem to constitute our
special weaknessE's. If we could manage to get rid of these
bad habits, we should have mnch more chance of doinO'
better in the Federation than of recent years. Probabl;
our worst fault is lack of aggression and" being too kind."
There are several boys (and Old Boys) who box pretty well
and hit pretty hard, but who don't do themselves justiee
because they are apt to forget always to try to advance and
make the ot,her fellow retire aud always to follow up any
advantage-that is to say, not to step away after landing a
good punch, but to follow it up immediately before he can
recover. They must remember to keep moving: aft.er an
n moving targpt is more difficult to hit than a ~tntionarv
one and your opponellt will have less time to tJlink aboll-t
hitting you if he haA to thillk about preventinQ' you from
hitting him. So don't f'tancl still on the flat of the fept but
get yonr heels off the grollnd and keep your knees ~lose
and feet underneath yO\!- the only way to acquire that
balance which means speed and hard hitting.
SI) many of our boxers are apt to lose to an opponent
with a good right hand. This is bpc<luse they will stick
nllt thpir chins and ask for it. Keep the chin down and
the left "holllder up, and whpn )'OU see the other fellow's
t:igl1t.1H'gin to move, pu-It your guard a little highpr up
a.lJd a litt,ie to the left of the chin and face. Which reminds
me that we nearly all canyonI' hands far too low. Oarry
t!l.pm highand always try to have at If'ast one glove in the
other man's face; as the fight goes on and as your arms
get more tired, carry the hands higher still.
. Bere are a few elementary poiuts, but it's surprising how
mally boxers forget them .
. Keep the gloves clo-ed, hit straight and with the back
knuckles only, and remember tlmt if you punch as ,"our
Oppnl\PlIt moves ill, then there is his weilYht as well as ~our
own behind the blow.
'"
•
Keep the eyes open, watch the opposing glovfs and bear
in mind tllflt if two boxers are hitting eq ually hard, it's the
one who hits the fal'ter that wins.
'l'he Federation s~arls ('n 14th February and it would be
very. pleasant to ft'eI that we wt'l'e going to have some
finalists at the Albert Hall on 1st March j and there is at

The club's annual boxing tournament took place on
Ja.nuary 27th before a capacious crowd. We had two boys
in the g,;t. novices' competition and the fir~t of these to
make an appearance was Vic. Shepherd, who met R.
Co-grove (natters ea B.O.). This resulted in a win for
Shepherd, who won chit·fly through his aggressivenpss.
Then we had one other entrant, "Sherby" Brooks, who
boxed beautifully to beat R. Wynne (Battersea B.O.) easily
on points and pass into the semi-final.
After this followed the inter-club contests. Bill Plester
gained us our first vict()ry by outpointing H. Oochrane. He
hit too strongly for the Poly. boy and was a good winner.
He was followed hy R. Forster, who boxed very well
against a more experienced opponent in J. Morrison, but
was declared the loser on points. Roy James proceeded
to I,eep up the good work, and k.o'd L. Hunt with a bard
right as they came out of a clinch iu the last round. '1'0
knock out a boxer of Hunt's I'xperienee was no mean
performance. D. Humells was next" and be boxed very
well to defeat H. Orossley narrowly on points. In the last
of these c(mtf'sts Bill Whiter bad a hard hitting affair with
A. Jenkins and was adjudged the winner on the referee's
ca~ting vote. A good fight this. So the rpsult of these
bouts was a 4 -1 win for liS over the Polytechnic B.O. In
a reserve bout J. Meningen lost to S. Griffil hs, after a good
fight.
In his semi-final Vic. Shepherd met VV. Fields (Federated
Men'tl Institute), but was beaten after a close fight. Hard
ltH'k, Vic. In the other semi-final we had ,. Sherby "
Brooks and A. Price (Northcliffe BC.). 'l'his was the most
spnsational bout of the evening. In the firiit two rounds
" Sherby " piled up a hig lead, his left hand being superb,
but in the last round Price made a great rally, and we saw
a tprtific toe-to-toe slam. The verdict went to "Sherby "
an-d the crowd tose to him, an ovation which he thoroughly
deserved.
. Then followed the three six-rounders. Len Pearce met
N. Oddy (Alex. B.O) who had previously defeated him on
points. Boxing very coolly, his long left repeatedly found
Oddy's fact:'. At the end of six rounds he had plenty to
spare and finished ill grfl;tt style to be returned the winner.
Next came Doug. Golding's encounter with S. Kirsch, the
N.W. Divisional champion. DOllgie was as fit aB I've ever
seen him, and did a lot of good work in tl18 early rounds
with bis left hand. The judges disagreed at the finish, and
it was left to the referee, who gave his casting vote to
KirBch. Doug. was fighting strongly at tbe end of the sixth,
and gave'this boy who has represented England plenty to
think about. Well done, Dougie. The final six rounds
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was hetween Len Browning and P.c. Randall (E. Div.
Police). Although he has not been in the ring for Bome
time, Len proved he is still as good as ever and won a ve~y
fine fight on points. He was on top throughout, and IJlS
clean and strong punching earned him the verdict.
The last contest of the evening was the 9st. novices'
final, and this was won by "Sherby II Brooks, who beat
W. Field (Federation of Men's Institnte) on points.
Although not showing quite the same form as he did in the
semi-final, he did just enough to get the decision. Congratulations "Sherby" on winning your novices at the first
attempt. I am sure everyone that attended will agree with
me when I say the boxing was first class. In signing off
let us thank Mr. Connell and Co. for a very entertaining
evening.
CEE PER.
Translation of Article in Sportkroniek-9th Dec., 1937.

A Visit to an English Amateur Club
ETON MANOR F.O., AN ALL-ROUND SPORTS CLUB.

A very friendly letter from Mr. W. J. Croome, Hon.
Secretary of Eton Manor F.C., asking me to come and see
the grounds and buildings of his club, gfwe me· a chance
to pay a visit to one of the real English amateur clubs, at
the time of the big match England v Czechoslovakia.
On Wedneeday morning, the 1st of December, at 10
o'clock, one of the memberA of the club, Mr. Levy, met me
at my London hotel and took me along to see all over
the club.
We in Holland know only very little of tIle English
amateur clubs, although the professional league is just as
well.known as our first league clubs.
I think you ran hardly imagine a greater difference.
The professional clubs are all carried on for the profit of
the club. These clubs have to pay enormous sums for their
players and for their grounds and buildings, to enable
them to receive as many visit.ors as possible, to make a lot
of money and if possible to pay dividends to their share_
holders. They are more or less like a big business.
'rhe grounds of the big clubs are just open-air theatres
and are all near town; for instance, Arsenal. There is an
Underground station near this football field, and nowadays
this station is even called Arsenal. 'l'he buildings of the
club are situated along the High Road. If you pass one
door you will find yourself ill a butcher's shop, and just
next door there are several entrances to the football field.
We went to Tottenham Hotspur last week, which is something like this, although the grounds are not actually along
the High Road, where trams and buses are rushing alon
but just behind the houses. In thc~e clubs everything i~
done to enable the visitors to see the well paid" artists"
in the team.
And now for the amateur club of which we bad the
honour to see the grouuds aud buildings and which is
certainly one of many similar clubs. The Eton Manor F.O.
was started in 1912 by Old Etonians- CI old boys" of the
world famous Eton College. This year the club will be
just 25 years old.
0'

Tbe situation of the club reminded us very much of thos8
in Ollr country, as it is not in town but in the suburbt'!o It
is quite nE'ar a station (Leyton), and you find many ~lOuses
round ahout, but still you will think yourself nearly III the
country. 'l'he ground is called the Wilderness. It is an
enormous extent of playing fields, much bigger than tbe
playing fields of a professional club, which, having only one
or two teams needs only one field. Eton Manor needs many
fields for all its membE'rs, who number nearly 1,000. '1'0
give all these members a chance of playing football they··
need nine football fields.
NOT ONLY FOOTBALL.
The club has three kinds of members-the Boys, from 14..
to 18 years; the Old Boys, from 18 to 22; and the Veterans,
of over 22. Many of them play football. Their standard
of play has improved during the last few years; maybe
because Mr. Thompson, of the Arsenal, has come once
a week to teach them football.
At Easter time, 1936, this club came to our country and:
had some games against V.U.C., D.H.O. and Velox. They
showed us very good foothall, but as they have reached the.
First London League this year their play has made progress
since then. Up to now they have played three games in the'
London League and won all of them. Apart from that
they take part in several cup competitions, because happily'.
in England there is not only the league football.
'rhe playing fields are good. One of them was indeed
in a very good condition, owing to much sand having beeil·
used in the construction of it. 'l'he otber fields WE're rather
muddy just after min, but even though our shoes were
rather dirty the field~ were in excellent condition £01' pla.ring
and were nearly as good as our first-rate fields.
After a long walk round all the fields we finally came to
the main field where the first team plays and on which,.
other clubs also play their competitions. The first thing to
remark is tbe total ab,ence of seats - a tremendous differ~,
ence from what we saw just before at the Spurs. We asked:
Mr. Levy if there were many visitors for the league matches;·
but his answer was that the number of visitoril was only of~
minor interest. There were some sheds to protect a few of
the spectators against rain. The other visitors have to look
after themselves. This is the real amateur feeling which·
we also had formerly in our country in the big clubs but
which you can only find nowadays in clubs of lower..
leagues in the country.
So we· saw here in Greater London the club which would
be one of the hest amateur clubs in our country.
As we saw while walking ronnd, the members of this·
club do not only play football, for we saw playing fields
which in summer are used as cricket pitches. Further we
saw hard tennis courts, a putting green and even a smaU.
swimming pool-in summer surely the most popular part.
of the grounds. In all these sports amateurism comes first,.
which does not mean that the members do not do their best
to play as well as possible, jnst to show that although it is
an amateur club their standard of play may be just as good
as that of a professional club. Some of the members have
even been admitted to the tennis championships at Wimbledon, which means a great honour in England because of.
the enormous number of first-class players.
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We also saw big buildings divided into three parts for
each category of members. In these buildings you can take·
part in any sport you like, especially gymnastics, which also
gives indoor training for football, athletics, etc. We also
saw boxing rings and table tennis, which is not played in .
the style of a recreation like ping-pong but as a real sport, .
as tbere are several London cbampionshi ps. Pratically
speaking you can take part in any sport YOIl wish because·
the m.embers are allowed to do what they like.
Finally we would mention squash, very like tennis, which
is also .very popular.
On our walk through the building we saw special benches
for massage, especially for older members who might bave
been burt in the games. As something very special we
might mention the dentist's chair. All the members of the·
club are allowed to visit the dentist periodically. It is not
such a bad idea on the part of the Managers of the club
tflat your health depends on tbe state of your teeth!
. One of the wonderful halls for gymnastics can be
specially arranged for meetings. There you even find a
amidl stage.
Sohere we saw a welI managed club where aport comes
first. We saw all this with very great pleasure and it made
understand why sport comes first in England.
Eton Manor had a very nice tour in our country some
years ago, and we hope that they will come to Holland again
next Easter, for we like to see real amateurs who only play
for pleasure and who will certainly do their best to give an
even better show than they gave last time.

us
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OTTERS' NOTES
· This month's crop of swimmers has been quite good;
regular and large attendances have been observed at both
Hackney and Haggerston Baths.
· Tt's a pleasant surprise to see the ugly mugs of the L'mdoll
Bros. again; the boy with the beautiful body showing all
the others how the back stroke should be done; LeB
Barrison showing bow the crawl stroke should he done,
and last, but not least, Frank Hopkins (" Hoppy," to you).
These are only a few of the old faces which have been seen
once again. There is a large number of new ones as well,
but as. we have not had a chance to read their labels yet,
we cannot give them a boost, nor can we forecast what their
chances wiII be in the summer. However, the majorit.y of
them should, with sufficient pushing around,come into the
pu blic's (?) notice within the next few months.
The Louis Greig Oup, wbich will come off soon, sbould
be worth watching. This match between the Stock
Exchange, the Hoxton Manor and our own boys has hitherto
been just another swim. This year, if the S. E. are able to
put their best team out, it should be. in the bag for them.
In case you lower class blokes don't know, that team is
made up for the most part of Otters. Which only goes to
sbow you how lah-de-dah the Otters really are.
By the time that you read this the match, against
BroomfieldParkS. C, will.be yesterday's news. There is
one little point that you probably will know nothing about,
and that is the polo match against that club on the same
night will probably decide who is "tops" in ·the Winter
Polo League.
·l'Hjil AMATEUR GENTLEMEN.

Table Tennis
I am afraid this month I have to record a defeat which is
almost certain to lOBe us the second division of the Loudon
League. 'rhe team that defeated us was the same team
that robbed us of promotion two yeara ago, namely, Bethnal
Green N.A.L.G.O. As the final score of 13-12 indicates,
it was a.very close match in which we had many chances
to win vital games. In at least five games onr players had
big leads, only to lose their nerve and crack up at the end.
'l'here is, however, still a chance of Bethnal Green slipping
up as they have two hard away matches yet to play.
'In the London League knock·out competition our opponents were to have been the Indian Students, but owing to
the world championshi ps they were unable to field a team
and had to give us a walk-over. In the next round we
have to play W.C.J.L.C. at home ann should, I think, enter
the semi-final.
The second team are still holding their own in the East
London League, remaining about half-way up the table.
A match worthy of note was that against United Services
away, when after being 4-0 down our boys rallied and
finally forced a draw, which was a good achievement.
The last Englishman left in the world singles championehip was D. J. C. Oairns of St. Bride's. It is interesting to
!lote that G. Duniels defeated this same player in the minor
singles last year after one of the longest matches we have
ever seen.

IN THE SWIM
Now that Mr. William Sutton is" something in the City,"
the correct thing to do-should you see him out-is doff
your hat vel'y politely, or crawl under the nearest manhole
cover.
*
*
*
*
*
" What's all this abou,t running two polo teams? "
" Can we run one properly? "
" What do you think? "
· "Don't know."
"Not so sure about that."
" Boloney ! " .
.
Figure it out for yourself, and then Bee if you can show
us where we're wrong.
WATER·POLO NEWS
Versus Leyton on January 19th, the Otters could only
manage to share the points at one goal all, which was
rather disappointing as we had previously beaten them at
Baggerstoll when they had the assistance of Eddie Lusty;
pel'haps the strangeness of the bath accounted for this
unexpected result to some extent. Gordon (Cl Balo") Draper
revealed unexpected talent in goal, letting in one sbot with
all the nonchalance and what·have-you of a Veteran. Our
only goal caIDe from a long, hard shot by Wilson in the first
minute of tLe game, holding out hopes of an easy victory
whicb, alaB, failed to materialise. A stranger in the shape
of Frank Hopkios made a welcome return in this match,
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Otters struck winning form again against Broomfield
Park "n" whom they beat by 4 goals to 2. This was
rather an easy match during which Wilson, in the first half,
8nd Hutherford, in the second, took lurns at minding goal;
but give me Gordon Draper every time- he has tbat little
bit of savoir-faire the otherR haven't got. Johnny Holmes
in the unusual role of forward opt'ued our account with a
nice shot well out of goalie's reach, and others were added·
by Wilson, Hutlieriurd and ~Iac. (a very nice one thisD10~t coolly and calmly taken). \Vilson, by the way, has exhibited in recent matches a Oarbo complex; yOll know,
.. I want to be a-lone," and gets as far away from his man
8S possible. One can sympathise with him in certain
circumstances, but during a polo match in a fair sized bath
is hardly the time or place; the more clOEely 11 man is
marked the less chance he has of doing damage and opening up an attack. Perhaps "Short.y" will Bave his
cumplexes till after the match. Apart from this Wilson is
playing very well and his form is on the upward trend, as
they say on 'Change, according to the Amateur Gentlemen.
WALTEn POlO.

-Harriers
On January 1st our Juniors participated in the newly
inaugurated Middlesex Youths' C.O. Championship. We
were unfortunately without two of our stars-Olifton aud
Jenkins-who were over age, celebrating their 18th birth.days a week before the race. Nevertheless our lads ran
extremely well to gain fifth vlace in a field of ten teams,
e~pecially in view of the fact that all the team with the
exception of one was runniug in rubber slippers. Copping
lall his vest race to date in gaining s·eventh place out of
u field of 55, and as he, Mellingen and Suip have two
more years in this race our prospects fOl' the future are
very bright. Re,mlt: Copping, 7; Powis, 15; Meningen,
23 i Ball, 25 j Suip, 26; McLean, 31.
III our race with St. Andrew's on January 12th we tried out a number of new members, alld although beaten they
put up a really good show, especially Hobinson and Knight
who gained 2nd and 4th places respectively. Result: St.
Andrew's 37, Eton Munor .u - }{obinson, 2; Knight, 4;
.lJolden, 6; Olifton, J unr. 8; Ounningham, 9; HiJlyard, 11;
l'rice, 13j Jacobs, 15; Jones, 16.
Againbt Crown on the 19th we had to field our best, and
a most exciting evening was the result, each club winning
u race. Oruwn won the Junior ruce after a real fight in
which members of both clubs were continually passing and
re-patlsing each other, Widley of Crown putting in a terrific
finish to gain first place from Meningen and Copping. In
the Sellior race Eton's victory was not as easy as the score
would make i~ app~al'; in fact it was not until they reached
})juver Street that they were able to sbake off their opponeuts. Hesult: J uni01's-Orown 19, Eton Manor 20-Meningen, 2; Copping, 3 j Ball, 4; Jones, 11; Hillyard, 12 j
Uunningham, 14. Seniors-Eton Manor 13, Crown 28Powis, 1; UJifton, 2; Jenkins, 4; McLean, 6 i Vin.cent 7 i
Bryant, 8; Ship, 10; Jacohs, 12.
Thitl year's House Competition run on January 22nd was
the finest for many years, and every body is to he congratulated on turning out in the bad weather which prevailed

on that day. Jenkins showed his true form in winning the
individual race very comfortably, but the team race wasthe closest yet experienced, three points separating the
three teams which :finished. Green House once again failed.
to field a team; Ship, their only representative, however,-·
ran extremely well to gain ninth place. McLean is to be .
congratulated on his improved form and the very fine way
in which he captained his team. It was only the fact that
Menigen unfortunately lost his shpes that dE'prived them of
the race. Result: 1st- Red, 25 points. Jenkins,]: Vincent, ·4; Cunningham, 9; Hillsdon, 11. Also fini!;hed- :
Adams, 12; Syrett, 18.
2nd-White and Blue, 28 points. White-McLean, 3;
Hobinson, 3; 13ryant, 8; Wilkins, 14. Also finishedWilkins, 15; Jones, 17; Smith, 19. Blue-Copping, 5;
Ball, 6; Olifton, 7; H.ichardson, 10. Also finishedDolden, 13; HiIlyard, 16.
Congratulations to the three Eton Manor Boys who as a
team won the Stock Exchange Junior O.C. championship
-Robinson, a 440 yds. man; Adams, high jumper; !Lnd
Earlow, a swimmer. These lads accomplished the feat
without any country training-a fine example to the many
boys who have not yet assisted the club in any direction.
DATE TO NOTE.-February 16th, Club v V.P.H.
Support especially wanted from all Old Boys and Veterans:
(footballers, rugby pla~ers, squash players-anybody and
everybody) .

Rowing
On Sunday morning, January 23rd, we had as visitors
to the boatllOlIse the members of Olapton Warwick Howing
Olub, and medley fOllrs were rowed, the ent.ries from the
two clllhs tutalling seven crews. Tbe racing thronghout
was vel'y keen, finishing with a dead-heat in the final.
We are to be very busy during the next few weeks with.
engagemellt~ with Walthamstow on Fehruary 6th; Glad-stone ou the 13th; Britannia on the 20th; and the club,
dance 011 SaturdaYi26th. On February 13th we are asked
to send a crew to riiw against Ohelspa Boys' Club; the secretary of which is putting up a cup for competition betweentheir club, the Orown Club (Hoxton) and ourselves. It is:
to be an annual affair, and we may send only noviceswhich of course is quite right-as both the other clubs-have ouly just brunched out into the rowing world.
An interesting visitor to the boathouse one Sunday morning was Mr. Tugwell, who has been commissioned to build
and equip boathouse8, and to make the sport cheaper for
quite a lr.t of people under the Government's P.T. scheme;:
A site hus been secured on the Thames i the Lee clubs have
not yet fOllnd It suitable place, but hope to within the next
few weeks. .Mr. 'l'ugwell was very pleased with tire arraugement alld fitting up of our boathouse, and it may be
the pattern where single boathouses lire to be erected over·
England.
A. J.D.
Owing to lack of space we are unable to publish foolball
results in this issue.
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Medcal£ opening up auy dangerous attacks. During the
game at least two men were in close attendance on him the
whole time. The way to stop this is for the wingers to cut
in and have a shot.
!i!i

I went to the conference of club managers a :few weeks ago. These blokes will talk about anything that will im- .
prove their clubs, and it is surprising how keen they are.
I often wonder whether it is appreciated among their members. On this occasion Col. CampbelI demonstrated a dozen
exercises to take the place of Swedish drill, some of which
amou~ted almos~ to games. Among them were quoits,
throwmg a tennis ball at a target, throwing a rope ball
weighing eight pounds, and a hop, skip and jump. i I
should imagine they would be very successful in some
clubl'!; certainly much more interesting than some of thepresent forms of exercises.
!I1i

!IIi

!IIi

Another subject discussed was the advisability of forming
a federation of junior clubs. Most clu bs run a junior section on the lines of the Urchins' Club which the Manor had
some years ago, but the general feeling seemed to be that
althoughjuniol' clubs were a help to those who ran them,
no good purpose would be served by Laving a federation.
Everyone wanted to say something about it. Opinion was
very much divided, and it was a good tbillg the chairman
intervened to close the meeting when he did, or it would
have drifted far into the night.
!Ii

!IIi

!IIi

I joined a little party at tea after the conference and was
v·ery pleased to hear from Mr. Di:x:on that AthanThil'ty_
One is having a club of its own. For many years Athan·
has had the use of a school-room at Queen's Road, Waltbamstow, on one evening a week; yet despite this great
handicap the club has continued to grow. The WalthamBtow Council has given them premises ill HighStreet, and
it will not surprise me if this little club grows into one of
the big boys of the Federation.
!I1i
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The keep-fit clilSS on Moudays is not receiving the .support it. should. Surely amongst our boxers, harriers, rowing and football teams, there are some who realise what a
wOriderful help this class can be to them. The boxers seem
to support it most. Three Veterans perform every weekHarry Pennicutt, Harry Ooodyenr and J ohnny Turre)],
Harry Goodyear to get his weight down and J ohnny TurreIl to put it on. However,.it is essential to keep fit, and
all those who can should turn up for this hour on Mondays
at 8 p.m.
!In
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So the boys went quietly out of the Amateur Cup. Conditions were very bad, with a gale blowing the full length
of the field. It was anyone's game j perhaps Bromley just
deserved to win because they adapted themselves better to
the conditions. I do not know if an inquest was held on
the game afterwards, but without wishing to be a grandstand critic I think it would have been advisable. There
were factors in this game which might occur again, and it
would be well if the team was prepared for them. It struck _
me that the Bromley team concentrated on preventing Gil.

!!!i

!§;

However, the boys beat Grays and have qualified to meet
~e~tonstolle in the next rollnd of the Essex Senior Ollp.
'1h18 should be a fine game, and we hope the weather is
better than for the I3romley match. The last time Leytonstone played on the Manor ground was in 1913-the year
before the war. The club had a good team at that time,
captained by Dick Fennel!. In the dressing room before
the match one of Leytonstone's men ventnred·theremark
that they would slow up after they bad scored about eight
goals. 'I'hey looked giants beside the Manor when they
took the field, but soon found the little chaps were quite as
good as the big ones. The only thing they had to laugh
ab?ut at the end of the game was a 4-1 licking. I always
thlllk the centre-forward of the club in those days was not
only the greatest who ever plaYE'd for it, hilt if the war had
not come -along when it did he would have signed on for
a professional club and made a great name for himself.
Twice he scored eight goals in a match. His name was
Wally Byford. He still knocks about the Wick but was
badly wounded in France ... I wonder if be is' a -Manor
supporter.
!§;
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I shall always remember this game because I was picked
as. reserve and was bitterly disappointed when the right•
half turned up at the ·last minute. . However, let UB Lope
his tory will repeat itself.
!Dj
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I saw some of the boys box at Downside recently. They
put up a very good show, and the-future lookS bright for
the club's boxing. At the same time I think our boys will
have to be very good if they are to win any cups ut the
Albert Hall, because another sllow I saw was the Stepney
Federation. Coming as it does just before the London
Federation, it gives these lads a little experience which
must help them in the bigger competition; moreover the
boys ou view were particularly good. Webbe has a fine
team, anu two likely winners are Brown and Walby, who
bave progressed quite a bit since last season. However,
what I have seen of the present Manor boys they are not
lacking in pluck, and we know they will do their best.
!In
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The boxing show at the club was particularly successful.
The hall was packed, and many people were tUl'Ded away.
The- boxing was excellent. The best of the evening was
between Billy Whiter and A. Jenkius, which "Billy won,
and the bout between Doug. Golding and Kirsch. Doug.
put up a grand show and lost on the casting vote of the
referee. Doug. seems to be unlucky in his boxing; he has
plenty of pluck and always comes up for more. It's a 101lg
lane that has no turning, and we hope Dame Fortune will
smile on his efforts in the future.
!!!i
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The Musimil Society produces its annual show on February 10th, 12&h and 19th. " Ruddigore" is the play,
and it is certain to be a good show, so roll up in your
thousands and give them the support they deserve. I heal'
Bob White, 'l'aff Wilson and Eddie Goffron are ill fine trim.
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Conducted by JEKYLL & HYDE.
FEBRUARY.
Time Marches On! Here we are in February, and it
seems only yesterday we were receiving all those lovely
presents and Xmas cards from you, our public. It is
really gratifying to know that our modest gilts are so
appreciated. Thank you, public-:-both of you.
During this month Mother Nature lets us peep into the
Spring to come by giving us glimpses of the sun and fine
weather-except of course on Sunday. That yearning,
returning, to get into the drink comes upon t;lS; the
tho~ght of. cricket and Bill Oroome smiling once again in a
few months time helps us through the remaining weeks
of winter.
!Ii

!Ii

Yi

l'HlNGS PEOPLE SAY.
You can bring Lulu, but don't Bcyn Jones.
-George AlIison.
'rRA.LA.
The Ohoral Society this year is doing "Rxdd.xgxrx"
(pronounced Ruddigore). If the show is half so good as
the title is impressive, we shall expect another fine evening. We shall ODce again ba present to give our impresSiOD8 of the show, and we trust a goodly chunk of the
Hackney \\ ick proletariat will go along and support the
Society. A good chance, we say, for some of the football
team 10 go and criticise 60Ule of their critics!

UP AND UP.
We are convinced that by the number of celebrities that
live upstairs, OomradeStiilwell resides in a skyscraper.
!Ii

!Dj

FILM FANS' CORNER.
You really must see Jessie in

Y;
Cl

Geilgweh."

TOU H-JOtJR.
As soon BS it becal:Ue.known
that the Arsenal couldn't spure
our football team to play on the
continent at Easter, the Eton
UpIi!t Society Buggested, atQUl:: .
of the Upper Rbinl)land-see

OHIN- WAG.

"Odes to a Swine," by Bacon-the tour to be under the·
personal direction of the well-known German guide, Herr
V. Gates, to be remembered for the party he took some
years back to the Balkans to seek his blood relation, OOlmt
Dracula, patron saint of pawnbrokers, and composer of
" Ruddigore." As many of the football team themselvesdecided to go, the whole thing had to be cancelled. Pande~onium reigned until it was explained toL!'na tbat
Paris was not in the Upper Rbiueland.
!Ii

!fi
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STOP PRESS.
"Bromley get the measure of Eton ManOr."-Star.
Wade up?
!fi

!Ii

!fi

BOUQUET.
We hand the Jekyll and Hyde bouquet to young Bi'ooks'
for winning the Novices' competition at what proved to be
one of the club's best boxing shows. His show again'st:
the fiery-haired gentleman from the Northcliffe RO; was·
one of the high-lights of the evening. Good luck,
Sherbert!
P.S.-He is moving into the "Still well SkYl'lcraper/"~'
next week-in the suite above Prince Bernhard.
!fi

!lli
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FOOTBALL.
ShOl't as the interim may seem since Xmas there have
been momentous happenings in the football world, chief
of which must be surely the exit of Eton Manor from the
Amateur Oup. The atmospheric conditions prevailing on
that day were hardly conducive to a fair test of the
strength of the teams, but as Omar Khayyam said: "It's
an ill wind that don't blow no one no good," and Bromley ,
(Kent) passed into the next round.
Good luck to them; and good luck to our team when
th(:'y play Leytonstone- a tougher nut, we think, than
Bromley (Kent) to crack.
A word of praise must begiven to the second team for
that great win on the 29th
against Ford Sports. A team,
we are sure, it is a great pity to
break up-but even Mac knows
that that can't be helped.

FORTY - EIGHT flOURS WITH FOUR GLOOMY
WALLS.
Monday, 9,30 a.m.: "Good morning, sir. Yes, sir. No,
sir. Right, sir." 5.30 p.m.: "Good night, sir."
Tuesday: ditto.
•
Wednesday: ditto.
Thursday: ditto.
Friday, 9.30 a.m.: "Good morning, sir. Yes; sir. No,
sir. Right, sir. Thank you, sir", (paid). 5.30 p.m.:
"Good night, sir."
Saturday: Half ditto.
Sunday: The Wilderness or bed.
Next week: Repeat.
Next month: Repeat.
For those of you who recognise the above and are fed up
with it, apply to Spud Taylor & 00. Spud's decided to
tour the world but can't decide where to go.
At the moment Russia is too cold; Germany won't have
Jews; Sweden-well, Spud's been there ; France is too
un8ettle~; !ndia and Africa are too hot; Ohina, Japan and
Spain are at war, and America already has too many unemployed. This still leaves mallY other countries, but personally I prefer England. Of COllrss one could join the R.A.F.
bllt that might mean four close-fitting walls about oneand-a-half fee,t deep and five to six feet long.
By the way, this tour has now been proposed for about
a month, but Spud is still in Hackney Wick, and the only
foreigner I know there is Sam Oohen the Irishman.

*

*

*

*

how WilIiam the Outlaw tries so hard to get homework
abolished because he is nncler the impression tbat it does
not do any good. Alas! Poor WiIliam is left alone with
his thoughts. I wonder if I am alone with mine when I
ask" Does training make you a good footballer?" Personnlly I rather doubt it. How often does one see on Sunday
morning on the Wilderness many second and third team
players rushing and tearing about, trying to improve their
football, while the first team players stand round about the
goalmouth; huddlfd up in woollen scarves and greatcoats,
discussing yeflterday's game. Yet the first team players
are still good enough to keep their places. This brings me
to. the trial (?) games held at the beginning of t.he season.
I can remember one or two first .tea,m men who just trotted
on to the pitch, kicked the ball two or three times and
then retired gracefully to the dressing room and had a nice
hot:bath, leaving the others tearing their insides Otlt trying
to catch the ijelector'~ e~'e. This brings me to the burning
question : "Was it worth it?"

*

*

*

spectators on how 10 shout" Kick it first time!" It does
1I0t matter if it does reach the player chest high i still
shout" Kick it first time! "
Lesson8 free, in aid of "Better Olub Football."

*

*

*
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*

Definition of an Optimist: George Webster on the
'phone with George AlIison, and somebody }leard Agambar's name mentioned.

,*

*

*

*

*

The Old Boys' Annnal Dinner held on Saturday, 15th
January waB'a great Success. The dinner itself was dished
up on real West·end lines, and the entertainment was the
best ever. On counting the empty beer bottles when clearing up we found there were 27 bottles missing. May we
take the liberty of asking YOII not to take the bot.tles home in future, but ,to bring a jug with you.

*

*

*

*

*

DANOI~GI

Why is it that every time there is a dance at the club tbe section for which it is run receives so little support from
the active members of that section? At the danco on Jan~
uary 22nd, which was run for the benefit of the cricket
club funds, there was abont a dozen pricketers, and half of.
these were helping ,at the door. It is the sl,Ill1e at every!
dance. If the Old Boysareg()in'g'taleave~iCs61eIy to out.
side support to raise funds they will find a big drop in the
purchasing of new gear. OOllsequently their practise will
suffer and so will their form.

*

TRAINING.
'rhose of you who are library enthusiasts will have read-

*

'I

*

-- Our selectors think that from the first XI. to the fifth, to
kick the ball first time is the best policy. StillweIl and
Dean, critics, in order to back them 'up giveiessons to

lilt ooemortam
A. H. HILLYARD
The club has suffered a great loss by the sudden
death of Arthur Hillyard, on Tuesday, February 1st, ,
from meningitis. "SchnQzzle," as he was known,
not only to his particular friends but to everyone
here, was his usual cheerful self in the club ori. Friday, and the sad news lYas a terrible shock to us all.
"Schnoz:.lile" never took a very ·pl'{)minell~ par.t in
club activities: be.cause,he,'~lls ha~di,()apped by flU,
injury to his leg, but two );ear8 ago 'he· took part ill
the Federation Dramatics team that played ." Henry
v,''' He was, however, a welHi:nowii and ever
popular-member of Oamp at Ouckoo Weir, !i.lld, t.her!) ,
and elsewhere hill unfailing goot! humour ilnii' relidi. '
ness to join in a joke made liim"li'keubYllIL' He!
will be especially mis,ed by his' fi'iends at the Row-"
ing Club, of which be had been a regular member
for some time. Our heartfelt sympathy goes out to
his family in their sudden loss.

==:,
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,. How c]'\'(l\I do, everybody?" This is your old friend
,. Dranrel>a '" b~ck again to entertain you for ten minntes
or so; p£lrhap1! not even for tp.n minute.s-you mi~ht :-ead
011(1 pnrag-mph and turn over.
But bemg a conSCientIOus
sort of a {.. How I took the precaution of securing at great
c·)~t a new writer, who I feel 811l'e will meet with your
approval. He will give you the htes~ chlb news, scandal
or otherwise, and when I spoke to hIm the other day he
said it would please him very Jlluch to hear from any of his
rrmlf'rs. ,Ju.;t write to him, c/o MI·. E. G. Hartley, and
you'll Bee what happens.

..

*

-*

FOOTBALL.
There is no stopping the Seniors these days-top of the
\Valtllflmstow League that they play in; in the last eight
of the London ~[inor Oup; and also undefeated in the
Fetleration. Oh, boy, what a team! Keep it up, Eton.
The Senior" A" are just as good. Did you notice Frank
Gill is playing for the Seniors now-and playing well?
Never give up hope, you Senior" A" men.
TUE JUNIORS.

News regarding the Juniors is not so satisfactory; the
first eleven, while they have been winning matches, are
hardly fulfilling the promise that they showed earlier in
thfl Reason. They also suffered a nasty setback when they
could onlv draw with Fllirbairn House in the Federation,
aftl'r holriing the lead. There iri still time for them to
Fettle down, however; so <,ome on, boys, snap ont of it.
Junior "A" llra having a splendid seaSOll, and at the
moment look like walking away with their league championFlltip, while they are not out of the cup yet. Well done,
I:lrls! .T llnior " ]I" are having a fair season as well, and
thf're are several YOllngFllers in the team of whom a lot will
ho heard next season, notaLly Maw, Rason, Meider, Ede,
.Tones, Vickers and NichoHs.
TRAINING.

Have you ever seeu the game of handball that the footballers play every Wedllesday after their training? Take
my word, it's a plenty tough game. Mr. Gillowitz tells me
the Old n;lYS play it as well-what abont a fixture? All
applications to L
WilliaOlR. It must be pretty popular;
I S;L\V the Ht. HOII. \Villiam Gray playing it once, and that
is a defillite sign.
*
*
"
*
"
BOXING.
I gather that our prospects of bringing back to the club
BOlUe of those cherished cups from the Albert Ball are
brighter this year than they have been for 80111e time.
From what I have Beell I think that Friend, Burge, J ames,
Olmpliu, Rumens, Strond, Forster, Bale, West and
Spencer tU Up t.he B's ") are going to bo there when
the finals are held. IItJre's wishing them all the very best
of luck alld more POlVel' to their straight lefts.

J:

meal
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LWHTS OF TH~ OLUB.
There was a yonng lady from Leigh, and a passion on
the 11 Stalker" had she;
Whilst with him one day, the lady did say:
"Oh darling, wilt thou marry me? "

1938,'
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StrictI v between vou and me, Lincoln Williams is rapidly
developi~g into a'star performer on ice-skates. He is
almost as good as the elephant at the Stoll Theatre.
Thflatre managers are asked to pop along to the We~t
minster Ice Rink one Friday and see him perform MISS
Cecilia Oolledge (excuse· me:. Micky Elli?tt) .:el~s, U;e
Lincoln's a wow. As Freddle Wastell sUld: Alt1 t It
marvellous 'ow they can skate on two thin edges? "
Stop Press.-More ice news. Even Ohm'lie Oawley goes
to the Rink when he feels like making a hit.
I really think" Ali Rlba" shol;ld buy a pair. of whi.te
shorts. For the last few games he has been turnIng out III
a red jersey, blue shorts and white knees. Wo~ld somehody please tell him that the Ooronation was III 1937?
Thanks.
Who's the other chicken in the club besides Oarr? This
is not a competition and no prizes will be awarded. .
· No more scandal this month folks, so for the 'present,
good-bye, eve~y body.
NOSEY.

THE FURTHER· ADVENTURES OF PEROIVAL
· PARKER.
· You will recollect that we left our hero travelling down
Whitechapel Road in a dark green Ford car.
It was a very unusual thing, but for once Percy was the
under doD'O but do yon think that Percy was dismayed?
By gad, :i;'; not by a long chalk! Ever uppermost in
his mind was the fact that he was an old Eton Manor
club member-and while there was life, there was hope!
But enough of this useless thinking, said Percy to himself; what he wanted right nolV was action. To think was
to act wit.h Percy, and stretching out his foot he almost
mn.naD'ed to kick the handle of the door in his attempt to
e8cap:, but his luck was out and the. gorilla saw him,
whereupon he smote poor Percy on the Jaw and Percy saw
stars.
He awoke to find hilmelf in the most evil-smelling room
he had ever smelt, and looking rOllnd the room he fuund
that. he was not alone. Seated at a table in the centre of
tile room were fOlll' of the worst looking ruffians Percy had
ever seen. Thev were playing a game with peculiar shaped
cards, and the ri'ngleader appeared to be a big ugly-looking
fellow with horn-rimmed glasses and.. curly hair, and his
face appeared to be set in a perpetual snarl. The others
c~lIed him" Fanny," and he was eviden tly losing, because
o·ccasionally lIe would jump up and, making a worse snarl
than ever, would shout at the others" Vat do you call disPucka-Poo? Vy, I used to play dis game every nide
and I nedder .played like dis ! "
.
He was venting forth his wrath liko this when he
happened to llotice Percy was awake, and turning ronnd
to the others, he said, 11 I'se sick of Pucka-Poo; I t'ink dat
I 'ave Bome plenty good fun vid dis leetle fellow. No?"
And then turning back his shirt sleeves he slow ly ad vanced
on the unfortunate Percy.

..

*
*
*
*
Get next month's OH IN- WAG and read what" Fanny "
did to Percival Parker.

bin :::
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Diet as an Aid to Fitness
In the present Keep Fit campaign we must remember
that DIi~'l' is at least as important as exercise. However
well-tuned an engine may be, it cannot run properly if
there is glue in the petrol tank. And so we are giving
this month a few elementary hints on what you should eat
and drink to be fit.
Major General Sir Robert McOarrison, a member of the
Nutrition Oommittee of the Medical Research Oouncil, said
the other day that there were five main faults in most
people's diet.

(1) We do not drink enough water. Three pints a day
are necessary to make goed the waste. plost of our
body is water, and water contains lIecessary oxygen,
besides cleaning the kidneys).
(2) We eat white, fine-meal bread instead of whole-meal
bread. (The whole-meal bread is in the natural state
and .js more nourishing and, being coarser, more
digestible).

(3) We ·~at too much. sugar cakes and pastries.

(These
are heating foods and a certain amount is good ill
cold weather, but excess-particularly of pastriesclogs the inside).

(4) We don't have enough fresh green vegetables or
milk and butter. (The vegetables must be freshnot tinned-and are a vital part of human diet.
Milk is the most natural nourishing ·food).
(5) We eat too much meat. (This applies more to older
people who contiuue to eat as much as they did
when they were you!lg-when they were growing
and taking a lot of exercise. Meat should not be
over-cooked, or the goodness will be cooked out of it).
Lastly, there is an old adage, " An apple a day keeps the
doctor away," and an apple eaten each morning-with the
skin....,..;is one of the best. aids to health.
People differ in some details of what they may eat, and
it is of the utmost importance to everyone's welfare to find
out and avoid what does not suit them . . For instance, ,
shell·fisb, strawberries, hard-boiled and fried eggs (very
indigestilJle) are poison to some, whereas others may eat
them with benefit.
Wrong diet is the cause of most of the bad temper and
that well-known tired feeling, and of half the illnesses of
the· world.
ETON

B.

FIT.

Soxing
After an interval of several years the Boxing Olul) has
ret,urned to its former strength in the Federation. Two
wceks of prelimillaries have left us with five finalists,
which in these days of greatly increased competition is a
very sound performance.
Of the 14 boys who passed the scales but failed to reach
the finals, Bale and Scotch mer did extremely well in losing
by a very narrow margin to H. Aldous and J. Oakes respect.ively, two very good boxers from the Webbe, both of
whom reached the final. Bale has never boxed so well
before, and both he and Scotch mer may be considered unfortunate to have met such strong opposition in the first
series. Another good performance was that of D. Strond,
who in the lOst. Junior weight j list lost to R Lakey, of
the Lion Olub, who also passed on to the final. Bates,
Spencer, Ourzon, Ohaplin, Morton and Forster all boxed
with determination. Chaplin just failed through lack of
punching power, and Forster, who did very well to beat
J. Phillips, of Reptoll, was unlucky to meet such an
accomplished boxer as R. Ramsey, of Haileybury, in the
semi-final.
The five finalists all boxed extremely wel! in the preliminaries and overcame 'Very strong opposition. In the semifinals D. Rumens, R. James and F. Friend beat
Pudaloff
(4th West Scouts), J. Costin (Downham) and L. Spalding
(West Ham) respectively. 11. Pudaloff, of course, we all
know as being a very good boxer; be has, I believe, been
in the finals for the past two years. Our two tiniest
entries, L. Burge and H. West, both reached the finals by
beating J. Eldridge and It Ward respectively.
Well, by tlte time these notes are in print the finals will
have been held, and we hope that the Manor will have
attained the highest honours by having five Federation
champions j so here's wishing them the very best of luck,
and whatever the results they can all be relied upon to put
up a good show.
Oongratulations to Bill Whiter on winning his novices
at the third attempt. This we hope is only the forerunner
of many more successes. Well done, Bill !
'{'he next thing of importance is the Old Boys' visit to
the Warren Farm on March 26th, when we meet the
Pressed Steel Boxing Olub, at Oxford, in an inter-club
match; so we look fomard to a very pleasant week-end at
the Warren.

n.

STOP PRESS.
Finals at the Albert Hall, in the presence of
B.M. The King and H.R.H. The Duke of Gloucester.
H. West lost to F. Mahoney (Downham) on points, after
a plncky fight.
L. Burge beat G. Howe (Oanterbury) on points. A great
fight this.
F. Friend beat J. Andrews (Laysterne Institute) on
points. Best fight of the night.
D. Rumens bE'at H. Denllis (IV est Oentral) on casting ~.
vote. Disappointing bout.
R. Jameslost to R. Bryan (Downside) on points. James
could not get going.
SEO.
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VETERANS' NOTES
Mr. Wagg bas once again kindly invited the Veterans
and those ex-members who came last year to the Isle of
'l'horDs on Sunday, June 26th. 'l'ransport arrangements
will be much as usual-the main fleet of coaches .at the club,
leaving at 9 a.m., and two other coaches leavmg Leyton
Town Hall at 8.45 B.m.
There is one important change in the arra~ge~en~s,
This year you will have to send in your applIcatIOn III
writing, as there will be DO notice on ~he boa~d .. In the
past the notice board way has resulted 1Il duphcatl~n and
was never satisfactory. The closing date for recClpt of
names will be Tuesday, May 31st, definitely. All members
will receive a notice about this in due course. Those wIlD
accept the invitation will be given a ticket, and only t~lO~e
who have tickets will be allowed to travel. r hope thIS IS
quite clear-if you don't apply, no ticket j no ticket,
no outing.
*
*
*
*
George Emsworth had a pleasant trip to London recently.
He came up to Bee "Ruddigore" in the hall, but met
Mr. Howartb, who was deploring the enforced absence of
"Squidger" owing to illness. So George saw the first act
as one of the audience, took "Squidger's" place as an
ancestor in the impressive ghost scene, and then went buck
to see the show as a spectator. Happily" Squidgl'r's" illness was brief, for lie was able to "do his stuff" as a
bishop (for which he had gone into strict training) at the
other performauces.
Alf. Reynolda was not so lucky, as owing to 'flu he had
to miss two performances.

" Ruddigore "
OR
"THE WITCH'S CURSE"
The Musical Society gave three very succes~ful performances of this GIlbert and i:lullivun opera in February, and
tbe company proved a highly talented team of players.
The choral singing was particularly good.
.
There is a curse on the house of Ruddigore, each barollet
having to commit a daily crime as penance fol' the error of
au ancester who persecuted witches. Act 1. gives the
professional (endowed 1) bridesmaids their ('ue to sing the
praises of Rose Maybud (Gertie Farmer), a village girl, but
her Aunt Hannah (Nellie Green) soys their services ure 110t
yet needed, and when urged herself to marry tells the stury
of the Murgatroyd family and Low the curse became its
inheritance. Sbe had been the betrothed of Sir Roderick,
oue of the bad uaronets, but forsook him 011 her wedding
day on learning who and what he WIIS.
HOBe appearing, her aunt suggests she should marry, but
implicit faith in her book of etiquettl', teached Hose that no
Buill\ble mun is available, although she has a liking
for 1I0bin Oakapple (Edmund Gllf'fron), who is really
8ir Ruthvell Murgatroyd ill disguise. Ue is very fond of
her, and very shy, so cannot find courage to speak, and thus
Roee, de~pairing, leaves him.
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Adam (.Joe Farmer), an old family retainer, announ.ces
that Robin's foster-brother, Richard Dauntless (Bob WhIte)
has returned from sea. The bridesmaids, intent on business,
give Dick a rapturous welcome, and he sings of his advelltures when ficrhting the French, and shows them how to
dance a horn;ipe. When he learns that Robin's shyn:ss
prevents him wooing Rose, he oliers to c~urt he~ for Hobm,
but when she appears he is deeply smItten hImself, and
Rose accepts him in the belief that he is in love :vith her.
Robin retllrns to ask how Dick has fared, bnt IS stunned
to find what has happened. Rose wavers between them and
then falls into Robin's arms, amid joyful sounds from the
bridesmaids.
Enter Mad Margaret (Sally Kennedy), distraught and in
tatters, singing a strange song which reveals sbe is lovelonely. She admits to a very scared Hose that she loves
Sir Despard.
The bridesmaids and a bevy of fishergirls welcome the
arrival of a party of gentlemen from London, all weary of
the sophisticated joys of town life {and let it be known the
ladies too are weary of rustic lovers}. Sir Despard (Taff
Wilson), the reigning bad bart., co~es upo~ tb?m and
finally scares them all away by a reCItal of hIS mIsdeeds.
He says he makes amends by doing a good deed for. every
bad one. Dick recognises him, and prompted by bls toohonest heart tells Despard that his brother, disguised as a
farmer, is not only alive and well, but betrothed to Rose.
Eager to be rid alike of the title and the curse, Despard
claims Robin as his elder brother, renouncing the title ill
his favour. Hobin has to assume the title and ROlle rejects
him in favour of his brother, but as Despard has eyes only
for hlargaret, Rose has to content herself with Dick, whilst
Robin is already beginning to scowl in the true and
villainous Murgatroyd manner.
Act n, opens in the picture gallery at Ruddigore Oastle,
with Sir Ruthven (Robin that was) in consultation with
Adam aB to the day's bad deed. Dick and Rose enter with
escort of bridesmaids. Ruthven tries to sieze Rose, but is
foiled by Dick waving a small Union Jack over her. Rose
adds her own plea to this potent safeguard, so Dick is
allowed to claim her. Deserted and in despair Ruthven
appeals to his ancestors, whose pictures become animated,
descend from their frames and remind him of his duties as
au accursed baronet. They rack bim with pains as be
defies their demands that he should carry olia lad.v. He
finaily agrees.
The ancestors, apologising fur having
agonised him, return to their frames, and Adum is promptly
ordered to kidnap a lady-any lady.
As a kind of interlude we see the reformed Sir Despard
and a still crazed but happy Margaret, who are now married
and keep a little school, of which they sing in a diverting
way. Ruthven appears and is t, Id of all the mi~deeds
committed by DespaI'd fur which he is now responsible.
Ruthven acce!Jts the situation and resolves to defy ~he curse
and his ancestors.
Adam returns, agog with news that he has carried off au
unprotected muideu-old Huunah 1 She melodramatically
defies Ruthven anJ, armed with a dagger, cha~es him around
the stage, but he is saved by the suddeu appearance from
hi~ picture of Sir Roderick (Sid Herberd), to whom in
desperation he had appealed. But Roderick is concerned
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for Hannah, with whom he had beell in lo\'e before he died
ten ,ears llgO He rebukes llnth\'l'n, who is cheeky. After
dIPi;' confe~sion of mutllal love, Sir Rnthven hnrHts in to
sav he has found a bad baronet can onlv die through
refllsing to commit a daily crime; refusal t; do EO is equal
to Emicidf', alld as snicioe is a crime, t.hen all Ilis ancestors
should not have died for not oheying the cnrtiP. Sir Roderick
accepts this piece of curions logic and realisefl that he is
practically alive, so he emhraces Hannah, Rose returns to
Rutliven, and Dick call tents himself with the chief
bridesmaid, and ----curtain!

*

*

*

*

*

In this production, nncler the able guidance of Miss O.
Pellatt (producer) and Mr. OIHlrles Groves {concluctorl, the
Societv added to its laurelfl. A tribute also is due to Miss
Oatw;y, who had played during marly all the rehearE'als
and gave invaluahle hplp to the pri ncipals and others in
Irarlling their parts. It wa~ ill-luck that she was prevented by illneRs from seeing the fruit of her spadAwork
whl'n the show was stngAd. Eddie Goffron was a delight
as the hAro turned villain; Taff Wilson likewise gave a
perft'ct relldering of the old-time villain who reforms to
become a smug and saucy pedagogue; Gel tie Farmer, the
charming miss whose IlPart never qnite seemed to know its
milld, sang and acted the part excellently; Bob White, as
the rumbustious sailor, who seemed as if he was looking
for a port in every home, has never been so well cast, and
in his hornpipe was, in the words of the play, "as nimble
as a pony" j Nellie Green, a most delightful stage allnt j
J oe Farmer, every inch of him a gruff old servant; Sid
Herberd, as the resurrected uncestor, a pGrt in which he
acquitted himself with feeling and ability; and last, but
by no means least, Sally Kennedy, as Mad ~Iargaret, in an
exactirJCY
role which demanded, and received, acting and
O
singing ability of a very high order.
The smaller parts were performed with merit, and the
whole company achieved a very high standard both of
singing and use of the stage.
r heard it said on many hands that this was much the
best hhow that the Society has put on, and that at times
it was difficult to believe that the cast was made up
of amateurs.
'l'he Sciciety is much indebted to Lady Mary Pakenham
and to Mr. Cadogan for their splendid scene painting, and
to Mr. ITowarth for the endless WOlk involved in supervising the whole show.
" CRlTIcus."

Ridinrt is a vcrv rich acrricultllral district, yet the farmer
inforn7eil me th:;t thf' maTcn'ity of the local men were bankrupt. He himself-a man of abont 40, bred from a family
of farmers of many gpnerations-had just about held his
OWll after 15 vear.,' hard work.
Farmin~ 200 acres for all
thi~ time, it c~rtainly struck me as a poor reward; and yet
I came away with the impression that farming could be
made a profitable industry with a little co-operation and
oraanisation. At the present time it is very hard work
with little return.
!Ill

!§i.

!Ill

I suppose I ought, to apologise for writing the above in
onr mag" hut really, when you come to think of it, we have
been born and bred among rows and rows of small houses;
we go to our factories, shops or offices, and for the most
part make things which help towards comfortable living.
hut crive very little thought to lhe most vital part of Ollr
exist~nce, i.e" food. For that reason I thought it worth
mentionillg.
The Musical Society produced another of their grand
operas in February-Gilbert and Sullivan's "Ruddigore."
Three packed houses saw a wonderful show, which must
have pleased the people responsible for the productionMr. Howarth, Mr. Graves and Miss Pellatt. Two people
painted the scenery this year, Lady Mary Pakenllam and
Mr. Cadogan. It was very well done and helped materially towards the show's success.
!!i

!Ji

!§i

Perhaps the most marked improvement was in the singing. This was due entirely to the work of Mr. Groves, and
was very much hetter than any previous production. Especially was this noticeable in the chorus, which has been
wonderfully improved.
!Jli

!!i

!§i

All the principals were good-Bob White, Joe Farmer,
Sid Herherd, Taff Wilson and Eddie Goffron. Taft took
his usual comedy part splendidly, and Eddie and Bob's
singing was extra. Among the ladies the talented Mrs.
Farmer, Sally Kennedy, Amy Pascoe and Nellie Green
played their parts with great distinction. A friend ~ho
was in a hig musical society in the Midlands told me af,ter
the show that he had never seen an amateur productIon
which reached such high standards.
!!i

!!i

!§i

The Musical Society is the only activity in the club which
allows for outside membership, and r hope this will continue to be so. 'l'he importation I)f good voices and keen
memhers has been a great asset, and should be encouraged
to the fullest extellt. The present 38 members look forward to and work hard for their show all the year round.
!§i

A week or so back I had the good fortune to ~ee life from
an angle with which we are not familiar ill the Wick. I
Rpent a week-end nt an old-wc-rid farmhouse in Yorkshire.
Fortificatiolls from the time of the War" of the Roses -and
even earlier-are still in existellce, but the thing which
interested me most was the actual work and routine 011 the
m, [lnd the gener[ll cOlJdition of the industry. The West
far
.
.

!Jli

!A

According to Bill Croome's reckoning after consulting
the stars and making mathematical calculations, the game
with Leytonstone will be played about the middle of July.
Anyway, we hope by that time Gil. Medcalf will be fit and
all the forwards possessed of first-time shooting boots. The
boys are good enough to beat Leytonstone j but in any case
we know they will do their best.
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The Concert Party has temporarily 10:lt the services of
one of its most versatile membnrs in Harry GoodYl'ar. His
iIlnl'ss is not s!'riolls, but unfortunately he is unable to
give of bis hest. We all wish him a speedy recovery of his
old form; he is one of the most cheerful members of the
party and the club.
!lli

!lli

!lli

I met Mr. Wagg at the performance of "Ruddigore"
(looking fit and well, of course). He introduced me to his
niec!', the daughter of Mr. Nettlefold, one of the pre-war
Managers of the c1uh. She is a happy type of girl-a real
Wapg-interested in cooking. I should imaginfl that she
would be very popular running a girls' club. Most of the
old 'uns will remember Mr. Nettlefold. He was badly
wounded in the war and did not take an active part in the
club when he returned.
!lli

!lli

!Ill

By the time these notes are in your hands you will know
the results of the Federation boxing. At the moment of
writing we have five finalists. I am glad of the opportunity
of writing this before the finals, because whatever happens
these lads have got into the finals on sheer merit and enthusiasm. I saw most of the preliminary rounds, and I
must say they did much better than expected; I bad Been
many of their opponents in action before. They boxpd us
they were told, and some good boys went down to them. I
doubt if a more enthusiastic team has ever represented the
club, and great credit is due to them for reaching the
Alhert Hall. I only hope their keenness is rewarded.
!Ii

!Ii

!Ii

I was talking to Fred Mallin at the preliminaries, and
our cOllversation turned to Rome past winners from the club.
He told me of the time he seconded "Bossy" Cox in the
finals. After the first round Frpd whispered to "Bossy""You couldn't knock the skin off a rice pudding!" No
one expected him to win, but he sailed into his man like a
champion, and when he had the verdict given in his favour
his first words to Fred were-" Who couldn't knock the
skin off a rice pudding?"

Table Tennis
There has not been very much table tennis of interest
this month as the vital match was lost to Bethnal Green
last month. '1'he first team have only one more league
match to complete their programme. In view of the fact
that this was ollr first season in the 2nd division, I think
we should be quite content to finish second and stay in
this division to gain the experience which is absolutely
necessary in first·class table tennis.
In the semi-final of the London League knock-out we
are due to play Kingsway on a neutral table. 'l'his team
consists of all internationals, namely, Bergle, Marshall
and Coles.
The second team still have a few league matches to play,
but their main interest now lies in the Individual champi~nships which commence as 800n as the league matches
fil1lsh.
Both teams enjoyed a marvellous evening at the WorId
Championships at the invitation of Mr. Villiers, to whom
we are all ver., grateful.

Harriers
:February has certainly not been a very happy month for
the Harriers. Our match with Fairbairn on the 2nd had
to be cancelled owing to lack of support. It is true that
this is only the second match in ten years which has been
cancelled, but it is most regrettable that our friends from
Fairbairn should suffer. Len Olempson and Harold Hart
were absent through inj uries, but there were other Old
Boys who should have kept the flag flying, and we hope
their support will not be lacking in the future.
On February 6th our boys met Hoxton, at Ohingford, for
the Manor Cup. This newly-inaugurated contest is arrancred to test club strenoth rather than individual pero
""
formances. The scoring number is 18. Should either team
fail to start or finish this number, they add to their score
the number required, following the last finishing competitor. Fortunately this was not necessary, as both sides
finished a full team. It was certainly Boxton's day, winning the tpam event and supplying the individual winner
in Davenport" who beat Copping by about 15 yards. These
bo)'s, both Juniors, battled from almost the commflncement
and were continually passing and re-passing each other
throughout. At Connaught Water, Copping had a lead of
about ten yards. Davenport, however, came again and
passed him b<'£ore the hill was reached, and from then was
never headed. Jenkins and Powis finished 4th and 5th,
but the rest of our Federation probables had an off-day,
and we were beaten by 99 points. Reg. Olifton and Doldon
were absent owing to iIInes3, and Hobinson was unable to
race owing t.o an injured shoulder. We were nevertheless
well supported by j Ilniors and probationers, headed by
Richardson and Cunnillghnrn, and they ran very pluckily
but were not quite strong enough to withstand the opposItIOn. Full marks must be given to Delovsky (the first
time at Chingford, and only his second run) who was our
18th scoring man.
Hesult: Hoxton-1, 3,6,7, 8, 10, 11, 15, 18, 19, 20, 21,
22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27. 286 points.
Eton ~fanor -- 2 Copping, 4 J enkins, 5 Powis, 9 Meningen, 12 Vincent, 13 McLean, 14: Bull, 16 Ship,
17 Bryant, 28 Hicbardson, 29 Ounningham, 30
Syrett, 31 Jackson, 32 Pearson, 33 D. Wilkins,
35 Jones, 36 S. Hart, 39 Belovsky. 385 points.
On February 16th we met our old friends, V.P.H., in our
annual race, and although 0111' team was composed of half
Old Boys and Boys, we finished much better than ever we
anticipated. The race was the most thrilling ever held, for
after the first man each club filled alternate scoring places.
The race was won by Robinson, of V.P.H., a terriffic battle
ensuing for second place between Oarpenter, of V.P.B. and
Harold Hart of our cl'lb. Turner, of V.P.B. was fourth,
and 1es Golding, who has competed in these races since
their commencement ten years ago, was fifth.
Result: V.P.R.-1, 2, 4, 6, 8, 10, 12, 14. 57 points.
Also fillished-25, 25.
Eton Manor-3 H. Hart, 13'30; 5 L. Golding, 13'49;
7 W. Hart, 13'59; 9 Powis, 14'0; 11 A. Tilyard,
14'8; 13 Meningen, 14'20; 15 A. Scott, 14'36 j 16
Yincent, 11j'1; 17 Robinson, 15'1 j +8 ~able~~,
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15'3 j 19 McLean, 15'5; 20 Ban, 15'7 j 21 Jenkins,
15 20 j 22 Clifton, 15'20 j 23 Whiston, 16'35; 24
Dulden, Hi 35. 79 points.
A pleasant surprise was in store for the Harriers on Feb.
ruary 9th, when Mr. Horsfall brought to the club Mr. Jack
Lovelock, the Olympic 4nd World's champion miler. Mr.
Lovelock sportingly changed and went out for a run with
the boys, alld thoroughly enjoyed himself with them.
After the run 111'. Lovelock had an informal chat with
some of the older Harriers and gave them some very sound
advice regarding training, which it is to be hoped they
duly took note of. A very interesting point in Mr. Lovelock's advice was that he regarded swimming as an ideal
form of training for harriers. A revolutionary statement,
this, considering how opposed to swimming all the expert
running coaches are. Mr. Lovelock was careful to point
out, however, that he did not mean that all runners should
take up swimming seriously. What he meant was that
it slIOuld be a pleasurable form of exercise for runners, as
it brought iuto use many muscles which were hardly ever
used in the normal way. We hope that tbis visit of Ml"
Lovelock's will be the forerunner of many others. It is a
great encouragement and privilege to the budding harrier
to have such famous men as Mr. Lovelock, Mr. Ward and
Mr. Horsfall us their mentors.

Rowing
The last month has been a very busy one. We have had
as visitors the Walthamstow, Gladstone and Britannia
Rowing Clubs, medley foUl'S being raced. Owing to the
. large entries and to get the races fini~hed in good time, the
shorter course was chosen, viz.: Wick Bridge to the boat·
house. The racing was remarkably keen, despite the
absence of big prizes, the victorious crews receiving a
small token to acknowledge their win.
The club will now settle down to preparing crews for
the coming season, commencing with the President's Cup
(for novices) on April 23rd. One big item of news is that
Mr. Douglas Pennant will be coaching the members, and
with Mr. Tufton again likewise helping we should do well
this year.
On the occasion of tbe recent annual general meeting, at
which the president was in the chair, practically all the
retiring officers were re-elected.
To further the government's· plan for rowing, and to
make it a more popular sport, we are inviting members
from the Fairbairn and Mans field House Olubs to send
along prospective members. A new boathouse is to be
built, somewhere near Lea Bridge, for North and NorthEast Londoners, but there is no provision made for East
London. We are willing and will gladly fill up this gap
and take a certain number from the Bow, Poplar 01' East
Ham districts.
A.J.D.

The Editor asks that correspondents will please sign all
aJ.'ticle~ sen~ ip. for ~lUb~ica~ioH!

OTTERS' NOTES
Well, blokes, the first signs of spring are here, and still
you are plltting training off for" a few more weeks." If
this slacknl'ss goes on, it will be just a year with no out~
standing dates, etc. j on the other hand if you liven
yourselves up a bit it should be quite a profitable year.
The Broomfield Park match in February was quite a good
start; the Otters won the polo, 3-2. The· rest of the
results were as follows : 100 yards Senior:
B. Rutherford, 64 secs., Stark (B.P.), W. Sutton.
100 yarus Junior:
S. Brown, 69'6 secs., Wickussen (B.P.), Stone (B.P).
100 yards Senior Breast Stroke:
P. Brickett (B.P.) 77'4 secs., W. Wilson, R. Cochrane
(RP.)
100 yards Junior Breast Stroke:
Wickussen, 92'6 secs., P. Townsend (B.P.) , W. Clifford.
100 yards· Back Stroke:
Keath (B.P.) 76'6 secs., J. Lyons, Stark.
The three relay races were won by the Otters; the
4 x 200 yards by t of a second only.
All of the races were of a good standard, and though
there were one or two laughs, we noticed quite a number
of times that the" rabble" had lost tbeir voices and seemed
to be quite nervous.
J ohnny (B.B.) Lyons created quite an impression with hig
" Kiefer Back Stroke Turn." 1'his turn was illustrated in
February's Swimming Times, so that saves us the necessity
of describing it.
THE AMATEUR GENTLEMEN.

IN THE SWIM
A certain blue-blooded member of our little community
has written a book called" Theory of Elocution." If this
book is ever printed we will make a present of it to the
best all-round" snike" of the year.

.

..

..

.

Note.-Yes! you have to look twice to see Bert's new
slips. Ducky, aren't they?

..

..

it

..

..

Last month the Otters' Column was about the only one
that did not mention George AIJison. We have done so
tbis month, but we don't know why, 'cos we've never heard
of him.
SPLASH NIGHT
Say, mugs, listen!
Otters held their annual tete-a-tete with Broomfield Park
on February 4th, and in deadly silence (no spectators, no
band, no nothing) hostilities commenced. Guess I ought
to remark first though that just before the start a distinguished person in a hat arrived; conversation ceased, and
with bated breath the unveiling was watched, to disclose
none other than Bert Rutherford. Appears Bert had left
his walking stick and spurs behind, but he promised npt
Wfor~!3t t~eBl pe~t time,
.

Cl
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From the start of the first event (the 100 yards Senior
free-style) Rutherford had an easy trip and won comfortl:bly
in 64 seCB. Bill Sutton, fighting all the way, was Just
beaten into third place.
Then, undoubtedly, the high-spot of the meeling and t.he
star of the evening emerged.
Brown, in the JUlllor
100 vards, smashed his way over three lengt.hs to show
69i ~eclI. on the clock-a great swim-and in B1'~wn at
14 years, 5 stone (approx.) Otters have a champ. III tl~e
making. His previous best (71 secs.) was recorded, be It
noted when he was in strict training-in bed before
8 o'cl~ck and only two toffees per diem. And, hut a week
previous'to the present swim he had taken 72 SPCR. to go
the distance. Let's hope Brown makes haste slowly and
fulfils this early promise.
" Shorty" Wilson and goalkeeper Poole were 0111'
nominees in the 100 yards breast stroke, and up against a
champ., found the going very hard. Wi~son hel.d. tl~e
champ. remarkably well, and with the race vlrtual~y In. hl1l
hands, threw it away. Did you ever see a frog 8wlmmlllg?
We saw" Shorty," who, after doing two and a half lengths
of fairly orthodox breast stroke, suddenly reverted to type
and gave an amazing life-like rppresentation of a frog, the
only difference being that" Shorty " remaine~ prnctic:\lly
static in the water, save for an undulatmg motIOn,
reminiscent of a dyspeptic camel making agitated obeisance,
thns leaving the Broomfield man to go up and win easily.
The Junior breast stroke fell to UB, however, but the
back: stroke went to Broomfield-Lyons twisting his
beautiful body Kiefer-wise in vain. One of the most
exciting races was the team of four (each man swimming
200 yards) which followed after our sllccess in the six men,
each at 100 yards. Maund, paddling very easily, gave us
a Blight lead, which was won back and turned into a deficit
against Roy Laudon. Roy, in fact, looked as though he'd
go down for the count any time after the first 100 yards.
Still, 200 yards is a long way, as Les Harrison found on
taking over from Roy, the more 80 when you're trailing all
the way and have several gallons of hops clamouring for
air. "Beer is best" says the advertisement, and Les hnd
been endorsing that view an hour or so bef'lre his swim,
but intends in future to stick to glucose.. Before he was
through he felt as though the bath had turned into a sea
of trouble, as Bill Shakespeare or one of those writer guys
says. Still, he held his ground, and even went up slightly
to leave Bowhill some eight or ten yards to make up; not a
great deal, but. plenty enough. "Bogey" got down to the
job with a will, and refusing to be hurried, steadily won
back those yards till with half a length to go was on level
termB. Broomfield's man sprinted in a desperate effort., but
Bowhill was equal to it and thrashed his way home to win
by a couple of feet. Nice work, " Bogey! "

by 2-1, and our goal had to be ~cored by a bac~. Holmes
going through, with a twist of hIS mmcular wnst, put the
ball into the net before anyone knew what ha~ happened.
Before this success, Broomfield had scored tWIce, the first
through a faulty sliced clearance hy ~IlIlningR, the. second,
with the defpnce in a tangle and plaYlllg bo-peep WIth each
other, "Puddle" had no chance with a .quiek shot. After
the change-over play was even mO;'e vIgprous, Otters. ou t
after those two points. Broomfield 8 goalIe had an 8?XIOUB
timp but maintained his second half shut-out untIl Mac
swi~min~ away from his man put in a very hard shot that
he could only beat down into goal. PresRnre kept u~, and
only clas~y keeping prevented further score, but ~gamst a
shot hv "Shorty 11 high up in the corner, the goalIe had no
chanc~. Frank Hopkins, from a distance of two yards or
six feet, blinded the ball three yards or nine feet over the
bar. If the square on tIle hypotenuse is eqnal to t.he ~,qllare
of two right angles, why the blazes couldn't" floppy l~ave
put the ball just twelve little inches above the water Into
the net? The answer is a polo player, I guess. Suon after,
with the attack still very hot, the final whistle went to mark
the end of the match and the end of 311ot1le1' great Splllsh
Night.. Up, Otters!
AL DEll;.

Did I say something earlier on about deadly silence?
Forget it ! We had a polo match and the relllarkf! of certain
spectators was clear incitement to. murder, and the playprs
tried all they knew to carl'y out the advice. What a grand
rough and tumble it was: they kicked, bit, and well-did
everything tllElY could. Souvenirs there were in plenty in
the way of scratches, and two points to remind us we won
3-2. Had a bit of a fright though i first half, Otters down

Senior" A"

Football Results
2nd 'ream
3rd Team
Senior
Senior" A"
Senior" B"
Junior
Junior "A"
•Tunior "I3"
Rugby
>I<

1st Team
2nd Team
3rd Team
Senior

Senior" B"
Junior
Junior" A"
Junior" I3"
.

Saturday, February 19th:
v Royal Ordnance Factory .•.
(London League)
v Memorial F.O.
(W!t! tlutlllstow League)
v Bt'oohcroft F.C. ...
(Waltlmmstow League)
v Walt.ham F.C.
(W al tlutll1Stow League)
v Old Boys' 5th Team
. (Friendly)
v H.T.O.n.
(North London Junior League)
v Ernbravolt ...
(Hainault League)
v Hornsey Y.M.C.A ....
(Friendly)
v Customs and Excise 1st
(Friendly)
>I<

>I<

*

Suturday, February 26th:
v Wandsworth United
(London League)
v Nomaos F.C.
(Walthamstow Charity Cup)
v St. Pauls ...
(Walthamstow League)
v Hiltoll F.O.
(WalthtlInstow League)
v Wult.ham Athletic .••
(Walthamstow League)
v St. Gabril'ls
(Friendly)
v Oakthorpfl F.O. ...
...
(North London Junior League)
v Spragufl F.O.
...
(Hain!1ult Cup)
v Oranfield F.O.
(Friendly~

Won 6-4
Lost 1-4
Won 4-3
Lost 0-2
Lost 1-3
Won 3-1
Won 12-0
Draw 3-3
Lost 3-10
>I<

Won 4-0

J

Won 7-0
"Von 3-0
Draw 2-2
Lost 0-1
Lost 0-1
Lost 1-2
Lost

1-2

i·

Conducted by JEKYLL & HYDE.
MAROH.
Crazy month is upon us. The sailing boats and sealing
wax get mixed with the cabbages and kings. 'Tis the
month which contains the birthdays of such great people
as Lena, Alex. Maclean, George Washington and the Marx
Brothers. A month we always find particularly interesting
to us because it means that we are nearing the end of
another winter season, and that many events of interest are
soon to take place. One noteworthy occasion is the Federation boxing tournament at the Albert Hall. At the time
of writing we have five boys in the finals. Let us hope we
have five winners. We understand on good authority that
Royalty will be present. We also hope to be there, but we
find that tickets for this affair are not so easy to fiddle. Of
COUl'se, we might get in disguised as stewards, although
we hard Iv like to masquerade as members of that hard
working body of men for such an ulterior motive.
However, our best wishes go with our fi ve lads, and if
they can't win we know they'll put up a good show.
!Ui

!Ui

!A

AUX ARMES.
Talking of boxing reminds us that Jumbo, after his
brief altercation with his employers, has now secured the
position of training the well-known Alby pay. A~thou?h
we should prefer to train Frances of that Ilk, we WIsh hIm
luck. But what happens, as Amb1'ose says, "When Day
is Done? 11
BOWLS.
The new bowling green which is now nearing completion
is we understand, to have a regal opening. First, the
m~yor, B. !{Ilssell Spront, will speak Oil "Greens I have
known." Stan Peck will then sing" Dl'Uke" and Jim
."
A
Harding follow with" Here ' s a steamer COInlllg
over.
short talk then by Fred Stone on "Luck," and to conclude
with an excerpt- by the Federation Dramatics team -from
" He stoops to conquer."
!IIi

!IIi

!IIi

RUDDIGORE."
On Saturday, 12th February, we took ourselves to Sl'e
"Ruddigore." An entertaining show, we thought, although
perhapsllot quite np to the standard or .. Patience." Possibly
that was because we found the
theme of "Patience" more interesting, or that we prefer 'l'aff
Wllson as a violet rather than as
a villaiu. Of the principals we
mllst give speeial mention to
Sally Kcnnedy, whose portrayal
of Mad Margaret was a highlight
11

Won 4-2

I

of the show. As a mild criticiElm we might say that her
make-up in the first act was rather suggestive of the before
part of a "Horlick's" advert. j but at least it served as a
contrast to her secoI1d act appearauce. However, Rhe gets
our bouquet.
For the other ladies Gertie Farmer did very well, and we
recommend to the chorus a study of Nellie Green. Her
part as the aunt was a very fine example of stage presence.
Particularly would we point out the use she made of her
hands. Some members of the cast found it difficult to decide what to do with their" dukes," not having a handbag
to hold, or pockets to their suits.
Taff Wilson, Eddie Goffron alld Bob White once again
gave us those excellent performances we hav~ come to expect of them. 'raff's duet with Sally was a pIp, an~ Bob
danced the hornpipe with the grace of Pavlova. ObvlOusly
Fanny and Jumbo will bave to look to their laUl·~ls. Mr.
Cadogan painted a very fine s~ene;. the revolvmg p.ortraits ama:l:ed the audience. ThIS brmgs the productIOn
almost under the label of "stoopendous."
In conclusion we must pay tribute to Mr. Groves, whose
coaching could be judged by the excellence of the singing,
both in principals and chorus.
!iii

!Ill

!lIi

EXTRACT FROM THE TIMES, JAN. 17th, 1981.
Eton Manor, the London League champions for 40 years,
at last met Leytonstone in their much re-arranged fixture
for the Essex Senior Cup tie of the year 1938·. The Manor
won 1-0 after a stirring battle. Medcalf, the Eton inside
right played a masterly.game, despite his 65 years' handicap, ~nd Levy, who scored the winning goal, was feted by
his four O'randchildren. Mentiou must be made of the
Oasanova
the football world-that bright lad of 69, one
Gilllball, who turned out on the day of his fifth marriage.
The Manor win is attributed to the clever use of benzradille given to them by their boy-of-all-work, one ex-seaman
Os~ood, who after 83 years' serviee, is r?tiril1~ to live ~t
Burton-on-Trent to finish his last days-lIke DlOgenes-m
a barrel. It is hoped that the semi-final, barring ~ccidents,
will be played ut Cui chester
before 1995 a8 it is feared by
theu that that part of E~sex will
have been reclaimed by Father

:r

!iIi

D,\NOING.
We hope to Fee a record crowd
at the Social all iVIarch 5th in
the club.

..
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OLD BOYS' PAGE
THE OLD STORY.
"You played well last week; but we have got to give
BD-and-so a game this week, so we have decided to drop
you-but you did play a good game last week."

*

*

*

WHAT AN HONOUR!
Run your inside out for 00 minutes and know that you
did not play too well, but tried your best. Enter the
dressing.rooins after the game, only to be told "You played a terrible game." And just as you are reviving, good
old Arthur says" One shilling, please."

*

*

*

I was informed that you enjoy a game better in the 3rd
XI. than in the 1st XL, by one who has represented both.
What do you think?

*

*

*

Stock Exchange walk-distance 51 miles-start 6 a.m.
(perhaps). This is the distance from Westminster Bridge
to Brighton.
Travelling by car I think one could cover the distance
on roughly two gallons of petrol i but "'l'ommy Green"
Cox is undecided whether to enter the race. I tlJink he
will need more than petrol if he does.
Walking to Brighton does not seem far, but you just
imagine that long ride in the lorry to the "Thorns," and
then another short 22 miles.
Ah, well! some fellows say Tommy is not quite there at
times i but perhaps it is because he might win a gorgeous"
medal and-if he arrives at Brighton - have a good dinner
in the aquarium. "The poor fish (es}."

*

*

*

A fortnigbt ago, Fred Pinfold (No. 3 of the Clempson,
Perkins trio) definitely decided to run cross-country ou the
following Sunday morning-IO.30 a.m.-Leyton Town
Eall; but, owing to the hct that he did not rise until 2.30
p.m., be could only manage an aftt'rnoon tea on the Wilderness. 'l'his let" Pully" down badly, because we all know
how strict he is about training.

*

*

*

Oan you divide 25 tennis balls into six boxes, putting an
odd number in each?

*

*

*

*

*

*

Seeing that" Peroxide" Whiter has just won a cup for
boxing, I suggest he lets" uucle" have it, and with the
mOIlE'Y buy himself a new cap to replace the terrible thing
he already trains in.
Talking about the films the other night, Bill Dean
remarked to Fred Mallin that Max Baer was a hit of a
" poof" in his lateRt film, "Ov!'r she gOI'8." Jtlst (lA he
finished mentioning this, Whi'er rllshes out uf the bath
and says, "Seen Max Baer's latest fillll? He uin't 'arI like
you, Fred."

..

*

*

will occupy their positions according to their standard and
they will challenge each other, rising and falling, accord·
ing to the result.

*

*

*

SEEN AT OUR DANCING SOHOOL.
M.C. Pickering still learning the classic steps of the
waltz.
"Porky" Bentley tries the fox-trot i blushes, causing
"Nob by" Terry to grin. " Nobby" probably thought
what a "nice boy" Porky" is.
Jack Perrv-the fellow who two weeks ago said dancing
was no {un"'::'trying very hard, because he doesn't like it.
Twisting himself into knots was "Lena" Leech. What
he learned last week he had forgotten. It only needed a
football to untie his legs.
Arising from these beginners comes Brooks and
Shepherd.
"Order, please!" from" Agambar Snelling "-and the
boys will show you how.
'
Things like this went to make an enjoyable evening,
when up came 'red Warren with" Ladies and gents, you
haven't paid yet, so kindly put your money in the plate."
After such a tame way of taking the money, everyone looks
at each otb!'r wondering if they paid, or how much they
took out i but everytbing turned out all right, because
" Nicky " Candice was looking througb the window to see
that no person" fiddled" with the" sheckles."

*

*

*

*

*

*

A member cannot play football {or an outside club with.
out first getting the consent of the committee, or incnr the
risk of being expelled from the club. If this rule did not
apply, would the standard of our club football be high
enough to keep our fellows?

Well, boys, we have three new champs. in the club.
Len (" Blondie ") Macey is the snooker champ. j "N eb by"
Daniels is the darts champ.; and "Lena" the billiards
champ. Three champs., and only one of them knows how
to play the game of which he is the champ. This is Len
Macey. He is the best snooker player the club has seen
for a long time, and fully deserved to win the championship. "Nebhy " Daniels won the darts championship, and
we are offering a prize for anyone who can tell us how he
did it. 'rhe prize is a darts accessory outfit, consisting of
three uart flights and a piece of cork. Now we come to
the greatest final of them all- billiards. "Lena" Lindrum
(sorry, Leech) is, according to Tom Agambar, one of the
finest exponents of the game. " Aggy" has never seen
"Lena" play, but he has spoken to him quite a lot.
" Lena " played George (Chester Morris) Greig in the final,
and according to the watching critics, "Lena" talked his
way to victory. A sensationaluigbt, a sensational game-"
and say, what a sensational champ. !

*

*

*

*

HWDEN PERSONALITIES (no prizes, no answers given),
No. 1.- Big chap j wears glasses i German haircut (I

*

believe they are known as 4d. "all-offs") i wears quiet
trousers, but his coat and waistcoat are so loud they speak
for themael ves i has a kind of rubbery face, which if put
near a baby would frighten it to death. A very nice chap
-nobody likes him.

Gimhall Forder has managpd to beat lIichard (" Lion
Heart ") Rankin in the final of the squash rackets, grade
A. 'Nuff said.

*

1038.

After having the sqltash rackets rules displayed in tbe
club, I suggest we have what is called a ladder. Players
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BOYS' PAGE
I had quite a shock when I was told that it was my turn
to write the Boys' Page again this month. With the
resignation of Mr. Anthony Eden from the Cabinet, I had
been holding myself in readineRs to rush to the Prime
Minister's assistance to fill the breach. But when the mel.
low voice of the Editor came over the 'phone (no, I haven't
got a brown shirt), crooning "Dear old Hackney Wick," I
could not resist the clarion call. Brushing aside the tears
that had rushed involuntarily to my eyes, with a leaf hastily
torn from "How to develop two stone of muscle in one
week," I returned to the fold.

*
*
*
*
*
" RUDDIGORE."
Although not a Boys' Club activity, I must mention the
extremely polished performances of Gilbert aucl Sullivan's
opera, given by the Musical Societ.y in the club ball, on
February 10th 12th and 19tb, Full marks go to Eddie
Gofl'ron (our Federation Dramatics producer) for his fine
singing and acting; Tafl' Wilson, for his grand clowning
and clever wit; and to Sally Kennedy, for her clever
character acting. Also outstanding were Bob White, as a
singing and dancing mariner i his hornpipe number nearly
brought down the house in more sellses tban one (here, I
say, belay, belay, that there stage has got to last us some
years yet). Gertie Farmer, as a demure and simple dairymaid, sang and acted delightfully, while Sid Eerberd and
Nellie Green, played difficult, elderly parts with great
ability. The singing and dance numbers of the cborus
were very well done, and the scenery and general stage lay
out was almost up to West End standards. I hear in
confidence that the versatile performance given by "Cobby "
Mills and" Suicide " Walker, as scene sbifters, was ajoy to
see. "QIlite the best scene shifting l'veever 8een,"
remarked Lincoln WilIiams, and he ought to know. I did
hear one minor criticism of the show, and this was that
several
the I f single" young ladies were wearing wedding
rings. Perhaps their husbands were in the audience.

of

*
*
*
*
FOOTBALL.
No doubt you all know by now that ClllrtieYoung, . the
Seniors' outside left was "spotted" by Bob John (the
Arsenal scout) a few weeks back, and subsequently played
for the Arsenal Reserves in a mid-week match versus Lbndon
University, at Wimbledon. He gave such a promising
display, that he has been invited to have a trial with Margate
(the Arsenalllul'sery). I feel sure you will all join with me
in wishing Clarrie every success. Another Senior boy who
seems to be making quite a name for himself in the f06tball
world is Arthur Hudgell i he recently signed professional
forms for Crystal Palace, and has played in several London
Combination matches for them. It looks as if all tbe other
members of the Senior team are attempting to emulate these
two. "Cobb" Mills has been putting in a lot of practise
l'ecelltlyin the shooting box on the Wilderness. (After
seeing him play the other week, I'm not sure whether it is
good fur him or not). The ,Rt. Hon. William' Gray (thank
you, " Dranreba") actually headed tb'e" hall the other week;
this, too, is a definite si~n, CharUe ford er tUflj.ed ul? eady,

9

and "Chicken" Lawrence bought another pair of shin
guarns, There never was such times. By the way. don't
forget to turn up in your thousands for the first team's
match with Leytonstone on Marr.h 12th-and bring aU your
relations as well to give the lads a cheer. Special accommodation is being built at Temple Mills to cope with a record
crowd, so it is up to you all to do your bit.

*

"

"

*

*

BOXING AND INDOOR ACTIVITIES.
Well, as you all know by now, we had five boys in the
Federation Boxing finals at the Albert Hall. I am writing
this before the finals, 80 I am unable to make any comment
on them. It is interesting to recall that a few weeks ago I
was told that the standard of boxing in the club was not as
good as it was a few years ago. It certainly appears as if
the boxers must have overheard this remark, and have done
their very best to disprove it. Do you remember" Walker's
Bombshell," as reported by M. J. W. at the annual general
meeting last year? It was all about a chap who had a
supposed bee in hiB bonnet. You will remember that
Walker stated that unless our indoor games section
improved, we were going to lose the Desborough Cup for
the first time in many years. At tbe moment it certainly
looks as though Walker's forecast is coming true. As you
all know we no longer get Desborough Cup points for
football and cricket, so that. a great deal depends upon .our
indoor games section to make up the deficiency in points.
But I am afraid that we shall have to become a lot
keener than we have been if we are going to get these points.
The reading, drawing and drama classes have not been
supported as well as they might have been i Ba come on,
you slackers. I know you have been busy with your
running, P.'l'., etc. Now is the time for you to use your
brains. It is the older members of the Boys' Club who we
must rely upon largely for the indoor games; the younger
members are hardly experienced enough yet. Some of the
older members seem to think that to take part in the reading,
drawin!{and other similar classes is below their level of
intelligimce. and think that so long as they pay their Bubs,
regularly and play football, or go for a run once a week,
they are doing their bit for the club. I don't like to
disillusion these chaps, but unless they pull up their socks
pretty quickly, there is going to be no Federation dinner
and celebrations this year.
I am afraid that I have overrun my alJoted space this
month, and must down tools. I have not contributed
towards the Adventures of Percival Parker as "Dranreba"
has already written a special continuation of the last instalment and wishes to publish it in next month's CHIN-WAG.
Sorry, chaps, but you will have to wait another montb.

*

.

*

*

...

PERSONAL NOTE.
Wally Webb wishes to make it known that he no longer
represents the Salvatiou Army, but has now joined the
"Young Ladies' Friendly Society." This is, I believe, in
sympathy with the Clapton Orient Supporters' Club; however, he does notthiukhe will be staying long, as they are
complaining that he is getting too friendly, Cheerio
for now.

TijE

ADJUT-WJ,' G~EIlAL,

T!"
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Rifle Shooting as a Sport.
~.

On the formation of the Bangor Miniature Rifle Olllb
thpre were many people who whispered among themselveil,
saying" What is the idea of this clll b being formed at a
time when there were wars and rnmours of wars?" Those
p~ople could only assume that the underlying object of a
rifle club was militaristic. That impres~ion should be
dispelled.

DELOT'l'rE, PLE;sDER, GRIFFI'l'l1S &: 00.
Secretary and Treasurer:

ALFRED J. BABNES
Registered Office:
41 TIlHEADNlmDLE Sl'lml~1', KO.2

The idea of a rifle club is to bnnd together a Flet of good
fpllows. men of character, and to help dpvelop the charac~er
of the younger members through one of the cleanest and
finest of pastimes-rifle shooting.

INCOME AND EXPENDITURE ACCOUNT for the Year ended 31st December, i937
EXPENDITURE.

£

s. d.

Deposits :

As at 31st December, 1936 •.•
•.. 10,143 11 8
Receipts from Members during year ended
31st December, 1937
3,845 8 0
Others Receipts:

Interest on Investments
Balance carried to Balance Sheet

481 5 0
5 0 9

£ s. d.
£ s. d.
3,665 5 8
Deposits Withdrawn by Members
10 10 0
Audit l~ee ...
140
Cheqne Books
2 44
Bank Interest
Balance as at 31 st December, 1937:
Members' Deposits
... 10,323 14 0
Add Interest Credited to Mem·
472 7 5
bers' Accoun ts ...
---'10,796 1 5'
£14,475 5 5

£14,475 5 5

BALANCE SHEET as at 31st December, 1937
LIABILITIES.
Deposits due to Members
... 10,796 1 I)
Oreditors-Audit Fee
10 10 0
Income and Expenditure Account: Baltmce
after dedllcting £5: Os. : 9d. shown above...
46 14 7
(Signed), A. R. WAGG, Trustee.
(Signed), A. J. BARNES,

ASSETS.
Investments:
.£5,300 London County 51. ,ConsolidlLted
Stock, 1940/60; .£2,300 Oardiff Corporaation 3';10 Stock, 1956/58; £3,700 Shelfield
Corporation 3'10 Stock, 1956/58
... 10,360 2 3
Cash at Bankers and in Hand
402 17 6
Debtors:

Secretary alld Treasllrer.

£10,853 6 0

Income Tax Rebate due

Such is the joy of markmanship. The true rifleman never
knows when he is beaten. He never is really beaten, for
the b'1ttle between him and the" bull" never ends through
target after target, competition after competition, year
after year.
You will not find an effeminate man (there is another
name for him) on a rifle range. You must possess persistanee and grit to become a marksman. In this manner
shooting develops character and the range is no place for a
man who cannot take hard knocks and still come up smiling.
_H 1'Tte Captaill" (H The Rifleman," March, 1938).

J "

Auditors:

INCOME.

APRIL, 1938.

Have YOI1 then finirlhed your shooting? Decidedly not.
For yon will find that the small ring will beat you 19 times
out of 20, and the 20th time gives you more thrill than anyone can describe.

90 6 3
£10,853 6 0

'l'htl undersigned, hllving had access to the Books and Accounts of the Society, and having exaIllined the AnuI)al
.Retprn and, verified the slime with the .4 ccounts and Yo.uchers relating thereto, now sign the Rame as found to be correct,
~'ily vouched r>nd in !~ccori:l.tluce with'law.
.
(Signed), DELOITTE, PLENDER, GRIFFITHS & CO., Auditors.
Charterf)A A.ccouptants,
ani February, !f)aB;

How is it a sport and how does it develop charactpr?
Surplv a gnn was originally made to kill? Yes, bllt so
were bows and arrows, and yet at the present times there
are hundreds of archery cluhs all over Great Britian. The
q'lery arises: "How can shooting devplop charact.er?"
We shall again beg the question by comparing rifle shooting
with some of the other sports. Football: The obj~ct is
to direet the ball past the goalkeeper into the net.
Cricket: To direct the ball j !lst out of reach of, say,
first slip or mid-on in order to score.
Golf: Again to direct a ball with a least number of
strokes into a hole.
Onn you see to where this is leading us? The control
of an object over opposing forces. or, in other words, marksmanship. Right. Now substitute rifle for foot, bat or
golf stick, the" opposing force" becomeR one small" bull'seye" a mere 5-16th of an inch in diameter at 25 yards, and
you begin to realise what you are up against in shooting
with a .22 gnn. It is that eternal contest between YOll1'seif
and that" bull" that is the secret of it.s fascinat.ion. 'You
start, shall we say, as a novice with a scorA of 75 out of 100
for example; some practice gives you an 80. You progrps8
to 85 or eVAn 90. By this time you are beginning to feel
quite pleased with yourself when suddenly your scoring
drops to 80 or thereabouts and you start all over again for
week after week, month after month, and perhaps for even
year after year, gradually progressing towards that very
elusive" possible," 100 out of 100, which means 10 shots
all inside that wee 5-16th inch ring.
One has to possess a stout heart to he able to take disappointment after disappointment, sometimes coming near
to heartbreak, but if you have or ean develop your character,
mentality and that quiet, stead,', doggpd persevPrance of
the true rifleman, you will attain that" possible."

Rowing
We now know what won the Lincoln and the Grand
National, and we shall eventually know who will win the
boat race; hut what will be more interesting for us to
know is which crew will win the President Cup-the opening event of the River Lee? We have entered three crews
for this event, to be rowed on April 9th. The course will
be at Spring Hill-not Willow Point-owing to the removal of Radley's BOAthollRe from Lea Bridge to Spring Hill.
The crews are t.raining very well uuder Mr. Douglas-Pennant, the coach, who has had them out in the evenings as
well as the week.end, 80 they should give a very good
account of themselves on the day of the race.
On March 27th we started the club's programme with
the usual chock foul'S race, for which eight crews competed
-a very good send-off for 1938. We thought it advisable
for those rowing in the President Oup race to row in the
Bent they will be op-cupying in that event. Oonsequently
some of the erews drawn were not so well seated; however,
enthu~iaqm levelled mat,ters up, and even the coach took
part in the racing. The fourth heat between crews stroked
by Vic Brown and A. Hollington resulted in a dead·heat,
and in t.he re-row Ho11ington's crew won by the narrow
margin of one yard. The winning crew was: B. Gray
(bow), R. Lambard, G. Oove, R. Gray (stroke), E. Brooks
(cox), who beat A. Mee (bow), D. Lawrie, J. Ford, W. Jago
(stroke), W. Flint (cox) by one length.
Our membership is well over the average for so early in
the season. B~sides members of the Olarnico firm we are
receiving applications from the Mansfield House Clubs,
thus fulfilling our part in the keep-fit campaign to help
rowing in East London.
A.D.

Sir Charles Wrench
The Managers and members of Eton Manor all wish Sir
Oharles Wrench a speedy recovery from the serious operation he underwent recently. We learn with great pleasure
t.hat the operat.ion waR SIlCCPSAful, aud that at the moment
of going to press Sir Oharles' conditiou is satisfactory.

=
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All contributions or suggestions should be addressed to
Shortly the letters of invitation will be sent out for Mr.
Wagg's Isle of Thorns Outing on Sunday, June 26th.
Please read your letter cardully and make sure you send
in your application for a ticket before the closing date.
You can put your acceptance in a box at the bar or post it
-and make sure your address is on it. I think we ought
to have a museum for members who will change their
addresses and think we get to know by some sort of
second sight!
Remember, the committee have had to introduce a system
of tickets because of the blighters who will calmly turn up
without indicating they are coming, or the equally annoying chumps who say they are coming and don't. Defaulters either way throw out of gear all the arrangements for
transport and feeding. And if any pri~e pet arrives without his ticket . . . .

*

*

*

By the time this is in print the Olde Potte will have
been the cause of yet another contest between the Vets.
and Old Boys. The last victory of the Vets. was alleged
to be due to their artful wangle in arranging the points to
favour themselves. This time we accepted the Old Boys'
challenge and agreed to their scoring plan without question. Anyhow, whoever wins this ulliq ue trophy, I think
it ought to be polished up a bit, for the plating is wearing
a little thin!

*

*

*

PEARSON.

Reeing the electrification of railways in this part of London.
Those of our members who wOl'k on the L.iVLS. tell us all
sorts of reasons wbv onr local line will never be electrified.
Anyhow, if you wili cross the :Marshes you can easily see
near Leyton Station the work that is going on. The
Draper's Gardens playing field is, alas! a permanent
siding, and a concrete-lined cutting is already sloping
down to meet the tube tunnel being bored from Stratford.
(I had expected reporter Fred Mitchell to give us one of
his interesting articles about the construction of these
tunnels, so I presume he will soon be getting busy!).
Between Leyton and Leytonstone the conductor rails are
already in place, and for miles down the line to Wood£ord
are stacks of insulators every few yards-and wherever the
electrified lines will rnn are hundreds of new houses going
up, blotting out spaciouB green fields. The high buildings
of Olaybury dominate that part of the country. Not a bad
monument for our lost countryside.

*

*

*

According to a foreign newspaper I saw the latest evening wear for men in London includes a bottle green dinner
jacket with emerald green facings j another is old-gold in
colour, and more can be had in other shades-but I would
like to see Mr. Villiers going to bis Yeomanry dinner in a
nice cerise jacket with roll collar and a maroon lining.

*

The Great Western Railway has introduced a new
" Manor" class of engines, but although most of the twenty
names are attractive enough, it is a pity that the two best
known Manor names have been omitted-H~xton and
Eton. It happens that there is a " Broome Manor." I am
sure our Bill will agree that is possibly a misprint. Look
out for these flyers as they roar past the Warren Farm on
the way to WatIington Pier.

*

ALF

*

Mention of trains reminds me that Bome of the American
freight trains are over a mile long. 'fhe locomotives must
be worth seeing-but what I am looking forward to is

AIR RAID PRECAUTIONS
It is hoped that members of the Veterans' and Old Boys'
Clubs, with their relatives, and that parents of members of
the Boys' Olub [not Boys' Olub members themselves] will
come to the Meeting to be held on Friday, April 8th, at
8.15 p.m., in the Olub Hall.

Mr. Knight, A.R.P. Officer for Hackney, will
speak on this most important SUbject.

No doubt the sunny news of sunny March was Eton
Manor 3, LeytorJstone 2 j but sunny March came to an end
exactly one day before the Harwich and Parkeston match.
Nevertheless, contrary to expectations, the conditions suited
us beRt. Anyhow, getting hack to our "great personal
victory" over Leytonstone. I see we did not receive much
credit from the newspapers for our win. I take it they
did not like us saying that we would fly to Gorleston, thus
making them look fools when we didn't. Still, who wants
publicity except from OHIN-WAG?
After such financial gain from the match, it was suggested that all our teams should travel the continent for
Easter. I am sure "vVoofy" Shooliefer, our .. fighting
keeper," wonld suit the style of football played abroad;
but taking everything into account, there wasn't much
money left, so I don't think there is any chance. Unlucky,
" Woofy." According to a "stoner" supporter they were
beaten by a lot of " school kids." I wonder how Fred Levy
feels being a schoolboy again. Another supporter reckoned
our players got a good "dig" out of the gate money. I
don't know where they get this idea from, unless it's
because of the three Arsenal men in the side, but I t.hink
Bentley might have been in the know, because just before
the match he bought a pair of new boots.

*

*

MUSICAL TALENT.
Believe it or not, Oharlie Phillips once had a good voice
-probably better than Hazeldene's. Oharlie's aunt (sorry,
I mean voice) was so good that he was selected to sing in
his school choir.
Ernie Steed also attended the same school j but when
they had choir practice they used to make Ernie sit in a
class-room and read a book. If Ernie's talent wasn't in
his voice, it was in his hands-he was a violinist. 1'be
only good he claims to have got out of "fiddling" was
when he used his violin case to put some apples in that he
had c. scrumped" out of an orchard.
Studying at the same school was "Rat" Williams and
Gil. Medcalf. They didn't lean towards music, but" Rat"
was school champion boxer, while Gilbert graduated to a
central school-" the cad."
Getting back to music, Reg. Raley is the owner of four
or five musical instruments. Reg. must be an optimist,
because he cannot play any of them, but he tries very
hard, takillg lessons with his brother's money I think the
only thing Kaley could play would be a piece of tissue
paper over a comb, or perhaps with practice a "submarine."
Strumming his way into the hearts of the fair sex is
"Lochinvar, the great lover," or better known to you as
Ron Harding. Hon says that if there is another war he
and his guitar are going into the Scotch mountains while
the mad devils fight it out amongst themselves. So Ron's
latest number, accompanied by the gnitar, will be "I'll be
coming down the mountains when they've done."

*

*

*

A CQmmitteeman has asked me to mention that Forder
and Welham have received their squash rackets for winning their competitions. He says that this article is the

kind of thing that should form the Old Boys' Page. I
don't think so. Do you? Band in to the committee-room
your opinion of what this page should consist of. Your
article should not be more than 1,000 words, and for every
one printed we will pay lOj6-perhaps.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

A recent addition of the Daily Mirror said that if a boy
is stupid at school he should not be recommended for boxing because of becoming "punch drunk." If this was to
happen in the club I am afraid we would not possess any
boxers, unless those studious Leytan fellows took it up.
I have often wondered if Vic Shepherd has any brains,
because one morning down the "Lane" a stall-holder
tricked him into buying a watch. Of course when Vic
found it was no good he wanted his money back-cc or
else . . . ." Naturally, the stall-holder wasn't going
to part with his money, so it was" or else" round the
corner. When Vie arrived he found that the stall-holder
had a confederate who possessed a big pug nose and a
cauliflower ear. This is where I doubt Vic's stupidity,
hecause he spun them both a lovely yarn of how he was
out of work, with a lot more soft soap, and managed to get
llis money back without a fight.
Being stupid or not it really looks as if I shall have to
take up boxing, because" Bomber" Oox has threatened me
over last month's edition. I am not worrying about this a
bit, but I hope Vic Shepherd does not take the same
attitude over this, or I'll be "punch drunk" before being
stupid.
ANNUAL FOOTBALL DUEL.
On Saturday, March 16th, Mr. George Webster realised
his life's ambition when his all-star team beat the Juniors
by 3 goals I to 1. After trying hard for .fi ve years this is
the first time they have won.
YE OLDE POTTE.-Match played, Friday, March 25th.
The Old Boys "pulled one out of the bag" when they
retrieved the much treasured trophy from the Veterans in
a very enjoyable and keenly contested match. The following are the points gained by each side :Old Boys
Veterans
Billiards ...
1
3
Snooker ...
3
1
5
Table Tennis
o
5
o
Darts
o
2
Ohess
1
1
Draughts ...
o
Shove.halfpenny •.•
3

Total

13

12

As you will have noticed the Old Boys gained full honours on their ace game, namely, table tennis, thus pulling
up our loss on snooker and billiards. Another surprise
was defeating the Veterans at their ace game-darts.
'!'be finish of the match depended on one game of
draughts between Tommy Oox and Ted Lester. If time
had allowed the best of three games the Veterans might
still be holding the trophy.
ANDY.

£
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I
Conducted by JEKYLL & HYDE.
.APRIL.
Be it in Paris, New York, Lonuon or Innsbruck, spring
is welcomed by all-except of course manufacturers of hot
chestnuts and Ohristmas puddings, also of course cricket
coaches. '1'is the fre~l.\llesB which must have inspired the
poet Browning to write: .. 0, to be in England now that
Garbo's there," or words to that effect. 1,'rom the point of
view of our own club it is the time when all good members
make a rapid overhaul of all their equipment for the
approaching summer. The firllt necessity, of course, is a
macintosh. Then a visit to the swimming pool to see If
that piece of soap and that comb are still where one left
them 'way back in September, '37. Those tennis balls
we've had since last season have-like M~hatma Gandhi lo~t most of their buunce. We must see about losing them
aud finding some new ones. What we shall do about
rackets this season remains to be seen; but if the worst
happens we shall have to concentrate on padder. Personality in the club is expressed by tile shy returniIlg of multi
coloured pullovers, new bags, and sports coats whicu would
even do justice to Joseph. Brown suirtll usually get their
annual washing about this time, although if the wearer is
caught coatless in a shower even this is unuecessary.
lu Iact, summing up, the spirit of joie-de-vi vre- see
Madame Duuarry-returns afler a dormant winter.
!iii

!iii

!iii

UESANG.
And now, ladies and gentlemen, brother Adulf will play
a trumpet solo-" Vienna, OIty of my Dreams."
!\'i

!Ii

!iii

!iii

!fi

!fi

SUMMER SPOU'l'.
Very soon now the paraphernalia which is necessary for
cricket will be brought to ligut. People, if they are not
on the cummlttee or good footballers, will ue fightlllg for a
place in their respective teams, except 01 COUI se tue " Gentlemen of l.!:ton." This team is picked for 12 years Lence
?y the well-known scuut, Oharlie .l!'rancis, who this year, as
III years past, will captain tue side agalllSL the" Gentlemen
of HO:XLon." Let u~ hope he continuell tu wield a lively
willow and still Jive up to his title uf .. Die Fledermaus."
FOOl'BALL.
Although we are fulJy aware
of tile fact that football is just
another branch of the cJubrl' act.
ivities we feel we lllUot tmggest a
few words about the team wbich
Las fought its way into the final
of the Essex Senior Oup, Even
uiL~r the brilliant win against
Leywbstune, the men who count

,:1

~--------------------------~

sJowly wagged their heads and said finis adest rerum,
which means in the vernacular "it's tlleir lot"; but they
were mistaken. The team went on to conquer Harwich
and Parkeston, and qualIfied to play Romford in the final.
The sellli-final matcu at HomIord was not-to quote various of the spectators - qUIte such a good game as the
round previous. It's q UHe true tllat Harwich wouldn't let
tile team play football, uut surely the first half of the game
was absulutely copybook. It's a pity that oue or two of our
opponents started tile" rough stuff," but we think that 110
injuries to speak of goes to pruve that It was mostly only
robubt cup.tie football, and any team with a doubtful reputation is naturally going to fall foul of the referee and
spectators. Su here's wishing the team the best of luck on
Easter Saturday. We just can't help adding the followlllg,
with apulogie~, of course, to Bill Dhake .. peare and all
true Homans :"Ingratitude, more strong than Gimball's arms
" Quite vanquished him, tllt:'lI burst his mighty heart,
" And, with Ch all le muffing up his face- great Cre8ar fell!
.. 0 what a fall was there, my countrymen."
!IJi

!lli

!lli

pmHROT.
Durillg the past mon th the Concert Pany has gi ven four
shows to audiences consisting ot married members alld
wives, allotment holders and ground staff, parents of melllbel'S, Miss Thalcher and her dog, aud lllany otllers who
belonged to no particular class but got in, anyway.
Tue lads on the stage looked very smart in their new
ensembles, a la l.!:rnie Duuham, and their complexionswhich suggested tbey had spent the latlt four mOlJths in
the suu-ray roum. ll1l1 Lester was ouce again the star of
the party. We respect hnll, not only as an excellent comedian, but as a firiSt-class Concert Party artIste, unselfil:ill
aud hard working. Bob White continues to be the posoetl1'101' of a vast amount of stage prebellCe, and we must mention
Alan Walker, who came in almost at tile last minute owing
to Shorty Goodyear's indisposit,ion. J uhn .Philb ps made
up like Ginger led succeeded III CUllvlnUlug us with .• The
.Pigtail of Li Fang Tee" -an excellent monologue. The
green footlightt! used gave the
necessary l:IiuilSter appearance to
the stage, but they got Uti WOlldering if it watln't well past tue
ill ten a1.
In conclusion we should like
to congratulate a hard worklllg
bunch of performers.
P.S.-lf "The Mouse" reads
this, he is included.

Time seems to fly on lightning wings these days; no
sooner do I finish writing one BOytl' Page than I am called
upon to write another. But considering this is April I go
about the job with a light heart, intoxicated with spring
wine and dreaming of sunny days un the Wilderness and
laying by the Drink-what a life! It is a remarkable
thing, but April seems to have the same effect on me as it
uad on Browning (the poet, not the boxer). But enough
of these idle thoughts of idle daYI:l- there is work to be
done and the latetit news to be read, 60 let's get on
tue water-waggon, boys, and take a trip round this lil'
01' club.

..

*

.

.

.

I think we'll take a look at the Senior team first.

Look
who we bave here-Oharlie HordeI' making terrific sprints
up the wiug and scoring goals from centre-furward, and
TlIlY Waetell hanging-on to the ball lIke a leech until Len
.Plattt! getl:l giduy turlllng round in circles, looking for hIll.
But you can take it from me tile t:lenio1' team uas plellty of
.. oompf." They beat the H,oyal Military College of t:lClence
in tlle Ilemi-final of the London MlIlor Cup; they are top
of tbe Walthamstow Premier AUXIliary League, and it's a
pound of greased purk to a lemon that they uave won the
l!'ederation. The London Minor final will Ue played off on
April 9th, so do not forget to turn up in your hundreds.
The ground is uncertain at tue momeut.
STOP PREss.-One of my special ageuts juot tells me that
the Senior's opponents in tue final are Dockland Settlement. Looks like we'll set the 'l'llames aligut.
But that's enough about the Senior team-we know they
are good. .Perhaps Mr. Powis will tell us a few things
about t:lenior ., A." Even if he doesn't it'l:! good practice
fur likely dust collectors-it gets them acclimatised. Just
to let you see what he's like 1 wIll put down our converl:latIon: it went something lIke this : Mu: (Dranreba): "How's the Senior "A" these days,
Pow is, my boy?"
.PawlS: "Better than the Senior team, you imitation
road sweeper."
Mu: (indignantly): "I hope you're not referring to
tlIis hat."
.PaWlS (cynically) : "Oh, is that what it is; I thought it
was a bell·tent."
Mu: (getling riled): "That's enough from you."
.POWIS: .• Go back to your cheese, }"ou---."
ME (getting in tue last woru): .• U.K., dustbin, keep
your hd on."
EXIT PAS POWlS.
The above j UBt goes to shuw what journalism is. How
the devil yuu tuink I can find anythlUg about the Senior
" A " witl! people like .POWIS floating around, I don't know
-it's a dog's lde. t::ltan BazlIl came to my rescue and told
me that they have Uone very well indeed. They started
off the seabon under rather a handIcap, inasmuch al:! they
were an entirely new team, most of last season's players
who won the league championship having been proUluted
to the Senior firl:lt eleven. On paper tllere didn't louk a
star among them, but as a team they have proved themselves an effective combination and are doing their utmost
to repeat last season's buccess in the league. There is a
sporting chance of them doing so.

Having seen what all the Seniors are doing in the football line, I think it is about time we had a look at the
J uuior teams. As a team the J uuior first eleven bave been
a little disappointing cClllsidering the fine players they
have in the side. They have been unfortunate, however,
regarding inj uries and illness and have rarely been able to
field their regular eleven. Their vital match with Eoxton
ior the Federation championship, played on March 26th,
resulted in a draw-neither side being able to score-so
both clubs share the honours. They are still in the running for league leadership, and a determined effort Ilhould
do the trick. J uuiur ,. A," as expected, have won their
league championship at the first attempt. Congratulations
to all of you-. They are also in the final of the cup coropetiti'lll to be played on Walthamstow Avenue'!! ground
shortly, 80 here's wishing them all the very best of luck.
STOP l'REss.-I have just heard tbat the first team beat
HarWich and Parkeston ill the Essex Senior Oup, at Romford, by two guals to nil. What a performance! They
are now meeting Romford in the final, at IliaI'd, on Easter
t:laturday. Eton Manor gets the headlines all right. Good
luck, hoys!

.

*

*

*

'"
BOXING.
I did 1I0t go to the Albert Hall myself, but my colleague,
Mr. James Butler, of tue Daily Herald, gave a very good
account of our boys in his paper. They were honoured by
the presence of H.M. King George and RR.H, 'I'he Duke
of Gloucestel, and Ulany of them shook hands with His
Majesty. You can't keep the Manor boys away-not even
from Hoyalty!
*

*

*

*

THE FURTHER ADVENTURES OF P. P.

*

(All the characters depicted in this story are fictitious and bear
no resemblance to any person living or working in a bank).

You l'ememuer we left our Percy in the gambling den
with the gang-leader just about to" sort him out." Read on.
Slowly the massive great fellow stepped towards Percy,
and it was obvious to his astute mind that he was in a real
" hot diggety pickle," but nothing could daunt his indomitable spIrit. He could see one last avenue of escape.
Who was this fellow? Percy knew he had seen him
somewhere before-but where? What was his name"l!'anny "? "Fanny" what? Ah, of course, that's who
he was. Percy saw hope. Raising his clear blue eyes to
the other's sky-blue pink ones, he yelled "Stop I-in
heaven's name, stop! I know who you are-you're
" Fanny "
." He never finished the sentence; hiB
ton8ils could not stand the excitement, for they had tied
themselves in knots!
[This is the end of this month's instalment. Row the
devil" Adj utant General" is going to get out of this one
I don't know. As Gladstone said: .. Let's wait and see].
'*
'*
*
*
*
Oongratulations to Walker on winning the Federation
reading competition; and our sincere thanks to Mr. Hardie
for his hard work in coaching the class.
-It'
'*
it
*
*
THE SORAP-HEAP.
Definition of a miracle: "Shacky" Mills scoring two
goals for the Senior team against Fairbairn House.
I understand a certain number of fellows in the club
went hiking to Eh:ltree one week-end. They eventually got

•
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back to Shoreditch Church at 10 o'clock (in the evening),
via a few "main lines." Any applications? Apply to:
Cawley, Mills, Taylor, Harding, Leach and Co. (get-youback specialists).
I know this is no business of mine, but who was the Old
Boy who played "Bau, baa, black sheep" so well on
his guitar that Carroll Levis got to know?
DRANREBA.

Harriers
The club championship held this year over five miles
drew a field of 12. Owing to the alteration in the distance
a new course had to be found, and it was decided to extend
the Federation course round Pole Hill to make the required
distance. For the first half-mile the field was packed
together, but at this point Les. Golding took the lead and
piled on the pace, Which eventually split up the field. He
held the lead until rounding Pole Hill, when he Was joined
by Harold Hart who passed him on the ascent, and who by
the time the top was reached had gained a lead of about
!!O yards. This he increased and eventually ran out the
winner by about 50 yards. In the meantime a good battle
was being fought between Arthur Tilyard, Alf. Scott and
Will Hart. Coming along Sandy Road toward Chingford
station "Vester" Tilyard drew away, followed by W. Hart,
and these positions were maintained until the finish.
The surprise of the day was Stan. Thomson, who joined
in the race for a training run, but found enough in himself to finish sixth, after a good battle with Powis, the
latter alBO making a fine effort, especially in view of the
fact that he is still a member of the Boys' side.
UESULT: I, H. Hart; 2, L. Golding; 3, A. '1.'ilyard;
4, W. Hart; 5, A. Scott; 6, S. '1.'homson; 7, A. Powis ;
8, J. Hasler; 9, R. Uliiton.
Our last inter-club match of the season was held over the
Federation course against St. Andrew's on March 20th, and
resulted in a win for our boys by 24-34 points. It was
hoped that the race would have been a guide to the selectors for the Federation team, instead of which the result
has only made the selections more complIcated. Meningen,
Bryant and Vincent rall magnificently, gaining 1st, 3rd
and 5th places respectively, while J enkins, Copping and
McLean had definitely an off·day.
At half-way Meningen was in the lead, with Holding and
Bushar of St. Andrew's, and Bryant ten yards away, followed by Copping, Jenkins, Vincent and Jones of St.
St. Andrew's. Through Muddy Avenue, Meningen furged
ahead and Bryant moved into third place. A good battle
was fought between Vincent and J ones, of St. Andrew's,
our boy just winning on the post. 'l'ommy Ball, who is
taking things quietly until the summer, ran well within
himself to gain 8th position.
RESULT: Eton-I, 3,5,7,8-24 points.
St. Andrew's-2, 4, 6, 9, 13-34 points.
PUOlNGS: 1, Meningen, 20m.; 3, Bryant, 20'9; 5, Vincent, 20'44; 7, Jenkins, 21'8; 8, Ball, 21'21; 10,
Copping, 21.4:4; 11, Pearson, 22'3; 12, MeLean, 2l.l'lS;
15, Jacobs, 24'10; 16, Jones, 24'30; 17, Zearly, 25m.
The following have been entered for tile Federation
cross-country, and final selection will be made after the
Yatch handicap on April 9th: Powis, Meningen, Bryant,
IJlifton, Vincent, Copping, Jenkins, McLean, Ball.

that day-not a weak Bpot in the team. If they can maint.ain this standard they will soon be as famous as the
Corinthians. Keep it up, lads, and good luck.

Boxing
On March 5th we paid a visit to the Peartree Boys' Club
at Welwyn Garden City and met the home club in an
inter-club match. Although the result of ten wins to three
losses looked rather an easy thing for us, we were made to
fight all the way, and as a result we saw some very interesting boxing. After the boxing we were entertained to a
very good supper in the works canteen, and thus finished
up a pleasing evening. Results were as follows:
Forster beat Cousins
'l'argett
" Watts
Carter
" J ennings
Chaplin " Hughes
Spencer "Williams
James
"Lovejoy
Bates
"Flay

Bale
beat Hart
Burge" Salmon
Scotchmer" Patchell
West lost to Tansey
Meladio" Jackson
Stroud" Oollins

Another very enjoyable week-end was-spent by the boxers
when they visited Warren Farm at the invitation of Mr.
Cadogan. \V e arrived about 4.45, had Bome tea and journeyed to Oowley to meet the Pressed Steel Boxing Club.
The contests were staged in a very elaborate hall inside the
works before a crowd of about 800 people. Results as
follows:

H. West beat L. Turner
P. Bale lost to T. Turner
Spencer lost to D. Sherlock
F. Friend beat L. Sherlock
Forster lost to J. McDonald
Whiter beat '1'. Whitlock

L. Brookes beat G. Ward
Chubb lost toT. Mc'1.'eague
J. Wallis beat E. McMinn
Rumens lost to P. Davies
R. James beat A. Williams
Scotchmer beat E. Gardner

After the boxing we had a supper, and this was followed
by presentation of prizes by Mr. Oadogan, who invited the
Pressed Steel Boys to visit us for a return match, aud
assured them of a hearty welcome. Barry Mallin was asked
to make a speech, and he said that now the Pressed Steel
Club had seen the methods used by our boys they l:lllOuld
practice up and try to reverse the decision when they came
to Loudon. The supper being over, we left the club and
returned to the Warren Farm about 1 o'cluck.
Sunday was spent ill leisure, and we wound up a great
week-end with a game of football between Len Browning's
team and Jimmy Stroud's team. This was refereed by
Harry Mallin, who must have had quite a few pounds on
Jimmy Stroud's team, for in the second half, after scoring
at least a dozen goals, all we were allowed was one. Shots
going in about five feet high were regarded as too high to
be counted, or else were off-side. I distinctly heard Harry
say to one of Jimmy's side, "They can't beat us, can
they?" But they had to acknowledge defeat in the end
by the odd goal. Everybody enjoyed the game, after which
we had tea and prepared ourselves for the return journey.
Congratulations to Jimmy WaUis on becoming the new
North-east Divisional champion. In the final he met A. D.
Garrett, of the Times B.C., and outpointed him after three
sizzling rounds. Here's wishing him the very best of luck
when he fights in the championships at the Albert Hall on
April 6th. Good luck, Jimmy.
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!lli

The Boys' finals at the Albert Hall were blltter than ever
this year. For the first time in history the King was presIlnt and gave t.he cups and medals to the finaliRts, and the
audience gave him a spIllndid reception. It was wonderful
to hear them singing" For he's a jolly good fellow" when
he went into the ring. What struck me most. about it was
the friendliness of his visit, accompanied ollly bv his brother-the Duke of Gloucester-Lord Desborough and Mr.
Lindsey. He mixed freely with the heads of the Federation, and seemed thoroughly happy with the lads. He
showed every Englil5h boy that evening that he has tbeir
welfare at heart. God bless him, and may he be spared
many years to reign over our Empire.
!IIi

!lli

!lli

Our boys did particularly well, winning three out of five
finals. The winners were O. F. Friend, D. L, Rumens and
L. J. Burge; the losers, R. James and H. West. Every
one of them boxed well and kept up the highest traditions
of our club. The three winners should do well in the
future. Friend is a particularly good boy; what I like
most about him is his good sportsmanship-the sort of lad
to make a champion. He is not the type to develop a
swelled head, which is the good boxer's worst enemy. I
hope to see him bringing honours to the club for many
years to come. He follows in the steps of Fred Grace, and
Fred and Harry Mallin, and if he copies their private lives
he will never come to any harm.
!lli

!lli

!lli

The most interesting person I met at the Albert Hall
was O. B. Fry, the famous old Corinthian footballer and
Hampshire cricketer. He now runs a training school for
working lads where they are taught the various hranches
of seacraft. Many of them became stewards or officers in
the Merchant service. The most amazing thing he told me
was that his wife gets up at 6 o'clock every morning and
superintends the feeding arrangements for the school.
!!ii

!lli

!!ii

Talking about Test matches he said the visits to Australia were always exhausting to the English players,
because at nearly every town they visit they are feted.
Usually the local band turns out; the hotels they stay at
are booked to overflowing; the distance they have to travel
and the overwhelming hospitality of the Aussies make
them a very tired team by the end of the tour. C. B. Fry
likes Australia and its people, and thinks their barracking
is due to enthusiasm.
!!ii

!ifi

!lli

Well, the football team has done wonders during the
past few .weeks, and I hope they will maintain their present standard until the end of the season. They have a
wonderful chance of winning the London League and the
Essex Cup, and we all hope they keep their shooting boots
on until they have accomplished both. I was unable to see
the Leytonstone game, but I saw that with Harwich and
Park-eston at Rom!ord. The boys played grand football

!Jli

!lli

It is with great regret we learn that Sir Charles Wrench
is to undergo an operation in St. John and St. Elizabeth
Hospital, St. John's Wood. His great regret is that he
will miss t,he cross-countrv race for the first time since it
started. We all wish hi~ a very speedy recovery and a
quick return to harness.
!lli

!Ii

!Ii

The Concert Party gave four splendid shows at the parties which Mr. Villiers gives the many friends of the Manor
including the parents of the members of the boys' clubs.
The hall was packed on each evening, and everyone went
home thoroughly happy. The constitution of the Concert
Party has altered considerably since last year, but I think
I can sav in all fairneE!s the standard is better than ever.
The pres~nt party consists of Bob White, Harry Goodyear,
George Pettipher, Alf. Borsnell, John Phillips. Alf. Larbey
at the piano, Alan Walker, Leslie Carr and Bill Lester- .
who gets hetter as he grows older. The many congratulations they have received has been ample compensation
for the work they put into their shows. Alf. Larbey, John
Phillips and Alf. Horsnell have made wonderful progress.
!Jll

!lli

!!li

The best work of the party, however, is put in outside
the club, where they visit places to help raise funds for any
worthy charitable object. It is pleasing to think that two
lots of kiddies in Hoxton will have a day at the seaside
through their efforts, whilst their parents have had a good
evening's entertainment during the dark months. What
is badly needed now is a junior section of the party.
lIJi

!lli

!§i

The Choral Society are giving another of their enjoyable
shows some time in May.
!Ii

!§;

!§i

Eddie Goffron is getting the dramatics team licked into
shape, and with ordinary luck we should see them at Sadler's Wells in the final. He has put in a lot of hard work
with them, and we wish him and his team the best of luck.
!§i

!§;

!lli

We hope to see old Tim at mord on April 16th with his
little blue suit and a big rattle, when the boys meet Romford in the final of the Essex Senior Cup.

OTTERS' COLUMN
For some time now the question has been: "Can we run
another polo team?" As we hinted a month or so ago:
"Can we run one?"
At practically every away match for the past few mo~thB
a full team has turned out, but only on very rare occaSlOns
has someone had to stand down. The bloke who usually
stands down is our spare goalkeeper-cum-back-cumanything, Gordon Draper. With all due respect ~bi8 one
reserve business won't get UB very far. SUPPOSIng, for
instance that" Shorty" or Frank had a puncture, or Len'e
offsprin~ was cutting up rough, or Mac might even oversleep: where would the Otters be then, poor things? All
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of tllP-se nointa are quite possihle, and snch is the state of
world affairs at the moment, they might happen on the
same night.
Back in the dim past there is Hie faint memorv of a
lorry, and in that lorry was a polo team, an (I son~etimes
enough Otters to make another tf'am. and a few other nondescripts, who mane up for their lack of rlextel'itv in handdling a polo ball by their enthusiasm. We can;t hope for
all that to be so again, hut we can hope for these other
few who could make another team-and the enthusiasm.
The present attitude towards home matches is either
"Let's go; it's not worth watchinlJ," or" Let's watch thiR ;
it's sure to he a carve up," This is not altogether encouraging. Practically all the sp~ctatorR are very quick to
spot a player's mistake, but very few notiee his atonemPJlt
when a few seconds later he places the ball for a cert. goal.
A good idea might be not to follow the game but to
figure out the moves a few seconds before thel' are actnallv
made. In doing this, however, you must r~memher th~t
you have a ~uch better view of the field than the player.
You can ~ee Just how everybody is placed, and it sbould
not ~e too difficult to foresee what will happen when the
bal.l IS tb~own. ,The player, however, if! handicapped;
owmg to hIS more or Ipsa restricted viflw he mi"bt make a
"f
ox's pass, ".In Wl'
llC II case you must excuse ,..him, as he
probably. had some water in his eyes, or even something
more solId. On the other he miaht simnlv have been
careless, and instead of being a few" moves in' front of the
game, he might have been behind, in which case don't
bother to excuse him; he'll probably have more excuses
ready than you would care to hear.
Don't overreach yourself in this forecasting business or
you will bA on your way down to the club before the h~lf
time whistle has blown, and will your face be red when
the proper result is heard.
Quite a ~e~ of the lads who can throw a ball and appear
to have a hklllg for t.he game show little interest in awav
matches. " ~ho won?" and "Who Rcored ?" apparentl;T
covers everythtn~, and not much is said of the actual game,
unless one of tbe boys shows his scar(s), and then a good
few want to know how it happened, If some of the~e hoys
turned up to see tbese matches fewer questions would be
asked and more interest would be taken in polo than at
the moment.

~ot, every away match is played "in the country"; the
~aJonty of them are played at baths within walking

dlst?n~e of tIle ,club (that is if YOll like walking). If vou
?on t l,lke walklllg, surely you know how to push a hiK~ or
If you re lucky you might be able to scrounae a ride' on
one of those bikes that doesn't Ileed pushin;-providing
that the owner has 1/7 and a mechanical miud,
Re the match T. Otter IlL for Hoxtoll Manor, at Pitfield
Street Baths,. we are Rorry to relate that this fixture was
c~ncelled OWIng to lack of Bupport by E.O,S,C. At the
time arranged-7.30-two of the polo team had
'cl .
I t
I
I
arrive, ,
a er, we are p ease!. to say, the goalkeeuer condescended
to be present, and still later we were 'favoured by the
preRenc~ of Mr. Holllles; hilt the event of the evening was
th~ at'nval of Messrs. lluthel'ford and W estcomb~ 20
mlllutes late. By this time the oppotlition were dressed

..

and on their way back to their burrows, or wherever
Otters come from. Needless to say, even on the arrival of
these two specimens we were still a member short. Mac
and "Hoppy" han both been told of the match, but
apparentl" didn't, think it worth their while to turn up.
TRANK YOU, BOYS, FOR HELPfNG THE TEAM
IN SUOH FINE STYLE.
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Oome closer, kids. Profel'sor Lusty brought his little
boy, Eddie, along a week 01; two ago to show Otters how to
play water polo, It was perhaps unfortunate for Upper
Clapton that they had to supply t.he opposition; still, it
was a nice game, ann a good time was had by all. Six
goals we saw-and the professor's little boy scored them
alL Boy, can he throw that ball!
For the first few minutes of the game Master Lustv
played right wing, but with Upper Clapton forcing th~
pace things looked very threatening, and Eddie's position
was obviously in t.he centre-anno domini and lack of
practice notwithstanding, Almost immediately a goal
rp-sulten-a quick pick-up and a "sizzlel'!I from half·wav
in typical Lusty fashion. After this Eddie swam up f~r
the ball and gained possesRion automatically , We hope
that "Miss" Rutherford, especially, took note of the
method of obtaining the ball. Please, Bert.ie', reserve that
"sissy !I overhead lob for Saturday afternoon's netball.
Our (I beg his pardon, Eddie's) next goal was a beauty
from a back-flip, with more punch in it than most people
get int~ a strai.ght volley. With the whole team playing
up to lllm, Edd1e had further opportunities and went near
with shots that hit the bar and posts. Then from a nicelv
placed free throw by Mac, Eddie, although closely marked,
cracked home a real dandelion, and the goalie didn't see
tbe ball until it had rebounded almost to the half-way line
after hitting the bar at the back of the net. The fourth
was a masterpiece, demonstrating the art not onlv of
retaining pos~ession but also of keepin~ afloat with' two
men on one's back: an art Eddie shares with that other
broad·shouldered expert-Temme.
After the cbange over, Eddie eased up and, with Otters
at:acking the shallow end, goall! could not be expected
With the same regularity. Still, sevflral shots went near'
one venomous back-flip hit the underside of the cross-ba;
and ju~t smac~ed down into safety, And then, following
some nIce paSSIng, Eddie was put iuto pOBAession. With
an Upper Olapton defender makinet forcible efforts to restrain him, Eddie had difficulty in "'making progress, but
by clever use of the bottom of the bath gained ground and
~ade the Upper Olapton man pay for his audacity by flicklllg the ball away into the top right-hand corner or the net.
Just before the final whistle Eddie scored aaain making
th,e tot~l six.. ~ix of the best! Perhaps Pr~fes;or Lusty
Will bl'llIg h.1S little ,boy along some other time (?). 'l'hank
you-moNt l1Istructlve.
AL DEll:.
. ~'he I~ditor, a~ks thA-t c<:rrespoudents will please sigil all
articles sent III for publIcation.
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CRICKET
The so-called summer has come round once more and
the cuckoos and the cricketers are out again; it is of the
cricketers we write.
Oricket is a game that has been played in England for
centuries in every town and village; it has its apotheosis
in the Test match and its home on the village green.
Nowadays some think it a slow game, bot,h to play and
watch, because they are used to and drawn into the craze
for speed that seems to become more accentuated each
Buccessive year. And yet perhaps it is this very slowness
that makes it all the more attractive to others in contrast
with the hectic rush of modern life. It is at any rate a
deep-rooted part of the life of EnglaJld. We append some
comments on the play of the game, inspired by watching
our teams play over a period of years.
Every cricketer needs a steady nerve, concentration and
a steady eye. The batsman, unlike players in most other
games, has no second chance. He must go out to bat wit,h
confidence in himself, with his mind alert to all the wiles
of the bowler, to spot t,he traps in the way the field is set,
and with a determination not to get out by playing carelessly. He must be balanced and light on his feet so that
he can move easily and quickly to play each ball where it
can best be played, not only forward or back for the
straight balls but across for those off the wicket. Too
many novice cricketers bat without moving their feet, but
until tbey learn the proper foot-work they will not bat
well. Some also hold the bat with their hands wide apart ,
but unless the hands are reasonably close together it is
impossible to hit the ball any diAtance.

I

t

The bowler should know the pace at which he is going
to bowl, the spot on which the ball will pitch, and which
way it will break (if at all). Of course, this perfection can
only be obtained by long practice, but it should be the aim
of everyone who wants to be a good bowler. By merely
slinging them down and hoping for the best be will never
improve and will be losing at least half the fun of bowling. He must discover what shots a normal batsman
makes to his various balls, including his most usual bad
ones, and place the field in the best position both for
d~fence (to prevent the batsman scoring) and attack (to get
him caught). Ae Rhould leal'll to take the easiest possible
run that, will gi VG him the pace he needs so as not to tire
himself more ,than is necesIlary, not, for example, a' twenty
yard'Nu to deliver a'medium-paced ball,

The fielderR, whose bllFlines9 is Aometimes uncomplimentflrily referred to as "Rcollting out," are in tIle game
the moment the ball leaves the bowler's hand. The- ball
will go for someone to field or catch, and every fielder must
be alert and on his toes in case he is the one. Some people
never seem to ~ee the exritement of fielding (particularly if
the field is well placed), hut to tIle real cricketer fielding is
the most interesting part of the game because every ball
bowled might be bit to him. He must be read v either to
catch it or to gather it cleanly and quickly an"d throw it
quickly and straight to the wicket-keeper (unless the
bow]pr calls for it), The best return to the wicket is to
try and throw it stump high-it is tho pasiest ball to take.
When the ball is just tossed to the bowler from close in,
when the batsmen are not running, it should be thrown as
a catch. This is especially important when the grass is
wet, for it is mOAt essential to try and keep the ball dry for
the bowler, and because cont.inual stooping to pick up a
ball from the ground is very tiring.
These remarks may be too elementary for some of our
cricketers, but we think they are not too elementary for
many. Anyway, to one and all we offer our best wishes
for a good season. May the batsmen make their centuries,
the bowlers take their wickets and the fielders catch their
catches; and, most of all, may you have fine weather and
get all the enjoyment possible from the great game
of cricket.
FIRST BALL.

Rowing
Our crews put up a good show in the recent races for
the N.L,A.R A. President's Oup; as a matter of fact all
the crews did well for an opening race. There were 16
crews rowing, aud onlY one length separated any winning
crew from the losers. We lost in tbe s~mi-final by the
small margin of· three feet; this being the self-same
verdict of the final race.
For the Connaught Regatta, to be rowed on Saturday,
May 28th, at Springhill (close by Springfield Park), the
club will be represented in most races. This regatta is
managed by one well-known to all Manorites, viz., Fred
Mitchell. The profit from this regatta goes towards the
upkeep of a "Rowers' Bed" in the Connaught Hospital,
Leyton, The committee aim to collect £30 eA-ch year.
There is a great deal of bard work to be done before this
sum can be raised. It is either this or putting down
£1000, and as that amount is out of the question, we
prefer the instalment plan of a yearly subscription. If
YOII have the afternoon to spare, please come along; the
racing commences at 2,30 and continues till 7 p,m.; six
challenge cups are to be competed· for, and both men and
women take part in the racing, which consists of heavy
fours, light fours and Junior and Senior sculling.

A. D.

LIBRARY
. Please note that in future the Library will
be open on FRID~Y i:VEr\.fIN<;jS QNLY,

Dt ef~g p!rl1!
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VETERANS' NOTES
The closing dnte for applications for tickets for the Isle
o£ Thorns Outing on June 26th draws near. If you have
not yet sent in your application please do so-and do so
before Mav 24th. It is not possible for the committee to
accept last minute applications, for all arrangements for the
day bave to he made well in advance.
Please note that tickets will not be sent out until after
the closing date for applications.
Any ideas or suggestions for competitions on t.he dayyou mostly know the kind of thing in favour-will be welcomed now, bnt we cannot undertake to have the holes on
the golf course made longer.
*
*
*
*
*
So the Old Potte bas again returned to the Old Boys.
Well, it's their turn to keep it dusted until we claim it again.
The trouhle is that none of these competition games, except
table tennis, require much leg movement. For instance,
when heartily congratulating the Harriers on their fine
achievement iu once again winning the Federation Old
Boys' cross-count.ry race, we find that of the team of six no
less than five are actual Veterans and the other runner was
in his first year in the Old Boys. Surely the Old Boys
ought to be able to produce more runners of worth than this.
Whatever the reason we must not carp at a fine Manor
success. The team included Les Golding, Harold Hart,
Frank Winslade, Alf Scott, Arthur Tilyard and W. Hart.
In the Boys' race we did not do so well, Hoxton running
very well to secure first place and Eton coming fifth. And
let \1S not forget the steady spadework behind the scenes
put in by Lea Golding and Bob Mulliner, which counts
for much.
*
*
'*
'*
'*
Before this is in print the heats of the Federation Dramatics will have commenced. Let us hope that onr boys
will find they can attract the j Ildge's eye at Sadlers Wells
with as much success as they did at the Albert Hall.
Stalle experience induces poise and self control that can be
just as valuable in after life as slippiug a wicked straight
left or executing the niftiest of buck-dives.
*
'*
'*
*
'*
A couple of howlers from the Fedemtion general
knowledge: Saltpetre was named after the man who
discovered it; violin strings are made of camel hair obtained
from coconuts.

'*

*

*

*

*

Air Raid Precautions. It was a pity that so few club
members turned up to the meeting held in the hall on April
8th. We had a most interesting lecture by Mr. Knight, the
A.RP. Officer, who not only told us much about gas masks,
how to guard. against gas attacks, how mustard gas is
indeed" hot stuff," but showed a number of excellent films
to illustrate his talk. However, if any of yon want to know
more about these things you have only to apply at the
'I'own Hall.

*

f

I

*

*

*

*

Here's hoping that the first team will continue to pursue
their winning way and master Romford in. the replayed
Essex Senior Cup final on May 14th, and ~~ll a,lso man~8'e

~\
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to play off their arrears of league matches with equal
8l1cce8S. The team's career this tieason would have made
old" Funnel\'s " eyea sparkle indeed! Bill Oroome intends
to wear a top-hat at all.away matches next season if we
bring off the double.
*
it'
*
*
*
A newspaper article-" Women as Pets """':made me
consult ,T umbo Jordan as to his views in conllection with
this delicate suhject. He was too husy signing a lot of
photographs for his next batch of fan mail to say much, but
he ~ays he will spend a few weeks romantically acquiring ..
local colour and will then write of his experiences in the
"Ohristian Science Monitor" and" The Feathered World"
(copyright). He requests that all further inquiries should
he addressed to his press agents, Jekyll and Hyde.
*
*
*
*
The following have been duly elected Veterans, and. we
welcome them to our fold: H. Ooilen, J . Cook, T. Oavill,
J. Empson, "Fannie" Fordham, L_ Fonntain, D. Golding,
A. Hudson, A. L. Lander, D. Landen, J. Payne, F. It Poole,
J. Robiuson, R. Roper, H. G. Saben, G. D. Smith,
A. Dnderwood, Q, Wellster, and O. Wilkins (E. and ,O.E.)

*

*

*

*

*

Veterans' Indoor Games Championships: billiards,
J. Isherwood; sllooker,' A. Massey; darts, A. Hawkridge j
draughts and chess, 'fed Lester; table tennis, O. Peters; .
.
shove.halfpenny, O. White.
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OLD BOYS' PAGE
Well, here's the old "Rep" bothering you again!
Wonderful how that fellow turns up like the bad penny,
just to gi ve you a good two-pennyworth
Thanks
for the big hand, folks . .

*

~

•
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*

*

*

*

*

Olle of the finest sporting feats I remember, and one of
my greatest thrills, was watching DOll Bradman klloek 100
off Middlesex in 75 minutes. I hope I see him repeat a
similar innings this summer, for then cricket is definitely
worth watching.

*

Our club cricket will be slower under way, owing to the
But judging from
pressure of football engagements.
'fommy Oox's fixture list, I should say there are Bome treats
in store this summer. Bill Quicke (a very enthusiastic
Secretary!) tells me that it is doubtful whether Oharlie
Phillips or Gil Medcalf will play much this summer. We
can ill afford to lose these fine bowlers.

OTTERS' COLUMN
Before diving into the only busine>s that should really
have any space in t.his column, we should like to draw to
the attention of those who might be interested, the faet that
Mac has offered to give lessolls on "The Lambeth Walk."
Not wishing to illHult his pu blic, he has agreed to charge a
mere five guineas per head per hour. In opposition we
have Me~sr8. (or Seamen) Draper, Lyons and Wilson, who:
are willing to air their knowledge of the sailors' horn-pipe'
to anyone willing to listen. No mention has been made of .
fees, but presumably it is something like a "tot 0' grog,"
or "'alf 0' Main Line."
Our comrade (Russia is a country where ladies' knee boots
are made) said boots now appear out of fashion. "Water
Polo" will probably tell you how we beat Neptune S.O.,
and Highgate Li£ebuoys at water polo, so we will rump on
to the match against Broomfield Park S.O.
'I'he result was a draw. Broomfield Park won the Junior
medley team race and the Senior team; the Otters won the
.r unior team race and the Senior medley team race. The
latter was THE race of the evening-M. Y. ffrench
Williams (back stroke), "Shorty" Wilson (breast stroke)
and Bert Rud (fn·e style, or crawling, as. some c!tIl it).
This race was won by the tOllchiest of touches, and was a
.
really good bash all the way.
The polo match was a draw-five goals each .. With Eddie
Lusty and" Frenchy " playing, things were certainly kept"
on the move; the latter played a brand of polo quite new
to the Otters, but of which we hope we will see more in the .'
near future.
.
Tam ,1hu:rm~JRGEN'l'LEM!ilN'i'

*

May!-and we conjure up thoughts of the Wilderness,
cool and fragrant with that smell of cut grass (emerald
green) and dotted with white-clad figures, playing that
laziest of games-cricket. Strange how this game, so often
attacked by lovers of speed and thrills, can still have a
fascination and glamour when the Australians are over here.
Yes, cricket is in the news.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

We note that" hoary" old stagers, in Oharlie Storey and
Alf Jordan and 00" will still be there. Shush I-and
Polly is making a "come-back," to try to solve the stock
bowler problem. We believe it is to realise that ambition
to clout one in the" Drink! "
Despite opposition, the majority of the committee decided
we want a Beano again this year. Details are: date,
Sunday, 3rd July; venue, Ramsgate; approximate cost per
head (fare and lunch) 8/6.
Sunday dances are being organised on the Wilderness
every week by Ted Warren. Admission 1/-, ladies free.
'I'his will be a welcome diversion on Sundays. Jim Perkins
has an idea for a Summer Social-bigger, better and
greater than ever!
Things we would like to know : 1. Why" Woofy" Shooliefer uses his track suit only
on tine days?
2. Why is Sammy Saundel's Hon. Assistant Secretary?
(Ask him I).
3. Is Tommy Oox really in love again?
4. The goal average of Mr. Webster's XI?
5. Who is the best crooner of (a) Htlctor Haseldine
(b) Bing Freelander (c) Alan Walker (z) Andy
Andrews?

*

*

*

Stan Thomson is to run for the A.A.A. v Oxford
Dni versity in the 440 hurdles. Oongratulations ! You
must watch this young man thil3 year.

I venture to predict a great yrar for the hurriprs. 'l'hry
will bave every eucouragelllent from Messrs .•r. O. BorBfal
and P. D. Ward, besides the various track stars they will
be introducing.

*

*

*

*

*

*

Another thing I venture to predict: that you see Messrs.
Kahlcun, Shooliefer, Duniels and 00. emulating Henry
Cotton on the putting green on Sunday! Neutral referees
should be appointed this year.
I can't dodge football. One good point h&8 arisen from
the success of the first team-the value and strength of our
reserve teams. No other amateur club is aule to call on
such a number of talented players. But I heard an
argument that it iH unfair to keep a good player tied down
in the reserves when he could go elsewhere and perhaps
get in other club;,' first teams. .My answer is if such a
player wants to go let him; he is not going to be much use
to the Manor. But I believe that the club spirit is so good
among our footballers that we will not expedence much of
this. Or will we? What do you think? What will
happen in two or three years' time when we may have a
surplus of excellent players? Let the football club get
thinking.

THE REP.
"It's lucky we had a good defence." This is nothing to
do with A.lt-P., but with the final against Romford. I
think, by now, you have all formed your own opinion of the
match, so I don't think I'll say any more. It is not my
position to criticise the first XI, and if I did, it would
probably get censored. Anyhow, I have more important
things to write about.

*

*

*

Who was to blame on Easter Monday when half-a-dozen
footballers got changed for practise, and couldn't find a
ball? How can our budding footer players practise without a ball? They could have run round the track, but a
game WaS in progress. Then, of course, they could have
done some skipping, but it was washing day and mother
had all the rope, and the ground was much too hard for
spikes or sht)es. Well, I don't know what they would have
done, hut it was suggested that owing to the warm Easter,
they could have had a swim.
•

III

III

I have often heard it said that Hoxton Manor is our
greatest rival, but I think that the White Hart Hotel is.

*

*

*

*

*

*

'if

..

•

Our supporters are so keen that before our players have
time to fall down, they shout" Get up ! "
Probably every member has agreed that the new drinking
fountain on the Wilderness is a good thing, but I think
some of them expected something different from water.
I was surprised to see "Peroxide" Whiter eating a
chocolate cream cake the other day. When I asked him
the reason, he said, "it's O.K.; the' boxing season
has finished."

THE BULL.

•
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Conducted by JEKYLL & HYDE.

!5

!5

!5

MEN A'l' PLAY.
The Wilderness season is about to begin. This year we
prophesy a boom on padder. We understand Mr. Daniels,
the wizard of the ping-poug table, has been applying
this technique to the game, and is now all set for a
clean up. You have been warned.
!lIi

!lIi

!lIi

!5

!5

DEATH OR GLORY. ~
The new bowling green has now been surrounded with
wire netting. Maybe it's just as well-some of those
babies get real rough at times!
!lIi

The summer being almost
here, everyone is preparing for
his, or their, summer holiday.
Fred Beldom, we understand,
is making an extensive tour of
Poland. The Elolmes, McMillan,
Andrews fraternity are preparing for Munche (pronounced
Munich), wllere, we are told,

~

Wi

!\iii

~

!I1i

!\iii

THE DAY WILL OOME WHEN;The lateness of this page doesn't hold up OHIN-WAG
production.
Someone doesn't talk about football.
Bill Deane can't find anyone to slang.
The MAN WHO KNOWS watches the 3rd team.

!lIi
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!lIi

!ll\i

GOOD NEWS.
Next month we hope to present to you the first instalment of a serial called" So tight, or the seven quarts."
~

h\

!!Jii

DOPEY.
rfhe newspapers seem to disagree as to whether the
Preston forward was tripped or not. "A Mutch ado
about nothing" (?)

!§

~
~/A"

!!Ii

GRUMPY.
Whilst we, serenading Pat Feeley, sing in unison" Some
day our prints will come along."

!ill

VOCIFEROUS ENCOUHAGEMEN'f.
When the referee ordered extra time at the 2nd XI.
v C.W.S. cup-tie, a voice was heard to say, 11 Biimey,
another 'ad-'our of this?"

!IIi

!lIi

BASHFUL (BIG 'EARTED 'ARFER).
. "Lena," we hear, is going around the Wilderness
singing a brand new signature tune, "I dig-a-dig-dig
all day."

PYTHAGORIOALLY SPEAK1NG.
All eyes on the board, and please study this pIece of
logic. The A thellian, Isthmian and London Leagues
have all been won by Essex teams. Therefore, take away
your age next birthday, and you must say that the best
football teams are in Essex. Multiply by six, and the
answer is that the winner of the Essex Senior Oup must
be the best side in London (etc.). We don't want to boast,
of course, but it rather looks as though we ourselves
can't hel p being one of the two best teams in London (etc.).
If any reader has a like problem, don't send it to
Dorothy Dix, bring it to us; we'll solve it.

SONG.
"It looks like rain now cricket's here again."
!lIi

there are eighteen breweries; unless, of course, friend
Adolf has schnapped up the lot.
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WE HEAR
That Hemsby Holiday Oamp
is changing its name to Eton
Manor for a fortuightin August.
Anyone with a month's holiday
due to them should try a fortnight there; the next fortnight
Deed not be worried aboutexcept perhaps to order a bath
chair at Bournemouth.

FOOT-N OTE TO DE VALERA.-You can't do that there Eire.

I had thought that on entering the Old Boys last month
my association with the Boys' page had been severed, but
"Dranreba" having too many engagements this month
(he tries to kid us he has given girls up), has managed
to persuade the Editor that I really should write one more
article, and so for another month he has dodged it.
*
*
*
*
*
FOOTBALL.
Football in the club is dying a hard death this year.
The Old Boys are still very much in the headlines, and
although the press were not nearly so enthusiastic over
their performance at I1ford in the final of the Essex Senior
Oup (draw 0-0 with Romford), as they were when the
team beat Harwich aud Parkeston in t.he semi-final, it was
nevertheless an extremely fine performance, having in view
the fact that Homfc,rd have been spoken of as the outstanding amateur team of the season, and the severe attack
of nerves which assailed our boys when they took the field
before that record-breaking crowd of 9000. We hope to
beat this figure at Walthamstow's Avenue's ground on
May 14th, when the re-play takes place; so turll up in
your thousands, and don't forget to tell your friellds and
relations of the coaches which are being run from the club
to the ground at 1/- per head. I am writing before I
know the final placings, but the team seem certain of the
London League Ohampionship. It is in these end-of-theseason games that members of our Senior Boys' team have
found themeel ves taking inj ured Old Boys' places in
plemier or first division games.
The Senior Boys' team have finished the season in a blaze
of glory, winning the triple crown of the Federation, the
Waltbamstow League and the London Minor Cup, which
is the junior counterpart of the London Senior Oup.
Senior c. A" were runners-up in another division of the
Walthamstow League; the Juniors shared honours with
Hoxton Manor in their section of the Federation; whilst
the Junior" A" have surprised everybody by winning
their league and reaching the final of their cup competition.
STOP PRESS. Result of Junior "A" cup finaldraw 3-3. Oup to be held by each club for six months.

*
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This is the time of the year when we may view, with
a certain amount of optimism, the days that are ahead
of us. We are officially informed that summer is very
near, and however much we have been disappointed in
the past with our wonderful English climate, the month
of May invariably fills us with pleasurable anticipation.
The reports we have had from our various diplomatic
correspondents provide further reason for high hopes.
World affairs, we are told, are on the up and up.
Mr. Hore-Belisha's expansive smile has conquered all hearts
wherever he has travelled. We notice he didn't get as
far as Berlin, but there's plenty of time, and we may yet
Bee Belisha beacons on the Unter den Linden, which as
you all know, is the Mare Street of Berlin.
In Italy, however, he had the time of his life. They
treated him like a gentleman, and he gave Benito a
beacon, in return for which Benito gave him an olive
branch. They then danced together to the strains of
"Giovinezza" and" I still love to kiss you good-night."
When he left, Benito said, "Next time you come, you
must pop in and see Adolf; he's only next door now."
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*

*

*

*

HOUSE OOMPETITIONS.
The winter indoor games is now drawing to a close.
Blue have beaten White in the final of the table tennis,
and Green in the billiards.
The squash House competition was won by Green, who managed to beat White in
the final. The football House competition was badly
supported, everybody preferring to stay in bed on Sunday
morning rather than play footer. White rather surprisingly beat Blue by 7 -0 in the final, whilst Green beat
Red in the other game by 5-1.
*
*
*
*
*
FEDERATION INDOOR GAMES.
As usual, I am afraid we are faring rather badly in the
Federation indoor games. We occupied last places in
general knowledge and first aid, and have been knocked
out of the table tennis by West Oentral, after we had held
out high hopes of winning this event. Some consolation
may be found, however, in the chess team reaching the

final for the third year running. Alan Walker, "Kipper"
Keeping and young Whitely have all struck the peak of
their form at the right moment; and young Whitely has
further added to his laurels by reaching the semi-final of
the individual competition. It is to be hoped be will
regain the cup which we lost last year after having
secured it the previous one for the first time in the club's
history.
*
*
*
*
*
Once again the dear old lazy cricket-cum-tennis is upon
us. I never think the Wilderness looks so peacoful as on
a summer's day when one passes through the gateway by
Mrs. Rainbow's house and has a vision of the emerald
green grass stretching right across Temple Mills Lane,
whilst in the distance white clad figures sleepily sprawl
under the blue sky. No scene is ever more colourful and
contented to my eye than that first impression one gets on
entering the Wilderness.
I have been informed that only those fellows who frequent the nets regularly will stand any chance of getting
into the teams. The Seniors produce a very high class of
cricketer; a few seasons back Laurie Gray was signed up
by Middlesex, for whose first team he now plays, and our
latest loss is Bill Barber, who joins the Middlesex ground
staff this month. Best of luck, Bill !

*

*

*

Eddie Goffron is rapidly moulding the club production
of "Richard n." into polished shape. The cal:lt, led by
Oyril Toye, "Shacky" Mills, Alan (" Suicide") Walker
and Harry Levy, hope this year to win the Federation
cup for dramatics, which has eluded the club for the past
few years.
If you are unable to Bee the finals at Sadlers Wells, on
May 9th, come along and watch the boys perform at the
Concert, in the hall, on Saturday, May 14th.
STOP PRESS. Federation Dramatics Final-Eton
Manor 3rd, with commendation for A. Walker as one of
the three best individual performances.
*
*
*
*
*
OUR GREAT SERIAL-'l'HE ADVENTURES Ol!' P.P.
· was "Fanny "
Yes, as you all must have guesse cl , It
(" Dust Heap") Fordham who now confronted our hero. It
was he who had taken our hero off the good ship Venus,
and swum with him under his arm to safety. P.P. had
mistaken him for a gorilla, merely because he had only had
one shave that day. He came home in the morning from
his night work at the bank, thoroughly exhausted, having
spent practically a sleepless night, and ha~ immediate~y
gone over to the grounds to recuperate WIth five 01' SIX
hours' football practice. So you see he did not have much
time left for his usual four shaves a day.
"Well," he spat, "did you bring the goods with you?"
" How could I?" screamed Percy, rapidly straightening
out his tonsils, "when you rushed me off the ship like you
did; you big ham, you."
"Say that again," roared" Fanny."
But P.P. was taking no chances. Rapidly remembering
what a passion this big mut had for sweet smelling flowers,
he snatched a pansy out of a vase which reposed on the
table and passed it under "Fanny's" noss. The big
fellow gave one bewitching smile of delight-and fainted.,

CH!N- WAG.

The boys put up a good show in drawing with Romford
in the final of the Essex Senior Cup at IIford. In the first
half the defence was taxed to its utmost, and it was a
great tribute to their strength that they warded off an
incessant attack on the goal. However, steady play
brought them into the picture, and in the second half they
had quite as much of the play as Homford. 'fhe last ten
minutes saw our lads definitely on top, and Gil Medcalf
nearly snatched a winner, the Romford goalie bringing off
a. magnificent save. It was a grand game, and we hope
the honours will come to the club in the re-play, which
takes place at Walthamstow Avenue's ground on May 14th.
!Ii

!Ii

!Ii

For their display in this game, Johnny Forder, Wag
Barding and Bert Brown ought to have medals as big as
saucepan lids. I doubt if they will ever play a better
game. On more than one occa8ion they received a cheer
from the Homford supporters. In front of me were two
Romford people, one of whom remarked that they were in
the midst of the enemy. The other one replied: "You
don't have to worry about that; they're good sportsmen,
and they can take it." A very nice reputation for any club
to have, and one we hope to keep.
!fi

!Ii

!l!i

Mr. Gilbey, seeing the present Manor team for the first
time this season, turned up in a bright yellow shirt and a
club tie (yellow and blue-the Romford colours I). However, he and Mr. Whiteman cheered the Manor; and we
hope they will both have reasoll to cheer their colours in
another field of sport tbis summer. Here's wishing them
all the luck of the game.
!fi

!Ii

!Ii

Probably the youngest aud one of the most ent,husiastic
punters of the club is little Dave Murphy, aged two years.
I was watching the game against WaIton recently when
from this mighty atom I heard" Up the Manor"; "Come
on, Tony"; .• Good old Waggy,".and such like all through
the game. Susie assured me that big Dave did not teach
him tUese things at home. We can look forward to seeing
this youngster keeping the old club flag flying.
Yi

!fi

Yi

1& has been pleasing to note the progress of ErnieSteed
l'ony Candice and CyrH Hodges this season. l'hey hav~
all gO& the makings of first-class players. The harder the
gam.e the better they seem to play. We hope they will
rectllve a memento of their first season in big football.
Yi

!Ii

!Ii

Harry Goodyear and myself witnessed the International
match. It is the first game of its kind I have seen and it
is surprising how seriously the Scotties take their football,
We h~d one of tbese lads near llS, and he never stopped
Shoutlllg froll! the start of the game until the finish. One
remllork.ed he ventured was that "England would have a
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good team in ten years-he could see them growing np."
We could have told him where to find them, only we were
much too modest. Earry did ask him who had wound him
up. We enjoyed the crowd better than the game. One
party of Scots, headed by pipes, marched down the slopes
of Wembley singing" Make Tommy Walker King of Scotland," to the tune of " John Brown's body"; the rear being brought up by a party banging frying pans.
!IJi

!ili

!Ili

I was talking to Eddie Lusty a few weeks ago; he is a
C.LD. man. Eddie snid he had never realised the value of
boys' clubs so much since he has been in the force. His
branch has had quite a lot of juvenile cases to deal with
-mostly boys. He told me that the majority of the
youngsters were real good kids at heart, and only got into
trouble because they had so little with which to occupy
their time. Olubs like ours should be all over London
and some of the policemen should take up work in them a~
a hobby, he said. This he thought would benefit both the
'
boys and the force.
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Harriers
CROSSLEY OUP AND SEALED HANDICAP-MAlIOII
30TH, 1938
This race proved the closest of the year, and certainly
was one of the fastest. The only hope the back-markers
have of winning such a race is to go all out from the start.
Harold Hart and Les Golding certainly made the pace very
hot and were soon some thirty to forty yards ahead of Scolt,
Copping, Bryant, Clifton. Powis and Meningen; this they
increased as the race progressed. On the second lap
I-iarold went al'l'ay from Les, whilst behind W. Hart and
Vincent had moved into the fight; bu t Pow is, who had a .
bad cold, had dropped behind. Coming along to the
Lea Conservanoy, Copping moved into third place, which
he maintained to win the Crossley Cup; Reg Clifton, with
a welcome return to form, finished second, whilst Pearson
put in some improved running to win the handicap.
Result:
Actual H'cap
Actual H'cap
Time

Eddie Lusty's remarks prove the value of the clubs. He
11a8 had years of experience and is still one of our keenest
members. He is now in a responsible position, and like a
good many more of our chaps who have had experience in
other districts, realises what an essential contribution the
boys' clubs are making to the nation and its future. I wish
more people were alive to it.
!Ili

!Ili

!Ili

While on the subject, I hear that the Managers of the
club are in favour of some of the older members joining
the various defence schemes-the A.R.P. or 'ferriers.
'I.'here was a time wllen this was thought unnecessary, but
unfortunately it seems that unless some preparatioIls are
made we may find our conntry facing another 1914. Most
of our members are too young to remember that fateful
year. It is deplorable to think of these days repeating
themselves, but there is no doubt the only safeguard
agaiIlst it is to be ready.
!ili

!Ili

!Ii

The Rev. Studdart Kennedy's (" Woodbine Willie")
lin.es best describe war:
"There's a broken-hearted woman seeing pict,ures
the fire;
'fhere's a broken, bleeding body on the wire."
!1li

!Ili

III

!1li

However, to get on to a more cheerful subject, the
Musical Society are giving another of their shows all
May 14th, at which the Boys' Federation Dramatics Team
. will act the "Deposition Scene" from Shakespeare's
Richard

n.

!Ili

!Ili

!lli

The COllcert Party is giving its last performance for
some time at St. Luke's, Ruckholt Hoad; this terminates
the Concert Party's very successful season. They have
great plans for next winter. If these materialise the club
will be able to see the party in a different settin~.
!Ili.!IIi

!Ili

Now that summer time is here, let us hope the sun will
shine and a real good season will be. enjoyed by all
clubites on the Wilderness,

Time

Time

Time

1 H. Hart
2

3
4
5
6
7
8
9
1

13.33 13.33 10 Powis ... 14.51 14.21
L. Golding 13.17 13.37 11 McLean... 14.54 13.19
Copping ... 1tOO 13.05 11! Peal'son ... 14.55 12.50
Clifton
14.10 13.25 13 Ball
14.56 13.21
W. Hart ... 14.16 13.46 14 Kirby ... 15.25 14.25
Bryant
14.19 13.04 15 Whiston
17.10 14.50
Meniugen
14.25 13.30 16 Syrett ... 17.11 14.21
Scott
14.43 14.13 17 Cunningham 17.35 14.25
Vincent ... 14.45 13.15 18 Bolof~ky
18.40 15.10
Crossley Cup:
Copping; 2 Clifton; 3 Bryant; 4 Meningen;
5 Vincent; 6 Powis (holder).

*

*

YACHT HANDICAP-ApRIL 9TH, 1938
This race is more or less regarded as a consolation race
for those who have trained regularly for the Federation C.C.
and from this is generally selected the teams to represent
the club in this event. Unfortunately we were very short
of judges and markers, and Les and Harold had to drop
out to deputise. Alf Scott /<ave one of his best performances to date, but was nevertheless robbed of the handicap
by Reg Clifton, who seems to make a habit of winning the
race, having achieved it twice before.
Result;
Actual H'cap
Actual H'cap

...

Time

Time

Pos.

Time

Scott
17.30 16.20 3
Powis
Clifton .. , 17.47 16.07 1
Vincent
Meningen 18.12 16.17 2
Ball
Jenkins
18.24 16.34 5
Mc Lean
Dryant ... 18.26 16.29 4
Syrett •• ,
Copping
19.03 17.33 9
Jones, HilIyardand Cunningham missed

*

*

*

19.07
19.32
20.30
20.33
20.44

Time

POB.

17.17
8
17.12
7
18.00 10
18.13 11
16.34 5

the course.

FEDERATION O.C. CHAMPIONSHIPS.
qross-country racing is a sport well-known for its
uncertainties, and on Saturday, April 28th, the Federation
C.O. more than proved tbis.
In the Old Bovs' event we were verv dubious as to our
chances, but once" again managed to . retain the .cup, whilst
in the Boys' race we thought we had the best team for

1

quite a number of years, and could only get fifth-the first
time since 1926 that we have been unplacerl. The hoys
themselves were in no way to blame. Luck was dead
against us, and it is hardl~ conceivable that after having
our Hix in the first twenty for two-thirds of the race we
should collapse as we did. Meningen, after putting up a
terrific battle, had a bad attack of stitch and should have
retired, but gAmely carried on j Powis had a bad time from
the Connaught Waters until the top of the hill; Bryant
and Copping, from whom we expect.ed Ba much, both had
nasty tumbles: Reg Clifton was the hero of the team and
ran magnificently to finish 6th, and would no doubt have
heen further up had he not stopped to assist Copping when
he fell j McLean, whom we regarded as our tail man, put
in some fine rnnning to finish our second scoring man at
30th position.
Ten teams started in the Old Boys' race, which proved
the closest contest for many years. Our laurels rested with
the five who have kept the flag flying during the whole
season, when distance running in the Old Boys seemed a
thing of the past, and with the stiff opposition things did
not look too rosy. Nevertheless, after a great struggle we
managed to come out on top, with six points to spare, from
Webbe Old Boys, and 80 added our name to the cup for the
third year in succession. Much of our success was due to
the sterling performance of H!lrold Hart, who finished
second to Iden, of Webbe, in the fastest race ever recorded;
to his brother Bill, who, in his first year in the Old Boys,
was our fourth Bcoring man, and to the much improved
running of Alf Scott. Alf has been in the team for six
years-three times on the winning side-and this was the
first occasion he received a medal. Certainly a lesson of
perseverance for other members. Les Golding and Arthur
Tilyard took rather a long time to get going, but managed
to get in at the death, whilst Frank Winslade, who sportingly made up the team, accounted for many of our opponents.
Result :
Boys: 1st Hoxton, 2nd Webbe, 3rd Crown, 4th Fairbairn,
5th Eton.
Our positions were; 6th Clifton, 27th Copping, 30th
McLean, 40th Powis, 57th Bryant., 60th Meningen.
Old Boys: 1st Eton, 2nd Webbe, 3rd Fisher.
Our positions were: 2nd H. Hart, 8th L. Golding,
12th A. Scott, 18th W. Hart, 20th A. Tilyard,
36th F. Winslade.

*

*

*

DERBY CUP.
For some time past it has been felt that the rules
governing the Derby Cup Competition lead the competitors
to overtax their strength by trying to compete in all the
handicaps and championships run by the section. An
endeavour was made at the A.G.M. to adjust this, when a
resolution was passed restricting the competition to a
selected number of events. Even after this, Mr. Horsfal
and Mr. Ward were not easy in their minds that it would
bring out the best athlete. After much deliberation they
have with the assistance of the committee, devised a new
com~etition which we trust will meet with the approval of
all members. From the table below it will be seen that
the maximum number of events a member can participate
in is four, and that they can only compete with members
oC .their owx. seQtiox.s,.

•
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DERBY CUP RULEs.

Ola Boys & Vets.'
Seniors
4: events from the 4: even ts from the
following g:
following 7 :

Jztniors
4 events from the
following 5 :
100 yards
600 yards
Long Jump
High Jump

100 yards
100 yards
1 mile
1 mile
Javelin
Discus
High Jump
High .Tump
Long Jump
1140 yards
440 yards
3 miles
Shot
Long Jump
5 miles C.C. Champ.
Orossley Oup
Crossley Oup
Each member to compete iu a maximum of four events.
Each member to compete in his section only.
Scoring (each event): 1st 6 points, 2nd 5 points, 3rd
4 points, 4th 3 points, 5th 2 points, 6th 1 point.
The whole competition, with exception of the Crossley
Cup and 5 miles championship, to be run off on two
evenings.
Memhers to nominate the events in which they intend t.o
compete before 7.l5 on the evening of the meeting.
In the event of a tie the winner to be decided by the
judges: Messrs. P. Ward, J. Horsfal and R. Mulliner.

*'

*

*

SUMMER FIXTURES.
We have very attractive fixtures for the coming summer,
and matches have been arranged for all classes of runners,
including four special matches fur Boys only. Added to
these are the usual handicaps and championships; whilst
Fred Pinfold will be very busy with the field events, for
which he would welcome all members not participating in
other sports. Experience is not necessary, as everybody is
starting at the bottom of the ladder. All those joining
will, we feel sure, find throwing the javelin and discus
much more interesting thau swinging the lead. As last
year, Mr. Horflfal and Mr. Ward will be bringing down
several well-known athletic stars, and we trust that we
shall receive the full support of all members.

*

*

*

Stan Thomson has been selected to represent the A.A.A.
v Oxford Upiversity, on May 26th, in the 440 hurdles, at
01'ford. Oongratulations.

Boxing
ETON MANOR v OXFORD AND BERMONDSEY
At the latter's Olub on April 13th
BURGE v HowE. The evening started brightly with a
sparkling hont between these lads. A good Federation
fight, in which Howe reversed the decision ovel' our boy.
SPENCER• v Scan This, I think, was the best fiailt
of
0
the evelllng. After being dashed off his feet iu the fil'~t
round, Spellcer picked up well and started a ding-dong
battle. Scott got the verdict.
BAMBRIDOg v SmVENs. Wild hitting for the most part on
both sides, due chiefly to Stevens' eccentric style. When
he wasu't brushing his hair, he'd be dpillgl:), p&lais glicte.

This didn't please the judges, who gave Bambridge the
verdict.
MEIDER v GUINEGAULT. Another. close figbt, and few
blows timed. Meider won.
WEST v BARRETT. The same thing here; still, they all
have plenty of time to improve. Manor found the net again.
SINGLETON v WRIGHT. Our boy not quite experienced
enough against a stronger and much cleverer opponent,
although game to the last. W right won.
OAKLEY v CREeNEY. Fast, furious and, at times, fancy.
Our boy won on a casting vote. Keep it up, Oakley;
you'll be a champ. in time.
OHAPLIN v DAVIS. Another" gingery" bout. Our boy
deservedly won.
LOCKWOOD v FLEMMING. A rather slow bout, both hoys
having a lot to learn. Lockwood won.
SAYERS v MURRELL. The cheers which welcomed MUl'rell
would have made Tommy Farr envious. He lived up to
his reputation, but tI Ginger" fought gamely against a
stronger opponent. MIlI'rell won.
WILLTAMS v BROWN. First round slow, se'coud round
faster, third roillld full speed. Plent,y of 'give and take·
Brown apparently gave most, and won.
SAWYER v GATUARD. Not much hitting. Gat hard won,
probably on his footwork, which I couldn't'see.
DAVIS v PINOHBECK. A grand finale. Despite his size
aJ;ld build, Davis fought well and won against,aclever and.
hard hitting opponent.
And so we won 7 out of 13 fights with the Manor
nurserv. What a club!
C. A. S.

. .

Table Tennis
With summer drawing near, and cricket starting, table
tennis closes its season until next October. Although this
season's results are not as good as last year's, the play has
been of a higher standard, as both teams earned promotion
last vear.
The first team finished second, as anticipated, and will
therefore remain in the second division of the London
League. Wbile writing of the first team, I cannot pass
without mentioning that Daniels only lost one game during
the whole of the second half of the season-a really
fine record.
.The second team finished about half-way in the first
division of the East 'London League, which is quite good
cO;lsidering the quality of the opposition.
'The East London Leaglie championships are now complete. These produced some very keen tussles. during
which Daniels (the holder of th,e singles title) was defeated
in the quarter-finals, after a very tiring evening. We had
two other quarter-finalists, but not one reached the final,
our last hope being defeated by the ultimate winner in
the semi-final.
There is still one tournament not rompleted-the Old
Boys' Federation. We play Dockland No. 2 for the right
to play Hoxt?n Manor in tho find.
•••

"
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TRY SOUTH AFRICA
It is hard to move Londoners from tbeir homes, and I
have no wish to lose any members of the club, but if any
of you have ambitions but see no future in England, I
advise you to try South Africa. The immigration regulations are not, I believe, strict enough to keep out anyone
who hae a reasonable prospect of getting a job; bnt it
isn't worth trying it unless you have sufficient training to
get a "skilled" job, because it's trained men that they
want, and natives are used for ordinary manual labour.
If you have any qualifications at book-keeping and have
p:ood clerical experience you will be warmly welcomed.
Most of the offices have to rely on Dutchmen, who are good
farmers but bad clerks. As is the case, I am told, in most
English speaking countries, whoever does the ordinary
work, the businesses are rnn by Scotsmen, and are financed
and exploited by members of that ancient race" to whom,"
as the Lord Chief Justice puts it, "the world owes, and
seems likely always to owe, so much."
There is, however, no reason why you should not elbow
your way to the top with the Scots, or even get a cut of the
profits (01' anyway of any commission that is going) with
the Jews. You could not help liking the country, whether
iOU go to theCape, to Natal or to the Transvaal, where the
gold is. The climate is the best in the world all the year
round; the sun shines nearly all the time, and the only
thing you can complain of is being a bit too hot for a
month or two in the year if you are on the coast, or of a
little too much dry wind for a week or two if you are in
Johannesburg.
The inhabitants are, as in so many other places, the flies
in the ointment; but there are any amount of good fellows
and some very pretty girls. 'fhe trouble is that the various
rapell don't like each other-the Dlltoh dislike the English;
the English and the natives dislike the Dutch, and all of
them think the Jews have got a bit more than their share
Ollt of the country. This must, however, be treated aB a
generalisation; and I personally liked nearly all the Dutchmen I met. They are very keen sportsmen, and if you are
fond of games you will have a very good time. The success
of Springbok teams in the international contests of all kinds
has given all enormous encouragement to games, and
cricket, football, rugby, boxing, swimming, skating and
athletics are easy for anyone to get.
My last word to anyone who takes this seriously (and
there is no reason why you should not take it seriously) is
that it is quite a good idea to kid yourself that you are
only ~oing for a few years, but in fact nearly everyone that

settles there at all settles for life. People make aB good
friends there as here, and after a number of years in a
climate as pleasant as ollrs is unpleasant, they find it impossible to return to cold and rain and to their old friends
who, however close they were, bave led different lives and
formed different interests in tbe meanwhile. So, if you
think of going, you will be making a big change, but if
you are hard-working and ambitious you are taking a very
good chance and it isn't likely that you will regret it.

Camp Life in Germany
We have pleas lire in publishing the following article
received from a friend of the club who has just returned
from a holiday in Germany.
*
*
*
*
*
By the courtesy of the German Work organisation in
Wiesbaden, I was able to visit anyone of the Work Camps
in the neighbourhood. We went at my request to the camp
at Dotzheim, situated on the side of a hill in the Tannas
forest, three miles from Wiesbaden, with a wonderful view
of the country over the town towards Maintz and the Rhine.
We were accompanied by Feldmeister Boff, from the
Wiesbaden Headquarters. There was a sentry carrying
his polished spade at the slope by the gate, and a guard of
three and one Gruppe Leader turned out as we arrived.
The camp consisted of about a dozen section huts, well
built, standing on concrete foundations, lined with asbestos
partitioning, lit with electric light, and painted in cheerful
colours. Attractive woodwork decorations in the Bavarian
style relieved the exteriors, and the surroundings were laid
out as gardens and lawns.
We visited first the Administration block, where we met
the (Jamp Oommander, Oberstfeldmeister Walthur, a young
man of thirty, who took us round. The men sleep twelve
in each half hut, in beds built up like ships' bunks on steel
frames with mattresses, sheets and blankets. Each man
has a locker which he keeps locked, where he has to keep
all his clothes and belongings. There were tables and
forms in the room, cupboard for cleaning brushes, a stove
for winter, but no food is taken in the sleeping hut.
Inside the hut was a list of the names of the occupants,
with their professions, and movable pegs showing the
the room leaders and room orderlies for the week. The
professions covered everything from music teacher to
4
bootmaker.
The number in the camp is 170, and there is a staff of
sixteen Leaders and instructors who are paid by the
Government. These men are specially trained for the work,
which they have taken up as a profession, at schoolB of
instruction to which tbey go after doing their military
service. The Preliminary work training, military service,
and school take in all abont three and a half years.
Discipline is enforced by special code, but all the young
fellows we saw looked very happy and jolly. The, worst
punishment is expulsion from the Work. Corps. E~ery
young man, irrespective of rank, must do SIX months III a
Work Oorps, between the ages of 18 and 25. Most do it at
18 before doing their military service. 'l'hey receive
pocket money of PfB. 25 a day.
.
We saw the dining hnt and kitchen, the latter beautifully
fitted up with Bteam cookers, ranges, a refrigerator, etc.
A paid master cook is in charge, with orderlies to help.

p
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A canteen opened on to the dining room which is run for
the benefit of the unit. The dinner being cooked was a
goulash of beef with potatoes and vegetables. The meals
and routine are as follows: -rise 5 a.m. summer, 6 a.m.
winter; roll call; hoisting the flag; physical drill; 7 a.m.
breakfast-coffee, bread, marmalade, margarine; 8 a.m.
leave for work (bread, sausage and coffee sent out to the
work gl'Ound) ; return to camp at 2 p.m. for dinner; then
one hour's compulsory rest on one's bed. After 3.30,
mending, cleaning, special study, or leave from camp till
ro11ca11 at 9. p.m. Three days a week hot supper is served,
three days cold supper. Sunday roll call is at midnight,
and every other week-end leave can be obtained for the
Saturday night. The cost allowed for feeding is Pfs. 97 It
man a day.
We saw the washing rooms, shower batbs (hot and cold),
and the clothing and kit stores. The latter would create
envy in the heart of any Q.M.S. : kit all sized and piled on
shelves, the whole covered with cotton curtains on rail
runners. A shoemaker and a tailor were doing repairs in
an adjoining shop. The working kit is dungaree with the
usual German Army top boots, which look very heavy.
The walking out kit is khaki with slacks, ankle boots,
and a Robin Hood's cap, with the swastika on the cap and
arm brassard. The unit we visited was No. 1 abteilung, 7
Gruppe of 25 gau, marked as follows on the neck: 1257.
Each Gruppe has six to eight abteilung of about 170 youths.
The gau and gruppen are geographical divibions of
Germany for administration purposes. Each camp has its
doctor, sick room and hospital. Every man is examined
and weighed once a month. There seemed no fixed ration,
except of bread, which was a 2~lbs. loaf per man per two
days. The supplies are arranged by the Gruppe Headquarters, abteilung buying local supplies of country produce
when available.
We then went about 15 miles to see the Schwalbach camp
men at work. This is No. 2 abteilung of 1 Gruppe. There
were 140 splendid specimens of youths of about 18, stripped
to the waist (it was a warm sunny day), employed in alter~ng.the course of a small stream in the Aar Valley, giving
It proper levels and banks, since every winter the communal
water meadows were flooded for several months. There
was nothing startling about the job, it was simple excavation work in mnddy clay and the marking of fascine
:evetments. There W?S no overworking going on, in fact
It a1l100ked rather a Jolly, easy-going, chatty party. We
asked.some of the men t,heir profession, and they sprang to
attentIOn, and told us WIth a laugh: a sailor (from a Rhine
barge), a school-teacher-to.be, etc. The question of what
work they shall be used for can be defined as follows'
Public works of benefit only to the community as ~
whole, of such a nature that they could not be undertaken
on an economic ba~is in the ordinary course of things.
They would not, for Illstance, be used for building the new
" Autob~hn." 'l'hat is work of the trained workman.
They mIght, however, make tracks through forests which
wo?ld open up timber supplies. They might clear a forest
,;hlCh had be.en damaged by snow, as happened in the
1auoas last WInter, and replant it.
Althoug~ t?e movement is not military or connected with
t~e army, .It IS con~ucted on well-disciplined and orderly
hnes" as might be saId of the Scout movement in England.

It is made the means of training the man in citizenship,
patriotism, love of the country and countryside, and
knowledge of country as opposed to factory work. It is a
mixer not only of classes but of the various different tribes
of which Germany is composed. It cares for the physical
condition of the growing youth at a valuable period in his
life, and teaches him cleanliness and care of his body. It
is typical of German idealism, and at present is enthusiasA. C. '1'.
tically welcomed and enjoyed.

VETERANS' NOTES
By the time you read this all the tickets for the Il.Je of
Thorns Outing will have been issued.
Please do not
forget to bring your ticket. All trallsport and catering
has been arranged on the basis of the number of tickets
issued.
The arrangements as to the various competitions will be
much tbe same as usual, but with regard to golf there is a
reminder very necessary-I am not asking for everyone to
tell the exact trnth regarding their score, for they always
do !-it is the matter of lost balls. Last year a number 'of
balls were lost because players did not go and look for them
when they were knocked into long grasil or tbiokets.
Unlike chickens and Veterans, they do not return home at
dusk, so please make every effort to recover golf balls
which are driven off the course. They cost money, and
other people are depriyed of a game.
*
*
*
*
*
The boys did well in the Federation Dramatics, being
placed third, which was a very good effort. On May 14th
they repeated their performance of the" Deposition Scene i,
from Shakespeare's" Richard II" in the hall, and we were
thus able to judge of their quality, which reflected great
credit both on the members concerned and the producer,
Mr. E. Goffron, who had also made a very realistic property
crown for the show.
.
I understand that the" Mouse" has high hopes of being'
permitted to wear this crown in a future performance of the
Concert Pal'ty's version of "Old King Cble," in wbich he
will clean his old pipe, call for his bowls, and call for his
diddlers, three-believe it or not.

*

*

*

*

*

One of the members of the first team was unable to play
in the decisive game against Romford, and in lieu of a
medal has received a present of a clock. The donor of the
clock also won a watch not long ago' in a raffie got up to
assist Albert Scotchmer. If you want to know when it
be raffied again perhaps Jim Stroud may be able to say, for
it seems that he prefers a ticker that will stay with him
rather than go.
*
*
*
*
"
Once again the committee have had trouble with membel'8
who are lax in notifying their changes of address. If you
must" shoot the moon" don't tell your landlord, but for
goodness sake do tell us.

will

*

*

*

*
*
"Jumbo" Jordan was highly delighted when he read
the reference last month to his fan mail. He says he will
personally sign all photographs for 3d. extra and not use
his weU~lI:uowu rllbber-stampfor thtlpurpose.
",
..

More years ago than I care to count" Goosey" wrote a
little poem in CHIN-WAG, inspired by the sight of the new
club, when we left the old onein Daintry Street. It began,
if I remember rigbtly, " How fair and fine those chimneys
rise to greet us Father dear." (" Father" was Mr. Wellesley,
the" Father Otter "). For many a mile now you cau see
the chimneys of the new flats .On Hackney Marshes.

*

*'

. ;:;"."

,'*

*

Vignette: a few weeks ago I was awaiting a train at
Paddington. From it there descended two coloured men,
one bearded and wearing a long cloak. They stood for a
minute or two confused, until there came a shrill whistle
from a taxi-driver and a hoarse" Taxi, guv'nor?" The
two' men consulted a moment and walked to the cab.
'1'he cloaked one entered it, the other gave careful directions
in broken English. "Right ho! mate," said the driver,
and drove off with-The Emperor of Abyssinia.
*
*
*
*
*
Owing to the Veterans' Club being so little used on

Saturday evenings during the summer - evidently the
Wilderness attracts our members' more-the Veterans'
club-room will open at 9 p.w. on Satnroays until August.

Rowing
June, with its light evenings, is the sportsman's time,
for be can continue his training as late as 10 p.m. Particularly is this helpful to rowing, for it gives the coacbes
the opportunity of seeing the narsman's faults and correcting them.
The Lee Regatta will be held on the Saturday afternoons
and evenings of June 18th and 25th. This has taken
place since 1894 (Victorian days) aud startcd with six
challenge events. Steady growing has now brought the
total of ten trophies to be competed for annually, and the
racing consists of the modest novice four to the animportant senior chap. Racing at first was restricted to
the N.A.R.A. clubs; now all amateur rowing clubs may,
and have, entered this year.
We have eutered crews for fours, pairs and both single
and double ~culls. Harry Sutherland will not be able to
defend bis senior sculls title, as he is in hospital, but Vie
Brown .should give a good account of himself in this event.
It is time, too, that our novices brougbt the Johnstone
Shield to the club. The other trophies are much overdue
and can be won this year.
On Saturday, June 11th, the rowers make their aunual
visitto Eton Oollege to row races, do tbe sights and enjoy
the annual supper provided by the club's president. 'l'be
races should be a pipe-opener for the crews for ths following week.
. We have placed an order with the Eton College boat
builders for a new pair of heavy boats for sculling. 'l'hese
should be delivered to the club in time for July 16th-the
club's anniversary. If they turn out (and we have no
reason to doubt otherwise) as well as the club's heavy
boats, also built by the Eton Oollege boat builders, we
shall all be well satisfied.
A.D.

The big ball has given place to the small one; flannels
take the place of overcoats j sun-bathing can take place on
the Wilderness (if you can find the sun), and everything is
summery. Football seems a long way away, bnt we could
not let this number pass without a comment on the football
team, It is now ancient history that the boys lost to
Romford after a splendid struggle during extra time.
Although they lost they have every reason to be proud of
their achievement" and it is to be hoped that the other club
teams will try and live up to the splendid litalldard set by
their big brothers. Another season like the last will put
the football team amongst the big boys. To lose 1-0 to
the eventual winners of the Amateur Cup, to run Romford
to a replay and extra time, and win the London League is
a record that a good many amateur clu ba would envy.
They owe quite a lot of their success to the uutirillg Bill
Croome. their secretary (I have never seen him look so
worried as he has this season, but like Oli\'er Twist he
still comes up for more; actually nothing is too much
trouble for him); Mr. Thompson, who has ably coached
them j Ernie Osgood and Dave Murphy, who have trained
them; and not forgetting Dave Murphy, Junior, the club's
youngest and staunchest supporter.
!IJi

!Ii

!IJi

Sir James Slade, who presented the Essex Senior Cup to
Romford had Borne very nice remarks to make about the
club, and a special word of cheer for Wag Harding, who
'Played a great game, Gimball FOl'der, Bert Brown and
Fred Levy; whilst the Romford captain made a very
sporting gesture in presenting the ball to Fred. In
addition to the large contingent of supporters from the
Wick, the club had Jimmy Lewis and A. Gibbons, of the
Spurs, and the whole of the Avenue crowd as s~~porters.
It is the first time in the history of tbe competltlOn that
extra time bas been necessary after a replay, and for a
team to play all tbrough the preliminary rounds and
appear in the final.
!IJi

After the game I had a.word with Bill Sed~on, who won
an English Cup medal with the Arsenal, and lS now Romford's manager and trainer. He thought. the lads were
great and had put up a very fine show. It IS not generally
known that he might have been a Manor player. ~any
years ago, before he joined tbe Arsenal, he asked me If he
could join the club, bu~ he was then .too old. He has
always been interested III the club; hiS usual greeting
when we meet is "How's the club going?"
!lJi

!IJi

!IJi

Congratulations to Eddie Goffron on getting the Dramatic
Team into third place in the finals, held at Sadlers :VeIls.
It was a great achievement, for the standard of actlllg of
the first two teams was as high as most professionals. I
doubt if we shall ever see better; their scenes taken from
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Shakespeare were well arranged into complete play lets and
IIplendidly produced. In an ordinary year the club must
have been somewhere near the top. However, our boys
put up a grand show, and we hope they go one better next
year, although I believe Eddie will have to find fresh
material, as several of his cast will be over age.
!§i

!fi

Yi

The bowlers have started off the season in good style,
having had several good wins. If their present form is
maintained the Walthamstow Shield may come to the club
to keep the London League trophy company. By the way,
this shield is well worth looking at; quite a number of the
professional clubs have their names on the trophy. It is
the old Dewar Shield, for which these clubs used to compete. I wonder how it became to be the London League
trophy. Perhaps Bill Croome will1et us know in his next
speech (?) at the club general meeting.
Yi

!fi

!Ii

I have just come back from seeing Harry Goodyear play
bowls. We need have no worry about the team if they
play him. Some of his foot-work is marvellous-a little
twist and the woods roll right on to the jack. Of course,
he might run up against a real tough, but on his present
form he would take some beating. He ought to take
up marbles.

OTTERS' COLUMN
Hallo again, all you cads, where have you been getting to
of late? This is the month of June, you know, with spring,
birds on the wing and all that SOl·t of thing, but the baths
still seem to be very quiet.
During this month things usually begin to take shape
and the boys swim up and down the bath as if they were
really going somewhere. Instead, nothing has sufficient
shape to be recognised, and if the boys are going anywhere
they don't seem to be in too much of a hurry. Maybe they
have an "it's in the bag" complex, or possibly this" March
winds and April showers" weather has upset them a little
If it is the weather you're worrying about, we might wangl~
it 80 that the Open Water Federation is held on some nice
sunny day, and then you won't have to bother about the
cold. Doing this, however, would involve a great deal of
work and would cause some inconvenience to others j but
then we should let the other bloke worry about that. It
would be nice, though, to see some of you blokes at the
baths doing some work. Training at Bighgate starts soon
Ba if you could possibly turn up there once or twice w~
might be able to keep out of the other clubs' wash and
give them a bit of a race.

If you go to the baths for a swim and a splash about
one of these nights and find that you can't get in because
there is a gala on, you'll know that that is the Federation
Bath Swimming. Don't Bay we didn't tell you.

.11>.

Although Inspector Hornleigh doesn't appear in this it
might be called the" Seventh Man" or " Monday Night' at
Seven" (lot of sevens knocking about). Don't look for
rlrnma 'C(1S yon won't find any, and there ain't no love
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interest "woven into the story." You ask: "Who is the
seventh man?" but we ask: "Why is the seventh man?"
Having got this far you probably think we're nuts, and
if you still think so when you've read the ·rest of this
epistle, that's O.K. by us.
The match is supposed to start at 7.30 j. when the sixth
man rolls up at 7.35 things begin to hum.
"Are you blokes ready yet?" "No, we're waiting for
our seventh man." At 7.45 the same head pops up, asks
the same question and gets the same answer. After that
the calls become more frequent-every minute or so.
Probably the last chapter of the Doomsday book will be
held up-because that seventh man hasn't turned up.··
Who is he, that he should be privileged to hold up
thirteen players, a referee, and numerous spectators? Is he
the world's No. 1 polo player, or is he just a lucky charm?
All that we know about him is that when asked to play
he mumbles something about" O.K, I'll he there," and
always has dozens of good (?) reasons why he wasn't..
We also know that this type of player, when everything
is taken into consideration, usually turns out to be mediocre, .
and more often than not hampers the rest of the team. by
getting all temperamen tal, and lets all' kinds of golden
opportunities go by, just to show what happens when" he"
isn't trying.
We could mention names, but that wouldn't be the
thing; we could give you his description, but the words
used doing so wouldn't be found in any dictionary, which
might be confusing, so we'll just leave it at-the seventh
man (the rat).
THE AMATEUR GENTLEMEN;

WATER POLO NOTES
Tell it not in Gath, and don't breathe a word of it in
Hackney Wick! How are the mighty fallen! Eton Otters,
who but a short space ago neatly won the Winter Polo
League, are now reeling under three crushing defeats in the
new Summer League. Against Broomfield Park 6-2,
against Grove 6-1, and against Poly. 5-2. And, bitterest
blow of all, at home in the Middlesex Tournament, Otters
were unable to raise a full team! A t home, and unable to
raise a team! !
This is very sad to reflect upon, and with the dEjfection
of certain members, it is to new blood that we must look to
restore the ancient glory of the Otters. Promising recruits
in the shape of Cox, Bowhill, Maund, and perhaps young
Brown, must be our future stars, even though the light of
the genius of some of them and the story of their exploits
is at present hidtlen under a dillcreet veil of ap.onYlllity.
One consolation we have, Police were beaten 5-0, and
also" Puddle" Poole is greatly improved in goal: but. for
his agility the reverses would probably have been greater.
And again, perhaps thelle three matches are l'eally our
toughest fixtures and two of them were away, .BO perhaps.
the future may show impruvement.
.
FISHY.

STOP PRESS I Eureka I A win I Versus· City P~lioe,
2-1. Up, Otters I
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Conducted by JEKYll & HYDE.
Despite the time of the year, we are determined not to
use the phrase "King Willow Reigns Supreme." Although of course he does.
Almost any week-end now you can go to the Wilderness
and seethe boys attired in white flannels, brown suede
shoes, and mackintoshes, waiting for the rain to ease up.
Of course, while they're not playing cricket they're doing
something else. Well-known club cricketers have been
heard to remark· that their solo improves tremendously
during the cricket season. Who likes cricket, anyway?
!liS

!§i

Yi

TO-DAY'S TBOUGHT.
People who live in glas9 houses can't have a bath.
Yi

I

Ifi

!Ili

AOT I.-Chorus of choir boys, tennis aces and dictators.
Midshipman Hard: "Lights are bright, sir."
Captain BH-me: "Pardon?"
Quick curtain.

AOT n.-For Fiddlers.
Fritz Studebaker: "I would fain play 'Tiger Bag' on
yon instrument."
Al Tortoni: "Dere muss be no mistake, plis."
Fritz (swingingly): "Yowsa! Let me slap dat bass."

!:i

DRAMATICS.
A few weeks ago we spent a most entertaining evening
at Sadlers Wells watching the finals of the Boys' dramatics
competition. The acting was excellent,
as we hl!.ve been led to expect from this
event, with our lads doing very well indeed· to come third against some really
strong opposition. We thought there
was no doubt about the first two clubs
meriting their positions, and Dame Sybil
Thorndyke agreed with us. However,
there's next year to come, and maybe our
lads would stand more chance if they
made the competition" Shakesp-aryan."
!fi

MASQUE PRESENTED AT "MON REPOS,"
CARPENTER'S ROAD, 1938.
"SO TIGHT ON THE SEVEN QUARTS."

ACT IlL-For Houris, Alf Pearaon and Inspector Hornleigh
Rat: "Lord Nuffield has messed our plans."
The Mouse: "Then send them to Achille Serre."
Exeunt of entire company wailing "No
more milk for Spain," and Chinamen
. "H'I, h0 ; h'I, ho."
chantlllg
!lIi

!§i

!IIi

DERBY DAY.
At Epsom we both had our quids
On " Manorits," owned by his nibs.
Past the post he darted
Just as the Oaks started,
So bang went our shirts and our dibs.

!fi

FOO'rBALL.
Unfortunately the club was unable to
!fi
pull off the double and win both the
WHlTSUN.
league and the Essex Cup; but speaking
Picture o! the cI,~b me,,?be,~
By the time you read (?) this .the Whitgenerally-and that is for the foul' teams
who dldn t back Manorlte.
sun holiday will he over. T.h~s usua.ny
...:.the season bas been, we are sure, a very
is a sta -at-home holiday, but to wealthy Citizens like
successful one, far surpassing the expectations of even the
1 Y thing could be better than a few days rest at
most hardened of the club's critics. We believe we even
ourse ves no
k
t wine women
a lace where one can forget wor , spar,
, ..
saw" Gammy " smile once. Next year, with a glut of ~ew
~
A lace too where thepeace£ul tranqUllity of
talent arriving in the Old Boys, we should see representlllg
:~e ;::agEngli~h s;rin~ can leave a haunting memory 'til
us four quite useful sides.
the hot summer months overcome
Many footballers have spoken
us.
to us and said that they would
And what better place can one
like to thank Bill Croome and
~~ "'if.)
find, comrades, than that tiny
Co. for their excellent work do~
-/~~ \"",.v-~-=:
\. _, ....J ~
hamlet on the east coast of Noring the worrying job which is ~n
~
folk-that place of warm, sunny
1'1
7...
~::;==:r~ ~...::._
. hts- that
theirs. So a1t h oug h t h ey never
I~
I',~·
::;:_
days an d coo I DIg
seem to want thanking, we
Hemsby Holiday Camp?
should· just like to say on behalf
(Sans sense, sans prejudice,
of the boys, "Thank you,Bill
'\
BanB everthing).
and Co."
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OLD BOYS' PAGE
Football, definitely the most popular sport in the Old
Boys, held its A.G.M. (a few weeks bock) before a. small
attendance considering the number of footballers III the
club. An~how, those of you who wpre not present ,;ill
have heard by now about the most discussed point, VIZ.,
whether we should apply for admission into the Athenian
League. A vote was taken, and every person in the room
voted in favour, with the exception of Fred Levy and
Wag Harding.
Fred, the most experienced player, said that the London
League was improving, and had accepted three exAthenian League teams; while Wag remarked that football
in higher leagues was more of a business rather than ~he
eport. Personally, I think that to enter the AtheDlan
League would be a good idea.
Besides the league and other cup competitions we have
entered the English Cup. and if our road to Wembley
isn't interrupted by the Arsenal, we expect to do things
and go places.
Another interesting point was that people who do not
pay their shilling for Sat.urday's game cannot practice on
Sundays. This will mean that we may miss the great
goalkeeping of "Fanny" Fordham and the wizardry of
Reg. Chapman; but perhaps this can be overcome. I also
think that people who are not dressed for football should
not be allowed to practice.

*

*

*

Although eve:ryone wonders if .. Woofy" Shooliefer
sleeps in his gorgeous track suit, which I don't think he
does, he nearly had to use it the other day when he found
that his undervest and shirt were missing. The problem
was solved, however, when" Gable" Kablean confessed he
had hidden them behind a locker. He probably thought
he was joking with one of his film studio friends.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

" Nebby" Daniels thinks that padder is the best game
on the Wilderness; BO much 80 that he has bought his
own bat, regardless of the good ones the club supply.
Perhaps it's a case of "speculate to accumulate."
Reg. Griggs's score (35 strokes for 18 holes) puts him
favourite for the new putting championship and trophy
kindly donated by Mr. R. Shaw-Kennedy. While watching
Origgs play I have seen him address the ball at least a
dozen times before making his stroke. Although Reggie's
figures will take some beating, I do not fancy him to win
the competition; there are some dark horses still to play.

*

*

If this method is adopted it will stop a batsman getting
the kind of balls (?) "Polly" Perkins sent down the other
night. Of his first six balls, four went outside the nets
and the otber two were terrific bumpers.
While Charlie Peters was walking to the wicket the
otber Sunday, I heard an opponent remark that tbe la~t
time Charlie batted he knocked 90 odd-but not thiS
time! The very first ball of the match took his wicket,
and it was, for our opponents, "Clap hands for poor
old Charlie."

*

*

When a few more fellows manage to get to the nets for
cricket practice, I think it will be a goqd idea to split them
into two nets. Let t.he 1st and 2nd XL's occupy one net,
80 that the batsmen get the cream of the bowling, and in
other net bave the 3rd XI. and those others who are trying to obtain a position in one of the teams.

*
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The medley relay run at Ladywell Park was a cake-walk
for our quartette, Thomson, Ellett, Shooliefer and Bentley,
winning by nearly a Jap. 'l'homson has also won the 120
yards hurdles, whilst Fred Penfold and Pally Perkins have
been placed in the long jump and high jump. We are
badly in need of a few shot putters and discus throwers.
Now then, you strong men, boxers, polo players and footballers-WHA '1' ABOUT IT?
Stan Thomson seems booked for disappointments where
representative running is concerned. Last season when he
earned the right to represent England in the 440 yards
hurdles, this event could not be fixed in any of the international matches. 'l'his year he was picked to run for the
A.A.A. against Oxford and the event was cancelled. We
hope he has better luck when he runs for the A.A.A.
against Cambridge, and when he turns out for Essex in
the. Inter-Counties' Championships.

*

Our Harriers' section is at the moment competing in the
Middlesex League, Division I, but if only all of our boys
were to show greater enthusiasm, I am certain we could
run right through our present and higher leagues.
When Mr. Duncan first visited our track last year he
had all the Harriers following him round, but it must have
been something new, or a five minute wonder, because this
veal' when he came he had only one Old Boy (Thomson,
A.A.A.) and three Vets. This is very bad; a person of
Mr. Duncan's understanding and skill cannot afford to be
wasted. I hope if he visits us again he will have mnch
better support,
Three of our regular track attendants tell me that what
is wrong is, that while some fellows attend the ~r~ck. only
for a bath, others don't even turn up at all. 'Ihls IS all
wrong and throws the whole meeting out of gear. . The
organiser has to look for absentees and do track events at
the same time.
. •
What I would like to see is all our fellows run for Eton
Manor, not Eton Manor firot and Wood Green or V.P.H.
second. I am certain the talent is there, and if only our
boys can work in one movement-not some turn up one
night and not the next-we will do big things. The
Harriers necd the enthusiasm of the Otters.

*

*

*

Harriers

CLUB 100 YARDS CHAMPIONSfUP.
This event drew an entry of ten, and was very closely
contested. Harry Bentley created a surprise by beating
" Woofy" Shooliefer for second place in his heat and so
entered the final. In the second heat Johnny Ellett found
some old form to beat "Thomo" by six inches, which he
repeated in the final. The final was won by Oharlie
Forder in lOt sec., who beat Ellett by one foot, with Stan
Thomson 18 inches away 3rd.
The 880 handicap, run on the same evening, attracted 22
entries and was won by Pears on (off 120 yds.) in 2 min.,
with Blaws (180· yds.) 2nd, Ayling (120 yds.) 3rd, and
Adams (100 yds.) 4th.
Harry Bentley, running from
scratch, was 5th in 2 mins. at sec. Harry is running
extremely well this year; he recently won an open 880 yds.
at East Ham in 1 min. 55 sec. (off 46 yds.) We wish him
every success in the coming Essex County Championships,
where his chances are rated very high.

HOUSE OmfPETI'l'IONS.
The entries were decidedly bettel' than last year, and the
racing was very keen, but nevertheless there is still much
room fol' improvement, and until the House captains and
whips give more time to building their teams their Houses
will not succeed, neither will be unearthed the hidden talent which the club needs. Adams and McLcan have put
in some very good work, and the result is that their houses
are well to tbe fore in the competition.
Results to date: Red 24t; White 24!j Green 5; Blue18

JUNIORS v. ENFIELD A.C., MAY 19TH.
Wewere distinctly unfortunate in this match, as school
and Stock Exchange sports deprived us of eight of our best
rUDners. Our opponents won six events to our three, the
final score being Enfield 45 pts., Eton 43 pts., which denotes the extremely close contest which ensued. Shafron
WaS the outstanding performer of the evening, winning
both 100 ydR. and 220 yds. Junior. With regular training
this boy's prospects for the Federation are extremely bright.

*

For the past two years the fashion in club sweaters and
shirts has grown so much that we now see all different
kinds of designs and colours. I think, with many others,
that a club blazer of an accepted design would be another
good innovation at Eton Manor.
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*

*

*

SOUTHERN AMATEUR LEAGUE.
So far the club is doing fairly well in the competition
and stands a remarkably good chance of pulling off the
track section. In the thrce miles team race run on our
track on May 19th, we finil:lhed second, being, beaten by
one point by St. Bride's H. Our team was unfortunately
depleted owing to the absence of W. Hart, who was ill.
Fred Pinfold, although short of training, sportingly filled
the breach and put in some very good running in the
earlier stages of the race. Positions: H. Ha~·t,. 3rd; L.
Golding, 5th; A. Tilyard, 9th; Pin£old, 10th. 1st:. Ashton, Shaftesbury H. Time: 15 min. 59 sec.

I

*

*

*

*

*

*

DERBY CUP COMPETITION.
'rhe first series of this competition were very badly
supported, especially by Junior and Senior boys, who failed to take advantage of the new arrangements made for
their benefit. None of the first string Senior sprinters
turned oilt, whilst only two contested the mile and one the
Juniorhigh jump. The three miles Old Boys drew the best
entry (seven) and was won by Harold Hart by 30 yds., after
a st~uggle with Les. Golding for nine laps. The Old Boys'
100 yds. resulted in a very close race indeed, inches separating all five starters. It is hoped that,a better entry will ..
be forthcoming for the second series on J'lln6 16th,

7

SENIORS v. SHAFTESBURY H. and CUSTOMS and
EXCISE A.C.
These two clubs have visited us now for the past three
years, and a very close contest has always been the result.
This was repeated this year, but unfortunately the evening
was somewhat marred by the late hour at which many of
our fellows turned up. Our opponents are very sporting
chaps and do not complain. The majority of them were
ready to take the field at 7.30, but it was 8 o'clock before
many of Eton Manor put in an appearance. It is hoped
that they will see this does not OCCllr again, and remember
that unlike ourselves-who bave a lorry to take us from
door to door-our opponents have long journeys to make
by 'bus and train. Many thanks are due to Dicky Rankin
and Fred Pinfold, who carried on in the absence of Les.
Golding, and to L. Keeping, who has acted as recorder at
all our meetings; also to D. Murphy, who although a very
busy man has found time to assist us with the watch.
Result: 100 yards -1st Forder, E.M. Time-I0i-.
220 yards-1st Sturgess, C. and E. Time-24j-.
440 yards-1st Thomson, E.M. Time-56.
880 yards-1st Bentley, E.M. Time-2-5t.
1 mile-1st Ashton, S. Time 4-50t.
High Jump-1st Tollaway, C. and E. 5£t.6ins.
Long J ump-Sturgess, C. and E. 20ft. 3ins.
Oustoms and Excise 34: pte.; Shaftesbury 22 pts.; Eton
Manor 21 pts.

Rifle Shooting
This year's Federation Rifle Shooting competition was a
little better attended this year than in previous years.
Eight teams entered, and we shot on card No. 8, a comfortable position on the end of the line. 'l'he result was a
little different to usual. West Central and Eton Manor tied
for first place with 446 points each, which was fairly
good shooting.
West Central have at last got a place other than second,
that being their position on eight previous occasions.
They were given the shield for the first sit months, and
they also had the only set of team medals available at the
time. Although I had some doubts concerning our team's
shooting, they all did well, three getting 92 out of 100.
They proved that they were capable of winning, which they
would have done but for a small misfortune.
Ah, well, we. didn't Inse, and I hope we can tighten our
hold on this competition next year, with competitors as
sporting as we had this year, with special thought for
West Central, who have always given us plenty to
ihink about.
If the scheme at present under discussion bears fruit,
we will have a 25 yards range with which we Can make
rifle shooting a sport, embracing the whole of the club,
from Juniors to Veterans. He,re's hoping.
The Federation Rifle Shooting, 1938, resulted in a. tie
for 1st place as follows:We~t Oe~ttal 'l:4g
E.tPIl MallOr H6

:j:" ij.
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BOYS' PAGE
Here I am baok again to bring you the very latest news
from the Boys' side. They say May is an unlucky month;
it certainly s~ems like it to me for I can't find any news
from anywhere. I can't talk about the weather-it's too
dry (noticed I said it was) j I can't talk about old Adoli
Hitler-he's been "Ozeohed"; but as this is my job,
I suppose I had better talk about something. Let's have a
look at the cricketers.
*
*
*
*
*
The Senior team are quite good this year, and although
they lost to Hersham Olaremont, that can be excused-they
gave them too much to eat at lunch-time. There have been
one or two good individual performances. Patsy Dilloll
had the hard luck to get run out when lle was 95 (Sennett
was the culprit j he is always trying to sneak runs), and
lvor Tbompson has made some very good scores. The
Veterans, like Les Staples, Vic Payne and "Ohicky"
Lawrence, have not got going yet, but soon will. They are
the nucleus of what look like a very sound team and should
do well in the Federation.
I bave just heard that the Seniors beat Hoxton in their
first Federation match after a very remarkable game. Our
boys knocked up 129 (special commendation to Les Staples
with 65 not out-a real captain's innings) j and then Hoxton
went in, and the fireworks began. Four Hoxton wickets
had fallen-score: 100-29 to get. Staples gets another
stroke of genius-puts Patsy Dillon on to bowl; result
Hoxton all out 115. It was a close shave but we scraped
home after some marvellous bowling. Nice work, boys!
The mixed team are doing very well, and the Seniors
must know that they have got a good list of reserves behind
them. Give any of those mixed boys a chance and they
will get in that Seuior team and stick there like glue.
'rh at hishman, Murphy, is a very useful bat and should
improve; and Beale is quite a good bowler. I don't know
what's what with "Watto," but there's cricket in him
somewhere. Perhaps his pal" Sheiky" will tell bim where
it is. I could, but he would never believe me.
Then there is the Juniors. I am afraid they are not up to
the usual standard at the moment. There is rather a lack
of Junior cricketers, and only a very few go to the nets.
I think they should remember the saying: "practice makes
perfect." Even the poorest cricketers can improve with
practice; 80 let's see some more of you Junior members at
the nets. We have a good name; let's keep it. It does not
matter if you cannot play for toffee, there is always someone
there to teach you, and take it from me you'll soon improve.
Oome on, you Juniors, we want to hear from you!

*

*

*

*

*

ATHLETICS.
The running teams are in the same position as the cricket
teams-plellty of Senior runners but very few Juniors, and
at the House Competitions this was much in evidence.
There were some very good races; the results of the
whole competition bave not been published yet, hut I will
give you the details that I can remember. There is one
result that I am absolutely sure of: one of the Bird's (don't
ask me which) beat Mills ill the 440 yards, but I don't
think be will do it so easily next time. Amongst the
Juniors I specially noted Meningen; he has the makings
of a very good half-miler. Keep it up, Meningen! .

Blue won the senior relay race after some very good team
work, and Jackie Ayling won the 100 yards from Ronnie
Mallett. The bigh jump was a cake-walk (that sounds a bit
foolish) for Laurie Ferguson who reached 5ft. 2in., which
is remarkably good jumping.
From what I can see of the runners there is going to be
plenty of competition to represent the club in the Federation.
Any 880 boys should try, although judging by the way
Wil£' Oopping ran at Ponders End the other Saturday,
he'll be dead and buried by the time the championships
come along.

*

*

*

*

*

OHESS AND DRAUGHTS
Oongratulations to Harry Oandiee on winning the
Federation championship at draughts; at last we've got a
really brilliant draughts' player. Also, I hope, congratulatious to Whitely; he is still in the process of playing off
the chess final. Here again, we have a brilliant player,
and I wish him all the luck.
STOP PRESS.-Whitely lost in the final, 2-0. Hard
luck, Jollnnie!

*

*

*

*

*

A WEEK-END A'f WARREN FARM
Mr. Cadogan invited twelve'of us down to Warren Farm
for a week-end, and what a marvellous time we hadbeautiful hot weather and a beautiful cold swimming pool
-everything that a boy could wish for.
I could tell you what time "Schnozzle" HiIliard got to
sleep on the Saturday night, but Mr. Oadogan might read
this page. I rather hope he does, as it will let him know
how much we appreciated his hospitality.
DRANREBA.

Extract from Judges' Report on "Richard 110"
performance by Eton Manor Dramatics Team
HEAT.-MAY 5TH, ST. ALPHEGE HALL.
This club was very greatly helped by their producer.
The grouping and movements were for the most part
excellent, and the costumes were very well done-although
I prefer King Richard in more sombre clothes. It seems
to heighten the pathos of the scene if Richard is in direct
contrast to the gay colours of the Oourt.
The speech of this club is not always distinct. We
missed a great deal of what was said in the opening of
the scene.
The performance as a whole was most intelligent, but at
times lacking in spirit.
There was not nearly enough fire
in the opening speeche6.
Marks: memory 10, production 22, speech 18, acting 24
-total 74.

*

*

*

FINAL-MAY 9TH, SADLERS WELLS THEATRE.
Pictorially the production was one of the best; the
costumes were excellent and were worn well, the lighting
was effective, as was the grouping. All the characters
moved well and kept their interest on the scene when not
actually speaking. '1'he principal characters spoke up
well and played sufficiently broadly, but minor ones were
not so successful and were frequently inaudible. The
make-up was uniformly good.

T (tb in::::
\I

in India, which is admitterlly a very long way from
home, although it is one of the 1Il0Bt interesting couutrie:l
in the world.
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JOIN THE ARMY
The Army is in need of recruits. A soldier's life doesn't
seem to appeal to Hackney Wick, and the IIsual objection
raised to it is the unpleasantness of being ordered about..
But what is there discreditable in learning to obey orders?
In every business there are orders which have to be obeyed, and the only difference in the Army is that there you
have to obey them invariably. quickly and without question. The ohject of this is not simply to make soldiers
aware of the importance of the officers who give tIle orders,
but to reach a standard of discipline which is absolutely
necessary when it comes to the point, that is, when the
Army is on active service. It is not difficult to understand
that if an army went into battle with every soldier wanting an explanat.ion for everything he 'was told to do, anel
reserving the right not to do it if he was not satisfied with
the explanation, that army would lose the battle. You
must be able to see from games that this is true. A football team in which everyone is playing his own game
start" five goals dOlVn to ons' which is playing to the instructions of its captain or its manager.
Besides, this discipline is good for you. Learning to
obey others is the best way of learning to obey yourself,
and the people who are most hopelessly doomed to fail all
through their lives are those who, even when they know
what they ought to do, haven't enough self-control to make
themselves do it.
It shouldn't be necessary to have to say so much to re- "
move the prejudice that the idea of discipline has created
against the Army, but unfortunately it exists. It seems to
be so firmly rooted that it permanently obscures the advantages of a soldier's life and training. What are they?
First of all it is a healthy life, and from a physical point of
view will make a man of you as nothing elRe can j and you
will get as much as you can want of football and cricket,
rowing, swimming and athletics. Secondly, it is interesting. There is plenty to learn, and barrack-square drill is
only a very small part of it. The rest is not as hum-drum
as the learning that is required in most trades, and offers
plenty of variety, and much of it is of permanent, practical
value in civilian life. Thirdly, a period of military service
is a help to getting a good job after it is over. Tbere is,
besides the general training, a six months' course of vocational training at the end to fit men retiring for jobs,
which every assistance is given them to get. Fourthly,
soldiers get It chance to Bee some of the world. Incidentally, the tendency in future will be for more foreign service to be re<].uired in "near Eastern" countries and less

Lastly, there is the fmtiHfaction of servinO' \'0111' countn.
Patriotism is not accepted blindly as a v~t;H~ Il()wa[lay~;
but what you are asked to do in joining dill Army is lIot
to fight to paint more of the map red or to Ewttle other
?cople'" quarrels. You are asked to do your part in buildIllg up a force which will qllir.e possibly prevent, war by
making Britain too strong to attaek, but which will, in
case she is lIttackecl, be large enough and \Yell enough
trained to defend her against any ellelllY.

Federation Sports
Once again we have managed to pull off the Federation
sports, and so fulfil onr quota of point" towards the
Dt'sborongh Cup. Our success can he In:lillly contributed
to t.hat little extra work put in by all during tIle laRt
fortnight, esppcially Dicky Rankin, who has given vitluable
assistallce with the J !lniors.
Prospects at the commencement of the season were not
too bright. We certainly had quite a llumber of Senior
short distance rnnners of fair standing, but we couldll't
call thrm certaintie~, whilst apart from Copping Hmi
Mellingell, J IIniOl' succeSB sepmed beyond all hope.
Entering the tpam for the Federation was verv much
like a jig-saw puzzle, and it was only accomplish~d after
one and a half hours' deliberation by Les Golding and
Bob Mulliner.
After the entry had been made, matters brightened
considerably, and we commenced the preliminaries with
distinct possihilities of, at any rate, II fair representatiun in
the finals, which certainly was the case, as will be seen
from the results below.
100 YARDS JUNIOR.
1st Shah'on, I~ton Manor; 2nd Simpson, Stowe; 3rd
Kemp, Eton Manor. Time, Ht secs.
A grand race won by inches, and revenge for Shafl'On,
who was defeated by Simpson in the Middlesex championships. Oongratulatiolls to Kemp, who has improved out of
all recognition during the past two weeks.
100 YARDS SENIOR.
1st Wood gate , Fairbairn; 2nd D. Bird, Eton; 4th
Ayling, Eton. Time, 10} sec~.
Another fine race with inches in it. Bad luck for
J acky Ayling, who slipped at the start; it was his third
Federation final without success.
100 YARDS OLD Boys.
lst Shooliefer, Eton; 2nd Workman, Fah'bairn j 3rd
Ellett, l~ton. Time, 10! secs.
"Wooffy" seems to make a habit of winning this event, .
this being the third occasion. No matter what form he is
showing during the season, he always finds a bit for the
Federation (and he c~rtaiIlly hus heen off colour during the
past month). Jack ElIett found the same lane as Ayling
and shared the same fate.
440 YARDS JUNIOR.
1st Thomas, Fairbairn.

Time, 57~

CHINftWA~G~.========================~J~u~ly~,=1=93~8~.
Our l'epresentative~, Ffilnks and .ToneR, \'I'ere both ~econd
in their heats, and although running very well, faIled to
qualify fol' the final.
440. YARDS SENIOR.
1st C. Bird, Eton; 2nd Aitchison, Unilever. Time,
53'4 secs.
"Cobby 11 Mills also reached the final, but was unfortunate to develop a violent cold during the week between the
preliminaries and the final. Being the great sportsman he
is, "Cohby" lined np for the start, and ran the only race
possible, right. hang out from the start. We all expected
him to crack at 150 yards, but nothing like that ahout
"Oobhy"; he was still there at 300 yards when Bird,
who had been laying handy, came by to run out a comfortable winner. Great team work, boye!
440 YAll.DS OLD Boys.
1st H. Bentley, Eton; 2nd Thomson, Eton. Time,
51~· secs. (record).
The race everyone was waiting for and certainly the
greateRt in Federation history. "Tommo," anxious to
avenge his two defeats, jumped into the lead at the start,
and followed by Harry soon left the rest of the field behind.
Neck and Deck the pair raced until about eight yards from
home, when liarry managed to snatch a yard, which gave
him the victory. Both chaps inside 52 secs. is certainly
some going on a damp track, and if both can reproduce
this in the A.A.A. championships on Saturday week, t\ley
will not be far from victory.

880 YARDS

Doys' MILE.
Fred Pinfold and Les Golding carried our colours in this
event, finishing 5th and 7th respectively; both unfortunately are suffering from a touch of A.D.
OLD

HURDLES.

1st Fergllson, Eton. Time, 14} secs.
Whilst other competitors were finding it most difficult on
a very ,dippery grass track, "Fergy's" perfect timing and
j limping (although perhaps a little high) seemed to be
what was required for such a day, for he ran out an easy
winner. "Fergy" had not been over a hurdle this season
until the day of the Federation, and his only attendances
to the track were as folluws: one 100 yards race and two.
high jump competitions in May, and one 220 yards race
and one long jump competition in Jnne.
We really
wonder what he could do if he trained.
OnsTAcLE.

1st J ackson, Eton; 2nd Adams, Eton.
A fine effort by two boys with a ton of pluck and a good
example of regular training. In a raee where fitness and
pluck are the things that count, our two boys were very
good and won by a distance.

J UNIon

LONG JUMP.

-~J=nl~y=,=19=3=8=.========================~O~H~IN~-W~A~G~.
-_._Sweet revenge, and due in no short measUl'e to a splendid
run hy O. Bird. Robinson ran a good 880, but was about
25 yards behind. Ireland cut this down to about 18, and
Ayling improved it by about another yard. Bird went
after his man right from the take over; gradually drawing
on him he passed him about three yards from the tape, and
in doing so ran a quarter in under 53 secs.
Boys' RELAY.
1st Eton. 3 mins. 42 secs. (record).
With such a quartette as Bentley, Shooliefer, Ellett and
'l'homson, a record was our chief objective, and it is no
wonder that they beat it by 4 8ecs. It will be a long time
before we have such a well balanced team as this.
OLD

Bertie Bryant, who has been in Hackney Hospital sinee
the commencement of the season, is now making a slow hut
sure recovery, and would be very pleased to see any of tbe
Harriers. Members should first get in touch with Ted
Warren or McLean.
Another of our members, although not a harrier, is in
the same hospital. He is Jack Oastleman, who is making
good progres8 after an operation, and would als:) he pleased
to see any of his club friends on visiting days.

1st Taylor, Cambridge and Bethnal Green. 16ft. 4ins.
OUI' finalists, Shafron and 'l'aplin, have both been
jumping between 17 and 18 feet during t,raining, but
could not get used to the pit at Herne Hill, and were
placed 4th and 5th. Better luek next year.

JUNIOR.

1st Oopping, Eton j 2nd Wheeler, Fairbairn; 3rd
Meningen, Eton. Time, 2 mins. 13! secs.
A perfp.ct race and a magnificent effort by both our lads.
Wheeler led from the start, with Meningen worrying away
at his heel::!. At GoO yards Copping made his effort; he
drew up with Wheeler and passed him as they entered the
straight. Meningen endeavoured to follow suit, bnt was
unfortunately blocked, and Oopping ran out winner by five
yards (~secs. uutside Seaman's recurd). Brilliant running
by both boys, althuugh Copping did cause a little anxiety
by continually looking round as he raced duwn the straight.
Tough luck for Meningen, as he is a fine example of true
club spirit, and although running very consistently never
seems to have the luck for a premier award as far as the
club is concerned. Hecently, however, he won the London
Schools' 880 yards in the record time of 2 mins. 15 secs.,
and we wish him every success when he represent!; them in
the All-England Sports at Derhy on J \Ily 9th.
880 YARDS SIuaoR.
1st Upton, Hoxton. Time, 2 min. 3·?,· secs. (equals
record).
Our finalist, Robinson, finished fifth, and although
running quite well conld not cope with the fast pace set by
the winner.
1 :1lIILE SIlNIOR.
1st G. Ouok, Finsbury Park Y.M.O.A. '1'ime, 4 mins.
33~ seCi!. (record).
A grand race and a record, which in the opinion of the
writer will never be beaten. Our finalist, McLean, finished
fifth, Be ran very well, but could not be expected to be
anywhere near the class of the winner.

SENIOR LONG JUMP.

1st D. Bird, Eton, 18ft. 4tins.; 2nd Ayling, Eton,
18ft. 3illS.
Both boys have jumped much better than this, but
experienced the same trouble as the Juniors, and it was not
until the last attempt that Ay ling was able to record a jump.
JUNIOR HIGH JUMP.

1st T. Hood, Broad Street. 5ft. 1iins.
Our representative, Francis, was placed 5th. He is a
very keen member and will improve later; if practice can
do it, he will certainly do BO.
SENIOR HIGH JUMP.

1st U. Fisk, Fairbairn House. 5ft. 2i!ls.'
Ferguson, with a jump of 5ft., was placed 5th, whilst
Onions, whose style has improved irnmensely, could !lot
find height. With continued practice however, he should
make quite a good j urn per.
JUNIOR RELAY.

1st Fairbail'll; 2nd Eton.
And so we lost the race which we have held for six
years. Copping repeated his half-mile victory and gave us
a lead of about 10 yards. A little misunderstanding on
the last take over reduced this to five, and Meningen,
although running very pluckily, was feeling the effects of
his previous race and could not. cope with the strong effort
of Fairbairn's last man. A very fine effort by all our boys,
who were beaten by a definitely superior team.
SENIOIt RELAY.

1st Eton; 2nd Fait·bairn.
(record).

Time, 3 mins.

M'B-

secs.

Friday, June 17th, Splash Night-and what a splash
those kids made. Furness Road won both schoolboy events,
with Raywood Street second in the team challenge shield
and Oldfield Road second in the one length scratch race.
The E.O. schoolboys' 100 yards handicap was won by
R. Struth, with E. Tozer second.
In the Junior events, the 100 yards back stroke and the
100 yards championship went to S. Brown with respective
times of 86t secs., and 69* secs. A. Olifford won the
100 yards breast stroke in 85 secs.
In the Senior races, W. Wilson took the 100 yards
championship (time 65 secs.) and the 100 yards breast
stroke (time 80 secs.), and K. Bowhill won the 100 yards
back stroke with a time of 81t secs.
'1'he "star turll " of the evening was the polo match with
a team from the Penguin S.O. The Ott.ers' team played
very well, and although they were losing at the end of the
first half by one goal to nil, they turned the tables in the
secund by scoring two goals and keeping Penguin away
from "Puddle" Poole. " Pud" kept goal like a man
inRpil'orl (we've got a hunch), but unfortunately, having

got warmed up in the first half wag givr.n ample time to
cool down later on, wllf'1I t.he re:;t of t.h-e 110YH got iuto their
stride. M. Y. fl'rench-Williams awl Erlc1ie Lusty were well
011 top as per, and were ably backed up by Len OllllUiugs,
Johnnie Holmes, "I:-llwrty" Wilsoll and ,T. McLlIughlill.
Incidentally, EdJie scored one gual and "Frenchy"
the other.
THE AMATEUR GENTLEMEN.
OTTERS' SPLASH NIGHT
On Friday, June 17th, Haggel'Rtoll was the scene, before
an encouragingly big and enthusiastic crowd, of the Otters'
Splash Night, and they put up a great show.
'1'he schoolboys' events, as always, provided some
extremely keen and well fought out races, with enthusiasm
reaching almost fever-pitch at times. These schoolboys
certainly do not lack supporters.
" Shorty" vVilson gained a "double" in winning the
breast stroke championship and alRO the 100 yards Senior
championship, the latter rather unexpectedly, as it was
presumed that Rut,herford would improve on his last year's
time and retain the title. In a race, however, full of thrill!!
from the word go, Wilson, although making a had first
turn gradually improved his position to beat Rutherford
into second place in the slow time of 65 secs. Veteran
Len Cunnings nearly caused a major sensation. Orashing
his way over the first length as though it was a 50 yards
race, Cunnings easily led the field at the first turn and
grimly battled his way over the second length; down the
home straight, however, Anno Domini took a hand, and
Len, still fighting gamely, just couldn't make the grade
and was unplaced. Well done, Cunnings, a great effurt!
Wilson's second title was by comparison a tame affair.
From the start it was just a question of "Shorty" steadily
increasing his lead to the finishing post.
That pocket Weismuller (Stan Brown) also completed a
"double," winning the Junior back stroke event and the
100 yards Junior championship. Swimming in open water
seems to have slowed him a little, hut the time of 69! secs.
represents very good going indeed, and Brown is definitely
a hope for the future and the present as well. In this
event the brothers Stroud filled second and t.hird places,
but which was which is beyond my powers of perception.
I rather fancy D. was second and K third.
Of the other two club events, the Junior breast stroke
was won by A. Olifford with W. Streating second and
A. Bellamy third. The Senior back stroke resulted in a
win for K. Bowhill, followed by A. Hodges and It Maund.
'l'he concluding item-polo match between Otters and a
Penguin side-provided a grand finish, and never can
Otters have had a more appreciative 01' enthusiastic audience.
Every attacking m()ve was cheered and the roars when
first Eddie Lusty and then President ffrench-Williams
scored made the building rock. Eddie's goal was a
typically murderous baek-flip from a return pass by
Mc (fares please!) Loughlin, and the President's a beautifully timed flick irOlll a pass by Lusty. A grand game to
finish a grand evening!
,T,IOK Till': KIPPER.

VETERANS' NOTES
Some 230 Veterans and ex-Veterans left the c1uh on
Sunday, JUIle 2Gth, aB guests of ~Ir·. Wagg for their Annual
Outing to the Isle of Thorns. 'l'he day was somewhat
cloudy, hut few brought rain proofs, and the optimism of
the maj ority waS well justified, for we had no rain at all.
The journey down was without incident save for the last
minute discovery (at Aldgate!) tbat the route had been
changed and several members waiting to he picked up at
Bishopsgate and London Bridge would thus be left behind.
However, two coaches made a detour an(j picked up the
innocl'lIts. We made the usual stop at Felbridge to stretch
our legs and to sample the local brew-or tea and coffee.
Soon after this the IHle of Thnrnfl came into sight, and
befllre the leuding coachps had come to a stop there were
two St~parate rIlRhe~-one tu the slwc1nearhy for golf clubs
and balls, anu the other to the wheels of the coaches, which
bore certain secret signs in chalk of great import. Within
a few minutes more the whole party was spread abroad80rne in the splendid swimming pool, Borne busily playing
(of all things!) table tennis, others in the covered court,
tbe insect house, the tennis courts.
Lunch-which was welcomed by all-was served in a
huge marquee, and to Ernie Os good fell the pleasant duty
of proposing the health of Mr. Wagg, ably seconded by Bill
Ernsworth. .. Goosey " found the air of the Thorns more
bracing than that of Skegness, for he somehow suggested
that other factors responsible for the day's delights were
the Clerk of the Weather, and" Mr. Hag's Wealth." However, we jubilantly drank the toast and Mr. Wagg nobly
and suitably responded on behalf of himself and "Mr.
Hag's Wealth." Lunch concluded with a gift of cigars to
everyone present.
'1'he programme of competitions was concluded, and
we all scattered far and wide to make the most of our few
glorious hours in theHe delightful surroulldings.
By tea time the competitions were concluded, and most
of the party had lost their cockney pallor and had acquired
a touch of the Bun which no one could attribute to shandygaff. 'rea over, Mr, Wagg presented prizes to the various
winners:Putting: A. Land, runner-up, R. Williams; padder:
Hawkridge and ElIiott, Sunderland and Harris; bowls:
W. Sharp and J oe Poole, Hellens and Rankin; golf (best
score handeei in was 23, highest over 1,100-so the judges
used some imagination too!): R. Alden and S. Ridge,
H. Pearch and E. Burns; swimming team race, L. Hiroll,
E. Bass, W. Ashley, N. Tasker; scurry race for older exmembers, Oharlie Muddy beat AIL Cook by the skin of his
teeth-and no wangle.
The air was growing a little cool, so the swimming pool
was not so much in demand after tea, but the time fled all
too swiftly and we had to retrieve flower lovprR from Major
Dal'rington's beautiful garden, lovers of the fra{Yrant, hop
from elsewhere, in order to make a punctual star~ for hOllle.
We may have had tired feet, sunned faces, a re.gret that the
day passes so quickly, but we all owe a tremelldous
expression of thanks to Mr. Wagg for making tile purty
possible, and to AIL Barnes and Major Darrin<Tton for all
they did to minister to our pleasure. '1'0 all the usual
hl(1ki's who so kin(lly did their bit in the Wick heforehand
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and all the keepers who run the various competitions too,
our best thanks.
...
...
...
No doubt tllere were many good stories of little incidents
at the Isle of Thorns. One was that of Joe Toye, who not
only rendered first aid to one or two schoolboys in trouble,
but nE'arly went without his tea because another member
needed his services. Well done, J oe !
And there WHS Pinkie-be really did not know there was
such a thing as the back crawl, so Tom Lusty called to a
chap in the water and got him to demonstrate a couple of
widths. Then he called another who had just come out,
and coaxerl him to give a little exhibition. A (,hiI'd was
j uat drying himself, but. he too was prevailed upon to "show
this gentleman the back crawl." Even It fourth victim fell
victim to Tom's persuasion, bnt when he found a ready
fifth, Tom relented and let him off. Pinkie now thinks
there is a stroke known as the back crawl.
*
*
*
*
*
For those who have just bought their diaries at the
summer sales (75"/0 reduction) -the Annual Dinner will be
on November 12th.
*
*
*
"
*
From Copenhagen comes the news that storks there are
too lazy to build nests, so an enterprising chap has found
he can turn many honest pennies by making nests and
seiling them to farmers who wish to encourage the storks
to keep in the old home town. Some blokes would be
tempted to compare the laziness of tbe storks with the fall
in the birth-rate, but I'm not that kind of guy. I don't
want nests, but I would like a nice nest egg.
*
*
*
*
*
Albel'\. Scotch mer, who has been convalescing at Eastbourne, looks very well, and tells me he has found sea
bathing has not only been a pleasant way of getting through
a heat wave but that the sea.water haR greatly assisted in his
recovery. Funny, I don't like the taste of the st.uff myself,
not even af! a reputed cure for sna-sickness-but if Albert
finds it cloes him good, inside or out, we hope he will
continue the treatment and to feel as well as he looks.

1
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Rowing
July 16th will be an important day for the Rowing
Club, for on this Saturday afternoon our anllual fixture
with Eton College and races in best fours, heavy fours and
sculling will be rowed. The trophy is the MacNaughten
Cup, which Et'm College will try and take from the club.
If it was for class rowing and not getting the cre,w
past the winning post first, Eton would easily win the
cup. Those who have this afternoon to spare-between
3 and 5 p.m.-and care to come down will be wen rewarded for their visit. The course is from Homerton Bridge to
the club-house. In addition to the three races for the
MacNaughten Cup a crew of Old Etonians will race against
a club four, and we Hhall also row off the .races for the
club's novice fours for the President's medals-a prize
which all good rowing men aspire to win. It is an open
afternoon at the boatlHiuse, and visitors of both sexes will
be warmly welcomed and catered for.
Sunday, auly 17 {,h: club medley fours.
Sunday, July 24th: club dOll ble sculls (handicapped).

A. D.

I
Conducted by JEKYll & HYDE.
OUI~ ENGLAND.

DER BESUCH.

Upon reviewing contemporary sporting events we find
ourselves bound to take the view so often expounded by a
certain Colonel Blimp.

At the time of wl'ltmg the attraction in the club is
decidedly the visit of the German lads to tllis country.
Our impression of them is tbat they are a sturdy lot,
healthy looking and, much to the joy of all the club boys,
fDnd of a joke. To hear them sing together their songs
makes us wonder, when we get back borne and Joe
Splosham and his dance band are playing "Hotcha,
gertcha, baby," whatever made this jazz mania get hold
of us.

For instance, from Wimbledon (where, besides a dog
track, Palais de danse and a common, there is a couple of
tennis courts), comes the news that Uncle Sam has helped
himself very generously to the lawn tennis championships
of Great Britain. At Henley, too, our cousins from the
U.S.A. are in the middle of a clean-up at the expense of
our rowing experts.
Then take the Tests. Although at the moment i& is
level pegging, we find in ourselves the feeling that Mr.
Bradman & Co. will put out just that little extra something when tbe time comes, and so take home those mythical, yet covet.ed, Ashes. Add to that tbe success of Bois
Roussel and YOIl have a situation that makes us sit up and
say, "By gad, sir; it's about time the country did 80mething about these infernal foreigners sending us to the
dogs." Of course, we know uf worse places to go; but
ever since Drake held the bowls singles championship of
the world we have been accustomed to a leading place in
the sporting world. Perhaps we do not make Olll' sport
sufficiently business-like these days. But in any case,
sport is, after all, only play.
It does give us a certain amount of satisfaction, however,
to realise that midst all the gloom we can provide a light,
inasmuch as Jekyll & Hyde still hold the ludo championship of the world. With our own dice, of course.

AN APOLOGY.
We learn, with much regret, that in our paragraph in
last month's issue about the dramatics competition, we
unconsciously upset one or two Jewish Clubs in the
Federation. '1'0 them we offer our sincere apologies.
We would assure them also
that nothing offensive was meant
and request that the paragraph
be lIe('eptt'd in tile manlier in
wiuch ir, was intended, i.e., as a
tribute to the fine acting of the
Jewish Clubs.
We must slyly add, however,
that we didn't think anyone ever
rf'an our pnge.

No doubt by now many stories are going around about
the doings of our guests, but the best one must be Charlie
Forder taking four of them in a restaurant at Southend.
!ffi

!ffi

!ffi

VETS' OU'l'ING.
Although neither of us was able to be present on this
auspicious occasion, we hear the Vets enjoyed themselves
at the Isle of Thorns only as Vets can.
Heaven knows how JOB Poole won the bowls with such
champions as Messrs. White, Turrell, Fountain and
Isherwood present. Justice Osgood, we hear, entertained
the luncheon crowd with his masterly speech, with spoonerisms and ready wit complete; and the outing finished in
great style at Caterham, where the company drank ginger
beer with a mere soupcon of mead.
!ffi

!iii

!IIi

TO-DAY'S THOUGHT.
One swallow does make a summer when it's cyanide.
DANCING.
The Eton Otters' Dance-on-the-lawn-ii-wet-in-the-hall,
besides being the most popular dance in July, gives us a
chance to see who really are the Otter". Personally, we
know Pop Lusty is one, but the others seem to hide their
light under a bushel. A popular footballer in the club is
known to everyone, but a champion swimmer, although quite as
important in the club, is very
rarely known. '1'0 return to the
dance, we hope it will be fine
(that depends on the weather,
y'know); and as 'red Warren's
name doesn't appear on the bill,
we're simply bursting to see
who's wearing his suit.
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The Veterans' Outing to the Isle of Thorns was again a
very enjoyable day. It was It grpat idl'a when Mr. W~~gg
thought of getting all tbe "Old 'UIIS" together, although
it is many years sillee the majority of them were active
members. As Roan as they get together on this one day a
year the past lives again. You hear on all sides mention
of teams in which they played, sports in which they t~ok
part, or happenings in the club in which they were Involved. Quite often one hears mention of members who,
whilst still boys, died in the great war. It make~ one
realise the way in which the years have flown when one
cOllsiders that 110 Dovs ur Old BOVH in the clubs were burn
when the war startell. To these Old 'Uns, when they meet
their old pals, memories awaken and they live again those
happy, care-free days in the old clubs in Daintry Street.
!jJi

~'ii

~

Imagine meeting, as I did this year, Albert Cook, whom I
had not seen since 1913, and Curly Browning, since 1919,
and with Sid Ridges and Bob Allden, talking about football matches in which we had taken part 26 years ago,
when Mr. Wellesley, Mr. Bell and (I am not quite sure of
this) Mr. ViIlier8 used to turn out fur the Old Boys. I certainly remember when he used to run with the Harriershis first choice when he came to the Wick. I was a Harrier
in those days, and you can take it from me that when we
started to sprint home from just the other side of Gainsborough Road bridge there was nobody capable of catching
up with him. I believe Mr. Villiers and Mr. Gilbey were
both top-notchers at Oxford.
!:i

!Ili

Mii

The old coal shop days came up for discussion. 'l'his
was the original Old Boys' Club, and was situated at the
far end of Daintry Street, opposite the Wesleyan Chapel.
Mr. and Mrs. Graves were in charge, and its original member; numbered 13. With this small number they won the
Hackney and Stoke Newillgton football cup, a cnp which I
believe is still in the club. It was grand to hear the old
members talk of these early days, and it is grand to think
that the same friendly spirit that existed amongst the
members ill those days are still present in the cluh to-day,
alt.hough it is a very much larger institution. In those
days everybody knew everybody else, but to-uay you can
meet people at this gathering who are strangers; bn t they
are all Manorites, and the old club spirit is apparent in all
of them.

I was sorry to see

many absentees through not applying for their tickets in time, and I hope next year they will
be first in the post. Fred Grace was a welcome Old 'Un.
Fred was the amateur light-weight cbampion before the
war, and won an Olympic trophy in 1908 at the White
City. He haB the unique record of being tbe only amateur
who came back and wou the eliampioIlship of England
again when he was 40 years old-a feat that would be
almost impossible to-day.
RO

~

!m

!li

I hope Gaosey enjoyed the joke played 011 him as much
as we did. If he wants to know where we learned it, it
was in the old coal shop, and he can make an argument
out of that if he likes, as long as he chooses someone his
o\\'n weight.

The Federation athletic sports at Herne Hill were particularly good this year. The old rivalry between Fairbairn
House, Hoxton and the club was renewed, and SOme great
r:lCes were seen. The end of the afternoon found the dub
with most points towards the Desborough, with Fairbairn
second and Hoxton third. Fairbairn won the Junior team
race from the club after six years, and they have a team
which will probably hold it next year.
!Ili

!jJi

T

!ili

!!li

The Boy~ won the Senior team race, also in record time.
It will live in the memories of all those as one of the great·
est efforts ever seen at the finals. Fairbairn fielded a very
strong team and established a good lead from the start.
When the last man handed over for the quarter they had a
lead of 20 yards, entrusted to A. Wood gate, who bad previously won the 100 yards. C. Bird took over for the club,
and if his time for that quarter had been taken it must
have broken the record. He ran at a great pace, and one
wondered if be could possibly hold it. Things looked
hopeless at the last bend as he was about ten yards behind,
but from then on he made a terrific effort. Everyone in
the stands got on their feet and cheered themselves hoarse
as he steadily lessened the gap. The Fairbairn boy pulled
out a little extra, and the last 20 yards saw a tremendous
tll8s1e between these two boys, Bird getting the better of it
by inches. Both boys were mobbed by their c1ubites before
they could shake hands. I doubt if we shall ever see a
greater finish in the Federation. In the Bird twins we
have two members who have upheld the highest traditions
of the clubs.
!Ili

!ili
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Bentley and 'l'homson renewed their rivalry in the quarter-mile Old Boys. Bentley won, beating Thomson'8 record
by lspc. Thomson's time must have been better than last
year, but Bentley is a very much improved rnnner.
!ili

!!il

!ili

*

Our other winners were M. Shafron, 100 yards Junior;
IT. Shooliefer, 100 yards Old Buys; G. Jackson, obstacle
raCl.~; L. Ferguson, 100 yards hurdles; C. Bird, q narter
mile Sellior; D. Bird, Senior long jump. In addition, ..1.
Ayling was second in the long jump, W. L. Adams second
in the obstacle, and D. Bird second in the 100 yards. In
other words-a very good day.
!ili

!ili

*

*
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Wherever you may be, or whatever you may be doing,
always remember that:Speed is all very well,
But slow deliberation is also a good thing.

*

!ili

'This is the last..Il urn bel' before Camp, so here's wishing
all those who are lucky enough to go to Cuckoo Weir
happy times, good weather and the best Camp ever.

*

With all the games played on the Wilderness one would
think that to run competitions would be a great attraction,
but although the draws have now been up for a fortnight
or more progress is very 810w.
Putting, the draw that haR caused most excitement and
practice, is at present being led by "Crooner" Hnzeldene,
but the co-favouriteR, Webb and Griggs, should very soon
get their heads in front. The changing of the holes OIl
the green has no doubt upset some players. It is now
reckoned to be easy going. My choice for the winner is of
three, namely, Webb, Kaley or "Woolfy." If Kaley can't
putt, he can talk.
In the singles tennis I think that Kaley (the pest) has
a too difficult handicap, while Fred Millard is let off
very lightly, being scratch, and should easily walk the
tournament. Wescombe has a very good chance in this
event, being in the lower half of the draw, and as nn outsider he might go a long way.
Although the pad del' competition at the time of writing
has not made any headway, the seeded" A" list looks a
very good one, and I think I am quite honoured in being
amongst it, but feel out-classed with such players.

Anotber winner I should like to mention is young Copping, who won the Junior half-mile. Here again it was
t'heer pluck and determination that gave him the victory.
His time on wet going was only tsecs. slower than the
record set up in 1934 by Seaman, of the Manor.
!!il
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I suppose it is only right that I should Bay !I few words
about cricket., the first being, "I'll be glad when it's all
over." With sn many of U8 having holidays and the
weather being hot and lazy it makes cricket drag.
The visit uf Mr. J fll'dine's Xl. (minus Mr. Jardine) did
brighten t.hings up a bit, although the team was lIot as
good as last year's. "Micky" ElIiott was selected in our
team, and I think he is the most improved player of the
whole bunch, including Shears. He will also be a help
to Mr. Thornpson in the coming football season.
. With "Bomber" Cox's great innings against Pnrley I
suppose he is feeling quite bucked with himself and
cricket, bllt as great a player as he is I think he is looking
forward to football.
When I mentioned to 'l'ommy that
he would probably he playing for the third or fonrth Xl's
next football season, he answered, "That being the caSIl,
yon wouldn't be playing at all." Exit me!

!ili

The Old Boys regained the team race from Hoxton Manor
winning in record time. The club entered a strong team
which included Bentley, Thomson, Shooliefer and Ellett.
They had an easy win, holding the lead from the start, although Harrow-who finished second-put up a gallant
fight, and their time must bave been about the same as the
previous record. However, the time of 3mins. 42il-secB. set
up by the clu b will probably hold for many years.
!jJi
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The most important thing at the Harriers' practice
nights is the chart showing how the boys are training. It
now appears that it is a more important item to forget
your pencil for entering your training on the chart, than
to forget your spikes.

7
.-------

It was a very pleaRing sight to see Mr. Duncall and Mr.
Ward at the track the other evening. It gives an entirely
different atmosphere at the truck when they are there.

*

*

*

Now that I am out of the tennis competitions, I think it
is safe to mention that to improve one's tennis one should
sleep without a pillow.

THE CLUB v MR. JARDINE'S XI.
Played on the Wilderness, Sunday, June 25tll.

Batsman
R. Chapman
W. Sergeant
T. Cox ...
A. Leech
R. Shears
G. Bentley
IT. ElIiott
G. Seward
A. Hayes
L. WilIiams ...
J. Perry

ETON MANOR.
Runs
Bowler
How Out
'l'hompson ... 22
J.b.w ....
12
Dedser
bowled
30
BedBer
c'l'hompson
29
Bedser
bowled
17
Dedser
c Man del's
26
Medcalf
c Badser
0
Bedser
n Medcalf ...
4
Bedser
c Manders .••
0
run out
0
not out
0
~Iec1calf
bowled
17
Dyes 10, Leg Byes G, No Balls 1

...

Total

...

... 157

Bowling: Bedser 6-57 ; Alldis 0-12; Thompson 1-21 ;
ROlltledge 0-29; Medcalf 2-21.

*

*

*

Mu. J ARDl~"E'S XI.
How Out
Batsman
l.b.w ....
L. D'Arcy
run out
F. Walkinshaw
bowled
W. Hart
l.b.w ....
E. Bedser
bowled
W. Barber
bowled
A. Thompson
rUll out
R. Routledge
bowled
J. Mandere
bowled
'1.'. Alldis
l.h.w ....
A. Bedser
not out
G. Medcalf
Dyes 12, Leg Bye3 3 ...
Total

Bowler
Cox

...

Runs

28

8
Perry ...
Perry ...
Bentley
Bentley

0
0
26
4

2
Bentley
Bentley
Perry ..•

4

0
112
11
15
... 140

Buwling: Hayes 0-21; Perry 3-31 j Williams 0-24;
Bentley 4 - 22; Cox 1-10 j Seward 0-17.

£
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BOYS' PAGE
I have 80 much to write about this month that I do not
know where to begin. First I would like to say a ~ord of
welcome to the party of German Jan." who are RtaYlIlg Oil
the Wilderness and hope that they will thoroughly enjoy
themselvps, bot'h here llnd at the Warren Farm. Secondly,
as this is the cricket season, I'll give you the latest
cricket news.

..

..

*

.

.

CRICKET.
The Seniors are doing very well and should win the
Federation cricket. As I said in last month's ClllN-WAG,
tbev are a very useful side and have been well m~ulded
tog~ther. I think their most difficult match was a.gmnst a
scratch team which contained anybody who was at hand
whpn the team was picked. It seemed to me at firRt that
tlle Seniors were going to suff(~r an ignominious defeat.
)'lr. Frank Hartley nearly bit his finger nails off after he
had chewed through his pipe, but they managed to pull
round, thankA mainly to the tail-wagging, and the scratch
sidH j llst could not catch them. I think t.he Rcore was 190
to 160, but anyhow it was a very enjoyable game.
The mixed team have been putting up Bome capital performances. although suffering the loss of ~ome of thei~ star
(?) players, owing to holidays and" bean?s." Wa.t kIII son
has been putting up some good scores, wllllst,~{eeplllg ~nd
Ricketts also batted W(·1l in a recent match. Ibe bowllllg,
however, lacks direction and variety but shows some improvement. Pincombe, Ingle, Powis & ~o. have. be.en
somewhat out of luck in recent games, w\lIlst the JUlllor
members of the side are hardly up to standard.
The second mixed eleven, under the sponsorship of
Mr. D. Shaw-Kennedy, has had a couple of games recently
and bas been responsible for introducing many young
members who should do well next year.
The ,Juniors have improved somewhat of late, although
how they were beaten by the British Sailors, at Hainault,
is beyond me. 'fhe chief news is their week-end at the
Warren Farm as the guests of Mr. Oadogau. I understand
they had a very enjoyable time (everybody does, wet or
fine). 'I'hey also had a splendid game with the Air Force
Oadets from Halton, and won an exciting match by a few
runs. The only complaint I heard was from olle of the
laOs, who said that 'ruff Wiison took them for a seven mile
walk on Saturday evening to the" Cherry 'I'ree." Thpy
plodded their way wearily along, expecting to see a nice
country pub, only to find that it was in reality a wild
cherry tree which is a local beaut,y spot arid a short cut (?)
to Beacon Hill.

*

*

*

*

*

That's finished off the cricket news, so I'll take a look at
the runners. The Federation sports finals took place as
usual at Herne Hill, and once again our boys put up a
very fine show, winning major honours at the meeting.
There was some splendid running, and as after splendid
running there should be congratulations, I will start congratulating. LeB Golding alld Bob Mulliner deserve all
praise for their efforts throughout the season, which were

justly rewarded by the Saturday's results. Next comes
Dickv Rankin and all the other Old Boys who were so
use£~l with their advice and help. I think the races were
worth winning just to Ree Dicky Rankin's smile.

1
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With a smile and a song,
Life is just like a bright S1tnny day,
Your cares fade away,
And your heart is young.

*

*

Once again I am privileged tll write the Camp diary, and
I suppose you will be expecting me to start off with the
familiar formula: "The best Camp e\·er." Well, I am not
going to disappoint you; in E'ome respects it was to my mind
the best Camp we have ever had. First of all let us
consider that we had over 100 members in Camp for the
whole week; and to this number another 15 or so weekenders, and you will realise what a terrific party we were.
I have often heard it flaid of Camp that the smaller it is the
better it is. Now, that may have been true of some Camps,
but in my opinion the experience of the 1938 Camp prDved
conclusively that, provided the campers have the true Camp
spirit, numbers count for very little at all; in fact, one can
quote the old saying: "The more the merrier."

CAMP.
Who am I to Bay anything more than Mr. Geoffrey
Gilbey and Mr. Shaw-Kennedy? They told you everything at the first Camp meeting. I'll just say, "Go, and
you'll love it."

.

..

*

"Merrier"; that's the word which I think describes this
year's Camp better than anything else. I had thought of
calling it tbe " Happy" Camp. and then I remembered that
last year's was tbe "Happy" Camp, so we couldn't have
that again. Then I thought of the "Singing" Camp for
quite It time, but it sounded too much like a stage sllow, or
a radio act, so for me, Camp, 1938 will always be
remembered as the" Merry" Camp.

THE NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF BOYS' CLUBS
CONFERENCE.
Ken Stewart and I both went to Oxford for the above,
and we had a very good time. We met boys from as far
away as Guernsey, Scotland and WaIf'S, and always we
found them the best possible companions, with one thing
in common-the club spirit.
The conference is a means of letting club leaders know
what the boys think about club life and how to improve it.
The points discussed are too numerous to write about fully
on this page, but anyone who would like to see a copy of
the various group reports should get in touch with me and
I will let him have them.
.
Probably some of the leaders who were at the conference
will read these notes, and if they do I for one would like
to congratulate t,hem on their very good management of
the whole conference. It all went off like clockwork, and
everywhere there prevailed a spirit of good humour and
friendship.

*

*

*

*

*

Cheerio, every body.
DltANUEBA.
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Also in our hononrs list is Wilf. Copping, who won the
Junior half-mile and then ran well in the Junior relay,
which unfortunately we lost to Fairbairn House by a
narrow margin. Well done, Wilf.! Laurie Fergusoll is
another champion; he won the Senior hurdles in fine style.
I could go on forever, but space is limited, so I will finish
off with congratulations to the other Bird on coming second
in the 100 yardR Senior and winni1lg the long jump, and
Jacky Ayling, Kemp and all the others, who, although
they did not win, gave of their best and upheld our running prestige ill good style. Well run, boys!

.

g

The Magazine of

Having congratulated the trainers, I must give a hand
to t,he boys who really did the running. I am lIot putting
them in any particular order, but C. Bird deserves a great
big hand for his marvellous running. Do you remember
last month when I said that he would not beat Mills by
much when they raced again? You do. Well, you can
take it from me that when "Birdy" starts running you
need a pair of wings or a Rolls Royce engine to catch him,
and I haven't got either of those-yet. But seriously,
BiI'd's running was the real McCoy; he won the 440 yards
and afterwards finished first home with the baton in the
relay race, catching a Fairbairn House boy, who had a long
lead in the last 440.

*

bin:::
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Naturally, the most important reason why Camp was so
merry was because the weather was so kind to us; it is
simply amazing how year after year the sun really does its
best for us. I must confess that when we arrived at
Cuckoo Weir on Friday morning the weather wns far from
ideal, but to our joy tbe men who were haymaking in the
big field adjoining Camp told us that we were going to
have a fine week. It is really wonderful how these folk can
tell what the weather will be li ko, by just looking at the sky
and the direction of the wind. Another big reason for the
success of Camp was the number of boys who had never
been to Cuckoo Weir before. This year the percen tage of
new campers was higher than ever. Although it may seem
strange, it is really true that the beHt campers are invariably
the newcomers; whether it is tbat after a few vears one
gets tired of the same place or IlOt I dOIl'tknow, "but there
it is for all to see. As if to back up this statement we find
Tent No. 7, eonsisting of practically all newcomers, winning
the competition fur the best kept tent for the week, and the

splendid prize tllat goes with it. Let me make it clear
h?wever, that this yp.ar the competition was up to th~
lltghest standard, as an ad'litinnal teRt -scavenging-was
added to the eUI11petition, and was, I am certain, a great
help to the j lIc1ges when it came to deciding the winners.
Let us now go on to another important Hubjeet-food. Of
one thing I am certain, and I alii sllre every camper will
bear lIIe out, and that is that this Yf.'ar the cooks surpassed
themselves. I mllst confess that when I saw how manv
bOY8 were going to Camp, I had vague fears that perhap~
at .last Mr. Grieve, ~lr. Brewer and "Ginger" Ted were
?01ug to have more tban they could manage. Not a bit of
It. F!appy in their posRes:iion of a I181V set of cooking
utenSIls they made light of their task, and was the food
good ?-was there elIongh? Well, just ask allY of the boys
who were there. There is only one thing left for me to say,
and that is well done cooks, and may you have many more
years in which tD come to CuckO'l Weir and look after us.
Now for the sing-song. Never can there have been a
Oamp when the standard of singing was so high. It's a
funny thing, but each year we find ourselves saying that
the sing-song gets better every year. Well I don't think
there is any doubt that this year's was the best ever. We
have been fortllnate in the past few years in having really
first-class musicians to take charlle of the musical side of
Camp, a few names that spring readily to my mind being
Mr. Muir Mathiesoll (now mUHical chief to London Films),
Mr. Bernard Rose (a brilliant young pianist with a fine
voice), Mr. Charles Groves (now making a name for himself
at the B.B.C.), and this year, Mr. Alan Melville. Each of
them in their own particular style was really splendid, and
it was entirely due to their efforts that the sing-songs were
so good. This year Mr. Melville reaIlv achieved a miracle.
It mattered little if the boy had no "voice, neither did it
matter if he knew nothing of the words or the music. Mr.
MelviIle, with inexhaustible patience, would take him over
the song, word for word, and note for note. The results of
his work were apparent every evening, the high spot being
the night of the inter-tent singing competition. The fact
that Mr. MelviIle had spent the whole day in rehearsing the
teams was reflected in their performances in the evening,
the best competition in the history of Camp. Space forbids
me giving the names of the ontstanding singers, but when
all were good it would bardly be fair to individualise. I
can't go on to the day-by-day diary without a few words
of appreciation to those people without whom there would
be no Camp.
First on the list comes Mr. Gilbey. Perhaps we do not
see so much of him in the club as we used to, and so we
are gradually findiug . ourselves thinking of Oamp and
Mr. Gilbey at the same time. To many of the younger
members, this is the only chance they have of meeting him.
It seems amazing that Mr. Gilbey has been the one chiefly
concerned in running Camp for the past twenty years.
Beyond a slight tendency to put on weight, there is absolutely no difference in Mr. Gilbey to·day and 20 years ago.
Full of energy and bright ideas for the running of Camp,
Mr. Gilbey is at his very best at Cuckoo Weir; to say that
he enjoys Oamp would be putting it mildly-he loves it.
Mr. Howarth and Mr. D. Shaw-Kennedy are the next two.
Mr. Howarth, I am Bure, would miss anything rather than
miss Oamp. A little slower he may be getting as the years
come round, but nevertheless, he still puts his whole heart
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and soul into the running of Camp. The amazing
:Mr. Howarth is an object lessllll to all campers in showing
that ycarR are no bar to being able to take part in tbe
various Camp games, and what is more, enjoying tbem.
Mr. D. Shaw-Kennedy is another who enjoys Camp to the
full. A man of tireleAB energy, he is a firm believer in
plenty of exercise in the open nil', and does a tremendous
amount of work in his quiet way, organising the variouA
inter-tent and football competitions, and is another example
of a Manager who gets as much pleasure out of Camp as
the youngest member.
'l'his year we were very fortunate in having both
Mr. Villiers and Mr. Baring with us for practically the whole
week, and both of them contributed very largely in helping
to make Camp such a great success. They joined in the
Camp games with great enthusiasm, ~Ir. Raring being particularly brilliant at bicycle polo, only being rivalled by
Mr. Oil bey in this difficult and exhausting sport. Mr.
Villiers confined his energies main ly to padder and rOllnders,
the former game being his favourite sport. I should rate
him as one of the best players at Camp. Mr. R. ShawKennedy, for the first time for several year~, was able to
spend the whole week at Camp, and apart, from one or two
days when he was Buffering from a chill, was inl'eally great
form. He is a great organiser and was a big help to
Mr. Gilbey in devising the various competitions; he did an
enormous amount of work in connection with the competitions with the Grenadier Guards and the cricket match at
the latter's barracks. Other Managers who came down for
a day or two were ~Ir. Pakenham, for whose benefit a
particularly tough game of handball was arranged; he must
have enjoyed it for he waR bruised and scratched all over.
Mr. C. Liddell was ill really great form at the evening singsong; his conducting of the" Lambet.h Walk," aided and
abetted by Mr. Howarth, was a real joy. Mr. Liddell also
showed himself as a very good cricketer, with sume beautiful
shots earlier in the evening, at stump-cricket. We did miss
his hrother and his 'cello, however. Mr. Uraham Campbell
also put in a brief and very welcome appeuntnce.
Sir Charles Wrench, the Federation chief, made his
customary visit, and although his reception was somewhat
marred by a sudden thunderstorm, he received a terrific
ovation un his appeal'(tllCe in the marq uee, w here he complimeuted the campers on their singillg, aud also the way in
which they upheld the best traditions of Camp life.
Oampers and tLlI Eton :Manor members have a warm spot
in their hearts for Sir Oharles, and it is on occasions like
this that they have the opportuuity of showing him how
much they appreciate his splendid work for boys' clubs.
Before I go on to the diary itself, I lllUSt melltion tbe hard
work pllt in by the two Mr. Hartleys. Camp, as far as they
are concerned, starts months beforehand. We are rather
apt to forget about this side of Camp, 80 smoothly does it
l'IIn, but it is due to them more than anything else that
everything does go 80 well. Our sincere thanks are also
due to the authorities of Eton Oollege for the use of their
splendid bathing p01l1 as 0111' Camp site, to l1r. Bunce for
kindly allowillg us to use his meadow for our games and
sports, and to Father Thames for supplying us with a
nice clean fresh supply of water iOl' our bathing and
swimming needs.

SATURDAY, JULY 30TH.
Weather fine. With campers arriving by almost every
train Bome difficulty was experienced in getting the various
teams together. By dinner time, however, it was calculated
that we were more or less all present, and the teams were
selected, each captained by one of the Managers. The first
game was a medley quoit affair, with running, juggling,
pitching and similar difficult things. After many exciting
races the final was won by Mr. R. Shaw-Kennedy's team,
somewhat easily from Mr. Howarth's team. This competition
took up practically the whole afternoon, and after tea we
made a start on the next competition, the bicycle relay race.
The bicycles had only just arrived from Windsor, and were
in good condition, except perhaps that some of the brakes
were a little fierce, with painful results to the riders. This
competition was won by Mr. F. Hartley's team, who by their
clever cornering and taking over, gained a narrow and
exciting victory. The next hour or so we spent playing
padder, rounders and stump cricket, then came sing-song.
As is usual on tbe first night at Camp, the singers were all
old campers, and they soon had the marquee resounding
with the old Camp songs. Then back to the tents to
sleep(?) I doubt if any camper, including the Managers
ever sleeps on the first night at Camp. Far into the night,
and the early hours of the morning, one could hear the
subdued murmurs of tired, but sleepless campers, punctuated occasionally by loud shouts and moans as somebody
got" done."

*

*

*

SUNDAY, JULY 31ST.
Weather fine. After breakfast and tent inspection were
over we commenced the annual run, swim and quoit medley
team race. This took up the greater part of the morning,
and the final was won by Mr. R. Shaw-Kennedy's team
(bang in form), who beat Mr. D. Shaw-Kennedy's team.
The beat"n teams meanwhile took part in a puzzle
competition provided by Mr. Gilbey. Mr. Villiers walked
around giving valuable advice to the competitors, although
it was observed that he had to go into a closed tent to get
his puzzle complete. There was some talk of him using a
magnet, but I can't believe it. I forget who won the
competition, there were so many of them so near and yet so
far from being complete. The next competition was divided
up into parts, so unwieldy were the teams. Mr. ViIliers's
team won the bicycle polo, Mr. R. Shaw-Kennedy's team
the run round Camp, and Mr. F. Hartley's team the
swimming race. The usual after tea games were played
until sing-song. 'l'his was one of the best I can ever
remember, the high spot being the "Lambeth Walk."
Mr. Liddell was in great form conducting, and Tommy Cox
and "Wag" Harding nearly brought the place down with
their impromptu demonstration. I am glad to say that
campers were able to sleep better this evening, although
tbere was one hectic uproar when Tent No. 2 got" done"
by their next door neighbours.

*

*

*

MONDAY, AUGUST 1ST.
Weather glorious. As is uSllal on this day of days we
made an early l:itart with the competitions, the most important being the heats for the" Percy Toplis" race, the entry
for this being a record, and a personal triumph for Jack

1
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Tilley, the handicapper and whipper-in. After the campers'
dinner, the visitors began to ani ve, and preparations were
made to give them a real good time. Never before in the
history of Camp can we have ever had such a crowd of
visitors as this; it easily broke all records. That we were
able to sit them all down and provide them with a well
arranged dinner, speaks volumes for the foresight and hard
work of the organisers, and the splendid efbrts of the
cooks and the scavengers for the day. Then the fun
commenced. The sports for the visitors had started. It
would take pages to describe the races and other events,
and to give a list of the prize winners; neither have I the
space to mention the numerous visitors, some of whom come
regularly every year, and who regard this as their big day
out. Sufficient to say that, with the sun shining down in
its very best mood, every body had a really grand time.
Mr. Gilbey was in his happiest mood, arranging the various
games and novel events, assisted to a great extent this year
by Mrs. Gilbey and tbeir daughter. Mr. R. Shaw-Kennedy
also worked tremendously hard as assistant organiser.
Then came the final of the" Percy Toplis" race, an event
much looked forward to by the visitors. This was won by
Billiard and Meningen, Meningen deputising for Hornsby
in the final, as Hornsby was feeling the effects of his earlier
efforts, plus a touch of the sun. Murphy and Norman were
second and Pat.er !\nd Millard third, after a very close and
exciting race. .Next came a 50 yards invitation race,
especially arranged to give visitors an opportunity of seeing
Mr. ffrench Williams, the Olympic Games swimmer and one
of the younger Managers, in actiou. This was won somewhat
easily by little Dicky Hodges, who improved considerably
oh his handicap owing to intensive training. Stan Brown,
a' young ~wimmer with a bright future, was second, and
Mr. ffrench Williams, swimming like a machine, almost
brought down the house by just getting up for third place
aIter starting from scratch. A magnificent race this and
gi'eatly appreciated by visitors and campers alike. After
the prizes had been distributed to the visitors by Mr. Gilbey's
daughter, the camp gradually began to take its normal
appearance. Farewells were taken of parents, sisters, and
friends, and once more we started on the Oamp competitions,
excepting those few who had gone to Windsor to put their
relations on the right train. Sing-song was a little quieter
than usual, and soon we were all back in our tents, this
time to really sleep.

*

*
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TUESDAY, AUGUST 2ND.
Weather fine. The big item in the day's programme
was the annual 50 yards Camp swimming handicap, the
first heats of which took place shortly after tent inspection.
This competition, which had necessarily been held over
from the previous day, once more attracted a large and
record entry, and was again a triumph for the handicappers,
as little was known of the capabilities of the majority of the
campers. The final of this event was marred by two of the
swimmers getting themselves disqualified for going off too
s~on. . S. McLean was the eventful winner, with Bird second
and &Iclh:eath third. The next big item was a grand allCamp wrestling tournament, held on the bridge, with the
competitors attired in bathing costumes or shorts. Tllis
caused heaps of fun, both to competitors and spectators
alike. The competition threatened to go on all the afternoon
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with individ ual bouts and special team events, and at last a
halt. had to be called. The early evening was oc(~upit'd in
plaYlllg two or three of the firAt rounds of the Camp football
competitions. Sing-song on this evening WHS JJotable as
heing the night of the novices' singing competition. This
event, which was started a few years ago, is now a popular
an~ much looked forward to itPIll in the Oamp. The competitors are those who have never Bung a solo in Uump
before, and this year we were very fortunate in haying some
very talented new singers with us. Naturally, some of the
entrants were hardly lip to the standard of the others, but
if they lacked musical skill they certainly made up for it in
pluck. The first three places were taken by McIlreath,
Bellamy and D. Stroud, and although nobody could q Ilestion
the judges' verdict, there were many others who finished so
closely behind them, that they also deserved to be among
the prize winners. Despite many rumours of a general
water fight in Camp, everything fizzled out, and soon we
were fast asleep.

*

*

*

*

*

*

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 3RD.
Weather fair. The morning, being somewhat cooler
than usual, the whole time was taken up with the football
competition, Hnd considerable progress was made. It was
earlier evident that the two teams with the best chance of
heading the league table were Mr. Baring's and Mr. Villiers's,
both sides making short work of the opposition. After
dinner a party of cricketers went off to Windsor to play the
Guards at cricket. The Camp team proved victorious by
156 to 94 runs. Leech and Oandice batted splendidly for
the Camp side, Leech making 53 and Can dice 42. Medcalf
bowled very well for us and took 5 wickets for 25 when
the Gnards batted. In the meantime back at Camp
Mr. D. Shaw-Kennedy held an informal competition for the
remainder of the campers. This was in the nature of water
sports, and consisted of handicap races sitting in blown up
motor tubes. This was great fun, except on one occasion
when young Sberwin tipped up in his tyre; for a moment
it looked as if he was stuck. Two or three campers jumped
in to straighten htm up, including one Manager still with
his trousers on. Fortunately, he managed to right himself,
and he struck out in an attempt to regain his lost headway,
but was narrowly beaten. Then followed a wrestling
tournament on the bridge, in which McIlreath surprisingly
beat Stroud in the heavy-weights. The winners of the other
di visions were Bellamy and Keeble. After tea we continued
with the football competition, and also made a start on the
inter-tent stump-cricket competition. Sing-song was up to
its usual high standard, and apart from a few minor scraps
the Camp was soon wrapped in slumber.
THURSDAY, AUGUST 4TH.
Weather fine. The chief item of the morning was the
annual 300 yards Bwim through Camp. Here again there
was a record number of entries-indeed, there were so many
competitors that they could not all get on the bridge at
once. This race was won by Stan. Brown, who starting
from scratch gradually overhauled his opponents and got
up on the post to beat Hodgp.s, with young Kelldrick, a
couple of yards away, third. I think I am correct in saying
that this is the firRt Hme 101' many years that the sCl'aleh
man has won this .race, Wben it is remembered that Browll
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was giving some of the entrants 100 seconds stal't, you will
understan(l the strength of his pcrformanc'e. After dinner
we split up into three parties, one party remaining iu Oamp,
where the Managers challenged the rest of Oamp at stumpcricket; this was very good fUll. Another party went off
to Lord As tor's place, at Cliveden, to play against a toam
captained by the Hon. Michael Astor. Here again the Oamp
team was successful, winning by 141 to 73 runs. Herbert,
J ones and Welham all batted well for the Camp side. The
Hon. ?!Iichael Astor's team found runs very difficult to get
against the good length bowling of the Camp team, Jones
and Francis both taking three wickets at little cost. The
other party went off by lorry to the London FJlm Stndios,
at Denham, to look round the various studios. They were
unfortunate this year iu being unable to see any films in
the course of production. The only film being produced is
based on the famous novel" The Four ])'eather8," and on
this particular day they were away on location. It was very
interesting to walk round the different sets and to watch
other sets being built. All the parties having got back
safely to Camp, we continued with the football and stumpcricket competitions, and made fnrther progress towards
the eventual championships. 'l'he big item of the sing-song
was, of course, the visit of Sir Charles Wrench. He was
unable to give his customary song this year, as he is still
not completely recovered from his recent severe illness.
He made a very neat and witty little speech, and was given
a great reception. He was also given a special rendering of
the Eton boating song by Mr. D. Shaw-Kennedy, with the
whole of Camp singing the chorus. Another song he particularly liked was t.he Wilderness song. Thil! was a very
good sing-song. The storm which had broken over Oamp
earlier in the evening had ceased, but it was still damp
enough to prevent aily tent ragging, so we were able to get
another good night's sleep.

*

*

"

FRIDAY, AUGUST 5rn.
lVeather fine. The whole morning was again taken up
with playing off the outstanding ties at football, and the
league table by uow was becoming interesting owing to the
leaders coming unstuck on one 01' two occasions. It really
is surprising how often this happens at Camp; a team may
have quite foul' fifths of the game, and yet be unable to
score, while their opponents seem to be able to SCOre
almost each time they break away. After dinner we were
the hosts to our friends from Windsor, the Grenadier
Guards. We took part in all sorts of running races, cycling
races and a football match, and as far as I can remember
honours were about even. The big feature of their visit
was, however, the grand wrestling tournament on the
bridge. All our tough campers, led by Fred Mall in, took
part in this eveut and a great battle resulted. The Guards,
urged on by their Sergeant Major, tried their hardest, but
our bOYH' superior knowledge and experience at this sport
won the day for us. The two Stronds, "Tony" Can dice
and" Moggy" Welham, well backed up by Fred, invariably
got us out of trouble when our earlier boys had failed.
After tea, when the Guards had gone, we continued with
the inter-tent stump-cricket competition, which had got a
little behind; thero was also rounders and padder for those
teams not taking part. Sing-song on this evenin'" was
notable for the inter-teut singing competition. W~ had
~een led to expect 80me.g~od performances, judging by the
tIme they had heen practlclllg, and we were not disappointed.
h was one of the best we have ever had. Space alone
forbids me giving furtber details; it was a splendid entertainment. The judges decided that the result was a

1938.

dead-heat between Tent No. 2 and Tent No. 10. It was
resolved that it Rhould be run off the next evening, both
teams to sing a different song. Unfortunately, sleep was a
little difficult on this evening, owing to Tents Nos. 1 and 10
deciding to settle their differences in the early hours of the
morning. As to who won I neither know nor care, suffice
to say the whole Camp was in uproar for an hour or so.

*

*

*

SATURDAY, AUGUST 6TH.
Weather splendid. The morning was spent in running
off tbe heats in the inter-tent round the Camp race. This
was another handicap and resulted in some very close races.
The final, which was run later, was a terrific tear up, and
so many boys approached the winning post together that
the judges had a very hard task in deciding who were the
winners. After a long consultation the judges awarded the
race to Tent No. 5; they had just scraped home from Tent
No. 7. There was little doubt about the result, but the
judges must have had several blue fits when they Baw the
crowd tearin~ towards them. What a compliment to the
handicapper, though. The afternoon saw a party of cricketers off to Holyport to play the local team on their delightful village green. This resulted in a rat.her easy win for
our boys, alt.hough it was left to Mr. F. Bartley to get the
team out of a difficult situation with a well hit 33 out of a
total of 76. Our opponents could only muster 35 runs in
reply, some fine bowling by Gilbert ~Iedcalf and Jack
Cunningham getting them well tied up. Thus we took
ample revenge for our defeat of last season. After a fine
tea on the green, provided by our hosts, we returned to
Camp to find that those left behind had had a splendid
time with their miniature regatta. Unfortunately, I could
not be in two places at once, so I missed the fun, but from
what I gathered there has been no more popular sport in
the history of Oamp. There is very little doubt that this
will be a regular feature in future years. 'l'he final race,
after many earlier mishaps in the heats, was a real thriller.
After tea the final of the stump cricket competition was
played off between Tent No. 5 and Tent No. 6.
This
resulted in a somewhat easy victory for Tent No. 5.
Meningen, the captain of Tent No. 6, is to be congratulated
on a fine innings of 17, which greatly helped to get his
team in the final. It was found impossible to finish the
football competition, but this made little difference to the·
result, as Mr. Baring's team had placed themselves in an
unbeatable position at the head of the table and were
worthy winners. Sing-song on this evening consisted! as is
usual, with the most popular songs and singers of the week, .
and proved a great night's entertainment. The high spot
was the decider between Tents Nos. 2 and 10, in the intertent singing competition. Tent No. 10 ·were easy winners,
although it must be remembered that the majority of Tent
No. 2 had been playing cricket at Holyport during the
afternoon, and so were unable to rehearse their song.
After sing-song there was a visit to the fair at Windsor.
The Managers caused some surprise by turning up in force
and joining in the fun. Then back to Camp for our last
night under canvas, and soon to sleep.

*

*

*

SUNDAY, AUGDST 7TH.
Weather fine, then wet. After tent inspection we began
to make arrangements for our annual visit to Lord Astor's
estate at Oliveden. So large a party were we that Fred
Levy had to make three journeys with the lorry to get the,
campers there. In addition, Mr. Villiers set off with a large
party of tough campers to walk to Cliveden, a distance·of

,
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about foul' miles Unfortunately, several of them turned
"charlie" and jumped the lorry when it made its appearance. By the time the walking party had reached the
Slough-Maidenhead road it had dwindled to three, these
being Mr. Villiers, S. Hilliard aud little Gibson. Here,
mercifully, the lorry once more made its appearance and
picked them up. Arriving at Cliveden the party broke up
in two sections, the main body in charge of Mr. Gilbey, and
Mr. D. Shaw-Kennedy going off to look at the splendid
array of brood mares and yearlings in their spacious boxes
and paddocks. Here we ob~erved many of the younger
campers making little entries in their notebooks on the
merits of the younger racehorses, no doubt wit.h an eye to
the future. 'rhe other party, under Mr. Howarth, Mr. R.
Shaw-Kennedy and the two Mr. Hartleys, amused themselves by walking round the beautiful gardens of the
estate and sampling the intricacies of the maze. I must
confess that some of the campers did not stick to the book
of rules in the maze and found their way to the centre by
a means which is considered neither fair nor sporty.
Arriving back to the main pavilion the two parties met.
At the same time the rain, which had been threatening for
the last hour or so, came down in full blast. Fortunately,
we were under cover, and proceeded with our lunch, which
I always think is one of the best enjoyed meals at Camp.
After lunch Mr. Gilbey made a delightful little speech,
in whi·ch he stated that this had been one of the happiest
and best Oamps he had been to. He also stated that the
behaviour of the campers had been up to the very highest
standard, and that the Managers had enjoyed themselves
as much as the boys had. After announcing the result of
the tent and football competitions, which were received
with great enthusiasm, the Managers retired to partake of
their hard earned lunch. This was the signal for an impromtu sing-song, staged especially for the "Mouse's"
benefit, who always comes down on this day at Oliveden.
It was raining hard outside, but this did not damp the
campers' spirits; to the accompaniment of much banging
of biscuit tins the whole place resounded with the songs
and choruses of popular Camp favourites. This contiuued
for an hour, and then as it was still raining we adjourned
into the big sports pavilion to play various indoor games,
of which the skittle alley was the most popular. The rain
eontinued, and it was decided to get the party back to
Camp. The lorry and cars once more came into action,
and except for one occasion, when a party iu the lorry
decided to enliven matters with a contest, in which fruit
pies played a prominent part, there was nothing of note.
Arriving back in Camp an unfamiliar sight greeted us:
the tents were all closed up and thEjre was an atmospbere
of quietness and peace. Silently we filed into QUI' tents
and packed our few remaining things into our bags, and
then began the trek towards the station and London.
Gradually the Oamp became quieter and more deserted,
excep,t when one or two campers decided to have their last
dip, or to dive in and rescue a derelict plate or mug. The
rain still continued-not heavily, but quietly and softly-as
though mourning our departure, until at last there was no
sound at all except the steady drip of the rain and the
gentle rustling of the trees. Yes, Oamp, 1938, was over.
THE SORlDll:.

Football
It only seems a shorl, time ago when we werlJ playing in
the Essex Senior Cup fi na\. Since thcll the I'rieket !mason
has passed, and Ollee again foot hall is here. .\[ost of last
season's players are available, there heing no changes in the
first team, but Bome of the reserve players have found
pastures new.
There is bound to he a little friction when you run five
t~ams in leagues and cups, for the rules of If>ague,, and cups

dIffer. If the players would olllv rt'aliRf) (hi~ it would
greatly help. Inj IIries, etc, Illean ~llllmlllg tllfl teams, and
someone has to Buffer, e~pecilllly the low"r teamH, for you
may say four of the teams act as reserves for the first eleven
-not that we want to make the first team THE team in
all respects.
On September 17th, we are at home to Clap ton in the
F.A. Oup (see hills). The Amateur Cup will not cOllcern
us until November 19th, having been excused a few rounds.
We are also competing in the London and Essex Senior
Oups, and in tbe latter are entitled to miss the openitlg
rounds. With these exemptioIls in mind we shonld go far,
assuming the team play as well as last season. The other
teams are competing in the London Intermediate, London
and Essex Junior, and 'l'ottenham and Wulthamstow
Charity Cups.
Clu b members are reminded to watch t.he notice boards
for various football club activities. The notice board is the
be~t method of letting members know. Just a remillderdon't barrack. Let the opponents leave with the impression
of having played a sporty club with sporty spectators.
HONsEo.

Rowing
'l'he MacNaughten Oup will be ou another shelf during
the next 12 months. Eton Oollege, by winning both the
four-oared races on July 16th, take over the trophy. I am.
sure those who came down to see the racing were not quite.
disappointed with the rowing, particularly the classical
way in which the Etou Oollege light four rowed, and the
thrilling finish to the heavy fours, with the college being
returned the winners by the close margin of one foot.
'neil' coxswain, R. K. Kindersley, most cleverly steered his
boat, and certainly helped his crew to secure the cup. Vic
Brown won the sculling race for the Mission, but had his
opponent steered better it would have been.a near thing.
'l'be Old Etonian foul', stroked by K. M. Payne, the old
Oambridge stroke, were much too good for our moderate.
crew. One day not too far distant we shall have a crew
worthy to row against them. Meanwhile, the club £o1.1rs
are still finding the novice events very elusive, usually by
an adverse verdict of two or three feet.
On Sunday morning, October Oth, we stage our second
annual Regatta, for which we are promised a big entry
from the other Lee clubs. All races-light fours, heavy
fours and sculling-will be started from Homerton Bridge
and finish just past the boat-house. Please make a note of
this date.

A.D.
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VETERANS' NOTES
Now that the holiday season is over we can settle down
to business. The Vets' committee have got a fiying start,
for they had to meet several times during August to deal
with people in arrears with subs. In some cases I am convinced it is sheer laziness that makes a few dilatory. I
know the ideal solution wouid be for someone to call on
them like an insurance man. . . however, some of them
have got six months in which to think things over.
Lest we forget, the next quarter's subs. fall due on
October 1st.
*
*
*
*
We expect to hard the Annual General Meeting on
'l'uesday, October 11th, and Mr. Howarth has kindly agreed
to preside. You will get the usual notices in due courFe,
but if you have any business 01' ideas for inclusion in the
Agenda let us have them, or come down and have a chat
with the committee.

*
*
*
*
*
Another date for your notebook is Saturday, November
12th-the Annual Dinner.
Looking further ahead there is New Year's Eve when we
have booked the hall for the Vets' Dance.
*
*
*
*
*
Juat as we go to press comes the news that Fred Beldom

has suffered loss through some of his stock catching fire.
We hope Fred will soon make up for this set·back and get
his business to thrive and expand despite all such reverses.
I think Fred showed excellent foresight in setting up
business just opposite a fire station and a police station.

WHISPERS
On the first evening at Camp (I was only there for an
hour or so) I wandered to the bridge outside, gazing on
one of those glorious sunsets along the river, and wondered
how many boys had done the same since Oamp first started
in 1907, how many boys had been to Camp during those
past years (the number must run into thousands), where
they were now, and how they were faring.
. Everyth:ng is familiar to ~n old member when you walk
mto the Oamp. It seems It always has been there and
that Cuckoo Weir has never been anything else bdt the
Manor Oamp. The boys all seem the same and the tents
in the same place. The Managers are a year older but
they don't look it. 'l'hey have been running the Cam'p for
years; in Mr. Gilbey's case almost 30 years and he is still
as a~ile as a cat and full of energy as i~ 1908. It is
amazmg. We hope he and the other Manacrers will retain
their vigour for many years to come, for while they do this
Camp will always be what it is.
Y;

!Ii

!JIi

I have often heard the old 'uns say the best Camp we
ever had was in the year 80-and·so. Perhaps they are right.
I have also heard Bay that each Oamp is betler than its
predecessor: Perhaps that is right too; but I will say this
for 1938: It brought together the best lot of lads that
have ever camped at Cuckoo Weir. They were there to

t!
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have a good time, and they had it-good fun, plenty of
sport, and sensible enough to get these pleasures in Camp
without going outside for them.
!Ii

!fi

!Jii

!1Ji

m

Windsor Town with its continual stream of traffic was
another spot that interested me. My mind went back to a
favourite game of Mr. WelleBley, who was father of the
Camp. He used to get tbe lads to link across at the G.W.R.
station and then walk through the main road towards
Eton, singing at the top of their voices. Anyone breaking
the chain was thrown in the Drink. With a bit of luck
they would have passed a policeman or an old horse cab
It could not be done to.day. 'I'o many who remembe~
those days and have not since seen the High Street, " you
wouldn't know the old place now."
!I;

!iIi

!lli

Motors were in their infancy, and Mr. Gilbey was one of
the first to ride a motor· bike. He brought it to Camp,
where it was promptly named" Violet." It took a Bruce
and umpteen spiders to get it started, The amusement he .
gave tbe campers when trying to get it to go can be better'
imagined .. Motors were not all they were cracked up to he ..
Many a time" Violet" refused to start, and her jockey was'
forced to go his journey on a push bike. Sbe was a good
smeller though and smoked well.
.
!Ili

!lIi

!Ili

The visit to Lord Astor's WIlS rather spoilt by a soaking
rain, and the lads were nor. able to wander about the
grounds or play cricket as usual. We viewed the horses·
in the morning, and a grand lot they were too; had dinner
in the club-room, and afterwards, Mr. Gilbey, with his
uncanny knack of inventing games, thought out a couple'
of new ones, which had everyone interested until it was·
time to go borne. After dinner, an impromtu sing·song by
the lads added to the fun. Led by 'raff Wilson , standinO'
'"
on a table, they simply roared their heads off to the accompaniment of biscuit tins, mugs and plates-a real old
Manor" do." '1'he songs they learned off the German boys
were interesting, but what they were all about goodne·ss
knows. Perhaps 'l'aff could enlighten us. .
!Ili

!Ili

I

!fi

As I looked at the campers I could not help thinking
back to the first band of clubites who pitched their tents
at Cuckoo Weir in 1907. What an assortment for an unheard of happening. They were dressed for the most part
in the cast-off sports gear of the Eton Boys; they were
termed second·hand collegers by the townies, who resented
their presence. On tbe first night the townies decided the
best thing to do would be to break up the Camp, so when
it became dark a force of them turned up. However, after
a short scrap with the lads from the Wick the townies went
hurrying back to Windsor as fast as their legs could carry
them, and never again tried crossing the clubites.

!Ili

r

The cooks were in their usual good form. Mr. Grieve
"Lena" Leech and Cook d' Arthur had more lads to cook'
for them than ever before. Cook d' Arthur has served
Camp for 20 years now. The cook on the Manacrers' side
h~s also put in many years. He told me he enjo;ed every
~lllute of Camp. He is in charge of the Eton College
kitchen-the original one built in the time of Henry IV.alld would not change his job for anything.
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Conducted by JEKYLL & HYDE.

IF YOU CAN W AI'1'.
To our everlasting regret, once again we are guilty of
being late with our copy. Since our return to England
from Canvey Island, where we spent our vacation, the
Editor has. pestered us for our page, so if you have to wait
a day or so for your CHIN-WAG, blame it on us. We have
already been measured for suits of sackcloth and have seen
Mr. Grieve about some ashes to heap upon our unworthy
heads.
Having got tbat off our chests, we can now assume a
brighter if still repentant strain with the remark that by
the time you read this the club will have re.opened.
We always feel that however old a member may be there
is always a distinct feeling of newness and optimism for
tbe future when we enter the club at the commencement of
each winter season. Such seems to be the case this year,
for we see our harriers, footballers, boxers and swimmers
already stirring themselves out of their summer lethargy.
We trust that this early enthusiasm will be reflected in
some favourable results in the ensuing month.

m

!Ii

!Ili

FELICITATIONS.
A word here for Comrade Harry Bentley for his fine
efforts on tbe track during the summer. He has been
showing some of the top notchers in the half-mile the way
to the winning post. As in the case of ourselves and ludo,
Harry's triumph is one of sheer hard work, and sets a fine
example to all members. Well done, Ben!
!Ili

!Ili

!Ili

SHADES OF BELISHA.
We understand the next innovation to be considered for
the Wilderness is a perambulator park. Fred Levy is the
latest to join that happy band. Congratulations, Mr. and
Mrs. Fred. They tell us she is already a good dribbler.
!iJi

!Ili

!Ili

FOOTBALL.
Scarce was there time to renoTate one's football togs and
get over any injuries before the
football season once more arrived. Even before the first match
Bill Croome lost his smile, and
Goosey debated as to how many
cup·ties he would see. At the
first match against Grays, tbe
team, after a wobbly start., settled down to tbeir usual game,
and once more we saw the long,

swinging passes that George Allison invented. This was
after someone shouted something ahout Hemsby.
Disaster befell us in the mid·week game with our bogey
team, BostaIl Heath; and our opponents ill the F.A. Cup,
Clapt?n, beat Dulwich Hamlet 5-1 on the same evening.
'Ih1s match versus Olapton should indeed be well worth
watching, and as the sides look to be about equally matched
a forecast of the result would be hard to anticipate.
The proceeds of this game, we understand, are going to
the Chinese bankers in Yokohama.
!Ili

!Iii

!.li

ON TEMPLE MILLS.
As a well-known and respected member was heard to
remark, the best way to tell the difference between Charlie
and Johnnie Forder is to remember that Johnny has a
moustache. Visibility being, of course, one yard.
!fi

!Ili

!5

!Ili

!Ili

!IIi

MEIN KAMPF.
Thanks to Hitler and the united press we have now
learned how to spell Czecho·Slovakia.

EX LIBRIS.

. Now that winter draws on the library becomes a boon to
club members. For intellectual development and restfulness of mind nothing could be better than a good book
read leisurely by the fireside. Of tbe many good book~
in the library there is one which ought to be read by
everyone. This book is a fairly old one, which is probably
the best of its kind ever written, and is called San
Michele, by Dr. Axel Miinthe-you ought to read it.
P.S.-We don't work for its publishers.
!IIi

!5

!5

AU PAIR.
To Charlie Peters, who is the next member of the club
to join the ranks of the benedicts, we offer our best
wishes, and hope that Charlie still contines to play football, even though he'll probably alter his position from
winger to back.
!Ri !Ii !5
CAMP.
Unfortunately neither of us
was able to be ipresentat this
happy holiday gathering, but no
doubt by the time you come to
this page, everything done will
be already imprinted on your
memory. Sir Charles Wrench,
we understand, paid his usual
visit, but as far as we can gather
did not sing this year.
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OLD

BOYS

Although the sUIlny English summer is leaving us, and
one should look rather glum abollt it, everywhere I go
" Odol smiles" Beem to greet me. This I put duwn to the
fact that it is either the football season, 01' most of us are
leaving for our winter vacation in the sunuy sCluth of
France. I rather dOli ht the latter, so I think it mUElt
be football. Do YOll know, if this marvelluus sport did
not exist, I would never have anvthing to write abollt
this month.
•
This season we intend running six teams (of footballers).
'1'he Arsenal and ourselves hope to go places this year. I
fancy both these teams for big honours, and myselfperhaps! Comparing both sides in value, I would rate the
" Gunner!!' " XI. at about £70,000 and us at about £1,000.
This makes them 70 times greater than us, but only in
cash and football ability, not in enthusiasm and club spirit.
The spirit at Hackney Wick and Temple Mills runs so
high that two of this year's youngsters, Elliott and Ware,
have already started training from 6.30 till 7.30 a,m. at the
"plunge" most mornings of the week. Although some of
the older members (and younger ones) will argue that an
extra hour between the sheets is more beneficial, it does
show that the keenness to gain a position in one of the
teams is there. Ohtaining a place in a team is a very bard
task, but it is a harder task for the selectors to give one
that place; so, quoting older players' words, "Remember,
it is the game that counts! "

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

It was a pleasing sight to see Bob Shears and Billy B.
Quick (cricket secretaries) turn out in tbe practice matches.
Is this another sign of keenness or ambition? It was
equally disappointing without Sarnmy Sallllders. I think
his absence was due to his blue suit. This suit has seen
its day on the field of cricket, putting green, squash courts,
etc., but now I rather think it has "turned charlie," and
until Burton's make another like it, Sammy will still be
in absence.
"Ginger Ted" (better known to you as "Lena " Leech)
has closed his cricket, season with a century and OIle not
out. Assisted by Ingle, who also scored a gooLl total of 31,
"G.'l'." batted as confidently as he plays centre-half (?)
Jack Perry should also finish the season with the very
good feat of taking 100 wickets; while Bob Shears has
seven or eight hundred runs to his credit, also a very good
performance.

.

.

"Woofy" Shooliefer, the owner of a flash track suit, is
now said to be the owner of six or seven Hemeby tankards
etc. Is this what is called" pot" hunting?
'

*

The competitions on the Wilderness are at last closing.
" Polly" Poulter has won the pudder " A" class, while in
band" C" headway is very slow, but the winners should
soon be decided. My tip for the putting (and no doubt
every other person's), Dung. Webb, has a very ~erious contender in "Duce" Horsnel!. It is no doubt very hard to
choose between both, because they practically live on
the green.

Who is this fellow called "Pud?"

*

*

*'Ambition?'

*

*

*

*

*

*

"Can you direct me the way to
"Yes, Branch off at Barnet."
Bentley or Platts ?

Why did Gilbert Medcalf decide not to go to Leavesden?
Did the holidays have anything to do with this?

Harriers
One looks back on the past track season with very mixed
feelings, HO much achieved, 80 many sterling performances,
yet those disappointments which with a little self sacrifice
and support could have been reversed and made 1938 the
best season ever.
Our performance in the Federation was certainly a great
achieve~nent. Although we had hoped for success, I doubt
whether anybody would have predicted it as a certainty,
our win being due only to 100'}l. support by all. On the
other hand our inter-club meetings did not share the same
success, for out of the seven (all of them very enjoyable
meetings) we only won one. Whilst not taking any credit
from our victors, there were occasions when a little more
support might have been forthcoming. The biggest
disappointment was our failure to enter a team in the
Middlesex Senior sprint relay; we had the material, but
certain members on whom we were depending failed to put
in the necessary training, It is hoped that these and other
members, whose appearances were few and far between,
will get down to it early next year, and let us have some
performances whieh we know they are capable of.
Handicaps this year have received extremely good support,
and apart from Blows' somewhat. easy victory in the mile,
all were remarkably cluse races. Championships, however,
have nut been too well supported, and it does seem that the
majority of Senior members are too shy to put their efforts
aguinst those of the club cracks.
Bad weather necessitated a slight alteration in the fixtures, .
and three of the championships were held during the last
week of the season (the week before Camp). This may
have had some reflection on the poor entries, The 440 yards
was WOll by Harry Bentley from Jack Ellett, with" Porky"
Bentley third, after a very good fight. 'l'homson, unfortunately, being a spectator through a damaged knee.
Harry has certainly been our outstanding athlete of the
year. Apart from breaking the Federation 440 yards
record he finishecl 2nd ill the Essex County 440 and 880
championshipfl, 4th in the Southern 880 and 5th in the
A.A.A. 880 championships. He has represented the A.A.A.
and Essex County. Competing for the latter, against
Cambridge, he created a record for thE( meeting in clocking
1.57} for 880 yards.
" Thomo" has not had a very lucky season, I would not.
infer that he gets any more enjoyment from his running
than Harry, hut he certainly seems to treat it in a much
lighter mood. After representing the A ,A.A. against
Cambridge at the beginning of the season, fortune has
certainly not favoured him. After,being beaten b;y H~rry
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in both the-Essex and Federation 440 yards, he was unlucky
to twist his knee, and was unahleto defend his club title.
He was also disqualified in the Essex hurdles final through
knocking down three hurdles, and was right off colour in
both the Southern and A.A.A. events. Nevertheless, he
has rendered the cluh a great service during the season,
never failing us in olle inter-club contest or competition,
and we wish him much better luck next year.
Charlie Forder is one whose services we have missed this
veal'. After winning the 100 championship from Jack
Ellett at the beginning of the seaRon, he pulled a muscle,
and has been out of running since, We hope that he will
take things quietly durin~ the winter, and return next
seaSOll in greater form than ever.
In winning the Southern Amateur League, 3rd division,
we have taken the club to yet another sphere of athletics.
Our success is due mainly to Thomson and Bentley, who
competed in four events each; Golding and Ellett in three;
Shooliefer two; Mills, Shepherd, Pin fold, Tilyard, H. Hart,
Rees and PearRon one each. Next year we shall he up
against some very stiff oppol"itioll, and will need every
atom of support.
In the field events section we finished 3rd, and our
success is due onlv to Fred Pinfold, for with the exception
of three events (i~ which he was assisted by Thomson and
Perkins) he has carried on by himself. Eton Manor is not
a one, two or three man club, and it is hoped that next
year he receives the support he so richly deserves.
Incidentally, Fred won the Derby Cup, and although most
of his points Wer6 gathered ill field events, nobody can
blarpe him for lnckofopposition.
Space will 110t allow for bouquets and bricks to those
entitled to them, but mention should be made of Tommy
Ball and R. Doldon, both of whom failed to gain places in
the ,Federation team, but have always beeu ready when
called upon, for other competitions; of Kablean, for his
sterling half mile against Loughton, 1.56t secs. (unfortunately somebody meusured the track after the race and found
it about 100 yards short); of Wootton, who at last haB wOU
a spoon and champiollship, his effort of 19 ft. 8! ins. in the
longjuinp certainly rewards him for his support this season;
and last, but not least, Mr. Ward, to whom we are very
gtateful for thE! great assistance and advice he has given to
alL Although his trip to Australia has told on his running
during the latter part of this season, we feel sure we shall
see him back in the front next year.
RESOLTS:
100 yards Championship-O. Forder 1st, J. ElIett 2nd,
S~L. Thonlson 3rd.
440 yards Ohampionship-li. Bentley 1st, J. Ellett 2nd,
G. Bentley 3rd.
1 Mile Championship-L. Clempson 1st, L. Golding 2nd,
R Robinson 3rd .
. Long Jump Championship-A. Wootton 1st, J. Ayling
2nd, A. Ireland 3rd.
100 yards 'Handicap-S. Hillyard.
220 yards Handicap -G. Bentley.
440 yards Handicap-R. Doldon.
'1: Mile Handicap-H. Blows.
Hurdles Handicap-J . Ayling.
L9ng ,J~mp. ;H{J.ndicap-A. Woottou.

BOYS
For four years I have beeu to Cuckoo Weir Camp. That
sounds an awful long time. I must he growing up; hut
there are things in life that don't changf>, and my opinion
of Cuckoo Weir is Olle of those thingR, except perhaps to
like it better. For four years the first sight of Oamp-the
one that you get when travelling from Slough to Windsor
on the train -has brought a funny feeling inside me. I
don't know what it is-never slmll perhaps-but it will
always be there.
This year's Oamp was one of tIle best we have hadideal weather, plent.y of Elingers, and not 80 many wasps.
It's astonishing, but even though it rains for 51 weeks in
the year, the Bun rarely fails to shine for us during Camp
week, and again this year it turned up as strong as ever.
And the singers! What a collection-a really great cast
of artistes, with Taff Wilson, Jack Tilley and Stan Bazin
from the Canteeners topping the bill, and the annual rendering of the immortal "Eton Boating Song" by Mr. D.
Shaw-Kennedy. Bnt I think everybody will agree with
me that it was the BOYA who took the proverbial cake.
What else could they do with such grel1t Ringers as the
"Duke," "Jacko," BealA and countless others? Their
songs may die, but their rendf'rings will live forever.
Everything went off like clockwork-no waiting, nobody
late for tea (?), nobody failing to go in the Drink (? ?), and
more amazing still, nobody late for sing-song (?? ?). What
a Camp! I think the Managers must have thought the
boys were uffected by the Blln; they were snch perfect
little gentlemen. But don't let me give you the wrong
impression, for there was still the customary tent raiding
in the early hours of the dawn. Ask members of Tent 1 if
it rained at all. They won't say it rained-much. They
suffered from a very exclusive cloudburst which only went
through their tent-flap. The last impression I had that
night before I went to sleep was of Onions swimming
around in his tent like a duck, with" Ginger" Keeping
and" Birdy" fishing. Young Wil£' Oopping didn't trouble
to go in the Thames the following morning. It was like
the tale of Mahomet and the mountain, only in this case it
was the Thames that came to Wilfy; he only had to dive
off his blankets and have a couple of quick swims around
the tent-pole, and he was okay.
A very humorous inciaent WaS on the Sa~urday afternoon when we had races through the Camp 1U great long
punts with about 12 men iu each. I don't think I shall
ever forget Mr. 110warth as he st~od .in the p~ow~ of his
boat refusing to leave even whIle It was slllkmg, as
inch' by inch it went down. My mind went back to thos6
gallants of old, who refused to leave their boats and went
down with them. For years Mr. Howarth has been one of
the toughest members of Oamp, and he certainly .lived up
to his reputation in this event. The eventual wmners of
this regatta were Mr. R. Shaw-Kennedy's team, who beat
his brother's team in the final.
There are scores of little incidents like these that go to
make Camp what it is. The enth~siasm of .the Managers
and the general feeling of good-WIll makes It the greatest
holiday on earth. If you've never been, I say to y~u-go.
For those that have, you will probably agree WIth me
whell I 61\.y ~' Th&llks for the memory."
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lIn (JJ)emortam
H. W. BRYANT
On July 21st the club lost one of its happiest
members in Bert Bryant, after a long illness, which
he bore with the quiet fortitude whiClh characterised
him with UB. Bert was always rather quiet, and at
first did not make his mark in club activities outside
bis own circle of friends, although he played regularly for one of the Junior football teams. But last
winter he took up running with the greatest keenness
and made himself into one of the most promising
Harriers. He did extremely well in the cross-country
running for a boy of his age, and we were looking
forward to his shining on the track in the summer.
Unfortunately he was taken ill in the spring and
could only follow the activities of the Harriers from
Lis sick-bed, which he did with the same keenness as
if he had been able to take part himself, always unselfishly eager for news of them, although it waa the
greatest disappointment to him that he was unable to
take part himself. It was just like his pluck that he
had continued to run in pain without saying a word
about it, until he was taken to hospital. He was the
sort that would not give in. It was this pluck and
his unfailing good-humour-surely two of the noblest
qualities-that won for him the respect and affection
of all who knew him. Our deepest sympathy lielil
with his family and his friends.

much different to being wet outside. One particular Otter
who had been raising bis elbow quite a bit, spent the latter
part of the evening on the lawn. Maybe he was chasing
He wasn't alone, so of
insects . • . the love bug.
course he wasn't afraid of the dark.
The Thorns: Once again the specials were called out and
the silverware locked up-the Eton Otters had arrived.
Fortunately these precautions were unnecessary, the boys
behaved themselves very well, and even went so far as to be
around when their names were called for swimming races.
East GrinAtead S.O. were the visitors this year, and although
it is some time ago now, we seem to remember beating them
at polo by about seven goals to one and being beaten by
them in a back stroke race.
The service excelled itself, and Tommy Mac tells us that
he didn't have time to breathe in between helpings. If
you've seen about half a dozen men trying to keep up
with and feed a cement mixer you will understand what
that means.
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The following extract from the British Drama League
report on the Dramatics Finals at Saddlers Wells in
May is rather interesting and certainly encouraging.
"Scenes from 'Richard n.' by Eton Manor took third
place. ' Richard' and 'Bolingbroke' both did well, the
actor playing 'Bolingbroke' with the gre!tter subtlety,
with dignity and an excellent sense of attack.
" Speech generally was a little inclined to be monotonous,
but in movement the entire cast outstripped the rest of
the competitors. Costumes were worn with absolute ease
and naturalness, and gesture was both impressive and
well-sustained."

After having heard the German boys sing at the dance
and at the Thorns, our ovrn little bunch of modest crooners
have decided that they would like to try their hand at it.
Unfortunately, they don't know the right songs, and besides
they will not have the ad vantage of singing in a language
that hardly anybody understands.

*

*

*

*

In view of the fine work by the boys in preparation for
the dance, we suggest a motto for them "As peu as pass."
THE AMATEUR GENTLEMEN.

OPEN WA'l'ER SWIMMING

OTTERS' COLUMN
Although we won three firsts, a second and two thirds in
the Open Water Federation you needn't get up 011 your
hind legB and cheer. The majority of our opponents were
boys who could hardly do the distance, consequently for the
most part the event was just another swim.
Bill Sutton won the quarter-mile Senior in 6 mins.
55.4 BecS., with Alf. Hodges second. In the Senior 220 yards
K. Bowhill was first in 3 mins. 7.4 secs., and R. Maund
came up for third place. S. Brown won the Junior 220
and K. Stroud was third. Here Brown was only one second
off the best recorded time made in 1929-3 mins. 2 secs.
What are the odds Ior either side of that time next year?
That is, of course, if there is an Open Water event· rumours
have it that it will be dropped froUl the Federation 'in future.
This course, however, would hardly be fair to the boys who
?id try this y.ear. and might be able to force the pace a bit
lU the next sWim III the Ponds. Another solution might be
that we drop out and give Bome of the other clubs a chance.
Whoever is ~esponsible for. the weather in this part of
the world certalllly played a dirty trick on the night of the
Otters'. Dance on ~he Lawn, which wasn't. Meaning of
course It was held III the hall. Even so, things went down
very well, an.d no one see~ed to mind, because they had a
roof over. their head. Thl~gS were very lively, especially
after the Interval j we take It that being wet inside is very

This Open Water event in the Federation competition
becomes less and less supported as the years go by, due
possibly to the fact that the event is now held on a week-·
night instead of a Saturday afternoon, a fact which
undoubtedly robs it of much of its interest and attraction.
Anyway, in the quarter-mile event, with four entries, of
whom only three started, and but two finished, Otters bad
a walk-over. Bill Sutton led from the start and finished in
6 mins. 55! secs., with AIf. Hodges the only other finisher.
Brown once more hit the Lead-lines, failing in his.
220 yards Junior event by only one second to equal the
record of 3 mins. 2 secs. set up in 1929 by Bobby Mitchell.
Mitchell is now an interna.tional swimmer of no small
reputation, and it is to be hoped that Brown too will later
confirm this brilliant form. Stroud, our other entrant,.
finished a good third.
'I'he 110 yards breast stroke event having been transferred to the bath swimming in September, thela remained
but one more event to be decided-the 220 yard~ Seni~r ..
This was won by another decidedly promisingyoung Otter,
K. Bowhill, in 3miuB. 7* secs.-another very good
performance.
Ronnie Maund, keeping an unusually
straight course, was third.
Otters thus nearly swept the board once more with three
firsts, one second and two thirds; very much" Up, Otters! "
And now for t,he bath swimming in September!
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Wbich all goes to show that it is worth doing a move"ment over and over again until you can do it as if you've
never done it before (and Bill Taylor's self-sacrifice in
letting Long smack his face several hundreds of times had
good results).
I hope the members of the team who haven't gone up
into the Old Boys, and anyone else who is interested
enough to exchange a little hard work for a good deal of
fun, will be at the Backyard Olub next 'I'uesday and carry
on right through the season. 'l'here is no reason why we
shouldn't pip all the teams llext year if we give just a
spot of work to the one tbing that every judge criticised
-speech.
E. A.G.

We refuse to he in keeping with the other leading
columnists of to-day by disCllssing the war situation; we
have othet' things to discuss, and if we indulge in a littl.3
bit of trumpet blowing it is because we helieve that too
much of the old tune will destroy tbe listener's ear; hesides
we have facts for our basis.
To mention all of the successes in the Bath Federation
on Thursday, 22nd September, would take up too mllch
space, and we haven't enough paper; our typist has locked
the stationery cupboard and popped off to the country for a
long week-end. She went about the middle of August.
First on the list of very good performances we Lave the
well known "papel' weight" Stan. Brown, who won the
100 yards Junior, the 30 yards Jnnior back stroke, and
then helped the club to take first place in the Junior team.
We hear that he is a great favourite with the opposite spx,
but if he can resist their charllls and listen to" Pop" he'll
be a champ. some day.
Another Prince Charming is A. Bellnmy, who did very
well for himself ill the 100 yards Junior breast stroke. He
also had a hand in the team race. K. Bowhill, the man of
the moment, kept his head well above water and carried
off the 30 yards Senior back stroke, the 100 yards Senior,
and helped the Senior team to set up a new record, lowering
the old record of 2 mins. 49 secs. by 2t secs.
'
The surprise of the evening came. when the Old Boys'
team, with L. Williams (you remember" Rat") swimming
in the place of Eddie Lusty, chopped a fifth of a second off
the best recorded time.
The Senior and Junior diving has been fixed for Monday,
3rd October. Not being gifted with foresight, we can't tell
you a thing more than that.
THE AMATEUR GENTLEMEN.

NATIONAL SERVICE
ARE YOU DOING YOUR BIT?
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WHISPERS
Thanks to a few sane people we can enjoy life in the
club as we have done since the last world war finished in
1918, and it is to be fervently hoped that, as a result of
this latest scare, war will be outlawed. I remember two
wars-the Boer war and the last one. There was plenty of
flag-wagging on each occasion, but when the clouds began
to gather this time one only saw strained faces and worry.
This was also the feeling in all the other countries
concerned. Does this mean that at long last people are
realising the futility of bringing destruction and devasta,tion to each other's country? The last war taught us how
vitally important one country is to another, if we are to
maintain a fair standard of living. So let us be thankful
for the peace, and do our best to foster good fellowship
amongst all men, for this is the basis of a lasting peace.
!:!ii

All contributions or suggestions should be addressed to ALF PEARSON.
On September 11th a small party of Veterans were guests
of Mr. Wellesley at his home in Sussex. All were old
Daintry Street members, and when I assure you that Mrs.
Graves was in charge of the party there is no need for me
to say that they were well behaved! With such a party
reminiscence was the order of the day, and the tjme passed
all too quickly, with" Pinky" and Bob White emerging as
winners both of the clock golf and croquet tournaments,
with a couple of plain clothes blokes always hanging
around. A most enjoyable day and one to be remembered.
it

*

*

*

Not unnaturally, the older Vets. in the past week or two,
when the war clouds were looming over UE', have had their
minds jerked back fiercely into the past, recalling only too
vividly how our Camp spirit at Cuckoo Weir in 1914
snrvived all the shocks of that hectic week, and how the
memory of the club and all it meant to us helped to sustain
us when we were scattered all over the ends of the earth as
humble
members of the fighting services, each" doin"
our
. ,
b
bIt ' as tbe current phrase ran.
Now, tbrough this time of stress and suspense, when
most of the "Old Crabs" are parents, our minds have
been seething with all kinds of anxieties which we never
knew in 1914, although our parents in their turn had known
them only too well, and the dismal sight of improvised
trenches, gas masks, and innumerable preparations for
imminent war could do little to console our apprehensions.
But let us hope that before you can read this it will already
have become as a half-remembered ni"htmare with all its
,
impending horror fading quickly away~
Yet such an experience carries a lesson for us all. It was
only a short time ago that I was arguing with a few
younger members, none of whom could or would understand
~h~ moti~es and intentions that prompted so many of us to
JOlll up III 1914. Nothing would make them do the same,
they stated. I could only tell them that if occasion arose
the! too might rapidly change their opinions, but was
derided. I have had my answer since.

The Annual Meeting draws near. Mr. Howarth will
preside and we hope to have a goodly attendance on
Tuesday, October 11th. The agenda may be a little late in
reaching you, but that is only because the printers have
been overwhelmed with A.R.P. work and have had to
neglect other work. Anyhow, we hope things will be
getting back to normal by the time we hold the meeting,
so come along and help to make the meeting a success
in every way.
The Annual Dinner will be held, we expect, on Saturday,
November 12th, so keep that date clear.

*

*

*

*
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Obituary
It is with deep regret that we have to announce
the death of 'l'homas Child, on October 5th, after a
very short illness. He became a member of the club
in 1915, and, though unable latterly to take much
part, was al ways keenly interested in its activities.

!Ili

!Ili

!Ili

I must tell you this little bit of cockney humour. I had
to call on a well-known fire extinguisher works during the
crisis, and found them besieged with people wanting
appliances, for along a corridor were people of all types
wanting to he served. Presently an old man with a long
beard appeared and walked through the crowd towards the
office. There was dead silence for a moment, and then a
lorry driver said, "Blimey, I bet he's been waiting a
long time."

For those who wish to take things easily, the committee
are getting some nice new easy chairs to make the clu b-room
more cosy; for those who like to sprawl we have already
got some new billiard cues to provide an excuse for it. For
the active, there are some Ilew table telluis bats, and we
shortly hope to be rid of the extremely decrepit piano in
the snooker-room and have a playable one in its place. If
Mr. Villiers would like the old one in his trenches behind
the Manor House we will willingly provide the man-power
to take it there.
One thing more-for tbose who like to pay their subs.
we still have the same old eu b. book at the bar. You do
know that subs. are now due, don't you?
*
*
*
*
We miss a number of regulars in tbe Vets. these da~s-':"
the Territorials who have been called up, and come what
may, they will have the good wishes Ol all other Vets., old
soldiers and other members they have left behind them.

!lli

The most amazing part of the crisis was to see so many
young people anxious for the country to rush into war.
Some of them who carried placards to that effect, only a
few months earlier were carrying placards opposing
re-armament! Give that fact a little serious thought-it is
worth it.
I know the feeling some of the youngsters have in the
club. To them I would say, don't run away with the idea
that many of the" Old 'Uns" are" Cissies." A good many
of them were tested in the fire, and were not found wanting.
They remember some of their best friends and clubites by
a little wooden cross.

!ili

,
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'l'wenty "Old Crabs," including Mrs. Graves, spent an
enjoyable day at Mr. Wellesley's beautiful house in Sussex.
The present day club knows very little of Mr. Wellesley, but
to us "Old 'Uns" he means a lot. He was the man who
tranF>ferred us from the little club in Daintry Street to the
present one, and introduced all the Managers, who bave
done so well for us during the past 30 years. If he is not
with us in person he is still with us in spirit, and made
many enquiries about the ancients.
!:!ii

!:!ii

!:!ii

It 'was a grand day, and all the time was spent out of
doors, playing darts, croquet, tennis and clock golf. Some
of the older Otters indulged in a swim in the father Otter's
pool. Everybody was pleased to see Mr. and Mrs. WelleBley
BO happy with theil: family. Mrs. Wellesley is a charming
lady. She joined in all the games, and helped to make it
one of the happiest days we have ever spent. 'fheir house
is built on a hill from which can be seen some of the
prettiest scenery in Southern England. We can only wish
him all the very best. He made life happier for all of us
in the Wick.

During the last war Mr. Villiers, Mr. Howarth and
Mr. Wellesley were officers ill the same regiment, with
Fred Beldom as batman. Their dug-out was known as the
Manor House.
!Ii
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The Federation swimming waS a great success from the
Manor's point of view, but from the Federation side it was
almost a fiasco. One missed the keen competition of a few
years ago. "Pop" Lusty has been responsible for setting
up a very high standard, and the other clubs seem unable,
or unwilling, to try. "Pop" Lusty is very thorough in
his methods: you can see his work in every Manorite who
takes to the water. Of the 12 races decided this year the
Manor won 9. However, John Benn Hostel may, during
the next few seasons, challenge the club seriously in
this sport.
Wi !Ili Wi
I saw the John Benn gala. This club, under Jack
Davis's tuition, is making rapid progress in swimming.
In practically every distance the record was beaten. They
have a swimming pool in the club, and some good Juniors
coming along.
Yi

!Ili
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We saw the club lose to Crittall's at Braintree. Here we
met an old pal in Len Ennever, who is a master at one of
the local schools. He hasn't altered a bit, and exercised his
vocal powers on behalf of the club. It was pleasant to Bee
him again after all these years, and we wish him all the best.
!Ili

!Ili

!Ili

The Concert Party are getting into their stride again
with some good new numbers, and are looking forward to
another successful season.

Boxing Notes
Once again the Boxing season commences with great
keenness among all concerned. Last year's performances
reached far greater heights than waS generally anticipated,
the main events being as follows :-Five Federation finalists,
one Junior Divisional champion, one A.B.A. Divisional
champion, and two Open Novice winners-this being a very
good season. There is, however, no reason why we should
not repeat this list of honours, and even add a few more on
as well. As most o:f you know by now we have engaged
Dick Oorbett as trainer, and his undoubted skill and
knowledge should help every boxer to make great efforts
this year, so just remember to take notice of what he
tells you.
So far we have fixed quite a good number of inter-club
matches this season, and every boy, novice or otherwise,
should make an attempt to take part in some of them.
Fixtures to date are as follows:Oct. llth-Stepney and St. George's
Home
" 18th-Fairbairn
Home
Nov. 2nd-Stepney and St. George's
Away
"
23rd-Downside
Away
Dec. 6th-Wilton Y.M.C.A.
Home
"
29th-WiltOll Y.M.C.A.
Away
Jan. 10th-Downside
Home
Please remember, by the way, that we would like all
boxers to turn up on time and avoid keeping the lorry
RINGMAN.
waiting.

i¥ •
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m:S'l' SPORT IN TflE CLUB.
I suppose when I mention football it, is only right that
we should think of tIle Senior XI. fil'~t. Hodges is no
doubt the shining light of the forward line, and while he
keeps scoring goals he will continue to be so. "Baron"
Hodges came from the 3rt! XI. into the 1st. XI. at the end
of last year, and although we all agree he is worth his
place, he might have been used at the beginning of last
year and have still been worth his position.
"Nohby" Clark, who is playing very well every week at
right back, is another \\·110 might be called upon.
Eruie Steed is lIIaking the left·half position a difficult
question. He has fitted into what is probably one of the
finest anHtleur defences in the countrv. JUot like an oldtimer, hut cOllling from an old-ti~1er, he is at times
inclined to be too clever. One might wonder at Stped
~oing f~'om the attack into the defence, and making a good
Job of It, but don't he lakeu ill-Ernie was once one of
Leyton's finest boy defenders.
Another find is "Mi('key" Elliot.t. I stated a month
, ago t.hat he would b~ very IIseful to Mr. 'l'hompson, and if
one of the 1st XI. inside forwards drop out., Elliott, I
think, will drop in.
With all this now talent available it is no wonder that
wherever the club plays they always give a good performance, and are very welcome.
. ,A word for the ex-Webster XI. (tile 5th team). Here is
a team that plays for the honour of representing Eton
Manor. With a pitch of their own and an enthusiasm of
high qnality they play each week with perhaps a changed
team, and still come up smiling, even after 7-1 against.
All I have to say of the 4th team is it is unchanO'ed
aud hopeful.
0
. \Voot.ten, the left back, is perhaps the unluckiest player
III the club. He plays a good game each week.
Ever
since I have known him from the JUllior" A" days I have
never EeOIl hilll play a pOOl' game. I think he silOuld be
givt'n a chtluee at a higher grade; ill fact, paired with
"Nobby". Olal'k they should make a good combinatiou.
He aloo kICks eq ually well wi th both feet.
'1'uo 3rd XI. will strike form later Oil, I hope.

*

*

TilE INTImNATW,\AL CRISIS.
Phew!

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Bob Platr, and :\l~·r.allghlill are willing to do a Flanagan
and ..\ lien act any tlllle ally(Jm~ fallcies. The name of the
IlUmloer is "Free." They supply their own bluck IJats
aud "chokers."
BOXI~G.

. It is hardly fair 10 criticise our hoxers while the season
young, bllt watclliug Olle or [WO ooys sparring with
Ilteky (Jo~heLt, I 1l()liel~d a sliYI,ess to hit with the right
hand. 01 cOllrse.lf 0111' lellllwseollld allmllster the right
baud plillch dlPY would all oe chatllpiolls; but, I. think if
tht>y \\awh IhH illstl'llct{)l' a little ll1tll'e they will become
. even l~ettel',than they are nolV, and ,that's sayillg
sOlllethmg.
IS.SO
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FOOTBALL TRAINING.
It has been a debatable POillt in the various football
teams as to how a team should train. Without doubt the
same question applies in the club. For my training I
concentrate on squash rackets and sometimes a few nights
at boxing, while others do road running, medicine ball
exercises, etc. These, of course, all help; but although i~
the Old Boys it is considered a fellow should know how
to train himself, I rather think a fixed training should
be arranged.
My reason is this: I have seen Fred Mallin box eight 01'
more rounds with the boys without hardly blowing, but I
have seen the same Fred on the football pitch at Oamp,
and after five minutes he was out on his feet. Now this
proves that while he is perfectly trained for boxing
stamina, it does not follow that he is the same for football.
The same applies vice versa.
Take Gilbert Medcalf, a full 90 minutes footballer, but
Fred could get him puffing and blowing after 'me round
of boxing; in fact, it goes all round.
While I feel all right on a squash court, I have only got
to start running about a mile 01' so and the old legs sta'rt
sagging. So I suggest that a footballers' training ni "ht
should be arranged like that held on the Boys' side.
b

[Why not attend the P.T. Classes on Mondays
and Thursdays ?-Editor].

I
Conducted by JEKYLL & HYDE.

PEAOE IN OUR OLIME.
October is here-the month that starts the season for
gourmets, the Cambridgeshire and Oesarewitch, and the
general winter depression that is entirely English.
It starts, too, the winter indoor activities of the club-a
. month when the budding actors come into their own, the
brainy men rule the roost, and, if you are an artist (or
"drawrer," as it is sometimes called) you start growing
,.:your hair, weal' a black bow and call yourself Joshua.
01' maybe, if you are a Veteran, just sit round the fire 'til
, they open, and discuss wars, cribbage, or territorials-if,
of course, you aren't one.

If, on the other hand, you happen to be an estate agent,
you won't see the club during the month, being too busy,
of course, in finding and selling houses in Skye and the
Outer Hebrides, for those people who dislike London in
" scare" time.

Rowing
FRAME UP.
We held our Regatta on Sunday morning, Octobet9th.
Owing to fact that we were well supported with 'entries
from other Lee clubs, the preliminary heats and first round
of the chock foul'S were rowed on the morning of the 2nd .
In all we received 200 individual entries.
The Hegatta commenced a bout 10 a.m., and racing consisted of chock fours, sculling, light fours and veterans'
light fours, the last two items being rowed on time
principle. The course for all racing was from Homerton
Bridge to the boathouse, and the club's boats were used.
The winners received prizes at the conclusion of the
racing, as no cups are yet available. Our many visitors
.
were gladly welcomed.
We have managed to secure a second prize in the
Rosemary Cup for Novice fours, our" B" crew, stroked
by Reg. Lambal'd, losing in the final heat to another
Lee club.
.
After the club's ch~ck fours race has been rowed 'on
Sunday, October 23rd, we shall then settle down to our
winte): programme. In addition to the inter-club med~ey
fOurR, with other Lee clubs as visitors, the committeq,is
stagillg about six races to be rowed in chock fours bo~ts,
so that all can take part. The following points will :be
a~varded: one for takillg part, two for being in the winnlllgCl'ew. Prizes will be given to the members with the
most points. It is hoped that these races will be' of
assistance to the selection committee in helpinO' them to
find win:l,1i,ng crews
for........
19.39.'.
0
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, It seems that a very up and down football season is
. before us this year. Upon speaking to Mr. Thompson
about the losing game against CrittaIl's Athletic, he said
"Of course, we didn't want to win the game in any case,
because of the cotton wool; that's the trouble. Just fancy,
by the time we've won every round and have to meet the
Arsenal in the third round propel', the bill for this stuff
: would be enormous. The Manor Bank would have to go
into liquidation, and another sixpence on the income tax
would be inevitable."
"But," said we, "we don't care; we don't pay income
tax; we're company promoters."
"In that case," said he (having in mind, of course, the
stable door and the jolly old horse), "there's another
reason-we don't want to play Ohelmsford under any
circumstances. The last time we played them I distinctly
heard someone say that our team was just like the Arsenal
-all kick and rush; and that's enouah to send the' Eton
Boating Song' into a minor key,
b
any day.
Besides, I've never
seen 'Lena' rush yet! "
!lffii

!IIi

NOTA BENES.
" Twist me afour, Adolf."
"Pay nineteen's, Neville, mein
liebe."
"Sorry, I lose; I'll have to
pay you by Czech."

DANCING TIME.
Dancing starts now with a gusto, be the tempo tango
or "Lambeth \V alk" (Oi !). Ted (" Caxton ") Warren will
no doubt shake the moth halls from his dress suit, and
"Jumbo" will continue to introduce pretty girls to all
and sundry. But don't forget one important date-the
Vets' Dance, on New Year's Eve. Boys, start training
now, and if you buy tickets buy tbem from us; we need
the commission of a shilling for every 100 sold.
!IJi

!IJi

!!l

MANOR HOUSE MELODRA1IA.
GILBERT: "Pass me the pickaxe."
TAFF: How many feet are we down, Gil. ?"
GILBER'r: "About two, 'raff."
l'AFF: "Where's Fred?"
GILBERT: "He's up the end, about 40 feet down."
rrAFF: "Why all that deep?"
GILBERT: "Digging one for the family plate."
T.AFF: "Ease up; here's Jim with a bottle or lunch."
JIM: rrhat all you've done? When I was your age I'd
have been in Australia by now."
CHORUS: "So what?"
TAFF: "We'd better lower down Fred's lunch."
FRED: Ding-dong bell, I've struck the Lea Oanal."
GILBERT: "What happens if there's no war, Taff?"
TUF: "I dunno; I suppose we fill it in again."
GILBERT: "Will we! I shall write a strong letter to
the Times."
OHORUS: "We dig, dig, dig all day."
STRIP TEASE.
Mr. George Webster at the Boys' Club Annual General
Meeting: "No member of the club is allowed in the gym.
with his clothes on."
!Ili

LES ENFANTS.
Very soon we note-say 10 years-father and son in the
club will be quite a usual sight, although we must say that
the female sex in club members'
children seems to predominate;
the reason being, we suppose,
that the wives know a girl is
sare, and when grown-up can't
spend all its time in the club
just like father. Still, there are
Borne men, !Ind, as assistant football secretary Dave says, " Thank
heaven for small Murphies."

,=
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BOYS' PAGE
"Dranreha" having followed" Adjntant General" into
the Old Boys, togpther with many others who have been
model members of the BOYH' Club, I find myself called
upon to write the Boys' Page. I am sure that you will all
miss their cheerfnl sty le, and clmgratulate them on the
standard of the Boys' Page while they \Jave been wording
it. It will be a hard job to maintain their good work.

*

'I'

I;.j :'.1

*

*

TBE ORISIS.
Everybody has been forced to take some interest in the
international situation during the last n1(>nth or so, and I
thought I shonltl mention it in 80 far as it has affected the
club. In time of war the club would be shut and used as
n clearing station.
It has been decided to organise 3n
A.R.P. Emergency Corps of club members. At a meeting
held at the club a few weeks ago Mr. David Shaw-Kennedy
explained the idea, which WHS to this effect: if club members who lived near the club were wanted in the case of an
emergency, that is during an air raid, they were to go to
the club and help with any casualties which were brought
in. The volunteers for this scheme would have to go to a
series of lectures on first aid (at the club) in order to
obtain some knowledge of what to do. At the same meeting a short talk waR given all how to treat ~light wounds,
etc. The boys appeared very interested, and from what I
hear and know about club boys I am sure that the gym.
will be needed for these lectures, and tbe boxers will have
to go down in the kitchen.
But seriously, boys, this should not be treated as a joke,
but considered intelligently, talked over with parents, and
then if you volunteer you must turn up at the lectures
with the idea of learning, so as to be of help in the case of
an emergency.

*

*

*

THE DESBOROUGH OUP.

Well, we've dOlle it again (I meau won it again). It is
becoming, or should I Rny has become, a regular thing
fill' us to win the Desborough Cup.
What is this, the 7th,
8th or 9th time in succesAioll? I think the date of the
dinner was decided even before the swimming finals.
I congratulate all the iJoys who bel ped to win it-this
includes almost every lllember of the Boys' Club. But it
must be realised that although due in great llleasure to the
kecnllesB and talent of the boys tllPmselves, just as much
credit is due to thoBe who have helped to train and coach
them along. I feel certain that this is realised by all
members of the Boys' Club, and accounts for a large
amount of the club spirit-that same club spirit which I
have never seen equalled anywhere, and which has helped
to give the clu h such a good name. So on your behalf I
thank alld eongratulate all those who have ilelped us to
win the DesiJorough.

*

*

*

SWDIMING.
The finulH of the bnth Rwillllning were held 011 Thul'sday,
SeptemlJ!:'r ~2Jld, at YOl'k Uall BdtlIS, I \\'a8 able to be
present aud "slwg ma heard." It was a sight worth
seeing. Young Brown needs special mention; he won his

heat and the final in the back-stroke, won the final of the
100 yards Junior, and also, together with Stroud, D.,
Bellamy and Reid, swam very well in the team race to help
us win easily by a length. Bowhill won the 30 yards
back-stroke and the 100 yards Senior, and Bellamy the
100 yards breast-stroke final. Summing up, out of 11
events we bad 9 firsts, 3 seconds and 1 third .. So it seems
we won the bath swimming; but as someone near me said,
" What can you expect with cracks like they've got."
Thanks are due to" Pop" Lusty, Jack TiIley and others
for the hard work they put in-and well done, boys!

*

*

*

FOOTBALL.
The football season is already in full swing. It appeared
as if the Old Boys 1st team had started the season badly,
but this was because of ill-luck, and not poor play. Their
fortune changed, however, and in the F.A. Oup match v.
Olapton (I was told they hadn't an earthly) they won 5-0.
They also beat Bostall Heath 1-0 and Wandsworth 5-0
in league matches.
STOP PREss.-1st team lost to Orittnll's Athletic (F.A.
Oup match) 1-2.
The Seniors started the season well to win 3-1 against
St. Bart's. These boys will have a hard job this season to
keep up to the standard of last year, but I believe they
have the stuff to do it, that is if tbey go training seriously
every Wednesday evening. In their first league match of
the season they beat Bale End Athletic (away) 4-3.
The J Ilniors seem to have a good team this season and
should do well, as usual, but time will tell. Nobody,
however, can be good at any sport unless they train
seriously and properly.
The other teams have not really got into their stride yet.
and I am unable to. gil'e any account of what they have 80
far accomplished.

*

*

*

INDOOR GAMES.
'l'heE.e games now play an important part in the Federation competitions. Ohess and draughts are played in the
chess-room downstairs and in the kitchen every Friday
night. Ohess and draughts playell3 fire needed. I should
like to see all otller indoor classes attended more frequently
than they were last year. I know that the average club
member scorns these competitions, but I can assure you
that once earneRtly entered into you really enjoy yourself.
I have had a great deal of fun at dramatics, and have made
a point of trying every class held in the club. You can
never tell what it's like unless you've tried it. Why not
try an indoor competition this year?

*

*

*

HOUSE OOJ'lPETITIONS.
This year's Honse competitions are nearly completed,
the swilllming being the only event which has not yet
taken p]acp. This was to have been held on Wejnesday,
September 28th, but was postponed owing to the urgency
of the A.R.P. lectures. It is doubtful if it will be possible
to hold this competition now, as the Otters have transferred
to their wit/ter quarters at the Hackney Baths. In any
case it i" not really necessary, because I¥hite House is
in an unassailable position.
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Boys' Club Annual General Meeting
The Annual General Meeting of the Boys' Club was held
in the Hall on Thursday, October 6th, with Mr. Goeffrey
Gilbey in the chair, supported by Mr. D. Shaw-Kennedy,
Mr. E. G. Howartb, Mr. E. G. Bartley, Mr. F. Hartley and
the committee. Mr. Gilbey opened the meeting by calling
on Mr. F. Bartley to read the minutes of the last A.G.M.
There being no business arising from the minutes, Mr.
Gilbey called upon the secretaries and committeemen for
their reports on the various activities connected with the
club, and stated that the Managers were greatly indebted to
them for their help in running these sections.
Les. Golding was the first speaker, telling us about the
Harriers. He said that considering the facilities offered to
them in the club, good achievements were expected, and if
last season's record was to be improved upon, members
must take more advantage of the help and advice given
them. He reported that results of the cross-country races
were somewhat disappointing, although we had a very
good season on the track, and appealed especially to the
new members to support the Barriers, remarking that
several inter-club events had been arranged with the
smaller clubs with a view to giving the younger members
an opportunity of taking part in competitions. He was
surprised at the number of boys whose only interest in the
club was in playing billiards and table tennis, and
suggested that they would get more fun and pleasure by
taking up running; and was glad to inform members
that once again we are fortunate enough to have the
valuable assistance and advice of Mr P. D. Ward and Mr.
1(. S. Duncan, themselves athletes of great distinction. In
addition there would be the usual crowd of Old Boys and
Veterans,who would be only too glad to help in any way.
In conclusion he quoted the splendid example set by T.
Ball, last year's captain of the Boys' team-although he was
passed over in both Federation events, he stuck to his
training and always turned up for inter-club events, and if
every member showed the same spirit ours would be a
super club.
The next speaker was R. Maund, who covered the
Swimming Section. Be stated that we had had a really
good season, and this reHected great credit on both" Pop"
Lusty, the trainer, and Jack 'rilley, the secretary. The
open-water swimming was a complete success in every way,
although the competition from other clubs gets less and
less each year, which is to be greatly regretted. Regarding
the baths swimming, here again we more than justified our
hopes, winning six events out of a possible eight. As for
diving, there is room for considerable improvement, and he
appealed to the younger members to take up this branch of
sport and so remedy. this weakness. New members were
also required for sprint and distance events, as in his view
we were relying too much upon the same boys each year.
Be concluded his remarks by saying that the Otters were a
very happy crowd, and that newcomers would be assured
of a good welcome.
Mr. Webster then spoke on the subject of boxing. He
opened by saying that the Boxing Section had a very good
name amongst the other clubsl and he hoped this WQuld b~

1

maintained. He mentioned last year's aehievetll€mts in the
Federation and inter-club events, and stated that this was
one of the best seasons on record. He spoke at some
~ength on training, and mentioned that rag~illg and larkIDg about in the gym. would not he tolel'llted-everv
member was expected to attend all Tuesdays and Friday·s
for training. Two capable trainers ill Johnnv Thomas and
Dick Corbett had been engaged for the sea~on, and with
the addition of Fred Mallin and other older members there
was every incentive for yonngsters to become first-class
boxers. Many inter-club matches had been arranged for
th~ coming season, the majority of these being especially
SUItable for younger boys aud 1l0viceR. Past \'e,ll'S have
shown that this is the best method of introducin"g them to
actual ring experience, as they will be meeting boys of
their own age, weight and class. He said that all the
boxers were very grateful for the hard work and time put
in by Mr. Oonnell, Mr. Shaw-Kennedy and Mr. Dixon.
Adams then spoke somewhat briefly Oil football and
cricket, remarking that in both these branches we enjoyed
a very successful season, this being especially so in the
Federation competitions. He stressed the fact that to be
any good at these games members IIlUiit train and practice
both regularly and conscientiously, especially the Juniors,
as they were rather lacking in this respect last year.
Keeping spoke on the Indoor Section, opening his
remarks by alluding to Walker's speech of last year, and
said that members did not take seriously the advice given.
He affirmed that the Indoor Games Section was probably
the most poorly supported in the club, aud said that every
member would find that there was some Bubject he could
take up. He addressed these remarks particularly to those
members who were physically unable to take part in the
more strenuous activities. Those few boys who did work
hard at these suhjects last year achieved quite a fair
measure of success, this being especially so in the dramatics, reading, chess and draughts. llegarding these, he
stated they were very grateful to Mr. Hardie, Mr. 'l'illyard
and Mr. Goffron for their fine work in coaching the members. First aid this year was going to be of very great
interest, for acting in co-operation with the A.R.P. movement a class was being held in the club on Tuesday evenings. It was most important that those members who
already belong to the class should attend regularly, and
there is also room for several younger members to be
trained to take the place of tho~e who will become Old
Boys next year.
Mr. Gilbey then introduced the new committee to the
members, stating that they must back up the committee
and help them in every possible way, by behaving as good
club members should. He then congratulated the various
speakers on the clear way they had. explained their subjects. He next spoke on club spirit, and instanced the case
of T. Ball as a splendid example. Mr. Gilbey then quoted
a saying of a friend of his many years ago: "Never be
ashamed of your job, but see that your job is never
ashamed of you." This should be every boy's motto in
life, he said. Be gave as an example the difference between a millstone and a stepping-stone, saying tbat if one
teganied.. the disal1l!.ointments of.lila..a8- s-teppil1g-stones to
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success, instead of treating them as millstones, they would
find real happiness. Mr. Gilbey told us that he had been
connected with the running of the club for 30 years, and
his experience was that the happiest members were tho~e
who did most to help the club along. He repeated 111s
advice given at the last meeting. that older mem?crs should
do their utmost to make newcomers welcome ID the club,
especially those who were shy and reserved. Speaking
about the First Aid Class, he thought that it was a very
good thing for all members to have some knowledge of this
work, and informed members that he would attend the
class himself as often as he could.
Mr. Shaw-Kennedy was then called UpOll, and he
mentioned several important rules, espeeialIy warning
members never to leave money or valuables lying about the
club, or dressillg-rooms, as this was a great temptation to
the other boys, and was asking for trouhle. He spoke of
his earlier days in the club, recalling that on many
occasions he arrived ieelillg completely fagged-out and not
being inclined to take any exercisE', but found that this
feeling had vanished mWA he had forced himself to do
something. 'Phis was [t nwdieal fact-the reason being
that the hody had accumlllllte(j poimns during the day, and
that taking exercise sweated these poisons out. He
reminded members that they could Hot expect to be
proficient at any sport unle"s they tmilled and practiced
hard, and said they must always remember-when stllected
to represent thc club in any bnwch it was a great honour
to them.
Mr. E. G. Hurtley then spoke on the various Federation
competitions, and said that they were designed to giveaU
types and classes of boys an opportunity of representing
the club; he also explained the system of House competition", wherHby melllbers competed against each ot.her in' the
various activitie", and ~aid Ihat these were a great help to
the Managers in salecting the tpalllS to represent the cIu bin
Fedemtion events. The ambition of every member should
be to represent his House in at least one competition, and
to try and win his place ill the club team. He reminded
members of the excellent facilities provided, botb at the
club and on the Sports Ground, and hoped that all membel's
would take full advantage of them. White House had won
the HOllse competition this year,and the dinner fol' the
members of this House who took part in the competitions
The
would take place on Saturday, October 29th.
Desborough Oup, given by Lord Desborough for the
Ohampioll Boys' Club in London, had once again been won
by Eton Manor, and that the dinner and celebrations would
be held on Saturday, November 26th. He concluded by
informing members that dental treatment provided last
year was Ba successful that this year it was to be given on
three nights each week-Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday,
and a~ked ml:lUlbers who required treatment to give their
names as soon as possible.
Mr. Gilbey closed the meeting by reminding members to
read the notic{~ boards on entering the clull, otherwise they
were likely to miss importaut happenings, and asked
members who had any troubles or difficultieH to confide
them to the Managers, who would he very pleased to -help
them in any way possible:

i938.

Harriers
The A.G.M. fixed for September 27th was cancelled
owing to the crisis, and it is hoped that it will be held on
Wednesday, October 12th.
The fixture list is unfortunately not completed, owing to
thefa'ct that the date has not yet been fixed for the
Federation 0.0.
From the list given below it will be seen that plenty Ol
scope is given to all classes of runners. For the Boys the
main event will be the Manor Oup race against Hoxton, in
which 18-a-side score. It is hoped that OUl' Rtars will be
given a good backing, and that we shall revenge our defeat
of last y&ar. Several othF matches with Federation clubs
have yet to be arranged, and this year we want to run at
least two teams, thus giving every boy racing experience~
For the Old Boys the usual matche.s with Shaftesbury
and V.P.H. have been fixed, whilst it will be seen that we
have again been invited to compete in the Ware Oup~
Last year we had to withdraw from the race owing to lack
of support. 'This year Eton Manor must see it through.
Ml'. Ward has again killdly promised to come down each
Wednesday to assist with di~tance men, whilst the sprinters
and short distance men will receive assistance from nOlle
olher than Mr. K. S. Duncan. Some members hardly
appreciate how extremely fortunate we are in having such
valued assibtance from these gentlemen, and from Mr.
Horsfal, who has promised to attend when business will
'allow. Many athletic clll bs of mueh higher standard than
ours would do anything to receive the same good fortune,
and one need hal:dly add that the finest and the only way
in which we can show our appreciation is to give our fullest
support, both on training nights and in all competitions ...
FIXTUR~

Oct. 1()
22
Nov. 5

Hi
24:
30
Dec. 10
14
17
21
31
Jan. 15
28
Feb. 1

8
19
Mar. 11

*

*

*

LISI' FOR 'THr~ OOMING SEASON
Wed.
Sat.
Sat.
Wed.
Thurs.
Wed.
Sat.
Wet!.
Sat.
Wed.
Sat.
Suu.
Sat.
Wed.
Wed.
SUll.
Sat.

1i

miles Handicap
Ware Oup (Lough ton)
Boys v Enfield (Away)
Boys v Orown (Home)
Boys v St. Andrew's (Away)
O.B. v Shaftesbury (Home)
Sbaftesbury (Away)
Social Run
Boys v Orown (Away)
O.B. v Grafton (Away)
Baton Relay
Middlesex Youth 0.0.
Manor Oup
O.B. v Ponders End (Away.)
Boys v St. Andrew's (80me)
O.B. v V.P.H. (Home)
5 miles Ohampionship
Loughton Relay

The Editor a!:!ks that correspondents will please sign all
'!\'rticles'seut in for publication.·
"., '
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THE "CHAMP"
Let's for a moment try to think what real important
qualities the champion games p!ayer has and we haven't,
and how, if possible, we can cultivate these. We should
like to know, too, j nst in what manner we can get them,
and how they can be developed in our own case. Perhaps
all of us do not want to be champiolls, but at any rate we
want to improve our performances, and it is only by
studying the methods and make-up of the experts that we
can improve.
First of all he thinks about his sport in the right way.
He knows full well that, for instatlce, a pianist cannot be
made in a day j that it requires long, hard and regular
practise-and sometimes boring practise at that-to give
him any degree of skill or proficiency. Furthermore, he
realises that the pianist studies all aspects of his music,
plans it out in advance, and regards it as an art and worthy
of real effort. The champion looks at his sport in just the
Bame way. He knows that long, regular and intelligent
practise is essential j he takes stock of his performancesdoes he need more speed (as a footballer), more lung
capacity (as a swimmer), a better back-hand (as a tabletennis player), more power behind his right hand (as a
boxer), or more flexibility (as a hurdler)? If he does, he
gets down to it, does special exercises, if necessary, or hard
practise at that special weakness until it is cured.
How many of you on the football field have wished you
were quicker-not once but a hundred times-and done
NOTHING about it? Speed can be built up and developed
just as easily as can stamina, flexibility, rhythm, power,
relaxation; a qnickened reaction rate, spring, or powers of
anticipation. But first of all, you have got to decide what
you need, determine to clUltivate it, and then do so.
Apart from this aspect of the mental side tbere is another
one: how do we react and behave before a big game or
match? Are we unduly faddy about our food? Do we
worry too much? Do we get flustered when we arrive at
the group.d, and not give of our best? The expert does
none of these. He knows what meal to take before the
match and when to eat it j he never gets in a fearful state
before a game j he realises that it is j list a game, and the
result will be forgotten in a month or year's time! He gets
to the ground in good time, changes leisurely and WARMS
UP before the start. It is just as essential for a footballer,
tennis player, boxer, cricketer, or any other player to warm
up as it is for an athlete. .Arid yet how many of you footpqllllrs have gone to alla'way fi~ture by bUB, sut crampeq

in it tnr a long time, changed, gone on to the field and
started without any attempt at loosening Hp in the dl'es,ing
room or having n little run ahout? If \'()u've done t.his
you deserve to have a couple of goals Ecor~r1 against you in
the first ten minutes!
Your champion, then, is not worried by little details or
fussing officials. He goeR on, quickly gett"ing done what is
necessary. And finally, he has terrific powers of concentration and determination. If, he is playing a game of
squash he thinks only of the gamf'. He doesn't let t.he
behaviour of the crowd or the anticR of hi!' opponent
embarrass him. lie goes right ahead, determined to win
or get all near to it as he can.
'l'o sum up then, your expert is one who lIlakes a science
of his sport, because he enjoys it, and rcnlises that only
bard, regular and intelligent practise will give the highest
rewards. 'The Amr Bey is far and away the finest player
the world has e\'er seen, and yet he started just ahout as
bad as you or I. He was slow and almost ullathlptic, and
to-day there is lIO one in the world to tOllch him. His
success is entirely due to determination and regular and
intelligent practise.
Potentially, almost all of us are cllampions-but bow
very many of us are prepared just to muddle along!

K. S. D.

Rowing
1938 will not be cupless. With one alteration, the crew
who had wall second prize in the Rosemary Cup, followed
up this success the next week by winning the Bottomley
Oup, beating their previous finalist on the way in the
second round.
'1'he crew was: Fred MilIard, bow;
E. Pleydell, J. Ford j Reg Lam bard, stroke; Teddy
Brooks, cox.
Next morning both the two finalist crews had heen
drawn first heat in the Olub Regatta, and after a dead-heat
the Mission crew, on the re·row, beat their opponents-the
Excel Olub four-by a quarter-of-a-Iength. However, such
close racing told its tale, for altbough our boys won
another heat, they lost to the Iris Olub. Another fine race,
the verdict being one foot. This event was ultimately won
by the Boro' of 8ackney " A" crew.
The winners of the other events were: Excel RO., lighf
foUl's; Brooks (Oxford House R.O.), sculls.
We had hopes this year of Vic Brown winning the sculls
for the club, but unfortunately his beillg in hospital suffering from appendicitis put paid to our ambition. He is,
however, making progress.
The Rowing Olub has lost a real good old friend in
Jimmy Oooper. His association with liS goes back over
40 years j and his one regret was that he never won a
novice medal, although he tried in every seat to achieve
this. Our Xmas draw has lost its best seller, aud tbe club
an enthusiastic follower.
The winning crew for the club's end-of-the·season race
was: A. Pooley, bow j S. Cooper, O. Ford; R. T~ambard,
stroke j A. Newman, cox.
We must now settle down to the willter term; so drop
serious training and go in for pleasure rowing.

A· p.

p,a
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VETERANS' PAGE
Most important fixture of the month for Veteraus is the
Annual Dinner on Saturday, November 12th. Roll up!
We want more names down-don't leave it until the last
minute. Bill Graves will be in the chair, and Bill Lester
will be only too glad to hear from anyone who wishes to
perform in any way at the sing-song. Pass the word, for
we want to make the dinner a huge success in every way.
*

*

*

'1'he Annual Meeting is now over. ~Ir. Howarth ably
presided, and the business of the meeting was dispatched
in record time. The attendance was not very good.
Stan Peck reviewed the work of the committee during
the past year, which revealed steady and quiet progress in
all activities.
AIf Pearson had to deputise for Jack Davis, who is in
hospital, in explaining details of the balance sheet, which
revealed a very healthy state of things financially. The
usual complaint was made that too great a proportion of
members are slack in paying subscriptions-quite a
number seem to prefer to pay a 1/- fine every quarter on
top of their dues-and there is also an unaccountable
shyness in some to advise any change of address.
The number of the Veterans is IIOW 341, inclusive of
supernumeraries in England and honorary members.
The election of officers and committee resulted in no
change, as no candidates presented themselves for eleclion
in opposition to those already serving. This led to Stan
Peck's deploring the lack of new blood for the committee,
for no matter how well old committeemen work it is but
right that new-corners might bring forward new ideas and
a fresh outlook, besides gaining valuable experience as to
how the club was run.
The officers elected were: Hon. Secretary, Alf Pearson;
Hon. Treasurer, Jack llavis; Assistant Hon. Treasurer (to
carry ou while Jack was.in hospital), Fred Brighton.
Oommittee: Messrs. S. Peck, J. Turrell, D. Murphy, Bert
Barnes, Oharlie Storey, Jack Wood aud Harry Goodyear.
'rhe honorary members' names were read and the whole
number re-elected In bloc.
Oricket. Stan Peck dealt briefly with cricket activities.
Now that the Veterans and Old Boys have amalgamated,
the Vets at the moment are not in a majority in the teams
but a few good games were played nnd "enjoyed, ther~
being no league matches.
Football brought us one of Bill Oroome's humorous and
able reports, which not only showed that the football
section is iudeed a very live activity in the club, but that
they are fortunate in having a hard working and enormously keen Secretary. I will not refer much to last
seudou's Sllccesses, which are within common knowledge
but among other things Bill said that the knock-out fron~
the London Senior Oup was a blessing in disguise, as
success in that competition would have put a serious brake
on league activities. As it was the Essex Senior Oup so
dislocated other fixtures that nine games had to be played
in a fortnight. Our main activities this season were in the
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London League (two teams), Waltbamstow League (two
teams), North Suburban {one team}. We are exempt from
the earlier qualifying rounds of the Amateur Oup, the
London Senior Oup and thA Essex Oup, owing to last
season's prowess, and there are various other cup events
for whieh the other club teams are entered. Bill was full
of praise for the loyalty of members who had been tempted
in vain to join professional clubs, and had been much
struck by the regard in which opposing teams held us as a
sporting side. Long may it continue.
Bill Lester, on the question of bowls, once again had a
list of successes which were alike a credit to the standard
of play and the players themselves. Although competitive
honours had been fewer the friendliness in all games
played was wonderful. Bob White had again achieved
Oounty honours, and Bill himself modestlv observed that
.
he had laurels to wear also.
'I.'he arrangements for the Annual Dinner were left in
the hands of the committee, being much the same as usual.

*
*
*
*
*
'1'here was some mild criticism after the meeting because
it was so quiet. Apparently this may be due to either of two
reasons: the first, that the club is running so smoothly that
members don't want to turn up, content to know from an
unimpressive agenda and an imposing balance sheet that,
all seems to be well; the second, that the committee has
got "everything BO well taped" that there is little the
members can bring forward, as there is no loophole in the
agenda which would permit them to do so.
I am the last person who should take any credit for
anything which may be true in item ,number one, but as
regards the second contention, there I have a bone to pick.
All too many members of the club subscribe to what I may
call the Gospel of Inertia-a rather easy-going state of mind
which is content to let most things slide if thereby no
trouble or inconvenience to themselves is occasioned. Weeks
before the agenda is made up every member gets a potice
inviting him to send in any n:;lOtion or to suggest any matter
which he thinks should be included. The usual practise
was followed, and not a whisper of any sort reached the
committee that the agenda was in any way defecti~e.,
Obviously anything frivolous or really impracticable would
I\ot be accepted, but it should be equally plain that motions'
to which the committee may have OItrong objection may be,
and have been, included in the agenda solely because they
were in order. After all, the commit,tee run the club alL
the year to the best of their ability, taking note of eve~y
thing which can make for the good of the club and acting
upon it, and giving up not a little of their precious spare
time in doing so. Anyone can air a grouse or make a
suggestion to them at any time, and there is certainly no
hidden intention of muzzling debate at the Annual Meeting.
If there are verbal fireworks all the better, but you can
hardly expect the committee to get up something which
will make a great to-do all d pother just for the sake
of entertainment. So what?

*

*

*

*

*

,Jack Davis is still in hospital as we go to press, so we
send him our 'best wishes for a speedy recovery. .
.
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alJout overhead without any engine sound. One man came
over our heads about 50 feet up, and we could hear him
singing at the top of his voice.
!fi

!.Ii

!§i

Taff Wilson would enjoy this district. Real rivers and
real fish; not like some of his catches a la Bridges.
Last month I wrote a few words about peace. Since
then the Vets have had their General Meeting. I was
unable to attend this, but was told that everyone was so
" naice" to each other that it was like a sewing guild party.
Discussing this at the week-end afterwards, our old friend
" Mrs." Harry Goodyear, said it was an intolerable position,
and "she" intended to find something next year to stir
things np a bit. The only thing about" her ladyship" is
that nobody takes" her" seriouslv. This is more or less
due to the Ooncert Party, who keep the" old dame" well
in hand by giving" her" plenty of work. At the moment
"she" is assistant musical director, manager, secretary,
treasurer and programme arranger- and a lot of other
things as well, but Bill Lestel' keeps a list of those. Mind
you, "she," is always nice to the members of the party.
The other day" she" rang one of them up, and asked if he
was going to see the boys play. On being answered in the
affirmative, "she" said: "Well, drive up to the gates, give
three toots, then we'll know it's you and won't let you in."
"Mrs." Goodyear-what a lady!
~

!lli

!lli

It was pleasing to hear that Bill Graves would be taking
th~, chair at the Vets' Annual Dinner. Bill was always a
good sportsman, a~d took an active part in almost every
. sport in the club before the war; he was, apart from being
a good clubite, one of those blokes who would always have
a go. He has not changed his old club habits-although
he's a policeman {no remarks, please}. and every Ohristmas
borrows the Ooncert Party props, and with some of his
gang, gives several parties to the local kids in Edmonton.
With Bill in the chair the Vets' annual should prove a very
happy evening.

If any club member wanted a change of holiday next
year he could do a lot worse than try Yorkshire, especially
if he wants a camping holiday. I was up there a few weeks
ago, and some friends of mine took me round the country.
Yorkshiremen are very proud of their country, aud they
have every reason to be. In my business I see a good deal
of t,he English country-side, but I have yet to Bee better
country for camping; and in most cases the local farmers
and country folk are very helpful and hospitable. I visited
three ruined Abbeys; each one had its setting in a beautiful
wooded valley with a small ri ver running through it. '1'he
old monks who built t.hem chose their situations well.
They believed in looking after the inner man as well as the
spiritual.
'I.'he valleys are approached through narrow
roads, free f1'om hotels, petrol stations, tea places and the
like. Wonderful scenery-peaceful England at its best.
!lli

!Iii

!Iii

I saw gliding for the first time from Sutton Bank. It is
a wonderful sport, and to those who have not seen it I say
take the first opportunity. I should imagine it ean he very
thrilling. It is unc~nny to see these gliders just floating

!.Ii

!fi

!fi

I have been a little bit out of touch with the club during
the pa~t month, but I did see the boys play a match. They
are playing good football, without showing the same
confidence as last year. I don't know whether you have
noticed how many goals would have been scored if they
hadn't gone just over the bar. The remedy for that lies in
practise. The most successful goal· scorers have always
been those who have practised hardebt at keeping the shots
at goal low. Put it right, lads; we all want to see the
name of the club on the Amateur Oup.
!Ii

!Ii

!ili

The Ooncert Party are giving the entertainment after the
Desborough Dinner. It will be open to all the club. If
you feel like a song come along and join the boys.
!Ii

!lli

!§1

I would like to thank all those" Old Orabs" who sent a
message of sympathy on the occasion of my brother's death.
It was appreciated by all our family. He had been a
member of the club for 22 years, and although he had not
taken any active part, he always took a big interest in the
club sports and looked forward to the day when his three
boys would be members.

Boxing Notes
The first inter-club match of the season took place before
a big crowd of spectators on Thursday, October 18th, our
visitors being Fairbairn House, who, after a very entertaining evening, finally beat us by four bouts to two bouts, one
bout being drawn. The results of the fights are BS
follows :West lost to Neal after a very hard fight. West was,
however, giving away quite a good bit of weight.
Bnrge beat Hault on points after a good fight.
Oakley lost to Ohipchase after a plucky display. Oakley
should go far with time.
Friend just beat Blackman on points. Perhaps the
deciding factor of this result was Friend's attack and
Blackman's habit of turning his back. Incidentally, Friend
was giving away two years in age. Well done, Friend!
Oarter lost to Blackmau on points.
Ohaplin drew with Neal (his old rival) after an excellent
display of boxing.
Stroud lost to Martle after a hard-hitting contest, which
brought the house down. Keep it up, Stroud.
The committee would, by the way, like to tbank all
concerned for their assistance in helping with gloves and
stewarding, etc., and we hope that they will again be
available for the next inter-club show.
RINGM!N.

H
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OLD BOYS' PAGE
Did you ever hear of the fellow who wanted to see a
young lady home from a club dance, so be told her he was
a choirboy? The gag succeeded, but, of course, she found
out he wasn't a choir boy, because he was a club member.
The guilty person is "Umbo-the-Warrior" (Humphl'ey, or
to be correct-Mr. Williamson).
One will never meet a greater laugh than Humphrey (the
choir boy). He once told me that our football selectors
moved him around to every p08ition in the team so that
they could bring in someone else. I don't know if this is
tru p , but in my opinion Humphrey is quite a useful footballer. He also possesses a "nifty" pair of fists, and for
wise-cracks lines up witb Maxie Baer; but, of course, Dot
so with skill, although I think for a few thousand greenbacks he might match his skill. But his answer would
probably be "Not me, china."
Here is another of his stories in his own words: "The
other night I was at a dance with ·the boys (Agambar,
Pbillips, Pickering, Shepherd, J enkins, etc.), and it was a
proper tough joint. All the tough boys were up there,
with Berg's square shoulders and Boston haircuts. Anyhow, we ain't been dancing long when a fellow goes up to
another, who is dancing with a good looking dame, and
taps him on the shoulder to excuse him. But see, it ain't
no excuse me dance, so the other guy won't be excused; 80
there's an argument, and before you know where you are
the bloke what was dancing has gone 'brash '-"he's been
an' 'it the other fellow! Before YOIl could say 'O.K.,
chum,' the fellow's·on his feet again, and a rare' do' starts.
Everyone fighting except me-I'm on the floor, but not
for long. I was up, left me pal·tner, grabbed me coat and
C greased.'
Those kinda 'gaffs' aren't the place for this
kiddie; no sir."
That is HUlllphrpy Willi:nnson. By the way, Humphrey
old, chap, I will be in the club any night to receive my
" drop" for this article.

*

*

. Poor" Pud " came a cropper the other Sunday morning
when that brute Fordham hit him on the back of the head
with the. bull..
It was j nst like this, see (oh, excuse me!) The boys
we.re playing a scratch game, aud "Pud" was giving a
fine display at back. "Fanny" gathered the ball and saw
George Se ward unmarked. Remembering Mr. 'l'hompson's
'words "Fanny" kicked the ball out quickly, but" Pud"
was there defending, and instead of the ball going out
"pu.
d" d'd
But "P ud" was reaI tough about it.'
1.
Although hi" fuce was cut hy the force he hit the ground
in the true Manor spirit he said: "I'm all right.. " I3l1~
he didn't Found it, believe me. This was a case where
slow deliberation would have been better than speed.
time

being

"i\1ombo·the·Nisha"

remaills

November,

After jumping up and down for about half-an-hour, we
jumped up and down for another half-an-hour. Thi~
equals an hour, and for the time that was left we jumped
up and down for a change. To finish off with we played
that rough game of hand-ball, and as a finale to a perfect
evening I got my eye scratched. But still, regardless of all
this, I advise anyone that the finest training of the week is
in the hall on Mondays and Thursdays.

*

*

*

My apologies to Fred Mallin for mentioning his name' in
last month's page.
Readers, please note that this is not a sign of weakness,
but of etiquette.
Anyhow, I can always get Agambar to fight on my side
for a couple of bob.

*

*

*

Best wishes to Roy James, who is trying his luck as a
professional boxer.
Any reader who wishes to know. more about pugilism
can borrow the book from the library; free of charge.
mention this for the sake of those fellows who r~1l about
on the mats on Tuesdays and Fridays.
.

r

*

Will T. Spencer Oox please note that I do not use
this page as a weapon
"Bombhead! ! ! "

of attack against him.-

NATIONAL
SERVICE

• •

-Are YOU
doing your
bit?
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In last month's edition I wrote that footballers, etc.
should have a fixed night for special training, and the
Editor added that one should try P.T. on Mondays
and Thursdays.
Well, this week I tried it, and it tried me; so much so
that I felt like nothing on earth. There was no human
side of sport attached to this. We went through it proper,
or perhaps I should say I went through it proper.
.

*

Two otber personalities of a type are "Mombo-theNisha" and "Pudney."

For the
ittcognitu.
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Conducted by JEKYll & HYDE.

As is our custom at this time of the year, we open our
notes with a reference to November 5th. It is on this date
that the Hyde of we twain suits his actions to his name
and makes himself scarce, there being considerable danger
of his being used a a burnt offering to commemorate the
faux pas of that pOOl' guy, Fawkes, for as you know,
Hyde was no Robert Taylor.
Danger apart, however, we have every reason to thank
the late Mr. Fawkes; and whilst you watch with fiendish
delight his effigy going up in flames on the night of the
5th, we breathe silent homage, for he's done us many a
good turn. Many, many times during our brief but
brilliant literary careers we have been stuck for something
about which we can write, but when November comes
round there's always good old Guido Fawkes waiting for
UB, asking to be taken up as a subject. So we say" Good
old Guy, you died for your cause; but if you'd done it
to-day, you might have been a martyr."
... !lli. ,!lli

!i!i

HAPPY FEET.
The latest innovation to the club health service is
chiropody. Good news, this, to those bright young things
who like to wear the latest in beach sandals. We suggest
light and dark shades of blue for the nails.
!lli

!li

FOREIGN DOGGEREL.
Said Adolf to Neville:
"Perchance, at Europe I've now ceased to glance;
For now, I want no land,
Though I do fancy Poland,
And Hungary, and Russia, and France."

FOOTBALL.
Since the last time we wrote on this subject many
changes have been made in the first team; some have been
experimental and have proved successful, whilst the
serious loss of the Errol Flynn of the team to a professional
side (no advertising) has been overcome by the good play
of "Nob by " Terry. Gradually a team is shaping which
we think will be as good, if not better, than the team of
last year.

GASTRONOMIC GES1'URE.
A date this month, and almost as important as the 5th,
is the Vets' Dinner on the 12th. '!'his will be a terrific
night. To this·annual event come old Veterans to wallow
in reminiscences of the days when the club was a tough
place, where truculent young bachelors played cricket in
braces, instead of an institution where sunburnt, pearlyOf the second team we cannot say enough. Despite
teethed young men, with their toe nails neatly trimmed,
people being shuffled every week they register win
play cricket in white flannels a la Simpson. That is,
after win.
when they can find time to spare from the Stock Exchange.
And so we go on to Mr. Webster's team, who, if they
This year will be an extra special night, because in
don't wiu, still find time to laugh about it all; in fact, we
addition to the entertainment that Bill Lester is fixing up,
believe they get more fun out of their nonchalant play
we have bribed Jim Harding to remind jlr. ViIliers to
than the members of the first team, who have to be keyed
bring his music along. So roll up, comrades; it's going to
up all the time, and have to face, too, the slings and
be good, as you will see from the four items we print bearrows of a far too intimate crowd.
low, which we pinched from Bill Lester's concert sheet:Song_CC I am the Pro·yob"...
... Mr. GIMBALL
!JIi
Piano Solo-" Ohopping Etudes"...
... Mr. BRlDGER
Song_Cl I Know a Bank" ...
... Mr. BA-RING
SARTORIAL NOTE.
Desoriptive Scena-" The Haunted Ohamber"
There's just about time left before Ohristmas to tell
Mr. BELDOM
your relations how much you
In case you may think so, we
like the club new silk square,
must tell you we're not getting
which can now be obtained at
commission on the number of
Ernie Dunham's.
tickets sold. That only applies
If you do get one and don't
to the New Year's Eve Dance.
r=::::;; ~ =
like it, Bend it to us; we'll see
that someone gets it who needs
IiIi !IIi !JIi
-.
.
one, after, of course, purloining
OUR DUMB PROBATIONER.
the first two ourselves for ad verNo, sonny·, Oharles Laughton .
.
I' ~
tising expenses.
is not England's centre-forward.
at
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BOYS' PAGE
Well, a month has passed since I last wrote the B:>ys'
Page, and it seems like last week. I am sure the time
never passes so quickly as when you're writing t~is. page.
By the way, the Editor apologised to me, for omlttmg to
add my pen name at the end of last month s page.

A. R.P.

*

*

*

As I predicted in the last issue, boys voluuteered readily
for these classes, and during tlte month the lectures .h~ve
been progressing favourably. Mr. Gilbey has been glVlng
his SUppOl't wbole-heartedly, as he said he would at the
A.G.M., so bave nearly all the boys who have attended.
I Fay nearly all because a few boys decided to watch ~he
boxers fight against Fairbairn House, im;tead of atteu?m~
the class as they should have dune. I hope that an WCldent like this will not happen again. 11 the class was just
another club activity it would not have mattel'ed so much,
but it is part of the National A.R.P. Oampaign, and as
such is of more importance than any other class held in
the club.

*

*

*

BOXING.
The first competition in this activity was held in the hall
v. Fairbairn House.
We lost, Fairbairn winning Iour
bouts and ourselves two, one bout being drawn. The
Manor boys boxed well, but I think victory went to the
best side;

*

*

*

THE HOUSE COMPETITIONS.
I should first comment tbat the House swimming
competition was not held this year as it bad to be postponed, and on further investigation it was decided that the
result of this competition would make no difference to the
final placing;. White House were the winners, with
Red second.
A large number of boys took part in the House competitiolls last season. There was keenness all round, but
there is room for still more boys and still grenter keenness.
White Uouse did well to win, and I congrat.ulate them on
behalf of tile other clnb members. I think White House
should thank their committeemen for the amount of hard
work they put 1U getting out teams for the different
competitiuns.

*

*

*

OHAllPION HOUSE DINNER.
A very" pukka" dinner was held in the rooms of that
exclusive club-Eton Manor. All the chiefs of staff were
present, and also all members of the White Guards who
had helped to make that well-known regiment champions
of the arms at pig-sticking, etc. The dinner was presided
over by Commander-in-Chief "Pshaw-Blah" ReJ:. The
Adj utant General was present as a former officer.
After the boys had eaten their fill (you ask" Schnozzle ")
and were feeling light-headed, George Rex got up, and
first congratulated White House (George is in White) on
winning the competitions. He then gave a vote of thanks
to the Mr. Hartley'~, the Managers, Miss Iris Calln and all

the other persons who helped in making the dinner
possible. The captains of the other Houses also congratulated White House, but made the reservation that next year
their House was going to win the championship. So it
seems tbat next year we may look forward to keen competition in this field of events.

*

*

*

THOUGHTS.
No more shall I see young Wilf Copping's name
scrawled over a card advising me to pay my subs. Wilf
has moved to a new job; he is now a lawyer. If any club
member wants a divorce or is in lIeed of legal aid, Wilfy
will be only too glad to give his help. One thing I cannot
understand about Wilfy is how he can run so well. I went
round the Triangle with him the other evening. He finished as fresh as a daisy, and I just got to the club before I
collapsed. However, it did get rid of my cold. You even
get me.dical advice for nothing on this page now.

*

*

*

FOOTBALL.
I suppose this page would not be complete without a few
remarks on football. Well, judging by the results of the
last few weeks the Seniors are definitely below the usual
standard. 'I'his is not to be wondered at, however, .as
almost every Senior of last season is now an Old Boy. This
has meant that Mr. Hartley has had a very hard task in
building up three entirely new teams, mostly from last
season's Juniors and the younger members.
Frequent
positional changes have also had an unsettling effect, but
now that the teams have sorted themselves out we can look
to much better results.
The Senior team have a hard tussle in front of them
wil,h a strong programme of cup and Federation events, so
here's wishing the lads the best of luck. Senior" A " and
"B" are making good progress in their respective leagues;
the" B" team have a fine chance of emulating last season's
Junior" A" in winning the Hainault League.
The J nnior teams, with the possible except,ion of Junior
"B," should achieve a very fine measure of success this
season. The Junior 1st XI. strike me as a very good and
. "A"
well-balanced side and capable of progress. J untOI'
.
are also settling down after an indifferellt start, although I
hHrdly thiuk they are up to lust seasou's standard, which
I must admit was pretty good. Poor Junior" B" can't
seem t.o get going at all. I should say, however, that they
have been badly out-wei!!hted in all their l,llatGhes so far.
I realise the difficulty tbe Managers have in arranging
matches for this team owing to the scarcity of teams of 1415. years; but I understand that a big effort is to be made
to get younger ~ides to oppose them for next seuson. One
thing I must commend to them, and that is not to b,e
afraid when they see a big team of boys opposing ~hellJ.'
They must remember that if they keep the ball in its
proper place (on the ground) their opponents are no better
off than they are-height couuts for nothing unless the
ball is in the air. This advice cau be taken tq heart by all
members of the Boys' Club teams, for there is far too much
"air-ball" und not enough" foot-ball" ill the teams this
season. Think it over!

Ai.
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RUNNING.
The A.G.M. was held pn Wednesday, October 12tb, with
Mr. K. S. Duncan in the chair. Bird was elected Boys'
captain, and the officials were the same as last year.
Medals were presented. Mr. Duncan spoke about training,
and emphasised the fact that members must train hard.
He himself is to help next year in fipld events, which have
been very badly supported. Members are urgently wanted
to train on Wednesday nights and Sunday mOl'llings, when
cross-country starts. Slackers will find that running is a
pleasant way of avoiding the displeasure of their committee. So let's look forward to an extra ~pecial season
this year.

*

*

*

RUGBY.
. Many club members think a certain section of the club
are barbarians. "Oan't see any sense in that game," they
say, "you're sure to get your neck broken." Actually
rugby is the best game Iknow, and I include that famous
game of soccer. If club members would orily learn ~he
rules of rugby I am sure we would have a mass desertIOn
from the ranks of association football. Anyway, don't
condemn rugby without a hearing-it's a fine game.

A HINT.

*

*

*

This winter season, as usual, we bave a few indoor
games matches (friendlies) with other clubs. A little bird
told me there is going to be one just before Ohristmas, so
be prepared.
.
There is now a chess set kept in the bar. Please
make as much use of it as possible.
The Dramatics Group are doing two plays this season:
"The Oaptain of the Gate," a tale of Cromwell's time, and
a scene from "The 'I'aming of the Shrew."
DRIDEEK.

Rifle Shooting
AND THE INTERNA'I'IONAL SITUATION
Although rifle shooting in boys' clubs is not indnlged in
for any military reason, the above two subjects certainly
do appear to have something in common. There are in fact
a fAW wbo like to believe that this branch of the Federation
activities played a big part in overcoming the difficulties
of a few weeks ago.
. At Berchtesgaden things went fairly well 1 but at
Godesberg a hitch occurred that came as a surprise to the
representative of this country, who had no course left except
to confront Herr Hitler with the efficiency of our army of
the immediate future. This he did .by making Herr Hitler
conversant with the result of tbe London Federation
Shooting Competition for 1937. The standard was so high
that it was not at first accepted as the truth and was
disregarded. Nothing more could be done, and everybody
went home to prepare for coming events.
During the few remaining days, however, somebody on
behalf of. somebody else, took the trouble to look into the
competition mentioned and was able to confirm that details
given were indeed the truth. The immediate result WIlS

7

that Herr Hitler, rather than expose I. iR army to a bundl of
children who could shoot with such diRgusting accuracy,
decided to call a conference at :'Ifuuieh.
Whether the above is the real truth ur [lot seems to be
open to doubt, but anyway, the rifle range is again open
every Tnesday at. 7.30. I hope everybody who can will
cOllie aiong regularly and take part in the championship
which will be held thill year. It is proposed to decide the
club champion by average scores over the season from
November 8th to the last Tuesday in March. This will be
done by taking down any score made hy the member, who
lllust say before shooting whetller he wishes the Rcore to be
counted. The lowest number of shots oyer wllich tllA
average can be taken will be 12 targets of 5 shot~ each, not
lllore than one target being shot ill one evpning. It is
hoped that a champioDship decided in tbill way will be
fairer than a knock-out competition, us the element of luck
in such competitions will not enter into the result.
If the attendances are fairly good a band icap Illay also be
held, 80 come along, all of you, and help to make this
another successful season,

L. H. Y.

OTTERS' COLUMN
Although during the last week or so the number of
swimmers has fallen, the bath still seems to be crowded.
The fair-weather swimmers are dropping off, and now seems
to be the time to get really organised and euforce a few
rules' unless we do so, the number will drop still more,
and the older members, who are the bloke~ that are kicking,
will be less frequently seen.
You have probably heard all these moans before, although
it isn't noticeable at the baths. The biggest concerns
those people who will persist in swimming across the bath,
even when the l'ope is stretched along its length. That
rope obviously llIeuns that half the bath is for swimmers
doing lengtllB and the other half is for those wishing to do
otherwise or muck abont in general. '1'here is one bl?ke
in particular who likes to swim across the bath, draggmg
the rope with him. There is only one cure for that-put
the rope ronnd his neck and hang on to the euds. Another
play ful little trick is that of diving. ~nder th~ ro?e an.d
popping up in front of someone wh~ IS Just gettlllg ~nto IllS
stride. It is bad enough trying to gl ve the other sWimmers
a free passage without having to look out for pests who
choose not to know allY better.
The most amusing pastime of all is jumping off the
boards in front. of someolle who has just turne.cl off the .b~r
or is about to do so. Some people seem to tlllnk that It IS
funny, whilst others find it very aDll?yillg-we favour the
latter. Not only is it annoying, but It may be dangerousget someone to put a few kinks in yOllt' spine; you'll find
out then!
Unless something is done about these things in the near
future, training at tbe baths will be im~ossible, and th,en
who will be lelt to swim in the CHRIS'lMt\S MORNING
HANDICAP.

p~jt

Qj!
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Harriers
The delayed Annual General Meeting was held on
Wednesday, October 19tb, and in the absence of
Mr. P. Ward, who had been called away on business,
Mr. K. S. Duncan kindly consented to take tbe chair. At
the commencement of the meeting only twenty members
were present, but fortunately, before the Hon. Secretary bad
given his report, several members had returned from
training, and tbe attendance increased to fifty-two.
In view of the fact that the retiring committee were
agreeable to stand again, Mr. Shaw-Kennedy proposed and
Mr. Mulliner seconded that all except the captains and
vice-captains be returned en-bloc. This was passed
unanimolls. S. L. Tbomson and H. Sbooliefer were
re-elected track captain and vice-captain, and H. Hart as
cross-country captain. A. Tilyard was elected new vicecaptain for the cross-country, while C. Bird and R. Onious
were returned as Boys' captain and vice-captain.
L. Golding proposed and H. Hart seconded that the
committee be given power to co-opt on to the committee,
without voting power, one member of the Boys' side from
each house not represented. This was passed.
A proposal was made by J. Perkins that in view of the
fact that tbe late date on which the Federation is to again
hold the cross-country race interferes witb the track programme, the Old TIoys should refrain from entering the
competition. While the meeting was in full agreement
with the speaker's remarks, re. interference, etc., it was
decided to leavo the matter in the bands f)f the committee.
In his talk, Mr. Duncan imparted 80me very useful advice
to the members, and to the surprise of many, contradicted
Mr. J. Lovelock's advice, i.e. that swimming was beneficial
to runners. Mr. Duncan maintained that Mr. Lovelock
bimself found benefit from swimming for three reasons : 1. He was one of the very few people who excelled in
almost any sport.
2. He was himself a very fine swimmer.
3. He was Jack Lovelock.
Mr. Duncan maintained that athletes who are not expert
swimmers waste more energy in swimming twenty yards
than tbey would in running a mile. (The older members
will, no doubt, debate tbis point themselves, but for sprinters
and field event men Mr. Duncan is a fine example).
The meeting closed after the usual bouquets had been
tossed around, IInd one cannot express how grateful we are
to Mr. DuncBn for the efficient way he handled the meeting.
Without him we might still have heen sitting.

*

*

*

FIXTURES.
At last we have the date of the Federation 0.0., which
we regret to note is again at the end of April (as voted for
by the Federation clubs). Interest in cross-country amongst
~ederati~n C.O. seems to have inereased out of all recognitIOn, :for If memory serves one correct, the record entry for
~he Federation 0.0. is twenty-eight teams, yet the returns
l1l t?e voting wer? about forty for the old uate and twenty
agalllst. It certamly does seem that Sir Oharles will have
to hire extra accommodation next April. The reason given
for the late date on which the race is run is that an earlier
one woulc1 interfere with fooLball. It is hoped that no one

will find that the date on which the Athletic Sports are
held interferes with cricket, otberwise we shall be holding
them in October.

*

*

*

NEW OOMMITTEE.
Hon. Secretary: L. Golding; Hon. Treasurer: A. Scott;
Field Events: F. Pinfold; Minute Secretary: '1'. Ball;
'l'rack Oaptain: S. L. 'l'homson;' Track Vice-Oaptain:
H. Shooliefer j 0.0. Captain: H. Hart j O.C. Vice-Oaptain :
A. Tilyard j Boys' Oaptain: O. Bird; Boys' Vice.Captain:
R. Onions; Veterans and Social: D. Murphy j Hon.
Handicapper: L. Golding j Ohairman: J. Ellett.

*

*

*

WARE OUP.
The Old Boys' 0.0. section seems to have returned to
their old strength of 1930. At any rate, on Saturday,
October 2211d, twelve members turned out in the Ware Oup
race, and as a result we dead·heated for first place with
Lougbton A.O. with 39 points. Each club will therefore
retain the ClIp for six months. Harold Hart filled second
place, and was our first man home. He pushed the winner
(Nicholson, Loughton A.C.) so hard that the course record
was completely smashed. L. Golding, 4th, R. Ciifton, 7tb,
F. Pinfold, 9th, W. Hart, 16th, completed our scoring
number, whilst A. Tilyard, T. Ball, H. Kablean, J. Kil'by,
G. Vincent and A. Rees also competed. Bill Hart was
distinctly unfortunate, and ran the major part of the race
with a bad attack of the stitcb. Both he and Reg. Cl ifton
are running extremely well, and we hope to raise a team'so
that they may compete in the Middlesex Junior 0.0.
cbampionship. Sprinters and track men should get into
tOllch with" Thomo" and" Woolfy " who with Mr. Duncan
are arranging special classes on tbe lawn for track and field
events men every other Wednesday.

*

*

*

REVISED FIXTURE LIST.
Nov. 2 ... Wed.
It miles Road Handidap
5 ... Sat.
Boys v Enfield A.O. (Away)
12
Sat.
Social Itun, College, St. Mark and
St. John (Away).
16
Wed.
Boys v Orown (Home)
19 ... Sat.
v Fairbairn (Away)
24 ... Thurs.
Boys v St. Andrew's (Away)
30 ... Wed.
Old Boys v Shaftesbury H (Home)
Dec. 7 ... Wed.
v FaiI'bairn (Home)
10 ... Sat.
Social Run, Shaftesbury H (Away)
14 .•• "Wed.
Boys v Orown (Away)
17
Sat.
... v Grafton (Away)
21
Wed;
Baton Relay
26
Mon. ... Tufnell Park, Handicap
31
Sat.
... Middlesex Youths
Jan. '7
Sat.
... Middlesex Junior
15
Sun.
Manor Oup
28
Sat.
Old Boys v Ponders End (Away)
Feb. 1
Wed.
Boys v St. Andrew's (Home)
8
Wed.
Old Boys v V.P.H. (Home)
Sun.
19
5 miles Championship
Mal'. 1
Wed.
Matches to be arranged
11
Sat.
... Lougbton Relay
22
Wed. •.. Crossley Cup
Wed. ... Oaptain v Vice-Captain Race
Apl. 5
15 '" Sun. ... 3t miles Handicap
29 .;, Sat;
... Federation 0,0,

(th! n :::
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The Mystery of the Rifle Range
By

"MEOW."

Billy Bloggs, idly propping open the dressing-room door,
watched Mr. Len Yates emerge from the rifle range
stairs. As he passed, Len said, "Hullo, Bill! Ooming to
rifle shooting? I'll be back in a minute. I'm only going
to get some targets."

Bill signified that he would be present at the sbooting
practice, and stayed where he was until he heard the
committee-room door shut with a bang. Then he nipped
down to the range. As usual, Mr. Yates had not forgotten
to lock the door, hut Hilly had long ago given up hoping
for this particular bit. of luck and had armed himself with
a collection of keys gathered laboriously from many
sources. He tried one after another until one fitted sufficiently well to open the door with a little coaxing. Being of
an enquiring turn of mind, Bill had yearned, since first he
set foot in the range, to see what was behind the butt;
however, as no one except the marker was allowed to set
foot beyond the mats at practice time, this was the first
cbance he had had to satisfy his curiosity. He hoped
sincerely that Mr. Yates would not find those targets
too quickly.
Re-locking the door, Billy tip-toed into the forbidden
area by the butt and pushed his head between it and the
wall. By degrees his eyes became accustomed to the gloom,
and he saw, below him, the accnmulation of 20 years' spent
bullets." Money for jam," thong4t Bill, and wriggled
himself further and further through the narrow space until
the whole of him was standing behind the butt. "Lead's
worth a lot," he murmured, "I'll take as much as I can
now and come back for the rest." With that, he started
filling his pockets with the little flattened pellets. At last,
he decided that his rather elderlv suit would break dowll if
it had to carry any more weigilt, and the retnrn of Len
. Yates was becoming increasingly imminent. The thought
of Len's almost certainly awkward questions made Bill step
forward quickly j the weight he was carrying was too much
for a rotten board under his left foot which plunged
through the floor into empty air; he threw himself sideways and the board beneath his right cracked and gave
way too. Before he could even cry out, he was shooting
through the ail' feet first. A second later, cold 'water seemed to rUll up his body and clo,e ovel' his head. "This
lead'U drown me," he thought, clutching wildly, knowing
that his heavy loot, plus water-logged garments, would
prevent him from rising. But fate was kind-his hand

struck the surface of a wall and his fingers closed on a
projecting brick. Feeling lIpwal'liR with his other hand he
found another j Ilst above it, and another abm'e that. In a
couple of miuutes he was waist high (Jut of the water, and
b! the dim light which filtered through the hole marle by
hIS fall, he saw that he was clinging to the bricke<lmargin
of a large sheet of inky blank \\'ater. Above him, a line of
cleAper gloom suggest.ed that the wall sheh'ed back and
would probably afford a more comfortable resting place
than his present perch. Slowly, encumbered by his cling.
ing ?lotheR, he raised himself to t he ledge and sat theI:e
gaspl!lg for breath.
Noises reached him from the range; laughter, the crack
of rifles. He recovered his hreath and shouted hopefully.
The far off sounds went 011. He shouted agaiu, hut there
was no response. He yelled and yelled. A faint echo of
his voice returned to him. Thollgh he could hear the rifle
sbooting class, they could not hear him. He took off his
coat, emptied the lead from it and his trouser pockets, and,
standing upright, tried to pierce the gloom and find a way
to that faintly I uminous hole in the roof above him. But
to the left tbe path ended in a smooth wall, and to the
right he saw that the darkness was pricked by little points
of greenish light. Bill moved toward!:! them: the little
lights vanished and he heard a squeaking and scuilling.
That way was guarded by rats.
At this moment he realised that tbe light had disappeared from the blackness above the pool. The shooting clas8
had packed up.
After an interval for despair, Bill pulled himself together. The greenish eyes were again watching him aud
had come nearer. He must do something quickly. Swim
that black lake? They might swim after him, and anyway
. he might have to go on swimming until he drowned 'from
exhaustion. And tbere might also be "things" in those
cold depths. Then he realised that although he was
shivering all over, the back of his neck was chillier than
the rest of him. That meant a draught, aud a draught
meant an opening to the upper air. The thought made
him feel warmer, and he turned gingerly and felt up and
down the wall. At just over shoulder height, he felt the
edges of a gap; at that second something ran over bis feet.
He yelled and almost before he knew it, was wriggling
through the hole; an eel-like twist and he was lowering
himself on to what felt like a heap of builders' rubbish.
On this side of the wall the darkness was innocent of
evil sbining little eyes-a great relief. Bill stretched his
arms alld found he was in a narrow passage, and thought
cheerfnlly that passages went somewhere as a rule. He
put the horrid idea from his mind that in the best romances they are usually blocked by a fall of masonry. '''rhe
hero always gets out," he said aloud to hearten himself,
and his voice echoed back to him, "Always-alwaysalways-."
Feeling his way with feet and bands he went forward
quite quickly until he came to a fork in the path. The
wind hlew more strongly from the passage to the left, so he
went that way, testing the ground before each step. It
was lucky for him he did this, for suddenly his foot was
questing over space, and below him he heard !\ faint chuckling and gurgling. .. It's water," he said, when he had got
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over his first feelings of terror. " Must be the stream that
fills that beastly pool." He turned back sadly, and proceeded for a long way, slowly and carefully, down the right
hand passage, which turned and twisted until it ended in
the heap of rubble he had feared. lIe was trapped.
But still a light breeze stirred his hair. Not such a wind
as had blown down the other corridor, but all the same, a
current of air. BIll set himself to climh up that unstable
heap of bricks and rubbish. He macie little progres~, slid
back almost to the bottom half a dozen times, and when he
did reach the top, his hands and knees were bleeding, his
eyes were fnll of grit, and his clothps were in rags. He lay
panting, afraid to move lest he should start an avalanche,
and would have t1 do tbe climb all over again. Then he
reached carefully upwards and touched the roof. The roof
seemed to be made of beams, fairly wide apart, with closely
packed damp earth in between. He ~hifted a bit to one
side and felt the draught on his face, reached up again,
and fonnel that there the earth above had fissnres in it.
And then, just over where he lay, he heard a dog barking.
He knew that bark. "Qlleenie" He screamed and clawed
madly above his head.

...

*

"I tell yon, he came round to the club. And he must
llave-here's his bike." Mrs. B10ggs was tearful, but
emphatic: Mr. Bloggs stood silent and small beside her.
"I told him to be back at 9 o'clock 'cos his Aunty was
coming. It's half past ten and he's not home yet. He
always comes home early for Aunt Louie: she pays his
foot ball pool."
"He may ]lave gone off with a pal," Tall' Wilson suggested.
"Not'im. Ever seen my Bill walk since he got bis bike?"
After a while, everyone iu the Manor House and the club
was looking for Bill. Len Yates had seen him in the
dressing room, but no one had Reen him leave the club i
and there was the presence of his bicycle to be accounted
for. An hour passed. The flood lights had beeu turned
. on in the garden. The club had been searched from stolte
hole to tauk room. The Manor House had been searched
and so had the squash court and its surrounding hideyholes. His cap had been found, but still Bill himself" was
not." Then Miss Cann had a brain wave.
"Let Queenie smell something belonging to him."
Queenie was introduced to the cap and the bicycle and
let loose. She danced round the garden excitedly and fell
into a trencl!. Then she started barking.
Everyone ran to the trenches, damp and forbidding under
the cold electric glare. Qneenie was digging at the muddy
floor of the excavation by the garage gate.
"She's mad!"

Said someone, h~~lpfully.

At that moment, there was a kind of minor earthquake.
The wet earth heaved and flew in all directiolls, bowling
Qlleenie over, and making the crowd step hastily back.
Out of what appeared to be a mud volcano a figure emerged.
No OBe recognised him, save his mother, who cried" My
Billy," and nearly overbalanced into the trench as she knelt
on its edge and clasped him round the neck.

Lpggo Ma! Lemme get out!" gasped Bill. At the
souud of his voice the crowd recovered, and willing hands
pulled him up on to the grass.
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Bill became quite a hero after this adventure, but he has
still to make his fortune, and the lead that was to lay its
foundations was taken away by others, when the broken
floor was mended.

OTTERS' COLUMN
Another grand function of the Otters wi 11 be held on
Ohristmas Morning, December 25th, in the Lee Canal, from
the Eton Mission boat. house. The start is for 90'cl ck a.m.
This is an open handicap for any club member. Two
widths is all that is required of one, and tnrkeys and
Ohristmas puddings are given as prizes. If the attendance
is too great the race will he run off in heats; this has never
bothered the handicapper before, but this year, with all the
budding yonth which is seen about the club, it is likely to
be a record occasion (we don't think I).
The baths were closed for A.R.P. reasons. We hope that
this didn't put yon lads out too much. They were opened as
soon as we had negotiated with Mr. Chamberlain i at first
he wouldn't see reason. 80 we had to try, try, try again.
Splash! The roof of Haggerston Baths fell in during a
. recent ninety mile an honl' gale. The water has been
emptied from tIle bath, but if any member wishes to learn
high-diving, F. Hopkins (late of the crazy gang) is giving
lessons. For further information apply Box: 13, "D,lily Liar."
How disappointing it is for th'l lads tl~at there is no
Isle of Thorns this Ohristmas, and how distinctly will the
tone of Hackney's Christmas fall. As the OtterI'! have such
a fine name at the Isle of Thorns, it is hoped that soon the
qualifications for going will be for members under 16 and
the Otters.
Sincere are our hopes that by now the photograph wiII
have been taken. For the last fe;v weeks confusion has
descended all the 0 I ters-oll the first SUllday the team was
ready but no camera i on the second the camera was read.y
but no team. The third Snnday is yet to come. Perhaps
it will COlIle to nothing. Who knows what fate has willed?
Finally, the polo team is entering f()r the winter league.
L'Lst year we nearly made it, this, we hope, wi~h the aid of
youth, to make it. Sntton, Bowhill, Wilson, Westcombe,
Holmes, Cunnings, Maund, and a host of others could be
mentioned, so let's hope that this shortage of players will
cease. hellcefOl'th.
THE AMATEUR GENTLEMEN.
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tbe €ditor wisbes tbe managerS, all
members of tbe "eterans. Old BOYS
and BoyS' Clubs. and all Cbin=waggers
tbe merriest Cbristmas euer and a
Brigbt new year
t

VETERANS' PAGE
Here's wishing a Merry Christmas and a Prosperous New
Year to all Chin-waggers, from the grubby young tough
who has just become a probationer to the placid and plump
Veteran who likes his forty winks after his Sunday dinner.

**

*

*

*

*

•

*

*

All Cl Old Crabs" will be glad to know that Harry Barnes
is making good progress in the London Hospital after a
rather bad go of appendicitis, and we all send him our
very best wishes for a safe recover v and a return to his
usual rumbustious vigour. Stan Dazin and Jack Davis,
too, will receive the good wishes of us all at this time, and
we trust they will soon again be with IlS. As for Albert
Scotchmer, we know he will greet 1939 with a smiling face
and heaps of pluck. May the New Year bring all our
invalids renewed strength and happiness.
*
*
*
*
*
This is the season of good cheer, so it may be a good
opportunity to announce that" Pinkie" PearsoIl aspires to
be Mine Host of a country inn, and before this is i~ print
will be a frothblower, pot walloper and the bloke behind
the bar at the Railway Inn, Burnt Mill, near Harlow, in
Essex. Naturally," Pinkie" wishes to make a success of
his venture, and will welcome friends from the Wick whose
business or pleasure may take them to that part of the
world. Veterans who are anglers will find him willing to
cook all the fish they catch in this venue of anglers. He
says that the numerous references required for this job as
to character, ability, and what not would almost qualify the
candidate to be an archbishop.
*
*
*
*
*
The draw for the championships has now been posted,
and all Veterans are urged to play off their games without
undue delay, as the committee would like to avoid scratching
members who have heen slack in competing.
*
*
~
*
*
Two dozen Old Boys have jnst become Veterans. We
welcome them to our august rauits!

*

Have you seen our new piano? Oome in and see if we
can get up a sing-song-but please do take care of what we
are assured will be an aSEet to the clnb, especially during
Ohristmas season, and don't misllse it by leaving burning
fags on it, or sticking spearmint where it isn't required.
After all, it's our piano.
*
*
*
*
*
While that holiday feeling is still on you after Ohristmas,
or that fat head if that's the WIly it takes you, remember
that the Veterans are holding their usual New Year's Eve
Dance in the hall, and we shall look forward to seeing a
good rally of old friends and new for a really sociable
evening. There will be a good band, and a raffie of some
kind. Ask Harry Goodyear about tickets!

*

*

*

*

*

The Annual Dinner was well attended on Saturday,
November 12th. We had about 109 present, with Bill
Graves in the chair, and his brothers closAly in attendance
to keep him in order or to ginger him up as required.
We missed 11 few old friends, and it seemed odd at first
not to have Fred Beldom and "Oopper" Barnes seated
with us, but as already explained, Harry was in 'hospital
and Fred was ~usy in his shop, but duly arrived later in

the evening, ready for anything. 'The dinner itself was a
great success. The hall is a fitting place for it, as it gives
ample room without losing that intimate social atmosphere
which is a feature o[ this annual gathering. Bill Graves
seemed quite at ease in the chair, and the sing-song started
with a few ronsing popnlar tunes from the pianist and
plenty of 80ngs and patter from George Wright. Bill
Lester acted as compere, and made a very fine job of it.
AI Bridges made the first speech of the evening in toasting " The President and Managers," and made an excellent
job of it in his own homely fashion by reviewing some of
the many activities of the Managers. 1\1r. Villiers, he said,
like the poor, was always with us.
Ml. Vill iers responded in his usual amusing way,
preluding his remarks with a message from Mr. Baring
that the latter only preferred one thing more than the
Veterans' Dinner-a roll ill bed with honey. The speaker
said it gave him great pleasure to see Bill Graves in the
chair, as his family had always heen so very intimately
connected with the club, and the work Mr. Graves, Senr.
(the" Old Orab ") and Mrs. Graves had done for the club
in nnmerous ways for very many years was a feature of
value in our club life. It gave the ~Ianagers the greatest
possible pleasure to know that the Veterans' section was
growing, taking an active part in club work, and creating
a tradition of its own-a condition of things the management hoped would always continue.
Mr. David Shaw.Kennedy also responded, making a
diffident confession that he had not expected to be asked to
make a speech. He dealt with football topics in amusing
style, with references to all the teams, including Mr.
Webster's XI, refused to be drawn on the subject of horses,
and thanked I.he many Veteran helpers for assistance of all
kinds with the teams.
The chairman then read letters of apology from Mr.
Wagg, who deeply regretted he could not be present, Mr.
Oadogan, and others.
After this Mr. Lyall gave us some quick-fire patter songs
and dauces, and a whole string of jokes and quips much to
the fancy of his audience.
In calling upon" Nobby" Noble to propose the toast of
"The Olub," the chairman revealed how it was that
"Nobby" was always finding his pockets full of aspirin
tablets, but" Nobby" was undaunted by this revelation,
and later in his speech returned Bill's compliment in full
measure and with pleasure. Perhaps one of his best points
was that during the recent crisis we had come to realise how
tnuch the club really meant to us all, and pointed out what
a strong link it had been between members during the last
war. His pious wish that a few days at Oamp and corrective
and frequent slinging in the Drink would perhaps be a
good education for dictators, met with the agreement of all.
I'm afraid that in enjoying the musical part of the
eveIling I almost completely forgot to take notes of the
performers, but I trust they will accept the omission of
their names as a tribute to their successfnl efforts to
entertain us.
Stan Peck toasted the restoration to health of Harry
Barnes, Jack .Davis, Stan Razin, Scotchie and others whose
illness prevented them from attending-a wish we all
fervently echoed.
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Bill Lester had a pleasant duty to perform, and one
evidently much to his relish, in proposing the toast of the
chairman's health. He echoed Mr. ViIliers' tribute to Bill,
and let out many a dark secret of Bill's murky past, professing that he conld not understand why such splendid
parents had presented the club and the Police Force with
such an odd production os Bill. As one Bill to another he
then proceeded to slang the chairman so much that the
latter rose to protest amidst how Is of mirth from the company.
The toast having been honoured, the chairman rose to speak,
and dealt with the proposer in coin as good as he had
received, much to the delight of all. Bill also had secrets
to reveal, the one which caused most amusement relating
to a text hanging on a certain wall in Manor House-but
perhaps Mr. ViJIiers will recollect it!
We have now had manv chairmen at these functions, I,ut
I think Bill Graves will- be remembered for bis able performance of the duty and his shrewd and pawky wit.
There was only oue thing as chairman he olllitted. He
ought to have sung his old Oamp song, "The Drainpipe
Navvy," and brother Jack could then have invited us to
"Have a Banana."
Club talent on the stage then came into its own, with Al
Bridges at the piano and the mike in his best style, with
many to follow him uutil the pleasant evening drew
to its- end.

Ramblings from the Range
December again. Ohristmas again. Shortage of the
necessary as usual. Bow do you manage at this time of
the year-or don't you? I always have a little (?) difficnlty
myself, but I think I have at last come across a method
of making money that is about the easiest ever if you know
how. I shall make my fortune on the Stock Exchange
through my Jmowledge of rifle shooting. Yon may aRk
how it can possibly help in the attainment of that llappy
position kuown in the Courts as "financial stability."
Well, listen, playmates, club members and gentlemen.
Our gUllS, as most of you knolV, are according to my
method of coaching, made up ag follows: from sharp end
to blunt end-foresight, barrel, breech, bolt, trigger, stock,
small or sllOrt, peep or aperture, hutt and sling. We can
obviously connect all of these things with my pursuit of
filthy lucre.
The first thing is to consider the" stock" to be bought.
The Exchange offerll some very good lines on the first floor or
you may pick up something good in the bargllin ba8~ment
"Butt," on examination of the bank IICCOUllt rOll find it
is ., small" or very" short," so you ,. trigg-er" rich relation
or Mr. Hartley to step into the "breech" and pllt up a
,. barrel" of dough. It only Ileeds a "peep" into your
own account to realise that extravagant spending would
leave an irreparable" aperture."
YOIl then use a little ., foresigbt" (I'm always yelling
about; for~sight) and pinch, pilfer, purloin or otherwise
obtain the" stock" 011 which you have set ) our happy
little heart. If YOllr first effurt comes off - as it will, no
doubt - )OU try again, and 80 on until you have so much
mOlley that you can eheat your fellow creatures fur theirs,
and be accepted as a clever mau, a model of business ability,
and a No. 1 financier,

cmN.i{yAC3:.
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If, however, the resources of your rich uncle or Mr.
Bartley dry up, and your •• shot H at" stocks" misses the
"bull" you can, in possession of a large overdraft and no
more" ammunition" (otherwise known as "brass," "iron"
and 11 tin "), pack up your office, 11 sling" all your goods into
a plain van and" bolt" into the next street. Having done
this, you set up again in your wife's name and continue to
make money exactly as before.
Good-night, children. That's that.

*

*

*

*

,

L. H. Y.

Rowing
So far two of t.he six races promoted by the committee to
keep members together during the winter period have been
rowed. May I remind memberR that a record of the racing
and attendance is being kept. This should be of great
assi~tallce to the selection committee and the members
themselves, when next March is imminent and crews required. The winners of the second race were: W. Flint
(how), H. Lambard, O. Ford, F. Day (stroh). G. Wonall
(cox), who all receive two extra points for their lVill.
On Sunday morning, November 27th, the club bad as
visitors memhers of Olapton Zephyr and Hackney Borough
clubs. We had arranged for about twelve crews, but
members coming down late reduced the number to eight.
The racing throughout was very keen, one heat finishing in
a dead-hpat, and two others having a verdict of 3 feet. The
winning crew was: F. MiIlard, E.M. (bow), J. Rogers, O.Z.
D. iletherton, O.Z., G. Taylor, O.Z. (stroke), J. Oowup (cox).
It if! pleasing to note how well the other Lee clubs seem
to enjoy these races, which we hope make for greater comradeship between us all, considering that the value of the
prizes is very small. May I remind members that we are
hoping they will do their very utmost with the Xmas draw.
The cost of the re-painting and decorating of the boathouse
will be very heavy.
A.D.
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On November 15th the club sent a team to West Central
Olub for an indoor shooting match. It was a very pleasant
eveninO' from start to finish, and our opponents showed us
j ust h~w a gun should be used. We were well and truly
beaten and then cheered up by tea and cakes, with some
stories by West Central's coach, Mr. Warner, as an accompaniment. He was as good at recounting stories as he must
be at coaching, and although the members of his club who
were present may have heard them before, they lost nothing
by being told again. We thank him and the Managers of
the club for a pleasant evening, and congratulate all members of their team on remarkably good shooting.
The scores were: West Oentral 565, Eton Manor 489.
Enough said. We hope to reverse the positions on December 13th when they visit us for a return match.
It is too early to make any averages yet for the championship, but commencing next month they will be put in
OHlN-WAG and on the notice board so that you can see how
many points you are winning or losing. The entries are
good 80 far, but a few more would be welcomed. ,Make
yourself familiar wit.h the conditions as published in the
November OHIN-WAG, and let me see you on Tuesdays.

5

Conducted by JEKYLL & HYDE
NOEL.
May we take this opportunity to wish all Manorites a
Merry Ohristmas and a Happy and Prosperolls New Year.
May we also express our thanks to th08e who hay? not
yet sent us Ohristmas presents, but who, we know, WIll do
so. Thank you-both of you.
While in this benevolent mood, may we wish everyone
the best of luck in the Xmas Eve Raffie. For ourselves
we are !'>till trying to get rid of the 1909 pair of bathing
drawers and the sizA
collar we won last year. We're
thinkin~ of putting them back in the raffie this year, so we
might draw something useful like a pair of spurs or an old
hot water bottle. We shall, of course, enter the Reef and
Pudding handicaps this year despite the fact that we are
convinced they are, or will be, "carved up."
The best we can say, blokes, is Good Hunting.

17t

!Ill

!IIi

!Ili

ON OHRISTMAS MORN.
Unfortunately we shall be unable to enter the swimming
handicap this year. We shall both have slight colds. We
know that in advance.
VETS. DINNER.
, On Saturday, November 12th, the rest of the Ve.ts. had
dinner with the Graves family. As we propheSIed the
event was a Clreat success. The highlight of the evening
was undoub~edly Bill Lester's speech when toasting the
chairman. He told us afterwards he could have gone on
much longer had time permitted. All we can say is that if
a Simple Country Oopper merits such words, what would
have happened if mll Graves bad been a Oity Policeman?
A few more songs from the Vets. present we think would
have gone down well. We are told that there was one time
when people like Eruie Osgood and Dave Murphy had one
sonO' which was sort of looked upon as their signature tune
d '1'1'liS year
andI:> they had to sing it before they departe.
Goosey didn't even put across one of his famous stories.
!IIi

!Ili

~

POLITICAL.
We hear that a new law in Germany says that gangsters
are liable to be beheaded. They've certainly allowed themselves plenty of scope!
FOOTBALL.
Having had the luck of being drawn away by tIle seaside
in the Amateur Oup, a pleasant week-end was looked forward to by the football team and a few card-sharpers at

Lowestoft, noted for fishermen, fresh air and fourpenny ale.
After a pleasant journey down, during which cards were
played, we arrived at the Olyffe Hotel and cards ~ere
played, Olyffe Hotel being so spelt because the sign-~f1ter
apparently went to a very old school, wearing a tIe of
whyte, redde and olde golde withal.
After a morning of cards a hearty lunch was partaken,
and off everyone set for the battle ground. A good game
-which according to two schools of thought we either
should have won 8-0 or lost 8-0-resulted in a draw I-I,
we living to fight another day. 3-1 in our favour we think
would have been a fair result. Sunday being wel, cards
were played in the morning, and after a swell lunch-a
lunch which we must add will go down in the annals of
the club as the meal at which Bill Oroome forgot his
worries-and high tea, we departed 'midst rain and wind.
On. the train cards were played.
!l!i

!l!i

!Ii

DON'T FORGE,!'.
Once again we must remind you about the Vets. social
and dance on New Year's Eve, which falls on the 31st
of December this year. Everyone we write about will be
there, including such famous people as Alf Pearson, Sammy
Oohen and John Stillwell (Peter the Planter). One person
we should like to see there, and we wish him a speedy
recovery, is Benny Fountain, who is ill in hospital. We
hope he is better by then.
!l!i

!Ili

!l!i

HARRIERS.
We are glad to see this section of the clu b-a section
which seems to get very little publicity-is now well on
the way to producing a champion in the field event class.
We thought they were all field events 'til someone told us
that it means such things as throwing the javelin and
discus, puttillg the shot and tossing the whatever-it-i.B.
Regarding throwing the javelin, we suppose one starts III
the local with darts to get direction, and then works up to
the big brother. The discus we all know was inven~ed by
the sculptor who chipped out of stone an athlete WIth one
of these things in his hand. The story then goes that he
fell in love with his stone image, and his love was 80 great
that it turned to flesh and blood. It was then known ~o
stand up and throw the discus far across the sea, and It
landed at Mount Olympus, in Greece. Everything. turne~
out happy in the end, and the sculptor called hIS pupIl
Py"malioll bis favourite author being George Bernard
b
,
h'
Shaw. Of tossing the whatever-it-is we know not. ~ng,
never having been north of the Tweed. Anyway, It s a
11 cissy" game.
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Manor !lnd the club. It looks aB if olle of these three will
go on winning the trophy fur llIallY year!:! to come.
!lli

Whether my recent page has been called good or bad I
do not know, but the reason it has not been very good is
because I have been held down. I have always wanted to
write a page worth reading, and occasionally I have perhaps done so, but for the past two years it has been" We
did this, and we did that; I thought we should have done
this, and not that." Those days are past. I can feel, as I
breathe, the urge to be what is called a journalist. We
have amongst us in the club a man who has been described
to me as one of England's leading journalists. He tries
always to write just what he thinks and feels. That is
how I intend to write this page.

*

*

*

HIDDEN 'l1ALENT.
Every day in the club something is being done to
develop talent, and judging by what we see that" something" is being done very well, but it concerns only sporting talent. Last week I saw a local talent contest, and it
produced something worth seeing and listening to. The
turns were of a music hall nature, and I am certain the
same kind of thing could be easily done in the club.
Most of us remember (or perhaps can never forget)
Seaman. This fellow I have heard classed as the club's
best half-miler ever, also holding the Federation championship. He was a taleuted runner-thanks to the club-but
he also had a hidden talent. I don't think I need mention
that" Larry " Seaman is now doing very well on the drums
with hiB band; but he made one hig mistake-he let his
running go flop! 01' was that a mistake, under the
cirCllmstnnces?
My hidden talent is writing this pnge, but nohody Beems
to think so, except perhaps after thill month-I hope.
Bill Whiter cannot tell me what my signature means, nor
perhaps can a few others. But who cares? Bill has something which might he of more use than a brain for Latin
-he can use 'em. Here's JJOping he develops his gift
into a useful art.
11 Pbillips, someone said you could act (?) "
11 'l'ommy Ball, you play a like, but have ample chance
for improvement."
"Humphrey, you're a natural comedian."
And you other fellows, if YOIl are the same, watch
the notice board for a possible Christmas Hidden Talent
Competition.
Oh! excuse me, Ran, for not mentioning you and
your guitar.

*

*

*

SONG TITLES.
Workers' National Anthem-" Brother, can you spare a
a dime?"

P. D. Ward races with our Harriers-cc Solitude."
"Fanny" Fordbam plays centre- forward - "Gangway. "
A soother of "Gable" Kablean's feelings-" Snake
charmer."
A squash player-Cl Flat foot Floogie."
Mr. Villiers' winter morning dip-" Down, and out
blue{s)."
Will Agambar ever play for the 1st soccer XI.?11 Never in a million years."
Will he ever become a good boxer ?-" I'm wishing."
How much do we pay our players ?_" I won't tell
a BOUl."
Mr. Yates: "Steed, be· careful of the lights "-" I'm
shooting high."
"Shorty" Wilson, T. Spencer Cox and othf'rs-" We
joined the Navy."
Mr. Thompson's idea of football-" Swing."
Ron Hill and a football-" A fine romance."

*

...

*

Eddy Bass told Humphrey .Williamsoll ~ow to f?o~ a
Sergeant Major in the TerritOrIals, by shOWIng a Shllllllg
finger nail on the butt of the rifle to make it look polished.
"Blimey !" said HUlI1phrey, "I'll have to stop biting
my nails."
>f;

...

*

Jenkins: "Our ref., our ball, our pitch,
rooms-and the other side' wanna ' argue."
1\1

Oil

0111'

dressing-

Ilf

Bert Rutherford is very pleased with his football.
Another Webster production. Some of his pals found
great pleasure in telling me he ought to play half-back in
the 2nd XI. Well, goo.d lnck, Bert, or rather (for the !nd
XL) "good skill."

*

..

*

I was glad to see Glaude Pottinger back in the 1st team;
he is certainly playing well enough.

*

" Mirkey " Elliott, as I
gained his place in the
conrse Fred Levv & 00.
play t~o good-y~u might

*
play

,.;

*

foreshadowed (with others) has
team that cou~ts, which is, ~£
Well done, Mwkey; but don t
get dropped.

*
football

*
on Sundays,

In France they
k.o. 8 a.m.
This is because of the lack of pitches. "Lena" Leech
would never gain a place in the team that started first,
although 1'0mmy Cox might (?)

*
lad

*

*
stamp

A strong, fine
needed to
on other persons'
feet, in order to help our new foot clinic. Only fellows of
the Sammy Saunders type need apply.

l'{il Satis Nisi Optimum.

This OH IN-WAG is the last to be published this year. The
older we get the qnicker the time seems to pass. Last
Chri~tmas seemed such a short time ago, yet already the
shops Hre crowded and we bpgin to think of Christmas
again. It has been one of the most eventful years in the
club's history; I should think, too, their most successfnl
in sport. Owing to the crisis, and what might have been,
to the Old 'Uns it looked like 1914 once more, and those
same Old 'Uns are thankful the clouds rolled away. They
went through the mill, and did not want to see the same
thing happen again. Events have since shown how futile
war is. Let us hope muny, many more Ohristmasses will
come and go before this country is involved in hostilities.
!§i

!§i

!§i

Most of the Old 'Uns gathered at the Vets. dinner on
Novemher 12th, although I noticed a good many absentees.
I still think this is the one time every Veteran should make
an effort to come. 'fllere is no reason-from the club side
-why they should stay away. Those who did turn up,
however, had a really good evening. 1'he food was good
and the entertainment good. The chairman, Bill Graves,
was in his best mood, and the toast of "the chairman,"
given by Bill Lester, was really worth listening to. It was
the star turn of the evening--a testimonial of unadnlterated abuse by one pal to another; Bill replied in like terms.
It was quite a treat to hear these old sweats slating each
other-good fun and a real good evening.
!§i

!§i

!lli

It was very pleasing to see Mrs. Graves join her family
at the chairman's table. Only those acquainted with the
Daintrv Street club know how much Mr. and Mrs. Graves
meant'to the club III its early days. No one could have
worked harder.
YIi

!fi

!fi

The Desborough dinner was a great success. I doubt if
there have ever been quite so many boys at the dinner before.
However, they did justice to the good fare Miss Cann had
cooked, and afterwards enjoyed a short programme by the
OOIlcert Party in which Bill Lester was in his cheeriest
mood, and a fencing display by ~Ir. Crooks and his friends.
The latter was particnlarly interesting as all the finer points
of fencing and sabre fighting were explained previously.
!Ii

!IIi

YIi

Sir Charles Wrench was present, and in a little speech

in reply to the cbairman-a lad, by the way, who performed his duties very well-said that although as head of the
Federation he could not Bay he hoped they would win it
again, he would wish them the best of luck.
!lli

!lli

!:iii

!lli

Mr. Frank HartIey had the honour of being invited to
the Football ARsociatioll dinner recently. after the match in
which England played a picked team from gurope. 28
nations were represented, and it must have been very impressi ve. As the na me of each nation was called its flag
was unfurled. It makes one realise how much foothall has
spread. He must have spent a very enjoyable evening, for
his partners at tahle included some of the greatest stars
the game has known-C. B. Fry, Oharlie Buchan, Jeese
Pennington. Bob Cromptoll, Vivian Woodward, Billy Wed·
lock (one of the finest centre·halves to ever kick a hall, yet
he was only about five feet tall), Kenneth Hunt, Meredith
and Boward Baker. Mr. Frank was a well-known Corinthian footballer and international. I saw him play for the
'Spurs before he came to the club. He is not too old to
be a real asset to the first team now.
!IIi

!fi

!IIi

The club has recently lost one of its oldest and staunchest
supporters by the death of old Jirnmy Cooper. Boxing
was his Rpecial hobby, and his son Sandy promised at one
time to step into the shoes of Fred Grace, but could never
quite manage it. However, old Jimmy lived to see Sandy's
boy break the world's two-miles walking record. He is
A. A. Cooper, of Woodlord Harriers, and was once a member of the club.
!fi Y; !Ii
Jimmy was one of the most able A.B.A. jndges in the
game. Always fail', he had no time for the dodger, and
was ruthless in his treatment. His services were always
sought on big occasions, and he was one of the picked
judges of the Olympic fi~als of 1908 at the White City.
Although we did not see much of him during his latter
years, his association with our club and the Eton Mission
goes back over 60 years, and his interest ill the club never
waned. At the last Vets. dinner he attended a few years
ago he sang one of his old favourites: "Give us a wag 0'
your tail, good dog." I shall remember him hy this song,
and by a parrot which he kept many years ago. This bird
had a rt'al Billingsgate vocabulary, and then some. When
the parson-a Rev. Livesey-used to call, the parrot had to
be taken out of the room.
!Ili

!fi

!Ili

Everyone will be pleased to hear that Harry Barnes is
well on the way to recovery after his serious operation.
We all hope to see him his old cheerful self again soon.
Y;

!fi

!IIi

I would like to thank the Vets. Club for the very nice
present of a piano to the Concert Party.
!Ii

!fi

!IIi

Once again, here's wishing one and all a very happy
Xmas, and a Happy, Healthy and Prosperous New Year.

!IIi

Although the Desborough competition has been in existence for many years now, only three names have ever
been engraved on the cup-Fairbairn House, Hoxton

The Editor regrets that owing to lack of space ~he
article by "Touch Judge" is left over till next month.
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BOYS' PAGE
"The time bas come," the walrus said, " to talk of many
things." Well, this page certainly does COllcern itself
with many things; hilt although I sign myself" Dribeek ....
don't let me hear it Ruggested that I am a walrus. TillS
_month everything e1.,e if! overshadowed by the Desborough,
BO I think this should take first plaee.
As usual-that is for the eighth time-the Desborough
Dinner went off with a Bwing (01' should I fOay went down
with a swing?). Lincoln WiIliams waR in tlw chair-an
honour he wpH deserves. (l doubt if any hoy could have
been a better member of the Boys' Club than Lineoln \\'as,
and I sucyO'est that new members should take him as a
model).
Charles Wrench was at Line's right hand, and
on t'other side was ~11'. Brook, who had brought some
friends along to give an exhibition of fencing. Boy, you
should have seen their forks flashing in arid out. The
Managers were represented by Mr. David Shaw-Kennedy.
Well, after a wonderful dinner (" Oh, I never ate so
much in all my life") Lincoln got up to make a little
speech. He found a fiendish delight in saying, "Gentlemen-ahem!" and continued to say that it wa~ the best
dinller he had ever attended. "We have," he said,
"won the Desborough for the past eight years, which is
a great achievement; bllt we must also take into account
the fact that we are much m'Jre fortunate than other clubs,
in so far as we have countless facilitiefl for trainiug." He
thanked the Managers, Mios Cann and tbe waitresses, and
all others concerned in making the dinner possible. In
this he was heartily supported by the boys present. The
chairman (ahem!) then called upon Sir Oharles Wrench to
sav a few words.
·Sir Oharles c1Jmmenced by saying that he was pleased to
be present, and congratulated, us on winning the cup
aaain. Since the competition for the Desb()rough Cup was
ir~Bti tuted, Fairb~irn won it during the first years, then
Hoxton won it several times, and we had won it the rest of
the period. Sir Charles remarked that the success of a
club was largely due to the iuterest t.he Managers took in
the boys. He was pleased to see such a large percentage
of the members of the Boys' Olub present (120 boys
attended). Sir CharlE's also expressed the hope that we
should' take an interest ill fencing; and Mr. Brooks explained a few elementary points in this branch of athletics.
The diners and the rest then went upstairs to the hall,
where they were entertained by the Concert Party, which
looks like being better this year than ever. Bill Lester is
. -quite the "life of the party." A display of fencing was
given, and the boys elljoyed it keenly.
'I'hanks for the memory.

si;

*

*

*

HOUSE COMPETITIONS,
House competitions have begun again as forerunners to
the Federation competitions. Red beat White in the first
chess match, and beat Green in the draughts; Blue also
beat White at draughts.
General knowledge is coming off boon, so don't forget to
polish up on such things as "How high is St. Paul's?~' ;
"How many fountains are there in Trafalgar Sq lIare ? " ;
,. How many crumbs in a loaf of bread?" etc.
I believe Red House are favourites this year. .
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. RUNNING.
A match was held (at home) against the Crown Club.
Crown, who appeal' to have a very good team this year,
won both the Senior and Junior events. The first mall
home for the Manor in the Senior event was Davenport,
who showed gn'at promise. The best thing I can say of
the other Selliors is that they had an off day (or perhaps it
should be night ?). The Juniors, with some more prllctiRe,
should make quite a useful side.
Mr. Duncan is continuing his field events coaching on
WedneRday evenings. I never knew that putting the shot
required RO mnch preparation. If you show any promise at
all Mr. Duncall will coach you into championship class.
So let's "ee some more Sll pport for Mr. Duncan' On
Wednesday nights.
Here's wishing all members of the club an.d the Managers
a very Herry Christmas and a Happy New Year.
DnIDEEK.

Boxing
Before ,I begin babbling about Ollr great (or otherwise)
performances of the past month or two, it would be, I
suppose, quite in order to wish all rrlpmhers of the Boxing
Club a Merry Xmas and an even more successful year in
1939 than in the past. From the match point of view, we
have, I think, been pretty fair in our results. We have
qui te anum bel' or good novices in the making for the
Federation, but there is still a great lack .of Old Boys on
training nights. It would be a good thing for the Old Boys,
who cnmplaill that there are no inter-club matches for them,
to remember that unless they keep up regulal' training, ~e
don't know just how we stand regarding weigll18,. etc, and
thert'fore, it becomes impossible t.o fix up contests for the~.
Well, let's get on with a few results. lfere goes. Up to the
time of writing we have met the following clubs :~
Oct. 18
Fah'bairn (home) ...
Los't
Nov_ 8
Stepney and St. GeOl'ge's (home)
Draw'
Nov. 8
HOXt.Oll Manor (home)
Won
Nov. 17
Cant.erbury B.C. (away)
Won
Nov. 23
Dowllside (away)......
Draw.
The re~ults of the Stepney and St. GeOl'ge's and Hoxton
matches, which proved a very good show, and produced
some excellent boxing from all three teams; "Were as
iollows:. '.'
ETON v S l'EPNEY AND ST. GEORG E'S
'rite pride of place must, without doubt, be taken by the
Whiter v McCarthy contest, which was a top-notcher, and
although Whiter lost, he put up a great show agaillst an
absolutely first-class boxer.
Bambridge, who shows promi.e of developing into a
useful middle-weight, sportingly gave away a stone jn
weight, and secured'a points verdict againElt CurIey.
)
FOl-ster lost to Slater after a very exciting fight. Keep
going FOl',;ter, that verdict is bound to come yuur way soon.
Ohubb, a much improved boxer this s(>ason, beat his
opponent after a good display.
McFal'!ane beat JOilriSOll on points after a good slam.
Mac seems to have no ;'egard for his .oppon8nts, he just
goes ;in to ·tear tliem apart. Well, keep tearing, Mac. '"
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.E'I'ON v HOXTON
Chaplin lost to Skinuer after a good display of boxing_
Lockwood beat Gi'ant in another interesting contest.
Spencer lost after a vel'y plucky display to Grant, who
was a good opponent. Keep trying, Spencer,
Sayers, with the use of a nice straight left halld, beat
Brand. Well done, Sayers. Hemember it's the best punch
of them all ; keep u:<ing it.
Agambar beat Wheeler in [11.othp1' fine show, whieh
really should side with Whiter v .'IIcOarthv liS the best of
the evening.
•
Sims--a boy who I belif!ve has not been ill the ring
bef()re -lost to Bear after a plucky display. The same
advice applies to Sirus as Spencer; keep trying.
That finitihes a very good show.
RINGMAN.
Ou 'l'uesday, November 29th, we met Repton B.C. in an
Owing to laek of
time only four of the.;e bouts were able to be staged, and
the result was two wins each. The first of these was
F. Fri~nd v J. Kelly. A very skilful exhibition of boxing
was gIven by these boys, Friend being returned the winner.
D. Rumens v S. Ollffin. Boxing very cleverly, Rumens
wa, always out of harm's way_ Coffin bored in in the last
rOllnd, but Davie j'lbbed his left hand ont and won a O'ood
fight on a referee's easting vote. T_ Agamhal' v K rrhor~ton.
" AglSie" started off with a rush, and did all the attackin et
in the first ronnd, but in the second he was a little errati;'
In a thrilling last round, he wa~ driven back, bllt although
he made a grand-stand finish, the verdict went tu Thorllton.
_H. Brooks v S. Walbey. "SheJ'by" lVaR meeting an
. opponent who was a good deal taller than himself and
using g?(~d judgment, did enough with his left hand
get
the declslOll. Anyway, that's my opinion, but the judges
didn't think so, and made Walby the winner-a decision
that met with a mixed reception from the crowd. In a
special six rounds contest, A. Ple:lter met H. Uhamberlain
(West Ham B.C.). Chamberlain was runner-up at last
year's N.E. Divisional ChampionRhips. Both start,ed very
cautiously, and up to the third round matters were verv
e~en, but in the fourth, Plester found Chamberlain's ja';;'
WIth several very hard rights. 'I'his ronsed Chamberlain,
and he came baek with a two handed attack, but Plester
kept very cool, and retaliated with more rights to the jaw.
In the final round both boys swopped punches in a way
that brought the crowd to its feet, and Plester won a very
good scrap on a casting vole.
In the 10dt. 71b. Open Novices' competition we had
A. McFarlane and W. Scotch mer. Mac, after receiving a
bye to the second serieH, was unfortunate enough to meet
11. Brook, IVho turned ont to be the winner of the competition. He lost on points after a close fight. Wally
Scotr.hmer's first fight was agaillElt S. Joyce (Batlersea B.C.).
He wou tbis and passed into the second series, where he
met R. With (Lion B.O.) a southpaw. This boy was tough,
but Wally kept him away with hi8 left and passed on to the
semi-final. Here he met G. Inglefield (Federation of Men's
Iustitute). Boxing beautifully, the best I have ever Heen
him, his left hand paved the way to victory, and he won a
truly smabhillg victory. In the final he came up looking
very tired, and was ko.'d in the first round. I am sure
everybody who saw this show will agree with me when I
say that Wally put up a really magllificent performance, in
this, his first novices. When he has developed a stronger
punch he should go a long way.
OElJ; PEE.
i~ter-club match at the Devonshire Hall.
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In between the time of writing and publishing we have
sOllle more matches, rellldtB of which will be printed in
the next issue.
Dec. f)
Wtlton Y.JI.U.A.
Home
Dec. 15
{<'airbairn
Away
Dec. 17
Sht)w at Harpenden

*

*

*

Before c1osillg, don't forget the date.

JANUARY 19th
ANNUAL CLUB TOURNAMENT
Entry will he bv ticket onh' this veal' so avoid last year's
rush and book as S'OOIl a~ pos;ihle. ·Dor:'t say you ha;e not
been warned. ENTRY BY TICKET ONLY to the
fineHt show of the year.
Well, once again, a Merry Xmas to all ml'mhers of the
Boxing Club.
RING MAN.

Switzerland and its Winter Sports
., Orikey! This is a bit of all right! I never knew skiiug was so easy."
" Oh, it's just a matter of knowing the correct way of
doing these things."
That's right. Take for instance the high jump. Do you
realise that, knowing how it is done, any person could
easily clear his own height? YOll don't believe it? Well,
next Wednesday evening make a point of being On the lawn
by the Manor House, at approximately 8.30 p.m. Oh, don't
forgetIByour kit, and if you have any spikes, bring them.
Mr. DUllean-as fine a teacher of field events as oue could
possibly have-is in cliarge, and believe me this time when
I say he knows his" oniolls." Yes, tbe pickle merchan t is
Ollt there each Wedneeday perfeeting his hurdling for next
season. Bew ley, in his first lesson of the Western l{oll cl id
well, and sometime I hope he will confirm my opening
remark by jumping his olVn height. A thousand pities
that Fel'guson, a gifted athlete. is not sufficiently able to
develop hit! talents ill this direction.
'Veight-putters
Perkins, Wilkins and (fJutility man Pillfold are making an
impression, mostly on the tUl'f itself.
Pole vaulting. This event is a brand new addition to
the club and calls for agility. Gymnasts of all ages should
make a success of this. By the way, tbe equipment is to
be ready for use at Temple Mills early in December. Why
not come along that day and break your neck in an effort
to establish a world's record during three easy lessons?
Javelin, discus and putting the weight are events in
which the following would excel: '1'. tester, "Hilda"
Johnson, R. Hill, Nobby Terry and '1'. Candice. These
would make a fine pig-sticking team, and I am sure that
" Hilda" during married life has learnt to put a great deal
of space betlVeen the plate (discus) and himself. Now
then, Nobby Noble, don't say you're too old to start putting
the weight. Men old and big enough to be your father are
winning championships, and anyway it will brighten your
declining years.
Now then, you Boys, Old Boys and Veterans, de8ert your
billiards, ping-pong, darts and dominoes pa,,~h Wednesday
and show Mr. Duncan your appreciation of his interest in
the club.
P. Eo R.

2Q
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3rd Davenport, 4th Meningen, 6th Wilkins, 8th Rex,
9th Shio, 12th Mills, 13th Bird, C.

Harriers
Tt would be very much uut of place if this month's article
diel not open with the compliments of the Reason. To all
Harriers, Managers, helpllrs and lea<iswillgel's, I extend my
sincere wishes for a Merry Xmas alld a Happy and
Prosperous New Year, and frum the lIarriers we extend the
same wishes to all the club.
Writing of Xmas reruindH me of a very important date,
the North Londoll :.I miles' team hatl(licap, at 'l'ufnell Park,
on Boxing Morning. This fixture is to the Harriers what
tlle Xmas Morning di p is tu the Otterij. We have supported
tlJis most worthy charity event for H()lIle ~ pars, and won it
in 1934, with a record score which still stands. Our team
has generally been Les Golding, Len Clempson and Harold
Hart. Uufortunately, Les is out of tOWlI this Xmas and
will be unable to get up for the race. Somebody is needed
to take his pluce. How about it, fellows? All for sweet
c11aritv-we can enter more than one team. Your captain,
Harold Hart, has the forms, and will welcome your name.

*

*

*

*

*
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JUNIORS v ENFIELD
Although our boys were beaten, they ran extremely well
considering it was, their first run on the conntry, and for
half of the team, the first ever. Reg Clifton ran extremely
well t.o fill second place, beaten by L. Bettis, who is one of
the finest J uuiors in Middlesex. R. Dilvenport was fourtha very good effort in view of the fact that ite is only just 16
years of age. J ones lost the trail,. and our secretary, who
had already covered about five miles, trotted allothel' five in
search of him, only to find him (when he returned to the
dressing quarters) dressed and feeding his face.
tal
Result; Enfield 31, Eton 56.
Team: Clifton, Davenport, Ball, Pearson, Rf)hinson,
Jones, Copping, Carter and Wilkins.

v FAIRBAIRN (away)
Unfortunately, our opponents were unable to field both
.Tunior and Senior sideR, but agaiust a mixed team of Old
BDYS and Seniors we were the victors by 15 points.
Harold Hart was the individual winner. l'Unning an
extremely well judged race. Le~ Golding was 4th, alld
" Wilfy" Copping again proved he is a second 1i'rank Mann
by filling fifth position. Two new comerd to road racing,
Adams and Mills, both showed-distinct promise.
Result: Eton 34, Fairbairn 49.
1st H. Hart, 4th L. Golding, 5th W. Oopping, 7th A.
'l'ilyard, 8th F. Pin fold, 9th It. Meningsn, 11th A. Scott,
12th S. Adams, 14th L. Vincent, 16th Mills.

*

*

*

BOYS v CROWN
In this race we tried several new runners, and although
we lost both raced we had the usual keen and enjoyable
contests, liS is always the case when running against Grown.
Carter was first home for us in the Junior race, with
Bilyard fourth, and two new boys, Choat and Evaus, both
running well, filling sixth and ninth positions. In the
Senior race our opponents had the first two men home after
a great !;trnggle with Davenport and Meuiugen, while Rex
and Wilkins also put in some very good running.
Result: Orown 25, J uniol's 21.
1st Oartel~, 4th Hilyard, 6th Choat, 9th Evans, 11th
MCOanll, 12th Macfarlaue, 13th Akin.
Orown 25, Seniors 30.

.

*

*

*

ST. AN DREW'S
We had a very good crowd turn out for this match, and
ill con~eqllence, vietnry came rather easy. Our opponents
were rather short of Seniors, so included three Old Boys in
their team, lInd we in ours, Alf Scott and W. Hart. Carter
continued his good funning and finished second in the
,1 unior mcp, with Cole, running his first race, fourth and
Syrett fifth. Alf Scott finished second in the Senior event,
after spending much time shepherding the team along.
Bill Hart fini~hed third and Adatns fuurth.
Result: Juniors 33, St. Anclrsw's 49.
2nd Carter, 4th Cule, 5th Syrett, 6th Hilyard, 7th Jones,
9th McCann, 11th Kemp, 12th Choat.
Seniors 15, St. Andrew's 27.
2nd A. Scott, 3rd W. Hart, 4th Adams, 6th Mills,
7th Wilkins, 8th Rex, 10th Ship, 11th Jackson.
v

*

*

*

*

*
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;"fr. Duncan is working tremendously hard with the
winter class on the lawn, while Mr. Ward is busy with the
distance runllPrs on the road. The latter has been fairly
well supported, but in order to show our real appreciation
tb Mr. Duncan we mllst dt'finitely have a better attendance.
Junior boys for jumping and trllck exercises, and Old Boys
and Veterans for shot, putting, etc. There are many Old
BOYA and Veterans in the clllb who are not taking part in
active sport, mllIly who have lost that ext.ra tOllch which
may have got them into one of the football 01' rugby teams,
muny who find running on the roads a little too strenuous,
and IIlany who have never seriollsly tried their hand at any
sport. It is these fellows we particularly want. They will
not find field events too fat.igllillg, but very interesting, and
at the same time they will be assist.ing the club far more
than they can imagine. What abou t it fellows? Why not
make it your New Year's l'esolution ?-and make it now.
My last month'H article seems to have been one large
faux pas in the remarks re. the Federation C.C. I gave
the voting result. as 40 for and 20 againHt.. These figures
came from what] understood wa~ a reliable source, and
was prillted in good faith. We have since learned that including Old Boys, the votes were 14 for and 7 against.
Unfortuuately, the figures given by me were open to misinterpretation, and I owe au apology to Sir CharlesW rennh
and the Federation for an error which, though u.nintentional,
might have caused annoyance.
Apologies also to Arthur Tdyal'd, whom I placed amongst
the also rans in the Ware Cup result. Actually Art.hur
was 9th and F. Pinrold 16th, whilst !.lill Hart, who had a
bad attack of stitch, was wit,h t.he also rans. Ar;.llUl' is a
goud sport, and I know he will forgive me.
DATES TO RE~EMBER
Dec. 14
Crown (away)-Boys
\)ec.17
GrnftoTl (awa\')-Bo)'8 and Old Boys
Dec. ~1
BATUN ImLAY
Dec. 26
North London Team [bce
Dec. 31
Middlesex Youths' C.C. Championship
.Tan. 7
Middlesex Junior C.O. Championship
Jan. 15
.MANOl~ CUP
AND EVERY WEDNESDAY at 8.30 p.m. WITH
Mr. DUNCAN ON 'rRE LAWN.

